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When you join CompuServe,
CompuServe, your
computer becomes a communications
link between
between you
you and more than 750,000
CompuServe members.That's almost three
quarters of a million different jobs, skills,
experiences, interests,
interests, senses of humor,
humor,
hobbies, and interesting peccadillos.
The possibilities are endless
endless.. Because
CompuServe's communications services
services

include everything from special-interest
include
forums and investment information
forums
information to
electronic mail and fax services. They
let
you ask
let you
ask questions (our forums, for
instance, can sometimes solve hardware
and software problems
problems faster than the
manufacturers
manufacturers can), give answers,
answers, and
make just about any
any kind of contact you
you
'S true. W
e've already
want. (It
(It's
We've
already had

several online marriages.)
So become
become a member
member of CompuServe.
Because let's face itit,, 750,000 heads
are better
better than one. A:ny
Any questions?
To join CompuServe, see your comcom
o order direct or for more
puter dealer. T
To
information,
us today.
information, call us

CompuServe*o
CompuServe
800 848-8199
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$5 and
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Receive a $5 rebate from MicroProse each time you buy any
any of
the software titles
titles listed
listed below,
below, from
from March 15 through June
15,1991,
and be
be automatically
entered in
the Take
Take $5
$5 Rebate
Rebate
15,
1991 , and
automatically entered
in the
Contest<
Contest*.. Just send us your proof of purchase sticker,
sticker, your store
receipt, and the UPC sticker located on the game package.
receipt,
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•
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Red Storm Rising • F-1
5 Strike Eagle II • M-1 Tank Platoon
Land/Sea/Air
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UMS II • Command HQ • Midwinter
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them correctly.
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SuperMAC
SuperMAC
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keyboard.
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MONEYCOUNTS®
MomCOUNTS'

Money management software:
software: It's
It·s like
like having
having your
your
Money
own accountant
accou ntant carefully
carefully guarding
guardi ng your
your finances
fina nces and
and handling
handling
own

Mo neyCounts combines
com b ines
MoneyCounts
ease of
of use
use with
with the capacity
capacity
ease

the details
details while
whil e you
you concentrate
concentrate on
on the
the big
big picture.
pictu re.
the

to handle
handle even
even complex
complex
to

You' ll love
love the
the way
way
You'll

MoneyCounts provides
prov ides
MoneyCounts
concise printed
printed reports,
reports,
concise
revealing 3-D
3-D graphs,
graphs,
revealing

writingautomatic check writing—
complete and
and easy
in short, a complete
system to document
documcni your
you r
system

financial activities.
acti vities.
MoneyCoun ts installs
installs on
on your
you r system
system in
in just
j ust minutes!
minutes!
MoneyCounts
Don ' l know
know any accounting? That's
Th at's okay. MoneyCounts has
has all
all
Don't
ise built
bu ilt right in. You
You need absolutely
absolutely no accounting
accounti ng
the expert
expertise
experie nce.
experience.

b us in ess needs.
needs. Whether
Whether you
yo u
business
need 999
999 accounts,
accounts, 100,000
100,000
need
transactions or
or just
just want
want to
to
transactions
better manage
manage the
the family
family
better
budget, award-winning
award-winning
budget,
MoneyCounts is
is the
the ideal
ideal
fin ancial partner.
partner.
financial

MoneyCounts
MOlleyCoullts has
has been
beell voted
voted

three
three consecutive
consecutive Best
Best Buy
Buy awards
by
by Computer Shopper's readers.'
readers!

Put
PUT MoneyCounts
MONEYCOUNTS on
ON the
THE job,
JOB, today.
TODAY,
Order
Order MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts for just
juS! S35
$35 +
+ $5 shipping and handling.
If you're
you' re not
not 100% satisfied,
sati sfied , return MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts within 30
exc luded).
days for aa full refund (shipping excluded).

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
REQUIREMENTS:

It 's almost
almost impossible to
to make
make aa mistake when
when you
you
It's
balance your
your checkbook. MoneyCounts automatically finds and
balance
alerts you 10
ve most common types
types of errors (including
to the fi
five
transposi
ti ons). Just
Ju st in
in case you need a little help, however,
however,
transpositions).
MoneyCo
unls comes with a clear,
MoneyCounts
clear,
well-organized
manual and
and FREE,
FREE,
we
ll -organized manual
PCfiomputing
unlimited
technical
""
unl
imi ted tec
hni cal support.

P""'omputing

"DolI
't befooled by its
"Don't
low
price-at $35
tow price—at
MOlleyColJlIls;S
MoneyCounts
is aile
one of
today's lOp
...
top buys
buys...
enough reporting
options 10
to track small
business aC:COIl11ts
accounts as
Illmdilyasfamity
handily as family
budgets
... menlls
budgets...
menus are so
easy to follow, you'll
rarely "eed
need to refer to
the mallual,"
manual."

With MoneyCounts you
' re
you're
in co
mp lete control of all aspects
complete
of your fi
nancial picture (cash,
financial
check
ing, savings, cred
it cards
checking,
credit
and taxcs).
' ll have a detail
ed
taxes). You
You'll
detailed
accounting of where your money
goes at your fin
gertips,
fingertips.

You
' ll have a pleasa
nt
You'll
pleasant
surprise at tax time, too.
MoneyCounts organizes your
records at the touch of a keykey-—
even estimates you
yourr income tax.
tax
and forwards infonnati
on to popu
lar tax preparati
on programs.
information
popular
preparation
re not jjust
ust buyin
g softwa
re,
With MoneyCounts, you'
you're
buying
software,
you
' re buying time,
s smart
you're
time. It
Its
smart data
data entry
entry cuts
cuts input time by
up to 95%.
t, MoneyCounts automatically
95%. Nex
Next,
automatically balances your
your
checkbook, prints fin
ancial statements and
financial
and checks,
checks, computes
computes
inlerest
interest rates.
rates, loan payments and amortizations-all
amortizations—all in
record
me.
record litime.
Parsons
ins Road
Parsons Technology.
Technology • 375
375 Coll
Collins
Road NE.
NE • PO
PO Box
Box 3120
3120
Cedar
Cedar Rapids.
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52406-3120
52406-3120 •• Call
Call loll-free
toll-free al
al 1·800-223-6925
1-800-223-6925
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 180
180

MoneyCounts requi
requires
res an IBM or compatible PC,
PC, 384K RAM
and DOS 2.
11 or higher,
higher, 2 floppy drives or hard disk. Works
2.11
with all printers
printers and monitors.

To ORDER
Order CALL
Call TOLL
toll FREE:
Free:
TO

1-800-223-6925

1-319-393-1002
or FAX us 1-3
19-393-1 002
week.
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a wcek.
press,
VISA, MasterCard, American Ex
Express,
C.O.D.
Discover and C.O.
D. orders welcome.

r-----------------------------------------------,
MONEYCOUNTf
MONEYCOUNTS®
$35+$5
$35
+ $5 shipping

75 Collins Road NE
375
PO Box 33120
120
Cedar Rapids. IA 52406-3
120
52406-3120

Nor copy
copy pro/te/td.
protected.
Not
Includes pr;lJ/td
printed manual and
and
tncludts
FREE trchnical
technical support.
support.
FREE

Namc ________________________________________
Name.

Address
_______________________________________
Address.
City
City.

Slatc
State-_________________

Zip
Zip_

Phone\-(
)1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone(_______)

Disk Size:
Size: 03Q 3-1/2"
5-1/4"
Disk
1/2" 0□ 51/4"

Number of Copies:c::::J
Copies:|
Numbcrof
Melhod
Method of Payment: 0
Q Check or
or Money Order
Order
□ MasterCard
MasterCard 0
□ American
American Express
Express 0
□ Visa
Visa 0
□ Discover
Discover
Card #
Ex
piration Datc
Expiration
Date _ _ _ __
Add
Add 55
$5 sltippingllwndling
shipping/handling -$/0
- $10 outside
outside Nortlt
North America.
America.

o

/owa
Iowa residrms,
residents, please
please add
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax.
tax.

CODE.
CODE = CO.II
COM

EDITORIAL LICENSE
PET
othing puts
puts aa sinking
sinking feeling
feeling into
into
othing
your gut
gut faster
faster than
than aa computer
computer
your

that won't
won't boot
boot or
or that
that shuts
shuts
that
down in
in the
the middle
middle ofa
of a save.
save. All
All
down
of a day's
day's work-straight
work—straight down
down the
the
ofa
tubes. But
But aa system
system crash
crash need
need not
not be
be
tubes.
fatal. If
If you've
you've taken
taken precautions,
precautions, if
if
fatal.

of your data
you've made backups of
and applications,
applications, then
then you
you can
can bring
bring
and
your PC
PC back
back from
from the
the dead
dead with
with aa
your

minimum ofloss.
of loss.
minimum

Unfortunately, aa lot
lot of
of PC
PC users
users
Unfonunately,
don't think
think aa system
system lockup
lockup will
will haphap
don't
acci
pen to them. A crash, like a car acci-

dent, is
is something
something that
that happens
happens to
to the
the
dent,
other guy.
guy. They'
They're
wrong. Nobody
Nobody is
is
other
re wrong.

sto
immune to system failure. Horror stories about
about failed
failed PCs
are repeated
repeated at
at
ries
PCs are

user group meetings, are posted
posted on

BBSs, and
and make
make the
rounds at
at the
the ofof
BBSs,
the rounds
fice.
of computing
computing comcom
fice. They're
They' re part
pan of
munity folklore,
folklore, small
munity
small lessons
lessons in
in the
the
inevitable.
inevitable.
During
During my
my first
first job
job as
as aa journal
journalist,
ist, writing
writing for
for aa computer
computer trade
trade maga
magazine
zine in
in the
the Northeast,
Nonheast, aa
colleague
colleague and
and II once
oncc put
put
in
in aa 12-hour
12-hour marathon
marathon
writing
writing session,
session, pulling
pulling

E R

s c

S C 0

our
our co-workers,
co-workers, but
but that
that didn't
didn't save
save us
us
from
from having
having to
to rewrite
rewrite our
our articles
articles
from
from memory.
memory. It
It was
was aa long
long day.
day.

The adage
adage that
that an
an ounce
ounce of
of prepre
The
vention
vention is
is worth
worth a
a pound
pound of
of cure
cure was
was

penned
time before
before the
the personperson
penned aa long time

al
al computer
computer came
came along, but
but a
a framed
framed
print of
of that advice should
should hang over
every compu
ter user's desk. If you
computer
from a
want your system to recover from

crash, keep backup disks that you can
from.. Ideally, you should
recover from

on
on its
its feet.
feet. If
Ifyou're
you're in
in the
the market
market for
for
aa commercial
commercial diagnostics
diagnostics program,
program, it
it
will
will help
help you
you there,
there, too.
too.

And
And now
now for
for something
something comcom

pletely
pletely different.
different. When
When Apple
Apple comcom

puter
puter introduced
introduced last
last October
October aa series
series
ofulow-cost"
of "low-cost" Macintosh
Macintosh computers,
computers, it
it
sparked anticipation over the CupertiCuperti
no computer maker's return to the
home computer market. Since saving
the Macintosh from extinction in the
mid-eighties,
mid-eighties, John
John Sculley
Sculley and
and comcom

back up your entire system once a
month and make backups of your

pany
pany have
have succeeded
succeeded in
in remaking
remaking ApAp

data files weekly. You might think it's

entrepreneurial company that made
machines for the masses into a serious
contender in the corporate computing

a pain in the neck to spend that much
swap
time in front of your computer swapping disks, but when your 6(}.meg
60-meg
hard disk slips into the ozone, you'll
be glad you did.
You'll also want to read this
recovmonth's article about system recov

ery, "Is There aa Doctor in the
ery,
the right
House?" It can help you find the
strategy
strategy for getting
getting a sick system back
back

ple's
ple's image
image as
as aa freewheeling
freewheeling

world.
world. The
The Macintosh,
Macintosh, dismissed
dismissed glibglib
ly
first as
beeame recognized
ly at
at first
as a
a toy,
toy, became
recognized

for its technological edge in
in connectivconnectiv
ity, graphics
and software
ity,
graphics processing,
processing, and
software
implementation under
under a common
common
implementation
user interface.
Midway through
through 1990,
1990, Apple
Apple
Midway

found itself
itself threatened
threatened again,
again, this
this
found
time by
by software
software and
and
time

hardware developments
developments
hardware
in the
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS world.
world.
in
The company
company countered
countered
The
with three
three Macintosh
Macintosh
with
computers designed
designed to
to
computers

together
together two
two lengthy
lengthy

feature
feature articles
articles sched
sched-

uled
uled to
to run
run in
in that
that
week's
week's issue.
issue. We
We fin
fin-

recapture the
the excite
exciterecapture

ment of
ofthe
the Mac's
Mac's origi
origiment
nal intent—to
intent-to bring
bring
nal
computing power
power to
to the
the
computing
individual.
individual.
Amid reports
repons that
that
Amid
the Mac
Mac Classic
Classic isis in
in
the
shon supply
supply because
beeause of
of
short

ished
ished late
late at
at night,
night, giddy
giddy
from
from staring
staring into
into our
our
CRTs,
CRTs, satisfied
satisfied from
from
having
having beaten
beaten the
the dead
dead-

line
line once
once again.
again. When
When
we
we came
came to
to work
work the
the

next
next morning,
morning, we
we dis
discovered
covered that
that one
one of
ofthe
the

unexpeeted demand,
demand,
unexpected

Associate Editor
Edi tor David
Da vid
Associate
English examines
examines what
what
English
the new
new Macintoshes
Macintoshes
the
have to
to offer
offerthe
the home
home
have

systems
systems managers
managers had
had

accidentally
accidentally dropped
dropped aa
printer
printeron
on the
the disk
disk that
that
contained
contained not
notjust
just our
our
stories,
stories,but
but the
the contents
contents
of
ofthe
theentire
entiremagazine.
magazine.
Luckily,
Luckily,aa backup
backup from
from
the
the night
night before
beforesaved
saved
almost
almost the
theentire
entireisissue—except
sue-exceptfor
forour
ourarti
articles,
cles,which
which we
we had
had

stored
storedon
ondisk
disk after
afterthe
the
daily
dailybackup.
backup.We
Wegot
gotaa
lot
lotof
ofsympathy
sympathyfrom
from

•
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computeruser.
user. His
Hisdis
discomputer

cussionswith
with consumer
consumer
cussions
softwarepublishers
publishersreresoftware
veal aasincere
sincerelevel
level of
of
veal
commitmentto
to Apple's
Apple's
commitment
nagship. For
ForPC
PCowners
owners
flagship.
,

contemplatingaasecond
second
contemplating

machine, stepping
steppinginto
into
machine,
Macworld
world seems
seems
the Mac
the
morepossible
possibletoday
today
more
thanever
everbefore.
before.
than
aG

,

;~

You?1
neuep,/ook
pacing
You'llnever
look at racing
ppogpams the same way again.
programs
turns
up
Stunts tu
rn s driving games upLiterally.
side down. litera
lly. It comes
with
wi th 14 different hair-raising
stunts, including pipes and
corkscrews for white-knuckle,
white-knuckle,
driving!
upside-down driving!
loop-the-loops,
Not to mention loop-the-Ioops,
realis
slaloms and jumps! All so realistic you
you may
may want to bring along
motion sickness pills.

to-

JTivt

•*] if* *sr
M It iWlH
id u> *Um

Watch replays from 3 video
camera angles, orsetyourown.

Get a heart-pounding cockpit

view with blazing 3-D polygon

graphics.

a
I'8ce.
apace.

few ■
MI Ml>

ice-InChallenge any of six Ice-Intheir-veins
thelr-veins competitors In
256-colordlgltlzed
256-color digitized animation.

by Br0derbund
Broderbund
Stunts is published by
and was developed by Distinctive
Software, Inc., the same speed
demons who designed T
est DriveTest
Drive"
Test
and The Duel: T
est Drive IIIE"~

Buckle yourself into one of eleven
blistering cars. Each with a
a deadon
on dashboard and downright
amazing driving characteristics.
tracks.
Race on five gut-wrenching tracks.
theTracK
Editorto
Or use the
Track Editor
to build
your own monster courses!
courses!
your

Stunts: So tal'
far ahead,
it's not even

i< >*>?/

But it's so far ahead
ahead,, it's not even
a race.

call Brederbund
Brsderbund
See your dealer or caU
at (800) 521-6263 to order.

~B;;d;;b~ro~d® ~
^Broderbund

Q Co!¥i&M9r_~. Inc . llhu1Ori've.

Sen Ailtid, CA 9490).2101 4II .'IflII reser\Ofd
Stunts: Aflijo. In(I
ana Tt1l
ftst Onve
One aM
sno The 0ueI
Ol«i le$t
Test Ilfflot
Dfiveil
Stunts;.Id.Ib;
. are
trademanis
of BitHJsiftunif Sotmare. rrc ;AdLib[nc
~rllSQ!&odertlt,l/ldSatl>oo'ate.'"'-:
o\aI.JOlnc:.;:
ana
Accolade, Inc rescoect>'oe-Y
reso«!«y
aM~.lnc:

,SS/oC
15SAC
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Virtual Reconnaissance
Let your computer do the walkwalk
ing-through
ing—through enemy territory.
territory. VirVir
tual reality technology, which has

clear scientific and recreational
potential, could also allow Ameri
American forces to explore hostile terter
rain without fear of Scud missiles
and enemy tanks.
tanks. Susan Woeltjen
of Virtual Reality Laboratories
says that her company's virtual
reality programs for the Amiga—
AmigaVista and VistaPro-are
VistaPro—are capable
of using mapping data from the
U.S.
U.S. Geological Survey to simusimu
late terrain from sea level up.
up. The

armed forces have access to simsim
ilar mapping information for the
entire planet, says Woeltjen. In
fact, she said individuals in the
military have already purchased

Across the Sea
The European Computer Trade
Show scheduled for April 14-16
in London is prepared to play host
to more than 120 exhibitors,
exhibitors, from

hardware manufacturers to propro
ductivity and entertainment soft
soft-

ware developers.
As part of the show, COMCOM

PUTE will present five awards
covering MS-DOS,
Amiga , and
MS-DOS, Amiga,
Commodore 64 products. This
year,
year, Windows 3.0 (Best ProducProduc
tivity Program: MS-DOS),
MS-DOS), Wing
Commander (Best Entertainment
Program:
Program: MS-DOS),
MS-DOS), GeoWorks
Ensemble (Best Technical
Achievement: MS-DOS),
MS-DOS), AmigaVision (Best Product:
Product: Amiga), and
the CMD HD Series Hard Drives
(Best Product:
Product: Commodore 64)
will take home the COMPUTE

Choice prizes.
prizes.
-PETER SCISCO
—PETER
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Vista otters
offers a true-perspective 3-D

projection engine and more.
the programs. For more inforinfor
mation about Vista ($99.95) or
VistaPro ($149.95),
($149.95), contact Virtual
Reality Laboratories, 2341 Ganador Court, San Luis Obispo,
Obispo, CaliCali
fornia 93401 (805-545-8515).
-MIKE
—MIKE HUDNALL

To Market,
No Market
Bowing to strong public pressure,
pressure,
Lotus has announced that MarketPlace:Households
Place: Households and MarketMarket
Place:Business
place: Business would be
withdrawn from sale. Although
Lotus and Equifax (Lotus's
{Lotus's partpart
ner in the venture aimed at small
businesses) claimed adequate
safeguards were in place, concon
sumer rights groups feared the
software/CD combination would
result in wholesale invasion of pripri
vacy. Lotus president and CEO
Jim Manzi stated, ""Balancing
Balancing the

advantages of easier access to
information with the individual's
right to privacy is only the first of
many new issues our industry will
grapple with in the coming years."
-ROBERT
—ROBERT BIXBY

Conlrollhe
Control the Media
If you
've
you've
been looking
for a way
to link your
computer with
your video
equipment,
equipment,
Sony's new
Vboxcould
Vbox could
be your dream
come true. It's

an inexpeninexpen
sive ($249.95)
computer/video interface that
works with Sony video decks and
8mm camcorders. USing
Using Sony's
ViSCA (Video
Ar{Video System Control
Control Ar
chitecture) protocol,
protocol, the Vbox lets
you handle complex video switchswitch

APR
J l 1 1991
991
APRIL

ing and synsyn

chronization
from within
your presenpresen
tation or multimulti
media software.
Apple has enen
dorsed the
ViSCA stanstan
dard, as have
Farallon and
MacroMind,
makers of
Faral/on
Farallon MediaTracks and MacroMind Director.
Director. Sony said that rt
it is
working with several developers
to provide support for MS-DOS
and Windows applications.
applications.
-DAVID
—DAVID ENGLISH

Learn to
to Use
Use Your
Your
Learn

Computer's Full Potential.

New Career
Course from
CIE!

you've been
been hesitating
hesitating about
abou t upgrading
upgrading your
your
IfIf you've
compute r skills
skills because
because you
you couldn't
cou ldn't find
find the
th e time
time or
or
computer
locate the
the right
right program
program to
to teach
teach you
you everything
everything you
you
locate
need to
to know
know to
to be
be successful
successful inin today's
today's world
world of
of
need
computers, you'll
you'll be
be happy
happy to
to hear
hear that
that CIE's
CIFs new
new
computers,

care ercourse
course can
can provide
provide you
youwith
with the
the computer
compuler
career

technology curriculum
curriculum you
you seek
seek inin an
an independent
independent
technology
study program
program you
you can
ca n afford
afford to
to invest
invest your
your time
time in.
in.
study
CIE's COMPUTER
COMPUTER OPFRATION
OPERATION and
and
GIF's
PROGRAMMING course
course was
was designed
designed and
and devel
develPROGRAMMING
by CIE
CIE to
to provide
provid e aa complete
co mplete overall
overall under
underoped by
oped
standing of
of the
the unlimited
unlimited potential
potential today's
today's computers
computers
standing
offer. once
once you
you learn
learn and
and discover
discover their
their full
full capabili
ca pabili offer,
ties. in
in today's
today's high
high tech
tech environment.
environment. CIE's
CI E's new
new
ties,
computer course
course quickly
quickly provides
provides you
you with
with the
the
computer
electronics fundamentals
fundam entals essential
essential to
to fully
tully understand
understand
electronics
and master
master the
the computer's
computer' s technological
technological potentials
pot entials for
for
and
your personal
personal and
and professional
professional advancement.
advancement. Upon
Upon
your
mastering the
the fundamentals
fundamentals you
you will
will move
move into
into high
high
mastering
level language
language programming
programming such
such as
as BASIC
BASIC and
and
level

today's
today's highly
highly competitive
competitive and
and computer
computer oriented
oriented

C-Langu age and
and then
then use
use that
that programming
programming in
in order
order
C-Language

We
We encourage
encourage you
you to
to look,
look, but
but you
you won't
won't find
find aa
more
more comprehensive
comprehensive computer
computer course
course anywhere!
And
And it's
iI's aa course
course designed
designed to
to fit
fit
around
around your
your lifestyle
lifestyle and
and commit
comm itments
ments today,
tod ay, so
so you
you can
can be
be assured
assured
of professional
professional successes
successes and
and

society.
society. As
As aa CIE
CIE student
student you'll
you'll receive
receive aa first
first rate
rate

education
education from
from aa faculty
faculty and
and staff
staff with
with only
only one
one
desire.
desire . Your
Your future
future success!
success!

to relate
relate the
the interfacing
interfaCing of
of electronic
electronic hardware
hardware circuitry
circuitry
to
to programming
progra mming software.
software. As
As aa gradu
graduto
ate of
of the
the Computer
Computer Operation
Operation and
and
ate
Programming course,
course, you
you will
will be
be able
able
Programming
to successfully
successfully understand,
understand, analyze,
to
analyze,
install,
troubleshoot. program
program and
install, troubleshoot.
and

financial gains tomorrow.
tomorrow.

maintain
various types
types of
maintain the
the various
of electronic
electronic
equipment
equipment used
used in
in business,
business, manufacmanufac

yourself
Please, do yourse
lf a favor and
send the attached card or fill
fill out and
mail the coupon below for more
information about
about CIE's
CIE's
information
Computer operation
Operation
Computer
and Programming
Programming
and
course. Do
Do It
It
course.
Today!

turing,
turing, and
and service
service industries.
industries.

Since
Since 1934,
1934, CIE
CIE has
has been
been
the
the world
world leader
leader in
in home
home
study
study electronics
electronics by
by
providing
providing our
our 150,000150,000plus
plus graduates
graduates with
with the
the
curriculum
curriculum and
and hands-on
hands-on
training
training they've
they've needed
needed to
to
become
become successful
successful in
in

Computer not
not
Computer
~---

-

-

--

.

-

included with
with
Included

course

o1 YES!
IE sc
hool catalog
YES! II want
want to
to get
get started
started.. Send
Send me
me my
my C
CIE
school
catalog including
including de,tails
details abo~t
about t?C
the Associate
Associate Degree
Degree program
program
(for
ere ISis no
(for your
your convenience,
convenience, CIE
CIE will
will have
have aa rcpre~entarive
representative contact
contact you
you ~- th
there
no obhgatlOn).
obligation).
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Karen_

Karen Siepak

Gratifying Graphics
Graphics
Gratifying

Wilh
With all thaI
that said, II believe
WordS
tar 6.0 deserves high praise.
WordStar

since
Not si
nce Profiles went belly up have I
enjoyed a
a computer
computer magazine
magazine as
as
enjoyed
much as I enjoy COMPUTE. After
Profiles, II tried
tried several
several and
and thought
thought
Profiles,
re
there was one I liked but couldn't remember which one-all
one—all the names
started and stopped sevsev
are alike. I'I've
ve staned
eral subscriptions.
subscriptions. Then
Then II just
just stopped
stopped
eral
reading them altogether. I've been
maga
bundling up my unread and old magalibraries.
zines for school libraries.
just happened
happened to
to take
take my
my DeDe
II just
cember 1990 COMPUTE on a trip
and discovered I
I like this magazine.
You provide good information and
have a nice graphic layout. (Does DaDa
vid Leich sell posters
poster.; of his work or
"Art Gallery"
limited editions?) Your "An
is great.
Although I never want
wan t to pro
program, II do
gram,
do want
want to
to know
know all II can
about
computer works.
An
about how
how my
my computer
works. An
excellent example
article that
example of an anicle
helps me do just
Camp
j ust that is George Campbell's
the SET
SET command
command
bell's discussion of the
("Becoming aa PC
PC Environmentalist,"
p.
p. PC-8).
PC-8). That
That was
was the
the kind
kind of
of article
anicle II
cherished
Prof iles-computer tips
tips
cherished in
in Profiles—computer

It
It has improved some features and
others; while ilwouldn
it wouldn 'lhelp
't help
added olhers:
ennumerate the shortcomshortcom
for me to enllllmerate

ings of past lversions,
ersions, I believe in
giving credit where credit is due for
1

Ihis
this lalesl
latest version of WordSlar.
Wordstar. II

mellliolled
mentioned the rremendousflexibilitremendousflexibili
ty l'ersion
version 6,0
6.0 gives you over the
writing process; Ihis
this flexibility
wriling
f lexibililY
to me 10
to be the resull
result of the
Ihe
seems 10

developers' listening to consumers
and learning from
from experience.
Preexperience. Pre
violls
vious versions did not offer the same
offlexibility.
degree of
f lexibililY·
/'I'e heard complaims
I've
complaints abolll
about
WordStar'.? Ctrl-Key combinations.
combinations,
WordStar's
bill
Irouble learnbut I haven
haven't'I had any trouble
learn
ing or using them.
Ihem. If
If)lOu
you prefer
better
Ihe lack of beller
using a mouse, the

mouse support is problematic.
problematic, How
However, as II pointed
the review,
pointed out in the
this is a program
program primarily
primarily for
for
touclHypists,
touch-typists.
review I tried tofocus on
In the review11
on

whal would help readers decide
what
whether the
(he product meets their par
parwhether
ticular needs.
needs,
for the
Ihe inquiry about our
As for
found that
Ihat posters
poslers and
cover, II found
cover,
prints are
are not
IIOt available.
available. However,
However, II
prints
did come
come up
up with some
some information
in/ormation
about the artist and
and the art
art on De
Deabout
cember's
cember cover.
According to aa representative
representative of
According
Rosebush
R osebush Vision,
Vision, the company
company that
Ihal
handles this
this art,
art, the
the artist's name
name is
is
handles
Donald
Donald Leich,
Leiciz. not
not David
David Leich.
Leich, and
he works
works at
al aa New
New Jersey
Jew!)' company
company
he
called Intelligent
we
Imel/igent Light.
Lighl. Donald,
Donald, we

for the nonprogrammer,
nonprogrammer. ways
ways to cus
customize,
tomize, shown clearly.
clearly.
Like
Like the
the typefaces
typefaces in
in Profiles,
Profiles, the
the

typefaces
COMPUTE are
are readably
readably
typefaces in
in COMPUTE
enhanced!
enhanced!
The
The only
only review
review II read—of
read-of

s

WordStar
WordSlar 6.0—was
6.O-was too
too sweet.
sweet. II
would
of the
the prob
probwould like
like to
to know
koow more
more of
lems.
lems. Does
Does Mike
Mike Hudnall
Hudnall work
work for
for
WordStar?
WordStar?

II like
your color-coded
color-coded sections.
sections.
like your

I'm
li ke to
to know
koow
I' m an
an MS-DOS
MS-DOS user
user but
but like
what
what Apple
Apple is
is up
up to.
to.

0/

apologize
apologize for
for the
the error.
error.

Keep
up the
the excellent
excellent work.
work.
Keep up
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Do you
you have
have questions
questions or
or comments?
commellls?
Do
Send your
your letter—with
leiter- with your
your name,
name, ad
adSend
dress, and
and daytime
daytime phone
phone number—to
number- to
dress,
COMPUTE
COMPUTE Feedback,
Feedback, 324
324 West
Wesl
WendoverAvenue,
Avenue, Suite
Suile 200,
200, Greens
GreensWendover
boro,
reboro, North
North Carolina
Carolina 27408.
27408. We
We re
gret
of
grel that
lhal because
because ofthe
oflhe large
large volume
I'olum eof
mail
mail received,
received, we
we can't
can't respond
respond
individually
individually to
to questions.
questions. We
We reserve
reserve
the
to edit
lettersfor clarity
Ihe right
righllo
edillellersfor
c1arily and
and
lenglh .•
length.*

Mike
Mike Hudnall
Hudnall responds:
responds:
II do
do not
not work
work for
for WordStar,
WordSlar, but
but II
can
can understand
understand your
your concern
concern about
about
the
WordStar 6.0.
Ihe "sweet"
"sweet"praisefor
praiseforWordStar
6.0.
Readers
Readers deserve
deserve to
to know
know the
the
strengths
slrenglhs and
and weaknesses
weaknesses of
ofaa prod
product,
uct, especially
especially when
when the
the investment
investment
is
is substantial.
subslantial. You'll
You'll get
gel no
no argu
argument
ment on
on that
thai point.
point.
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in an eight game campaign.
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■
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Leal'II
Learn to troubleshoot and
service today's com
uter
computer
systems as you buil
build a
fully AT-compatible
fU!ly
mIcro
micro
I

way—and learn
Train the NRI
NR1 way---<£nd
to service all computers as you
build your own fully ATcompatible micro, now with
1 meg RAM, 20 meg hard drive,
and exciting new diagnostic
hardware and software!

Jobs for computer service technicians will
almost double in the next 10 years according
to Department of Labor statistics, making
computer service one of the top 10 growth
fields in the nation.
Now you can cash in on this
opportunity—either as a
exciting opportunity-tlither
full-time industry technician or in a
computer service business of your
own-once
own—once you've mastered electronics

and computers the NRI way.

NRI's practical combination of "reason-why"
theory and hands-on building skills starts you with the

fundamentals of electronics, then guides you through
more sophisticated circuitry all the way up to the latest
advances in computer technology.
technology.

Train with and keep a powerful ATcompatible computer system plus popular
Microsoft®
Microsoft" Works software!
Only NRI gives you hands-on training with the finest
example of state-of-the-art technology: the powerful West
Coast 1010ES
1010ES computer. As
AI; you assemble
assemble this fully IBM
PC/AT-compatible
PC/AT-compatible computer from the keyboard up,
up, you
you

actually see for yourself how each section of
of your
computer works.
You assemble
asseruble and
and test
test your
your computer's
computer's "intelligent"

power supply and 5-174"
5-114" floppy disk
keyboard, install the power
drive,
drive, then interface
interface the high-resolution monitor.
monitor.

Your hands-on
hands-on training
training continues
continues as you install a
powerful
20 megabyte
megabyte hard
hard disk
disk drive—today's
drive-today's mostmostpowerful 20
wanted computer
computer peripheral—now
peripheral-now included in your
your course
course
to
to dramatically
dramatically increase
increase the
the data
data storage
storage capacity
capacity of
of your
your
computer
computer while
while giving
giving you
you lightning-quick
lightning-quick data
data access.
access.

Plus you now work with today's most popular
package, Microsoft Works, learning to
integrated software package,
use its word processing, spreadsheet, database, and
communications utilities for your own personal and
applications. But that's
that's not all.
professional applications.

Only NRI gives

you hands-on

training with
with
training

remarkable
the remarkable
plugRA.C.E.R. plugin diagnostic
card and
and
card

QuickTech
Q!lickTec.h
d~agnOBtiC
diagnostic

Boflware from
from
software

Ultra-xUltra-X—
professional,
professional,
state-of-the-art
diagnostic tools
make
that make

computer
computer

troubleshooting
troubleshooting
fast and
and accu
""CUfast
rate.
rate.

NRI computer training
training , includes
Your NRIcomputer

all this: • NRl's unique Discovery

Lab'& for
for circuit
circuit design
design and
and testing
testing·• Hand-held
Hand-held digital
digital multimeter
multimeter with
with
Lab*
"talk-you-through"
"talk.you-through" instructions
instructions on
on audio
audio cassette
cassette •• Digital
Digital logic probe
probe
that
that lets
lets you
you visually
visually examine
examine computer
computer circuits
circuits·• The
The new
new ATAT-

compatible
compatible West Coast
Coast 1010ES
1010ES computer
computer with
with high-speed
high-speed 80286
80286

CPU,
CPU, 101-key
101-key "intelligent"
"intelligent" keyboard, 1.2
1_2 meg
meg high-density
high-density floppy
floppy
drive, 11 meg
meg RAM
RAM (expandable
(expandable to 44 meg),
meg), 64KROM
64K ROM·• 20
20 megabyte
megabyte
hard
hard disk drive
drive·• MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, GW-BASIC,
GW-BASIC, and
and Microsoft
Microso/f Works
software
so/fware *• RA.C.EJt.
RACER_ plug-in
plug-in diagnostic
diugnostic card
card and
and QuickTech
QuickTech
diagnostic
diagnostic software
so/fware for
for fast,
fast, accurate
accurate troubleshooting
troubleshooting·• ReferReference
ence manuals
manuals with
with guidelines
guidelines and
and schematics
schematics

peripheral
peripheral adapters
adapters as parallel
parallel printer
printer ports,
ports, serial
communications
communications ports,
ports, video
video display memory,
memory, floppy
floppy
drives,
drives, and
and hard
hard disk
disk drives.
drives.
Only NRI
NRI gives
gives you such
such confidence-building,
confidence-building, realrealOnly
knowlworld experience.
experience. Only
Only NRI gives
gives you both the knowl
world
edge
edge and the professional
professional tools to succeed
succeed as today's inindemand
service technician.
technician.
demand computer service

needed.,·NRI
No experience needed,
NRI builds it in
NRI
NRI training
training gives you practical,
practical, hands-on experience
that makes
makes you uniquely
uniquely prepared to take advantage of
of
opportunities in computer service.
today's opportunities
You learn at
at your own convenience
convenience in your own
home.
No classroom pressures,
pressures, no night school,
school, no need
need
home: No
job until you're ready to make your
to quit your present job
move.
move. NRI
NRI starts you with the basics,
basics, building on that
foundation step by step until you have the knowledge
and skills you need for success.
And all throughout your training you've got
got the full
support of your personal NRI instructor and the entire
NRI technical staff, always ready to
to answer your ques
questions and help you achieve your training goals.

FREE catalog tells more
Send today for NRI's
NRfs big, free catalog that describes
every aspect of
NRI's innovative computer training, as
ofNRfs
well as hands-on training in other growing high-tech
fields.
career fields.
If the coupon is missing, write to: NRI School of
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center,
Electronics, McGraw-HilI
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008.

NEW! Training now includes Ultra,-X
Ultra-X
diagnostic hardware and software for quick,
{J£curate
accurate troubleshooting!
Now you train with and keep the
latest in diagnostic hardware
and software: the extraordinary
RAC.E.R.
R.A.C.E.R. plug-in diagnostic
card and QuickTech diagnostic
software, both from Ultra-X
Ultra-X.

Using these state-of-the-art
tools, you learn to quickly
identiJ'y
identify and ·service
service
virtually any computer
problem on XT, AT
80286180386,
80286/80386, and
compatible machines.

is a
International Business
Corp. R.A.C.E.R. and
IBM Q
• registered
~IUred trademark of Intemational
BUlineu Machines
Mlchintl Corp.
QuickTceh
QuickTech In!
are I"I!giJltered
registered trademarlu
trademarks orUllrl-X,
of Ultra-X, Inc.
Inc.

SEND TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW
For career
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DC 20008
•
SchOOlS Washington,
Washington, DC
20008
~.
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I,
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[/CHECK ONE
ONE FREE
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Bill, check
for details.
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I Add
.....
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In The House?
Scenario 1:

Scenario 2:

You wake up late, throw on your
You arrive at work and follow your
clothes, grab a glass of orange juice
usual morning script. You flip the
switch on your PC,
for the road, and head for the car.
PC, hang up your
You slip the key into the ignition,
coat, and head down the hall to
.. .
turn it, and hear click!
click!...
fill your coffee mug. After
click-click! With disappointsettling into your chair at
disappoint
your desk, you realize with
ment, you realize you have
^^
growing dread that
thai your
aa battery
battery problem.
problem. You
You
L |jjtt
recomputer
hasn't
head
back inside,
re
head back
inside,
^-"**V l *F\
call
sponded. Your
call your neighbor,
neighbor.
^^^ \'
and ask him to
AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT
Av JL)B ttl
come
over
file
Sm^^t
file hasn't
hasn't been
been
come over
fiflfl ft
with his
run,
and
your
|fl
14
run,
.
jumper
monitor
monitor isis
jumper
^^"^^LJ 6l I iVShU
cables.
blank.
cables.
^-ni 11/^1/
^j

IllHg^
QUICK
CURES FOR
SICK SYSTEMS
SICK

blank

n recent years, we've grown to count on our cars and our
In
computers. Although both are more reliable now than in

I

years past,
past, both still break down. Most people,
people, however,
however, are
misbetter equipped to handle a malfunctioning car than a mis
behaving computer. In most cases, computer problems aren't
serious. A reasonably quick and inexpensive repair for most
malfunctions is possible, provided you know what to look for
and what to do.
do. Experience is a good teacher, and this aI1icle
article
will help give you a head start on that experience. I>>
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Power On!
PowerOnl
you switch on your system,
Each time yOll

Working Inside Your PC

runss th
through
it quickly run
rough a series of tests

that evaluate the hardware and make
SUfe
sure everything's operating properly.
The disk drives spin briefly, you hear
a beep, and a memory test is run.
In most cases, the system passes

Today's computer equipment is
is designed
to be opened and modified.
modified. You're expectexpect
ed to change boards
boards and add hardware.
hardware. If
If
your system is
is In
in trouble, don't despair.
despair:
you're qualified to open it up and make
make the
first attempt at repair.
There's no reason to fear that you'll
damage your system ifif you follow a few
simple precautions,
precautions.

this Power-On Self Test (POST
), and
(POST),
the computer dives into the AUTOAUTO
EXEC.BAT file. By the time you look
sys
up from your desk calendar, the system is ready for you to begin work.
Sometimes, though, there's a

static
•• Be careful of sta
~c electricity. Work in a

problem. Perhaps you're brought to
attention by a series of strident beeps,
or maybe nothing happens at all.
unre
If your system is totally unre-

noncarpeted room if poSSible,
possible, wear tenten
nis shoes, and discharge yourself before
touching any of the components inside
the computer. While a static shock hardly
harms
harms a human, it could mean curtains
for a computer chip. Also, remove jewelry
and watches before reaching into the
computer.

sponsive, start playing detective, and
start with the obvious. Is everything
plugged in? Is the power strip turned

on? Are the brightness and contrast
switches on the monitor adjusted

•• Always turn off and unplug the system
before opening it. Never try to insert or
remove circuit boards with the system
powered up. To do so invites permanent
boards.
damage to the boards.

properly?

If the computer noisily informs
you
yo
u that there is trouble, the number
of beeps you hear is your clue to
where the problem is. To decipher the

even think of opening up a
a syssys
•• Never even
tem's
tem's power supply. There's
There's nothing inin
side you can fix. If a power supply fails.
fails,
replace the whole
whole unit. Also,
Also, don't be
tempted to open
open up and work on a monimoni
tor. Even though the poYJer
power may be off,
there are power-storing capacitors inside
that can deliver a nasty shock.

beeps, however,
however, you'll need the man
manual that came with your system.
sys
The POST is part of your system's BIOS, and BIOS manufacturers

with all error mes
are not consistent with
mesThe manual may
sages and codes. The
have
something
have an appendix titled something

like "Troubleshooting," which often
can help you
yo u isolate problems.

PC Tools
To get inside
inside your computer, you'll need
need a
screwdriver.
screwdriver, most
most likely
likely a Phillips
Phillips head.
head. A
few systems use
use different schemes, but for
most computers, remove
remove five or six screws

on the back of the case. No doubt you'll see
many more screws than that, but
but most of
them secure items
items such as the poYJer
power SUI'
sup
ply to the system chassis. Opening the case
requires removing only the screws at the
edges of the system-the
system—the ones at the four
corners and probably one at the top center.
After the
tine screws are out and set aside
in a safe place, slide the top off gently, babe
ing careful not to catch and pull any internal
wires as you go.
lfIf you're checking out a malfunctioning
machine, run through the following
checklist.
•• Are the wires from the power supply
i>ugged
plugged firmly into the motherboard?
power supply
•• Are the wires from the po.yer
plugged firmly into each of the
trie disk
drives?

•• Are the drive data cables plugged firmly
into each drive at one end and into the
disk controller card at the other?
•• After you've made sure you're not loaded
with static electricity,
electricity, gently press each of
the memory chips to make sure they're
firmly seated. Do the same for tine
the other
chips on the motherboard.
motherboard.
•• Reseat expansion boards.
boards. Remove the
screw that secures each board to the
back of the system. Grasp the board with
both hands and gently lift the board

Stop,
Look, Listen
Stop, Look,
If the cables outside
outside the machine are
snug, listen for the PC's fan when you
snug,
swi
tch on the machi
ne. If the fan isn'
switch
machine.
isn'tt
turning, check the back panel
panel fora
for a
110-/220-volt
I 10-/ 220-volt selector switch, and

straight up.
up. Reseat tine
the board by pushing
it straight down into its slot and replacing
it
the screw. During this process, be careful
that the board you're working with

make
sure it's set properly (most likelike
make sure
ly 110
11 0 volts) for the power you're
you' re
using. If the fan runs but the system

doesn't
doesn't scrape against or otherwise damdam
age adjacent boards.

doesn't
doesn't operate,
operate, it's
it's time
time to
to open
open up
up

After you've checked your system's
components, carefully replace the cover,
components,
a test. If
plug the computer in, and give it a
the
tine system doesn't boot, open it back up
and go through the checklist again. It's not
to inadvertently loosen aa cable
cable
uncommon to
while working in the system.

the case and check the
the internal con
con-

nections. (See "Working Inside
In side Your
PC" for
fo r instructions on
on how to
to safely
safely
open up and
adjust
and make internal adjustments to
to your computer.)

Check the
the connections
con nections from the
the
power
power supply
supply to
to the
the system
system board
board and

from the
the power supply
supply to the disk
drives.
cadri ves. Check the disk
disk drive
dri ve data ca
ble connections
conn ections on
on the
the disk drives
drives and
the
the disk
disk controller.
controller. Check to
to see
see that

be lost,
lost, and the sys
sysCMOS RAM will be

all
all boards
boards in the
the system are properly

You may
may receive aa warning
warning of an im
imYou

seated in the slots
slots on
on the
the mother
motherboard.
board. And
And make
make sure
su re all memory
memory

clock loses time
time rapidly
rapidly when
when
system clock

tem won't
won't know how to
to boot itself.
itself.
tem

CMOS RAM failure if
if your
pending CMOS

and
and system
system chips
chips are
are snug
snug in
in their
their
positions.
positions.

the power
power is
is shut off.
off. In
In other cases,
cases,
the
CMOS
CMOS RAM
RAM fails
fa ils suddenly.
sudden ly.
To correct
correct the problem,
problem, run
run the
the
To
setup program and give
give the
the computer
computer
setup
the information it
it needs to
to know
all the
memory, disk
disk drives,
drives, monitors,
monitors,
about memory,

If
If you
you have
have an AT-class
AT-class com
computer,
puter, sooner or
or later
later you'll
you'll experience
experience

a CMOS
CMOS RAM failure.
fai lure. CMOS
CMOS RAM
RAM
of memory,
memory, backed
backed up
up by
by bat
batis a bit
bit of
is

and the
the time and
and date.
date. The
The computer
computer
and
reboot, and everything
everything will
will be
be fine
fine
will reboot,
until you
you shut
shut it
it off
ofT again.
again.
until

teries,
teries, that
that remembers
remembers the
the system
system
time
tim e and
and configuration.
configuration. When
When the
the bat
batteries
teries run
run down,
down, the
the data stored
stored in
in
16
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system s, the setup
setup pro
proOn most systems,

part of
of the system BIOS and is
is
gram is part
by aa special key combina
combinaactivated by
tion such as Ctrl-Alt-S.
Ctrl-Alt-S. On
On some sys
systion
tems, the
the setup
setup program is
is aa separate
tems,
that can
can be
be kept
kept in your hard
program that
disk's DOS directory
directory and on a sepa
sepadisk's
rate boot
boot disk
disk that can be
be used
used to
to start
start
rate
the system if
if it's
it's impossible
impossible to
to access
access
the
hard disk.
the hard
!f you
you had
had CMOS
CMOS RAM prob
probIf
lem s today,
today, chances
chances are
are you'll
you' ll expe
expelems
rience the
the same
same trouble
trouble tomorrow
tomorrow and
and
rience
every day
day until
until you
you replace
replace the
the batterbatterevery

Performance!
wo Year
OrtSiteWarranty

24 Hour Tech Support

Ftee Second-Day Air
Deliveiy

PERFORMANCE is
is aa
PERFORMANCE
direction
for
a
company,
a
direction for a company, a
for aa system,
system, aa passion
passion
goal for
goal
for
the
people
who
build
our
for
people
computers. It
It shows
shows in
ill the
the
computers.
quality of
of the
the components
compollellts we
we
quality
use,
ill
our
painstaking
72
use, in our painstaking 72
hour testing
testing program,
program, in
in the
the
hour
protect your
your invest
investway we protect
ment with two year on-site
and
and second-day
second-day air;
air; all
all at
at no
no
extra
charge
to
you.
extra charge to you.
It
It shows in the quality of
our sales alld
and tech staff too,
you'll
people
people you'll actually
actually enjoy
enjoy
And
help
talkillg
with.
talking with. And help is
is here
here
if
if you lIeed
need it
it -- 1I0W
now 24
24 hours.
hours.
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ies that have worn down. There are
several different battery configurations
used to power CMOS RAM. Some

systems use one or two lithium batter
batteries;
ies; others use four standard 1.5-volt
AA batteries. Lithium batteries last far
longer than AA batteries,
batteries, but they're
correspondingly more expensive.
The next time you have your syssys
tem open, note the type of batteries
used to power CMOS RAM. That way
you'll be able to buy the correct re
replacement easily when your banery
battery

stans
starts to fail.

Some systems are built with a
lithium battery soldered into place on
the motherboard. Such motherboards
also include a connection for an exterexter
nal battery should the original fail.

Refer to your system documentation
for the location of the connector and
the jumper that needs to be switched
to activate the external power source.

Disaster Checklist

o□ Is everything plugged in? Check all external connections,
connections, including power connections
and connections to peripherals,
peripherals, especiaUy
especially your monitor.
monitor.

.

oD Is your 11
0-j220-volt selector set correctly?
110-/220-volt
oQOpen
Open the case.
case. Are all the internal
internal connections solid, especially
those from your pcrN8r
power supply to the motherboard and
from the disk controller to the disk drives?

oD Are all the boards seated properly?
property?
oD Are the batteries that back up your CMOS OK?
o□ Are there conflicting TSAs
TSRs in your system?
o□ Are the system files on your hard disk?
oD Has the keyboard been tocked
locked out?

resident utility programs. If you've rere

to make a boot disk that contains the

centlyadded
cently added or upgraded your

system files of the DOS version you

Software Solutions

software in some way, you may have

normall y use,
use, as well as copies of
normally

Although this article deals mainly

unknowingly added a conflict. Getting

software to work together is a balanc
balancing act.
System software sometimes gets
corrupted, and it can happen in a varivari

AUTOEXEC.BAT,
AUTOEXEC.BAT, CONFIG.SYS,
any driver files installed by CONCON
FIG.SYS, and important DOS comcom
mands (such as SYS,
SYS, FORMAT,
FDlSK,
FDISK, and CHKDSK). Put the disk

ety of ways. An electrical glitch can
damage an important file, or an ill-

aside and use it only as a backup if
you
yourr system appears to be corrupted.
corrupted.

with hardware problems, don't overover
look software as the culprit if your syssys
tem stans
starts misbehaving. If your

machine starts acting erratically while
you're at work, save your files and rere
boot the system. In most cases, a rere
problem.
boot will clear the problem.
Another behavioral problem
might result from conflicting memory-

mannered software installation pro
program can throw a monkey wrench
into your system. It's good insurance

Computer Repair Toolkit
Simple troubleshooting \YOrk
work on a comcom
puter requires very few tools. But having
the required tools handy when you need
them makes the task much less
iess frustrating
and time consuming.
At the minimum, you'U
you'll need screwdrivscrewdriv
ers. Have at least one medium-size flat
blade and one medium-size Phillips-head
PhilNps-head
screwdriver. If possible,
possible, add a small flatblade screwdriver as well. This is handy for
attaching and detaching cables from the
back of the system.
Other items for the tool box
include a pair of tweezers,

a small pen knife, and a
small bottle or box
for storing spare
screws.
screws.
If you can't easily
assemble this tool
collection, consider buy
buying one of the inexpensive
toot
tool krts
kits you see advertised in nearly
every computer [Jl8il-order
mail-order catalog that
comes your way. The kits contain screwscrew
drivers,
drivers, tweezers,
tweezers, chip extractors,
extractors, and
usually a very handy clawlike device thafs
that's
great for picking up screws that slip from
your fingers and fall down between expanexpan
sion boards. On the software side, hardly
anything is more comforting and time-saving
than having good utitity
utility software on hand
when you need it. Such software isn't used
every day,
day, but it can save hours of angUish.
anguish.

A
A disk utility program of some kind is
essential. Look for programs that can un
undelete files,
fifes, analyze disks for bad sectors
and move data to safe areas, restore the
system files,
files, and help rebuild data files.
files. The
Norton Utilities version 5.0 (which contains
the Norton Disk Doctor) from Symantec,
Central
Centra! Point Software's PC Tools Deluxe,
Deluxe,
and Fifth Generation Systems' Mace Gold
are among some of the most popular and
trusted programs of this type. These
generally are considered to be datarecovery tools.
tools.
ttIt may also be hetpfut
helpful to have a

system diagnostic program of some
sort. These programs check out all
at!
areas of the system and can
report on memory, the disk
drives,
ports. These
drives, and ports.
programs allow you to
identify exactly what's
inside a system with
without opening rtit up.
Check It from TouchTouch

stone Software and
System Sleuth from

Danana
Dariana Technology are two candidates.
candidates.
These programs can go beyond simsim
ple system troubleshooting and help you
resolve such things as memory conflicts
and interrupt conflictS.
conflicts. System Sleuth also
includes extensive tutorials in its manual,
manual,
helping you to understand the operation of
your system as you check its components.

Damaged data files also cause

difficulties. Data files may become
damaged when a program is terminatterminat
ed unexpectedly, such as when the
power fails or a user simply shuts off
the machine and heads home without
exiting the program properly. A datadata
base that is suddenly unable to locate
data may suffer from this problem.
The DOS utility CHKDSK can iden
iden-

tify and correct files whose pointers
are no longer accurate. Running
CHKDSK or a simi
lar program regusimilar
regu
larl
y can help prevent this type of
larly
problem from popping up.

Hard Life
One of the most sickening moments
in a computer user's life is the time
the hard disk won't boot. At that momo
ment, all your work hangs in the bal
balance. Has the hard disk gone bad, or is

it just resting?
First, try powering down the mama
chine, waiting several seconds, and
then rebooting. If there still is no rere

sponse, boot the system using your
boot disk; then, after the system is
running, try to access your hard disk.
If the system won't boot from a floppy
disk either, you have a possible concon
troller failure. Open the system and

reseat the controller board; then try

again.
If you're able to operate normally
after booting from a floppy, your syssys
tem has lost some of the information
it needs to get going. If you see a mesmes

sage indicating there's been a boot
18
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disk failure,
failure, run
run setup
setup to
to make
make sure
sure
disk
the hard
hard disk
disk type
type isis properly
properly set.
set.
the

system.
If your
you r keyboard
keyboard has
has such
such aa
system. If

switch, make
make sure
sure it's
it's properly
properly set.
set.
switch,
Ifanother
another computer
computer system
system isis
If
available, try
try exchanging
exchanging keyboards
keyboards
available,

Ifyou
you receive
receive the
the message
message NonIf
system Disk,
Disk, the
the information
information that
that tells
tells
system

it. If
If your
your keyboard
keyboard fails
fails on the
the
with it.
with

the system
system that
that the
the hard
hard disk
disk is
is aa
the
boatable device
device has
has been
been lost.
lost. To
To cor
corbootable
rect this
this problem,
problem, attempt
attempt to
to restore
restore
rect
the system
system files
files by
by using
using the
the DOS
DOS SYS
SYS
the
command from your
your boot
boot floppy.
floppy. If
If
command
that fails,
fails, you
you can
can usually
usually restore
restore aa
that
disk to
to service
service by
by backing
backing up
up all
aU the
the
disk
data on
on the
the hard
hard drive,
drive, reformatting
reformatting
data
the drive,
drive, installing
installing new
new system
system files,
files,
the
and restoring
restoring the
the data
data files.
and

i

other system,
system, the
the problem
problem isis either
either in
in
other
your keyboard
keyboard or
or in
in the
the cable,
cable, with
with
your
the cable
cable being
being the
the most
most likely
likely source
source
the
ofthe
the problem.
problem. If
If your
your keyboard
keyboard
of
works
works on
on the
the other
other system
system but
but the
the oth
oth-

er system's
system's keyboard
keyboard does
does not
not work
work
er
on yours,
yours, the
the problem
problem may
may be
be in
in the
the
on
keyboard
keyboard connector;
connector;and that
that would
would

require aa trip
trip to
to the
the service
service center.
center.
require

An easier
easier solution
solution than either
either of
of
An

ton swab
swab to
to brush
brush away
away dirt.
dirt.
ton
Otherwise,
Otherwise, remove
remove the
the screws
screws that
that
hold
hold the
the keyboard
keyboard to
to the
the top
top half
halfof
of
the
the case,
case, lift
lift out
out the
the keyboard,
keyboard, and
and
then
then perform
perform your
your cleaning.
cleaning.
If
Ifyou're
you're unable
unable to
to get
get your
your key
keyboard
board working
working again,
again, plan
plan to
to buy
buy aa re
replacement.
placement. Few
Few repair
repair shops
shops even
even

attempt
attempt to
to fix aa broken
broken keyboard.
keyboard. Re
Replacements
placements are
are inexpensive,
inexpensive, and
and

chances
chances are
are you
you can
can find
find a keyboard
keyboard
that's
that's much
much more
more comfortable
comfortable than
than

the
the one
one that
that came
came with
wi th your
your system.
system.
Northgate
Northgate and
and Zeos
Zeos replacement
replacement
keyboards have
have excellent
excellent reputations,
reputations,
keyboards

the above
above might
might be
be to
to run
run aa disk
disk utili
utilithe

and
and you'll
you'U be
be able
able to
to get
get a new
new one
one for
for

Norton Disk
Disk Doc
Docty program
program such as
as Norton
ty
(from The Norton
Norton Utilities) to
to
tor (from

placement,
placement, you
you can
can choose
choose whether
whether

less
100. When
less than
than $$100.
When ordering
ordering aa re
rethe
the function keys
keys are
are on
on top
top or
or along
along
the
the left side.
side. You
Yo u can buy
buy models
models that
that
click when
when you type,
type, and if your office
office
is
is cramped,
cramped, you
you can find reduced-size
reduced-size
keyboards
keyboards that
that take
take up
up a little
little less
less pre
precious desk space.
space.

the problem
problem and
and make
make re
reidentify the
If you
you have
have such aa program
program
pairs. If
pairs.
handy, it can
can save
save you
you time
time and put
handy,
back to
to work
work with
with the
the confidence
confidence
you back
that the
the problem
problem has
has been
been corrected.
corrected.
that
lfyou
booted from the flop
flopIf
you have booted

Having
Having an idea how
how to troubletrouble-

py disk but
but are
are unable
unable to
to access the
the
py
may be
be due
due for a
drive at all,
all, you may
hard drive
replacement. Put your
your ear
ear close
drive replacement.

shoot minor system
system problems
problems is
is aa real
confidence builder
builder for computer
computer users.
users.
log of
of your troubleshooting
troubleshooting ac
acKeep a log
tivities. Make notes of the troubles
tivities.

your machine and listen for the
to your
sound of the hard disk spinning. If

you're not sure
sure whether
whether you
you hear the
the
you're
disk or the
the fan, switch
switch off the
the power.
disk
will stop spinning quickly
The fan will
the hard disk will take several
while the
Similarly,
seconds to come to a stop. Similarly,
you turn on the power,
power, you
when you
beshould be able to differentiate be
tween the fan and the disk.
disk.
Ifthe
If
the hard disk is not spinning,
powopen the machine and check the pow
properer supply cable. If the power is proper
ly connected but the hard disk does

spin, plan to buy
buy aa new one.
not spin,
a
Sometimes it's possible to coax a
reluctant dri
ve into spinning up one
drive
more time by powering the system off

and on aa few times. If
lfthe
the drive comes
life, though, don'
back to life,
don'tt expect it to
last long. Back up all of your data

now, and make arrangements to re
replace the disk.
disk. If you can't get the disk

going again, all is not lost. A
A computer
repair center may be able to get the

drive going long enough to recover
your data for you. If
Ifnot,
not, you'll have

to rely on your backups,
backups, so make sure
they're up to date.

Key Points
Another problem that plagues comcom
puter owners is a failure of the keykey
board or one or more of its keys. If the

entire keyboard is unresponsive,
check to see that it's plugged in. Also

your computer experiences and how
bow

you solve the problems.
problems. Such records

It's possible to
Sometimes it's
coax a reluctant drive into
Into

nly one or two keys are giving
If o
only
trouble, you may
may be able to cor
coryou trouble,
rect the problem with a little cleaning.
First, grasp the offending key cap and
First,
attempt to pull it straight up and off of
the key switch. If you are unable to rethe
re
move the
the key cap with gentle pres
pres-

sure, try using a small screwdriver to
gently pry the key cap off. If
!f you concon
tinue to meet resistance, stop! Some
key caps are not designed to be
removed.

If you can remove the key cap,

examine the area around the key
switch for debris or dust. Use a cotton
swab dipped in denatured alcohol to

clean the area. In many cases, dirt or
crumbs can interfere with the operaopera
tion of the switch and can keep it
from making proper electrical contact.
lf
If you're unable to remove the
key cap, you can perform the same
cleaning operation, but you'll have to
open the keyboard to do it. Turn off
the computer and unplug the keykey
board. Turn it upside down and set it

on a soft surface, such as a towel. ReRe
move the screws on the keyboard's

system unit.

bottom, and separate its top and bot
bot-

Be aware that keyboards for XTand AT-style computers differ. Many

tom halves.
If the keyboard assembly is sese
cured to the bottom half ofthe
of the case,
you'll be able to examine the area unun
der the key caps and to use your cotcot

keyboards, however, have a switch on
the underside that allows one keykey
board to be used with either type of
20
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and office mates start calling on you
to diagnose their computer ills.
80

spinning up one more time.

the keyboard with the key lock on the

consider whether someone has locked

can be handy when your
your neighbors
neighbors
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For more information
Information on the products
discussed in
In this feature, contact the
publishers at the addresses listed
below.
below.

Central Point Software
15220
Greenbrier Pkwy.,
15220 NW Greenblier
Pkwy., Ste.
Ste. 200
Beaverton, OR 97006
(503) 690-8090

Dariana Technology Group
7439 La Palma Ave.,
Ave., Ste. 278
Buena Pari<,
Park, CA 90620-2698
(714)
944-7400
(714)944-7400
Fifth Generation Systems

10049 N.
Rd.
N. Reiger
ReigerRd.
Baton Rouge,
Rouge, LA 70809
(504)291-7221
(504)
291-7221
Northgate Computer Systems

11 Northgate Pkwy.
Prairie, MN 55344
Eden Prairie,

(800)548-1993
(800)
548-1993

Symantec
10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014
253-9600
(408) 253-9800
Touchstone Software

909 Electric Ave.
Seal Beach, CA 90740
(2
13) 598-n46
(213)598-7746

Zaos
Zeos International

530 5th Ave. NW
SI.
St. Paul, MN 55112
(800) 423-5891
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585
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$395
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to the
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inee this month's issue talks

S

about comput
ing in Europe.
computing
Europe,
bringing you a SharePak
we're bringing

that will help you make the most

of a European
European vacati
vacation.
not
ofa
on. If you're not

planning
vacation, relax;
relax;
plan
ning a European vacation.
this disk will give you some of what
Stan off\\1th
off with
you might be missing. Start
Schedule*M'aster and organize your
Schedule*Master
preparations for a flawless departure.
You can even use Sc}zedllle·.~1as(er
Schedule*Master 10
to
finish your work early so that you can
get an early start on your vacation
at your recreation
recreation
preparations. While at
destination, collect all the recipes you
destination,
enter them
them into Meal-Master.
can and enter
Meal·Masler.
Then
you're
back,, you'
you'll
T
hen when you
're bac~
ll be able
to recreate the culinary delights that
you enjoyed the most. Once home,
you can get even more exotic and
experience an adventure on another
world by playing The Monuments of
Mars!.
Mars!.
SharePak gives you
you value in
every byte. We screen hundreds of
programs and choose only the very
best.
There's also a money-back guar
guarantee: If you buy one of our SharePak
disks and aren't satisfied, just return it
for a refund.
refund. You can also call us for
technical
technical support if you have trouble
using the programs on
on the disk.
Schedule*
Schedule * Master
Schedule*M'aster
Schedule'Master is a powerful but
easy-to-use
easy~to-use system for managing your
daily
dai ly schedule and to-do list.
list. Unlike
other
other systems
systems that can
can take
take weeks
weeks to
to

master,
master, you'll find
fi nd that
that learning all
all the
program has to offer takes almost no
time
time at all.
all.
Each schedule
schedule entry
entry can have a

note
note attached to it with
with further infor
information. The note field can
can be
be up
up to
to

five lines
many as
as 4000
4000
lines long.
long. Store
Store as
as many
records along
along with 4000
4000 notes
notes in the
database file. Deleted items give up
their
their space
space immediately
immediately so
so that
that the
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schedule file never
never needs
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to be
be com
compressed.
pressed. Extensive
Extensive searching
searching capabili
capabili-
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ties let
let you find information
information once
once
you've
you've entered
entered it.
it. And
And mouse
mouse support
support
gives
gives itit the
the final
final professional
professional touch
touch

you'd expect
expect in
in a quality
quality program.
program.
you'd
24
24

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

APRIL
APRIL

The program doesn't make a lot
of demands on your hardware. Any
system with at least 3S0K
35OK. offrec
of free
ll mn
RAM wi
will
run Schedule'Master.
Schedule*Master. It

wi
ll take
tage of your hard drive
will
lake advan
advantage
but doesn't require one.
A printer configuration file lets
you specify the parameters yo
u' ll need
you'll
for perfect printouts. Don't worry,

though; the program comes set up 10
to
work with IBM proprinters and Epson
compatibles. That means most people
are ready to go from the start.
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To help in entire menu prepara·
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of like items,
and print a shopping list.
You won't
won't have to spend much
much
time learning how to use the propro
gram-i
t's menu driven. That means
gram—it's
th
at all choices are
that
arc clearly laid Ollt
out and

in
tuitive. And when
intuitive.
when you mn
run it for the
YO LI
first time, it's smnrt enough
enough to ask you
several
several setup questions before propro
ceeding. Your
Your setup information is
saved to disk
disk,, and you don't have to
WOTry
n.
worry abou
aboutt it
it agai
again.
Meal-Master not only replaces
Meal-Masternot
th
thee dogeared, disorg.1nized
disorganized collection
of index cards found in most kitchens;

it also provides a valuable tool for

meal selection and preparation.
preparation.
The Monuments of Mars!
An arcade/adventure
arcade/adven ture game set
set in the
near future,
future, The Monuments
.Monllmems of
Mars!
ofMars!
lets you explore a
a secret underground
city on Mars. In this volume you must
survive 20 unique and challenging
le vels filled with puzzles, traps,
traps, crea
crealevels
useful artifacts.
tures, and useful

organized, get
If you want to get organized,
to maxi
maxithis program. You'll be able to
mize your efficiency and make time
mize

other things,
things, like vacations.
vacations.
for other
Meal-Master
Meal·Master
Menu-driven Meal-Master
Meal·Master is aa data
database system
system especially created and tai
taibase
to manage recipes. With
With MealMeallored to
Master, you
you can store,
store, update,
update, and
Master,
your recipes
recipes in aa variety
variety of
offorprint your
for
mats. But the real power of Mealmats.
Master
.Master lies
lies in its
its search
search and
and utility
utility
functions.
You can
can search
search for recipes
recipes using
using
You
any combination
combination of
of title,
title, category,
category, or
or
any
ingredient criteria.
criteria. Imagine
Imagine being
being able
able
ingredient

to find all
all the
the recipes
recipes that
that can
can be
be
to
made with
with aa certain
certain ingredient.
ingredient. Just
Just
made
1991
1991

You' ll explore the
the Martian struc
stmcYou'll
bethat many
many NASA scientists be
tures that

an ancient Martian
lieve were built by an
civilization. The
The monuments
monuments include
the city, the fortress, the pyramid, and
monument, the
the
the most famous monument,
face- a one-mile-long structure
structure that
face—a
looks exactly
exactly like
li ke aa human
human face.
looks
fi nds you
yo u part
The game scenario finds

of several special missions to rescue
of
missing astronauts and to
to discover the
secrets of
of the
the Martian
Martian monuments.
monuments.
secrets
The game begins just
just after your ship
of
has landed on Mars
Mars near
near the
the site of
has

the cliff,
cliff, one of the many monuments.
you suddenly
suddenly vanish like previ
previIf you
ous explorers,
explorers, you
you can
can start over.
over. But
But
ous
you might
might get
get lucky,
lucky, find the entrance
entrance
you
to each monument,
monument, and discover the
the
secrets hidden
hidden within.
within.
I!l
secrets
a

AREPAK
SHAREPAK
With COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

Saviikas!
Share in the Savi
SAVE TIME
-we carefully select and test all
TIME—we
programs for you
SAVE MONEY-each
MONEY—each disk includes two to five
programs for one low price
SAVE KEYSTROKES-our
KEYSTROKES—our free DOS shell lets you
bypass the DOS command line
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S SharePak disk
disk contains
contains the
the best
best of
of

shareware-handpicked
shareware—hand picked and tested by our staff-to
staff—to complecomple
ment this month's In Focus topic.
'll sample entertainment,
topic. You
You'll
entertainment,
learning,
learning, or home office software at a
a great savings. Each
SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete
documentation for one low price:
$5.95 for 5V4-inch
5Y4-inch disk
$6.95 for 3V2-inch disk

For even more savings,
Subscribe to SharePak and receive
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S SuperShe/l
SuperShell FREEl
FREE!

The Monuments 0/
Mars!
of Mars
□DDDDDD

□DDDDDD

□DDDDDD
DDDMII

Meal-Master

For a limited time,
time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE
's ShareCOMPUTE'S
Share
Pak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of the
disks-plus
's SuperShell FREE. With a onedisks—plus get COMPUTE
COMPUTE'S
year paid subscription,
subscription, you'll get
• A new 3V231/2- or 5V4-inch disk delivered to your home every
month
• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices
• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers
• COMPUTE's SuperShell at no additional cost!
Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for
5V4-inch
5Yd-inch disks and $64.95 for 3'l2-inch
3Va-inch disks-and
disks—and get COMCOM
PUTE's SuperShell FREEl
FREE!

COMPUTE
's SuperShell requires OOS
COMPUTES
DOS 3.0 or higher.
Disks available only lor
for IBM PC and compatibles.
compatibles. Oller
Offer good while supplies last.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

N'mo _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

For Single Disk
s
Disks

YES! II want to share in the savings. Send me
me the April 1991 issue of

CCMPUTE's
COMPUTE's ShBrePBk
SharePak disk.
disk. II pay $5.95 for each 5V4-inch
51/4-inch disk and $5.95
$6.95

Name

Address _____________________________________________

Address

for each 3Va-inch
~V2.inch disk plus $2.00 shipping
shipping and handling per disk.

City
c~

Please Indicate
indicate hoW
how many disks of each format you'd like:
_ _ Sv..-inch
_ _ 3'h-inch
3V?-inch at 56.95
S6.95 each
5V--inch al
al $5.95
S5.95 each
each

State/province _______________________ ZIPtpostal Code _ _ __

====Subtotal
=
Subtotal

Sates
Sales Tax (Residents 01
of NC and NY,
NY, please add appropriate sales tax
tan lor
for
your area.
area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)
tax,)
_ _ _ _ Shipping and Handling ($2.00
($2,00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00
S3.00 surface mall.
mail, SS.OO
S5.00 air·
air

ZiP/Postai Code.

Total Enclosed _________________________________________
Total Enclosed.

_ _ Ched<
Check or
or Money
Money Order
Order

_ _ MasterCard

_ _ VlSA
VISA

Credit Card NO. __________________________ Exp. Date _______
Credit Card No

Ex p. Date.

=="":;;--------------------

mall
mail per disk)

Signature __________________-;;,......

_ _ _ _ Total
Total Enclosed
Enclosed

Subscriptions
I want 10
to save even morel Start my one-year subscription to COMCOM
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my
my paid
paid subscription,
subscription, I'll
get a FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings
listed above.
above.
Please Indicate
indicate the disk Size
size desired:
desired:
_ _ 5V,·inch
5V*-inch at $59.95
S59.95 per year

---------------------

State/Province

_ _ 3'h-inch
3Vi-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or canada,
Canada, add 510.00
S1 D.D0 lor
for postage and handling.
handling.

Oaytime
Daytime Telephone
Telephone No.
No _____________________________________

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePa/(,
SharePak, 324 YVest
West YVendover
Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,
200,
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.
27408.
AM
~id in
~ u
.s . finis
byctllldl
.s . Bank
bank or
by rnoroey
All ordefs
orders monl
must be paid
U.S
funds by
check drawn
Brawn on II
a u
U.S.
of By
money order.
order. MaslarCardaVlSA
MasterCard or VISA ao::epI'
accept
lid
~ar $20. Thos
ed lor orDen
orders over
This oUe,
oiler wi
will De
be loled
filleo only at troe
We alXMl
above aodr.n
address arocl
and ls
is not
noi made In
in CO"IjI«bon
conjunction WIth
witn al'ly
any other
m-oaUII
-6 weeks
_ks lor oativery
. i»uas
begi'I.
magazine or dIsk
disk iWt7KI'ipllon
subscription oller.
oiler. Please IIIIow
allow .d-6
delivery 01
ol "
single
issues or
c lor suoseription
subscription 10
to begin.
Sorry.
Sorry. bu1
Bui la!tphone
telephone ortie<S
orders c4MO!
cannot De
be 1ICQ!p1ed.
accepted.

.1

Important Notice:
Notice; COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's PC Maga,
Maga
Zine
zine or disk.
disk. Please order Sh8fePak
SharePak separately.
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THREE NEW MACS PRICED TO SELL
•
SELL*
Computers
omputers for the rest of us?
That's what Apple hopes it has
with its three new Macs: the ClasClas
IIsi. With
sic, the LC, and the Ilsi.
earnings down for the third quaner
quarter of
1990, Apple had been criticized for
1990,
concentrating on its high-end models
at the expense of its entry-level

C

machines.

The new Macs are designed to
shore up Apple's low end with a comcom
petitively priced black-and-white
petitively
Mac, an entry-level color Mac
Mac that
sells for less than half the price ofany
of any

Mac, and a new color
previous color Mac,
,600 less than the
Mac II that's $$11,600
model it replaces. With increased
3.0 and a
competition from Windows 3.0
computers,
barrage of cheap MS-DOS computers,
barrage
Apple had
had to
to act and act decisively.
decisively.

•

and Personal
Personal
Up Close and
The long-awaited
long-awaited Macintosh Gassic
Classic
The
can best be described as a Mac SE
the expansion
expansion slot—but
slot-but at half
half
without the
the Plus and
the price.
price. It replaces both the
the
the SE
SE in the
the product line.
line. Like
Like the SE,
the
the
the Gassic
Classic includes a 1.4MB
1.4MB SuperSuperDrive that
that can
can read and write
write Mac,
Mac,
Drive

D A V
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MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II ProDOS
disks. The SuperDrive is now standard
across the entire Macintosh line.
Apple had planned to sell the
floppy disk version of the Classic
Gassic for
about $1,500 but decided just weeks

-

•

before the announcement to offer it at

a more competitive $999. That price
matches the entry-level PS/
PS/1I from
mM, which is also black-and-white
IBM,
ve. A 40MB
and has a single floppy dri
drive.
inhard disk version of the Classic
Gassic in
$1 ,499. The floppy
creases the price to $1,499.
RAM , while
disk version has 11MB
MB of RAM,
the hard disk version has 2MB. Both
can be expanded to 4MB.
Why drop the expansion slot?
ofSE
percent of
Apple argues that 90 percent
SE
owners never used it, and eliminating
the slot means the Gassic
Classic can get
get by
the
with a smaller logic board and a more
modest power supply. Like the SE, the
pons along
along its back,
back, in
inClassic has
has six
six ports
Gassic
cluding a SCSI (pronounced scuzzy)

connect up
up to
to seven
port that can connect
devices and an
an ADB
ADB (Apple
(Apple ^
SCSI devices
Bus) port
pon that
that can connect
connect
Desktop Bus)

!II

•

•
•

up

up to three input devices (a mouse

and keyboard
keyboard are included).
included) .•
and
>

ENGLISH
1 S H
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LucasArts on the art and science of entertainment

THESE PIRATES HA
TONGUES AS SHARP
AS THEIR SWORDS.

LucasfilmLucasfilrrT Games' swashbuckling new
graphic adventure lets you trade insults with
some of the saltiest seamen to ever sail the
seven seas.
In The Secret oj
Monkey Island,ofMonkey
Island,™ you'll
sling one·
liners with aa fast·talking
one-liners
fast-talking used ship
salesman, aa sarcastic swordmaster, aa wisecrack·
wisecrack
ing corpse, and aa prisoner whose breath would
stop aa horse. You'
You'llll also hunt for buried treasure,
chase after aa beautiful woman,
and-per
haps-unravel one of
and—perhaps—unravel
the twistiest plots in the history
of adventure gaming.
gaming.
You're short,
broke, clueless
short, broke,
and friendless.
And you've just
just arrived on
Melee Island seeking fame and fortune. Explain·
Explain
ing to anyone who'll listen that you want to be
aa pirate.
Being the easy·going
easy-going types they are, your
your
new pirate pals invite you into the club. Just as

soon as you've completed three tiny trials.
Among other things, you'll need to sedate
some piranha poodles,
poodle~ burglarize the governor's
mansion, and do business with the scum of the
earth. And liif that's not enough,
enough, you'll have to
figure out whether the 300'pound
300-pound voodoo
priestess covets your rubber chicken, fetid fish,
...
pack of breath mints, or
or...
IIIf the brigands don~
don't grab you,
you,
the graphics will.
Lucasfilm Games set today's
graphic standards with games like
Loom and Indiana
jones and the
IndianaJones
Last Crusade.
Crusade. Now The Secret
oj
Monkey Island ups the stan·
ofMonkey
stan
dards aa few more notches with
stunning 256·color
6·color
256-color VGA graphics (1
(16-color
EGA version also available), proportionally
scaled animated characters, and cinematic
pans and camera angles.
Our acclaimed point 'n' click interface

fwe Secjei o! Monkey IslmO is avaiiaole for IBM and 100% compatibles in IS-ctfor EGA and 256-color VGA versions. Visit your retailer or order directly win Visa/MC By calling
{~:M!.J:sr~t=~~~.
~~aoo(S1990.
j~~~E~~~~~~~':}~:==~::~~~
1-800 -STARWARS in tersia 1-800-828-7927).I"and
LucasArts Entertain rr« it Company All rights reserved. IBM is a trademark of iraemattonal Business Machines, Inc.

3M is ~:B!=
a trademark o!3M Corp.
AdLO is
is lirademar'l;
a trademark 01
oi Ad
Lib. Inc. Cruise
Cruise prize
prue arranged
arranged 'Mth
wlh 1
the
"fun Slips"
Ships" of
□( Carnival
Cruise Lms.
Lines. The
Thj M1lSI
Most F'o$lWr
Popular Cruise
Cruise lWIe
Line .,
in The
The W
World
:~
~u::.
/\dUb,
M "foo
~mival Cruise
en!:
ship's registry Bahamas end Liberia.

Circle Reader Service Number 189

has been improved even more. So have our
sound effects, which are backed by aa captivat·
captivat
ing calypso and reggae music track.
Enter the Monkey Island Treasure Hunt and
win aa FREE Carnival Caribbean cruise!
If you can solve aa few sneaky puzzles
in aa special demo of The Secrets oj
Monkey
ofMonkey
Island, you might just win one of the sweetest
prizes since Captain Kidd's treasure chest. A
A
Carnival Cruise for two, one of aa hundred
AdLibcard~ or one of hundreds more
AdLib™ sound cards,
prizes!
You'll
find
the
prizes! YOU'll find the
"'i7.\iJrIl;;:i
demo and
and complete rules Il"
in specially·marked
specially-marked
boxes of 3M diskettes.
Or send aa self·addressed,
self-addressed,
stamped disk mailer to:
Monkey Demo, P
OB
ox
PO
Box
10228, San Rafael, CA
94912.
So act fast, think fast, and enter fast.
fast
Because while playing The Secret oj
Monkey
ofMonkey
Island is an adventure, winning the Treasure
Treasure
Hunt is aa real trip.

LUCASFILM'
IUCASFILM "
GAM E 5

ADIVIS!oN
A
DIVISION Of
OF lUCASARlS
LUCaSaKTS Et-'IDTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT aJMPANY
COMPANY
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No Anchovies

With the Macintosh LC, Apple has re
reduced the price of a complete color
Mac system by a whopping $4,500.
Though not officially a Mac·II,
Mac IL the LC
procesuses the same l6-MHz
16-MHz 68020 proces
sor as the original Mac II. ft's
It's about

the size of aa small pizza box, weighs
just 8.8 pounds, is expandable to
10MB of RAM, and has seven ports
and 8-bit color built in (for 256 colors
from a possible 16.7 million). Spend
an additional $199
$ 199 for a video-memory
upgrade, and you can move up to the
new l6-bit
16-bit color (for 32,000 colors
from 16.7 million). And like the other
color Macs, the LC will be able to acac
cept a 24-bit color card (for all 16.7
million colors).
One ortbe
of the most interesting feafea
tures of the LC is its ability to record
sound. Both the LC and IIsi
Ilsi include a
new sound-input port and a small mimi
crophone. The new System 6.0.7 adds
the ability to record, play, and save
sounds at any time,
time, and a new Hyper
HyperCard stack makes it easy to edit your
sounds. Apple is encouraging software

companies to integrate sound input
into their existing applications.
A version of the LC with 2MB of

% RAM and a 40MB hard drive but no

monitor has a suggested list price of

$2,499. The street price of this model
with a monitor is expected to be about
$2,000. A second version, with one or
two floppy drives but without a hard
drive or monitor, will reportedly be
available only to primary and secondsecond
ary schools. Apple also plans to offer
an inexpensive Apple IIe
He card for the
LCs
LC's single 020 Direct Slot.
Slot

Silly Initials

board, but expect both systems to be

heavily discounted.
discounted.

The Little Engine That Could

As part of Apple's aggressive move to
fight back, the company is publishing
the results ofa
of a study that shows the

new Macs performing faster and costcost
ing less than comparable MS-DOS

machines. The speed tests were per
performed by Ingram Laboratories using
Windows 3.0 programs that run on
both platforms.

Money Talks
Within days after the Apple announceannounce
ment,
ment, dealers 'WBre
were already discounting
the Classic.
Classic. Prices averaged about $900

for tile
the $999 floppy disk "lIfe1
rnjriel and
about $1
,250 fOf
,49lJ'40MB hard
$1,250
for tile
the $1
$1,49940MB
disk model. New York City's Computer
era
Era led the way by slashing tile
the price of
the $999 model to $749.
$749.
By tile
week. tile
the second week,
the calHorniaCaliforniabased Connecting Point chain franchise
had sold over 10,000 Classics and had

18,000 on back order. While Apple has '
back orders for all three new machines.
machines,
nearly half 01
of them are for the Classic.
Classic.

The price comparisons included
computers from IBM, Compaq, and
Tandy-with
Tandy—with the 8-MHz Classic comcom
pared to 10- and l2-MHz
12-MHz 80286 and
8086 machines, the l6-MHz
16-MHz LC comcom
l6-MHz 80386SX and 10pared to 16-MHz
MHz 80286 machines, and the 20MHz IIsi
Ilsi compared to 20- and 25MHz 80386 and 25-MHz 80486
machines. While the study makes a
strong case for Apple against the big
three, it doesn't mention that similar
MS-DOS computers are available from

many
manv smaller vendors for much less.
less.

Like the LC, the Macintosh IIsi
Ilsi has
built-in sound input and 8-bit color. It
also has eight built-in ports, uses a
speedy 20-MHz 68030 processor
(maldng
(making it about six times faster than
a Mac Plus),
Plus), and can currently be exex
panded to 17MB of RAM.
The IIsi's
Ilsi's single slot can take
either a Mac II NuBus card or an
SE/30 Direct Slot card-though
card—though both
require an optional adapter card. Apple's adapter
I pie's
adapter cards
cards include
include aa math
math coco

processor, but similar cards from PSI
are available without the math chip.

The IIsi
Ilsi is available in two concon
figurations: one with 2MB of RAM ,
and a 40MB hard drive for $3,769,
and the other with 5MB of RAM and
Nei' an
an 80MB
80MB hard
hard drive
drive for
for $4,569,
$4,569. Nei-

28

ther price includes a monitor or keykey
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Ultimately, sales will determine
whether the new Macs will help Apple
build on its 100percent
10-percent market share.
share.

Apple's market share,
share, as a company,
is about the same as IBM's,
IBM's, but only
Apple produces Macs, while literally
hundreds of companies put together
IBM-compatible PCs. So far, Apple
has been able to make it purely on inin

novation, but the enormous populari
popularity of Windows 3,0
3.0 has cut into its
lead.
lead. By maldng
making its Macs more price
competitiveat least with machines
competitive—at
from the other big-name computer
manufacturers-Apple
manufacturers—Apple is adjusting to
the new realities afthe
of the marketplace.
With software,
software, the Mac is in a
much stronger position. In terms of

dollars, the Macintosh accounts for

A P R l l 11991
991
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about 20 percent of all software sales.
Because of Apple's previous push jnto
into
the business community with its highend Macs, there's already a good mix
of high- and low-priced productivity

software.
software. But there are many more enen

tertainment titles for the PC and many
more educational titles for the Apple
IIe.
lie. With the Classic priced aggressiveaggressive
ly for the home and the LC heavily disdis

counted to the schools, will we soon

see a deluge of games and educational
programs for the Mac?
Shelf Life
If the experience at Electronic Arts

(EA) and Sierra On-Line is typical,

Mac owners will soon see a variety of
games from some unfamiliar places. In
the past, both companies had pretty
much ignored the Mac,
Mac. Now, aaxmIaccord
ing to Bing Gordon, EA's senior vice
president of marketing and planning,
the new machines have helped concon
vince the company to develop both
PGA Tour Golfand Starfl;ght
Star/light 2 for the
Mac. Likewise, Sierra has announced
it will release 14 games forthe
for the Mac.
Educational software developers
have eagerly awaited both the Classic
and the LC. Because Apple provided
Scholastic Software with the new mama
chines 12 months before they were ofof
ficially announced, Scholastic should
have 16 Mac products available by
the time you read this. Peter Kelman,
Scholastic's publisher, predicts that
the Mac will become "the school mama
chine of the nineties." He says that

schools are scrambling to change their
Apple IIGS
IlGS orders to orders for the
Macintosh LC.
That same optimism is voiced by
many industry analysts.
analysts. Stewart Alsop, publisher of PC.
P.e. Letter,
Letter, says,
"Apple will do very well with its new
e!frey Tarter, publish
publishproduct line,"
line." J
Jeffrey
er of Soft-Letter,
Soft'Letter, goes even further. He
says, "Apple is going to sell every one
it can make, and it's going to be able
to make lots of them."
While some Wall Street analysts
have expressed concern about Apple's

baving
having to lower its prices, Tarter sugsug
gests that Apple has a lot to gain.
gain. "It's
often said that you can find lots of
people who have switched from DOS

•

•

machines to Macs, but it's real hard to
find someone who has switched from
a Mac to a DOS machine. If Apple
can start more people early on the cycy
cle, they'
re more likely to move them
they're

up to the more expensive machines." EJ
m
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The Only Competition For Our New Gray Scale
Scanner Requires A Much Bigger Hand.

SCANMAN Model
MODEL 256 GRAY
ScanMan
Gray SCALE
Scale

Onnthe evolution of gray scale zoonews
z~™T^^ '^^Y,
the evolution of grayscale

KMKtHU

New SconMan&
scole
ScanMan' Mode
Modell 256 puts professional gray scale

scanning, new SconMan
ScanMan Model
Model
scanning.

scanning
scanning within
within everyone's
everyone's grasp.
grasp. It captures
captures all the details

256 re
prese n,ts a more intellirepresents
intelli

in your originals, in 256 shades of gray. And does what a

life.. Naturally,
gent form of life

big , expensive scann
er can do
a fraction of th
e price.
big,
scanner
do,, for
fora
the

it comes with Logitech
's'"
Logitech's"

o

\^jl1 hat sets ScanMan Model 256 aport
apart is its inin

genious Ansel
'" software {Windows'
Ansel"
(Windows"" 3.0 compatcompat

ible). Ansel lets you scan and print 8"x
81 x ll
11 "imoges
images
by effortless
ly stitc
hing two 4"
x 11
effortlessly
stitching
4"x
IT"

MVP

images togeth
er. You con
together.
can olso
also instantly
real
ign, resize, flip and rotate images.
realign,
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.

legendary quality and
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lifetime warranty.
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~

call Logitech
Logitech's
or more information (all
's Customer

Center:
231-7717
Cali
Sales Cente
r: (800) 23
1-7717 ext. 438. In California:: (800) 552-8885; in Canada
Canada:: (800) 283fornia

7717; In Europe: + +
41-21-869-9656.
+41-21-869-9656.
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n fairy tales the good guys invari·
In
invari

I

ably triumph. Recall, for instance,
the fable about the little engine that
hauled a line of freight cars up the
mountainside and seemingly accomaccom
plished the
the impossible.
GeoWorks'
GeoWorks1 GEOS (Graphical
Environment Operating System) may
prove the modern equivalent of that
fable. Facing an uphill struggle as it

tries to penetrate a field now dominatdominat
ed by Microsoft Windows, GEOS
hopes to deliver the GUI goodies to

the sizable market segment Microsoft
seems to have overlooked.
overlooked.

Skinny Minimal
GEOS's minimum hardware require
requirements are indeed minimal. It operates

COMPUTI
COMPUTE
CHOICI
CHOICE
Howard Millman
Millman

THE HOT LITTLE GUI
CAN-AND
THAT CAN—AND
WILL-WIN YOUR
WILL—WIN
HEART WITH
POWERFUL UTILITIES,
ATTRACTIVE
DISPLAYS, AND
MULTITASKING

on any PC-compatible
PC-com patible compu
ter sys
sys·
computer
tern, including hard disk-equipped
tem,
512KofRAM,
mouse,
XTs with 512K
of RAM, a mouse,
a monochrome or color graphics
and a
the total
total num
nummonitor. Estimates of the
ofXTs
that can't do
ber of
XTs and 286s that
Windows right (Windows 3.0 was de
de·
primarily for 80386-based
signed primarily
mil·
range as high
high as 20 mil
computers) range
GEOS may
may inherit
inherit this enor
enor·
lion. GEOS
mous market—providing
market-provid ing that
that it
mous
survives. Considering
Considering the
the potential
potential
survives.
poses to
to Windows,
Windows. you
you have
have
threat it poses
to wonder
wonder whether
whether this
this kernel
kernel will
will
to

take root and
and grow
grow or wither
wither in
take
Microsoft's long,
long, dark
dark shadow.
shadow.
Microsoft's
The presence
presence of
ofexpanded
expanded or ex
exThe
tended memory
memory will
wi ll speed up
up diskdisk·
tended

intensive operations,
operations, as
as will
will aa fast
intensive
hard disk
disk (28
(28. ms
ms or
or less
less access
access time).
time).
hard

Ceo Works Ensemble
Ensemble (the
(the collec
collec·
Since Geo
Since
of programs
programs and
and utilities
utilities
tion of
tion
30
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Geo Works has released
GeoWorks
to introduce
introduce the
the GEOS
GEOS
to
operating system) adheres to a

standard known
known as
as Motif,
Motif. its
its dis
disstandard
play screens comply with the Open
stanSoftware Foundation's suggested stan
dards for
for graphic
graphic interfaces.
interfaces. When
When
dards
intercompared with the Windows 3.0 inter
face, OSF/
MotiPss interface looks
OSF/Motif

crisper, clearer.
clearer.
crisper,

Booting in its default configura
configuration, Geo
Works Ensemble($195
Ensemble ($195 list,
GeoWorks
$150
price) greets
you with
with an
$ 150 street
street price)
greets you
an

inviting welcome screen that offers
inviting
three large
Appliances,
three
large icons
icons labeled
labeled Appliances,
Professional, and DOS Programs.

Clicking on Appliances summons
four deliberately innocent-looking
software appliances: a standard (nonscientific)
scientific) calculator,
calculator, aa Rolodex-like
Rolodex-like
address
address book
book (with
(with aa built-in
built-in phone
phone
dialer), a handy calendar/
date plancalendar/date
plan

ner, and a notepad. No one requires
detailed instructions on how to use a
Rolodex or a calculator, so anyone
can learn how to use these appliances
within minutes.

The DOS Program button
bulton (natu(natu
rally) leads to DOS. By default, this
path guides you to only one destinadestina
tion-the
tion—the DOS C> prompt. GeoGeo

Works, however, enables you to
subsequently set up your own selec~
selec
tion of buttons, complete with reprerepre
sentational icons, to launch BAT,
COM, or EXE applications.

Working on a Professional Level

_._-_ .. _._.. _-

From
From the
the Welcome
Welcome screen,
screen, you
you can
can
enter
enter one
one of
of three
three interface
interface areas.
areas.

and down smoothly or screen by
but
screen. Maximize and minimize butex
tons duplicate menu selections to expand or reduce the screen. With more

takes you to a screen that contains

than one window onscreen, you can

nine GEOS-specific programs includinclud
and a draw program. These applicaapplica

En'semble
tnsemble

(usually a
a combination
combination of
of Alt
Alt or
or Ctrl
Ctrl
(usually
plus a mnemonic alpha key).
Geo Works Ensemble's windows
offer the expected complement of
GUI features. Scroll bars and arrows
in the right margin scroll the text up

Clicking on the Professional button
bulton

ing a word processor, a me
file manager,
two telecommunications modules,
<■

down) menus.
menus. Most of the common
commands have shortcut keys

tions run in GEOS-supervised winwin
dows. The windows can
can be resized,
minimized (collapsed to an icon),
maximized
maximized (expanded to full
full screen),
or
or moved
moved by
by dragging
dragging the title bar
bar

with
with the mouse. Some
Some windows
windows ele~
ele
ments, such
such as
as icons, can
can be
be dragged
dragged
around
around to
to suit
suit your
your preferences (or
(or

level
level of
of hostility).
hostility).
Commands
Commands are
are selected
selected with
with the
the
mouse
mouse from
from GEOS's
GEOS's cascading
cascading (drop(drop
APR
L
APRIL

in
switch between them by clicking inside of the window you want active.
Ex
And finally, GEOS's omnipresent Ex-

press button provides a shortcut to
switch between applications without
first returning to a central file
manager.
Works Ensemble employs
Geo Works
preemptive multitasking (also
(also called
called
preemptive
time slicing) to
to run
run multiple GEOSGEOSlime
specific applications in
in the
the backback
specific
ground. GEOS
GEOS prioritizes
prioritizes the
the running
running
ground.
applications and
and then
then apportions
apportions time
time
applications
from the
the computer
computer system's
system's single
single
from
CPU (whether
(whether the
the CPU
CPU is
is an
an 8088,
8088,
CPU
1991
1991
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The
easy
Theeasv

10
way to

make
head
headlines.
•
From professional
professional reports with
sales charts
chartS to home business

newsletters, people
people are turning
turning

publishing.
to desktop publishing.
And the
the PC they're
they 're turning
turning to
is
is the
the one making
making headlines of
of

its own: the
the Tandy
Tandy 1000.
its
It's the
the only
only PC with MS-DOS®
MS-DOS'"
and the
the DeskMate®
DeskMate'" user
interface, built
built in. So you
you can
get right to
to weaving
weaving your text

Open

and graphics into attractive,
attractive,
attention-getting documents.
attention-getting
documents.

Hou

If you're new to
to computing,

__-

'n..........."' . . - .~,

--

c.... _ _ . _
~

.

processing
start with the word processing
and graphics software that's
that's

Tandy 1000.
included with the
the Tandy
Need more
Check out
more power?
power? Check
systems.
our line of business systems.
Tandy 1000 is
is America's
The Tandy
best-selling PC compatible.
compatible. Get
making
one, and start making
own..
headlines of your own

Tandy Computers: Because
value.5"
there is no better value.'"
®

M lI.atl'O,/haek
Radiif> Shack

America's
A
MERICA'S
technology
TECHNOLOGV
STORE "

division of 1300)'
Tandy Corporation.
Radio Shack is aa di\'ision
MS-DOS
licensed from
from M
Microsoft.
M
S-DOS lictrued
icrosoft,

Circle Re
Reader
Circle
ider Service Number 104

8086, 80286, 80386, or 80486) to all applicatio
ns in the
applications
qqueue.
ueue. This makes fo
cient multi
tasking.
forr fast, effi
efficient
multitasking.

Built-In
Built-in Applications
The GEOS operating system could do little but promise
without Geo
Works Ensemble, a built-in suite of applicaGeoWorks
applica
ve put them through the hoops, however, a
tions. After you'
you've
couple ooff the programs will leave you with curiously mixed
feelings. On one hand, these applicatio
ns are very technical
technicalapplications
re unexpectedly
unexpected ly
ly advanced.
advanced. But at the same time they'
they're
incomplete.
proConsider Geo Write, a first-rate WYSIWYG word pro
cessor with a rich assortment of page-publishing features.
Geo Write supports (as do all Geo
Works Ensemble appl
icaGeoWorks
applica
tio
ns) multiple scalable fonts to deliver nearly 800 text sizes
tions)
(from a tiny 4-point to a billboard-sized 792-point). Its
PostScript-like type manager blends bitmap and outline
fo
nts, thereby ensuring that the typeface and font you see on
fonts,
your screen will match the one your printer produces, rere
gardless of whether it'
ot-matrix printer or a
it'ss a 9- or 24-pin d
dot-matrix
pri nter.
PCL-based (Hewlett-Packard-compatible) laser printer.

Advertorial

Face to Face With

Graphical User
Interlaces
Interfaces
Po
wer users are
ing to graphi
c .. 1 user inter
i nte r~
Power
arc turn
turning
graphical
faces (GU
Is) for the ease ooff use they provide.
provide . But
(GUIs)
with out 386 VGA systems?
what abaur
about those of us without
Fo rrun ate ly, th
ere arc
Is designed to
to make com
com~
Fortunately,
there
are GU
GUIs
pu t in g easier
n 8088
Z86 -based sysputing
easier oon
8088,, 8086
8086 and
and 80
80286-based
sys
nt dec
isions
tems,
ne of the mos
tems, and o
one
mostt importa
important
decisions
ing which
wh ich GU
rk with
yo u' ll make is choos
you'll
choosing
GUII to
to wo
work
with..

Can We Tal
k?
Talk?

A Pretty Face

In a product packed with innovative technology, GeoGeo
Write's WYSIWYG display distingui
shes itself.
itself. In addition
distinguishes
to rendering manual leading (finel
y varying the spaces be(finely

First , you'll
you' ll wa
nt ro
speaks"
First,
want
to choose a GU
GUII that ""speaks"
English , plain and sim
pl e . That way
yo
ur languageyour
language—English,
simple.
yo
won ' t have
rn how
mun ica te with
youu won't
have to
to lea
learn
how ro
to com
communicate
with
mputer before
before yo
u start to
u' ll alyo
ur co
your
computer
you
to use it-yo
it—you'll
al
ready be oonn speakin
speakingg terms
terms..

. Easy Operation

n The Philadelpl

Exciting
C.lfes

I

Museum of A

Second, your G
U I sho
uld have near
n ized ddis
isGUI
should
neat,, orga
organized
prese n t your ooptions
ptions clearl
ncisel y.
plays that present
clearlyy and co
concisely.
Easy~to~follow graph
ics ma
ke it sim
ple for yOli
Easy-tn-follow
graphics
make
simple
you to see
ere yo
u are in <.a1 program.
progra m. Handy
Handy pull exactl
exactlyy wh
where
you
ur opti
ons tucked away and Oout
llt
do
wn menus keep yo
down
your
options
ooff sigh
il you call for rhem
po p-up di
alog
sightt unt
until
them.. And pop-up
dialog
de yOll
ro ugh tasks,
k ing sure thar
bo xes gui
boxes
guide
you th
through
tasks, ma
making
that
yo
ur co
mputer does what you wa
n t it to.
your
computer
want
to.

Something in Common

Multiple windows, incorporation of graphics, and fonts are
just the beginning of GeoWrlte
's advantages.
GeoWrite's

tween lines) and positive/negative
positive/ negati ve kerning (cbanging
(changing the
space allocated to a character without changing its shape),
GeoWrite's custo
m borders, drop shadows, and multiple
custom
columns enable you to enhance the appearance of even the
m
ost routine documents.
most
documents.
So what's not to lilike?
ke? Well, it's not )Vhat
Write inwhat Geo
GeoWrite
in
cludes that's the problem; it's what it's mi
ssing; macros,
missing:
search-and-replace capability, a thesaurus, and a spelling
checker.
checker. When compared to the advanced bells and whistles
Geo
Write ooffers,
ffers, these missing features are as basic as toast
GeoWrite
for breakfast.
Surprisingly, Geo Works Ensemble also omits a spreadspread
sheet and a database, two essential applicatio
ns. A company
applications.
ve, however, said GeoWorks plans
plan s to release
representati
representative,
both applications later this year.
year. Registered purchasers of
Geo Works Ensemble version 1.0 will receive a free upgrade.

More Geology
The rest of Ensemble's built-in applications will fulfill rearea
sonable expectations and needs.
needs.
As the centralized rendezvous for all Professional apap
plications, GeoManager's primary mission is to shield novnov
ices and occasional users from DOS's jargon;
jargon; it ddoes
oes that well
ll functionality via pull-down
pull.(\own menus
while providing fu
full
menus..•
>

G
U ls provide
pro vide a uniform
uni fo rm ooperating
perating en
viro n ment ,
GUIs
environment,
whi
ch all
ev iates the
th e fr
ustrat io n and co
nfusio n of
which
alleviates
frustration
confusion
switching fro
m oone
ne task to the next
from
next.. Programs based
oonn [he
me look and feci
the sam
samee GU
GUII have the sa
same
feel to
to
them
maki ng each new app
li car io n easie
rn.
them,, making
application
easierr (0
to lea
learn.
Of co
urse , you'll
yo u' ll also want to
U I sup
sup~
course,
to choose a G
GUI
port ed by man
g soft
ware publishers.
p ublishers.
ported
manyy of the leadin
leading
software
T
hat way yo
u' ll he
be sure to
ilab le sofr~
Thar
you'll
to find readil
readilyy ava
available
soft
ware fo
ho me, schoo
forr home,
schooll o
orr business.

Those Little Extras
A
nother fea
ture to
k for
fo r in a GU
p
Another
feature
to loo
look
GUII is a hel
help
le
fun
ction thar
's con
rex c sensitive-one
function
that's
context
sens/five—one that's ab
able
to
sense" which
wh ich task you'
re current
ly runn
ing
to ""sense"
you're
currently
running
and provide
prov id e help tor
for rhar
ifi c rask.
that spec
specific
task.
For rrue
veni ence, yo
ur GU
uld operate
true con
convenience,
your
GUII sho
should
with just the
po int and click of
use cursor con ~
rhe point
ot a
;i mo
mouse
tro
il er. T
he mo
use makes it qquick
uick and easy for
u
troller.
The
mouse
tor yo
you
to
ices from
fro m men
us and ddialog
ialog boxes,
to select your cho
choices
menus
ta
king the mazework oout
ur of
tt ing aro
und the man
taking
oi ge
getting
around
manyy
pt io ns your
yo ur GU
computing ooptions
GUII offers.
offers.

Fornmardy, rhere
jusr :;uch
frien dly CUI:
Fortunately,
there is just
such a user~
user-friendly
GUI:

7iI
ndy's DeskMate9
DcskMare®Graphical
Inre,r;,ce. It's
Jr 's afTandy's
Graphical User Interface.
af

fordablc , roo
- rhe proven
pro ven format
formar ootf DeskMate
DeskMa re gives
fordable,
too—the
nr conven
ien ce wichom
you insra
instant
convenience
without having co
to upgrade
ir 's availa
a va ila~
your system memory beyond J84K.
384K. And ic's
ble from oover
ver 7000 Radio
Rad io Shack stores
scores across rhe
rough DeskMate
Dt.':;kMare and disdis~
councry.
country. So cake
take a
a scroll rh
through
co
ver tor
for yourself just
jusr ho
lV easy compuring
cover
how
computing can be.
be.
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1
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Within GeoManager,
GeoMallager, disk
disk direc
direcWiihin
tories are
are depicted
depicted graphically
graphicall y as
as fold
foldtories
ers. Folders,
Folders, in
in turn,
turn, contain
contain
ers.
or files
files or
or both.
both. Drive
Dri ve
subdirectories or
subdirectories
icons streamline
streamline switching
switching to
to other
other
icons
system drives
dri ves and
and displaying
displaying their
their
system
files. By
By default,
default, aa drive's
drive's contents
contents will
will
files.
display graphically,
graphically, or
or you
you can
can change
change
display
it to
to a text
text listing
listing (much
(much like
like aa stand
standit
ard DOS
DOS display).
display).
ard
GeoDraw's eight
eight tools
1001s enable
enable you
you
GeoDraw's
to create
create geometric
geometric primitives
primitives (ellip
(ellipto
ses, boxes,
boxes, lines, and polygons) as
as well
ses,

ments by
by organizing
organizing and
and searching
searching
ments
through multiple
multiple daily,
daily, weekly,
weekly,
through
monthly, or
o r annual
annual events.
events. Alarms
Alarms
monthly,
alert you
yo u to
to appointments.
appointments.
alert

GeoComm delivers
delivers the
the requisite
requisite
GeoComm
teleco mmunications features.
features. The
The
telecommunications
dedicated access
access software
software for
for America
America
dedicated
Online, aa subset
subset of
of GeoComm,
GeoComm, adadOnline,

Keeping Track
is similar to the address book
GeoDex is

available under the
the Appliance icon ex
exavailable
olTers such
such additional fea
feacept that it offers

lures as text searching
searching and multiplemultipletures
viewi ng modes.
m odes.
viewing
GeoPlallller tracks your appoint
appointGeoPlanner

America
OnLine's numerous
numerous highhighAmerica OnLine's
quality
quality entertainment,
entertainment, productivity,
productivity,
and utility
utility downloads.
downloads.
and
Unquestionably,
Unquestionably, GEOS
GEOS faces
faces aa

good
and running
running strong.
strong. Now
Now
good start
start and

that reminds
remi nds me
me of
of another
another story
story II
that
heard
This one's
o ne's about
about a
heard as
as a child.
child. This
mouse that
that roared....
roared ....
mouse

and TIF
TIF images
images and
and can
can transfer
transfer
PCX and
PCX
them to
to GeoWriie.
GeoJiVri!e. Since
Since GEOS
GEOS (and
them
of its
its applications)
applications) is
is ob
obtherefore all of
therefore
fusing and
and separating
separating
ject oriented,
oriented, fusing
ject
components are
are quick
quick and
and easi
easiimage components
image
ly mastered.
mastered. Likewise,
Likewise, when
when you
you use
use
ly
GEOS's font
font manager,
manager, GeoDraw's
GeoDralV's text
GEOS's
beautifully,
and drawings print out beautifully,
on a 9-pin dot-matrix
dot-matri x printer.
printer.
even on
can also
also print
print text in
in solid
solid colors,
colors,
You can
increasingly translucent
translucent halftones,
halftones, as
as
increasingly
well as
as at
at any
any angle.
angle.
well

ongoing
ongoing discussions.
discussions. Also,
Also, peruse
peruse

long
long uphill
uphill climb.
climb. Still,
Still, tiny
tiny
GeoWorks
to an
GeoWorks is
is off
olTto
an astonishingly
astonishingly

as text.
tex t. GeoDraw
GeoDraw imports
imports and
and exports
exports
as

vector patterns,
patterns, and
and
reverse, several vector

example, America
America OnLine's
Online's People
People to
to
example,
People
drop in
in
People forum
forum invites
invites you
you to
to drop
anytime and
and participate
participate in
in its
its forever
forever
anytime

Ease
Ease of
of Use
Use . . .
Documentation
Documentation
Features
Features . .. ..
Innovation
Innovation

GeoDraw provides
provides object-oriented
object-oriented
GeoDraw

*'****

*****

.

. . ... ****
****
. ..... . .. ***
***
... *****
*****

GeoWorks Ensemble
Ensemble
GeoWorks

graphics for
for business
bUSiness or
or personal
personal use.
use.
graphics

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles;
compatibles; 512K
512K RAM;
RAM;

DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher;
higher: hard
hard drive;
drive; CGA.
CGA. EGA,
EGA,
VGA,
VGA. or
or Hercules
Hercules graphics
graphics adapter;
adapter;
mouse—$199.99
mouse-$199.99

heres to
to the
the GEOS graphic
graphic interface,
in terface,
heres
so the
the feel
feel and flavor
navor of the
the geographi
geographiso
cal display
display remain consistent through
throughcal

Package
Package includes
Includes aa 490-page
490-page manual,
manual. aa
quick-start manual,
manual, aa customer-support
customer-support
handbook,
handtJook, aa troubleshooting
troubleshooting guide,
guide. aa dis
dis-

time.
out your online time.

count
count membership,
membership, some free
free time
time on
on

Seamless America
Fro m my
my meanderings
meanderings through its
From

America OnLine,
OnUne, and 3V23'h- and SVi-incn
5~-inch in
in-

Teflon
Tenon terrain,
terrain , II would say
say that Amer
America OnLine
Online holds promise
promise as a low-

GEOWORKS
GECMOAKS

stallation disks.
disks.

2150
Shattuck twe.
2150ShattuckAve.
Berkeley, CA 94707
Berkeley,
(800)n2'()()()1
(800)
772-0001

inforsource of infor
cost, easy-to-use source
mation and entertainment.
entertain ment. For

q

PC Productivity PowerPak
Work at your peak potential!
Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS
restrictions and limitations!
Single keypresses or mouse clicks do it all
for you with COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S super new
PC Productivity PowerPak
PowerPak disk.
Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions and
po~r
power utilities,
utilities, this
this easy-to·use
easy-to-use disk includes in·
in
dividual help menus for every
every program.
program. You don't
have to be a
a computer maven-just
maven—just press FI
Fl for
Help anytime!
The power utilities alone are wortb
worth many
times the cost of this disk. Imagine! Pr()grams
Programs
to
to speed up you
yourr keyboard,
keyboard, edit disk files,
files, edit and
search memory, find a
a specific
specific text string
string in disk
files-plus
resident programs
files—plus memory·
memory-resident
programs such as a
a
lator, aa programm
er's reference tool,
pop·up
pop-up calcu
calculator,
programmer's
loot,
an
an editable macro
macro key program.
program, and a
a graphic
screen·capture
screen-capture utility.
utility, and more all included on
on
this
jam·packed disk.
this jam-packed
disk.
Our batch·
file extensions
batch-file
extensions add new commands to
standard batch-file language. Now you can easily
create menus, draw boxes, and write strings
in your choice
choice of colors anywhere on the screenscreenall with simple, easy-to·use
easy-to-use commands. Then
Then,,

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on
orders with subtotal over S20.)

■\

o
LJ YES!
YtS! Please
Please send
send me
me _

5V.
5'/i Inch
inch
3\0\
3'/i Inch
inch

dlsk(s)
disk(s) (814.95
(S14.95 each) _
dlsk(s) (515.95
(SI5.95 eaCh).
each).
_ _ Subtotal

add some zest to your batch files with a command
that lets
lets you
you playa
play a series of notes!
Plus handy system tools let you delete an entire
entire
the
subdirectory with one command, find out if the
system has enough memory for an application
before it runs, cause the computer to remember
current
come back to
the cu
rrent directory so that you can come
it later, and much, much more.

_ _ S.le.
NY please
pleau
Sale« TIlt
Tax (Ruldent.
(Residents of NC aod
and MY
sales tax for )'Our
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add appropriate
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Shipping and Handllna
Handling (82.00
(S2.00 U.S. and c.n·
Can
S3.00 ,ur'a
surface
mall, 8S.OO
S5.00 al
airmail
ada, 83.00
ce .all.
••all per
disk.)
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ORDER YOUR PC PRODUCTIVITY POWERPAK TODAY!
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Province

.

1'01111
Foita! Cod,
(,.(i, _ __

yourr order to COMPUTE',
COMPUTED PC PowtrPak,
PowerPak, 324
Send you
Wendover
live., Suite
Suite 200,
200, Gretn.boro.
Greensboro, NC
NC 27408.
27408.
W
endover Ave"
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e typing tutor

that talks as it teaches.
In this fast-paced age of computers,
the inability to type can be a handicap
in your business and academic life.

••■•■•-•■ i „>!

1 ^- -1

I

improvement. Most importantly, it
makes learning an enjoyable experi
ence, with encouraging lessons and
games that make practice fun.

Dvorak on Typing™ is
major typing program to .
human voice that sounds i

Fall VGA graphics.

Choose from male, female or child

letters as you type, helping you to
become confident with touch typinj
Developed in conjunction with wor]

renowned computer columnist John C.
Dvorak, these user-friendly skillbuilding-4§ssons take you step-by-step

through the basics—hand placement,
key location, shifting, etc. As you
progress, the program's brilliant
graphics take you easily through the
formation of sentences and para
graphs. The program's voice works
with you through menu selections,
and later lessons even dictate to
you verbally.

accuracy, problem keys, and level of

voice in AFB™ technology sound.
Beginner, intermediate and
.'
■

- > F
„

,■ -advanced lessons.

■ ttt-i

l-

r

Program's memory charts your

il"T"|.| i I '■u

1 '

■

d

.

IBM Screens Pictured.

personal speed and accuracy
progress.

■

Exciting games make learning fun
and easy. '

To order Dvorak on Typing™, call
1-800-969-GAME. Available on
MS-DOS for $49.95. Coming soon on
Amiga and Macintosh.
C 1991 Interplay Productions. All rights reserved.

Interplay Productions
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WORKPLACE
WORKPLAC
DAN
E L
DANIEL
here's this beach house I know of
There's

right on the ocean that has a view
of the tide from every room. I

want it,
it. I
I want to open the floorto-ceiling sliding-glass doors leading
from the carpeted loft office onto the
'open-air deck overlooking the blue
surf and breathe in the salty air as I
earn my daily bread.
I want to hear the person on the
other end of the phone say, ""What's
What's
that noise in the background?" And I

JAN
A L
JANAL

I sought the advice of Sylvia PorPor
ter and her Rapid Tax,
Tax, published by
proDacEasy (214-248-0205).
(214-248-0205). This pro

gram computes your federal and state
income taxes. If you don't know
which forms to fill out, the program

will ask you a series of more than 50
Questions;
questions; your responses will indicate
which forms to use.
use. A
A lucid manual
explains how to complete the forms.
forms.
The manual is so clear, the IRS

should issue it along with its forms.

want to reply: "Noise? What noise?
it's high tide,"
tide."

Only one question remains: Who
won the battle between human and
computer, or in this case, tax advisor

and tax software? The software cost
approximately $200, less at discount
stores and mail order. II worked ou
on it
for two hours. My tax advisor spent
about an hour,
hour, offered advice the

in software endorsed by celebrities,
celebrities.
I decided to give the celebrities
the first shot. After all, if!
if I live at the
beach, the stars might be my neighbeach,
neigh

computer programs couldn't possibly
match, and charged me $125.
$ 125. The huhu

bors. Why be rude to the neighbors?
Andrew Tobias' Financial Calcu·
Calcu
lator published by MECA Ventures
(203-226-2400) calculates mortgages
quickly.
quickly. I typed in the loan amount,
interest rate, and number of years on
the loan. I found that a 3D-year,
30-year, fixed-

man wins! (Sounds like a line from a
grade-B sci-fi flick.)
You won't go wrong by buying

any of the programs I've mentioned

rate mortgage was Quite
quite affordable.

First, I needed to find the dollar
figures for all Sylvia's financial ques·
ques

taxtions. Fortunately, this was not a tax
ing experience,
experience, since I
I keep al1
all of my
financial records on Quicken from In
In-

mpute the difference.
to co
compute
difference. I blinked

tuit (415-322-0573), a program that

twice when II saw the savings that

keeps running totals on my income
and expenses based on my checks and

"Now," II thought,
thought, "ifI
"if I make the
down payment and the closing fees,
I'm going to be strapped for a couple
of months. Where can I get some exex

tra income?"
Rather than think of ways to
work harder (what's the point of
working at the beach if you can't join
the 5:00 p.m. volleyball game?), I
wondered if I might be entitled to a
tax refund. !fthe
If the refund was suffisuffi

cient, II wouldn't have a cash-flow
dilemma to worry about.
36

COMPUTE
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could not do. He advised me to sell
m
y condo (which I had expected to
my
do). "You'll also save money because

beach house!

stability, and my tax situation. Or I
can invest a couple of hundred dollars

would result from that 2 percent difdif
ference. What a deal!

month,"
month." He also gave me investment
advice,
advice, which the other programs

Hot diggedy!
diggedy! II could buy the

Now I have to see if!
if I can afford
it. I have two choices: I can call my
intax advisor, who knows me, my in
vesting temperament,
temperament, my financial

computer took about two eye blinks

gage and being able to pay for it each

you won't have to pay for a vacation
because your house is a vacation."

Oh, that. That's just the ocean, and

For the fun of it, I changed the mortmort
gage rate from the special 8 percent
the bank offered to the prevailing 10
percent offered by the S & L .. The

ticipated income. He added the carry

costs, taxes, mortgage payments and
living expenses.
With steam rising from his calcucalcu
lator, Chet said, "You
"You have a good
chance of being approved for a mortmort

deposits.

Both programs are easy to usc,
use.
After filling out forms for nearly one
hour,
hour, Sylvia told me I would get a rere
fund of about three month's mortmort

gage, maintenance, and taxes!
taxes! I
I began
to smell salt air.
This sounded too good to be true.

II called my tax advisor and asked him
to go over the numbers.
He figured the mortgage in about
five eye blinks. He analyzed my tax
return from the past year and asked
about current income,
income, assets, and anan
1991

here, however. All of them perform as
promised: They forecasted my taxes
and computed the mortgage on the
re excellent tools
beach house.
house. They'
They're
that I can use to double-check the adad
vice of my financial advisor.

However,
huHowever, they can't replace a hu
man being's acumen for deciding othoth
er factors, such as selling my condo to
help raise the down payment on the

beach house. Also,
Also, I'm sure that my
tax preparer was better able than II to
make sure I had used all the right
forms,
forms, took all the entitled deducdeduc
tions, and paid the correct amount.
The lesson? Computers are very
good at managing information and

presenting it in a solid, usable manman
ner,
ner, but they can't suggest financial
plans and strategies that match the caca

pabilities of a trained, seasoned, fi
financial pro. Remember that the next
time you want to run the financial
side of your home business yourself.
Gotta run. Surfs up.
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The Incredilily
Incredibly Easy Way Th
Ib
Do More With
Any PC In The
With^%
Office Or At Home.
technological brea
breakthrough
that inslanlly
instantly
Announcing a leehnologie,~
klhrough thai
to do Ulings
things )'OU
you c01l1c1n'1
couldn't do before,
before. One Ihal
thai
enables you 10

computing in
hi business.
business, and ill
at home.·
home.*

transforms Ule
the computer you
you h,I\'C
have inlo
into the comput.er
computer you
lrnllsfonns
want.
opens up 11a whole
whole new
new w
world
possibilities for
w
ant. And opens
orld of possibiliUes

npplicaliolls
in harmony
hal1llOllY in
'l;lpllieal
applications working
working in
in an
an amazing
amazing 6
graphical
windo\\i
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TM

Quite
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simpl~~ GeoWorks
GeoWorks Ensemble
Ensemblemakes
makes ilit easy
CIlSY for
fol' anyone
anyone

PC/GEOS packs
packs tlie
tholatest
latesttechnology
technology into
into software
software that's
thaI's
PC/GEOS

so incredibly
incrediblysmall
sllutil and
and fast,
fast. itil runs
nllls rings
lings around
<uowld other
other graphical
graphicnl
so

to
tolook
look their
their professional
professional best
best.With
Wilh dazzling
dazzling documents.
documents. From
Prom

environments. And
And itit does
does itit on
onany
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hard disk
diskequipped
equipped PC,
PC:. From
From
environments.
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propOSi.us. to
to term
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desktop
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M

Seven-bit
Seven-bit characters
characters usually
usually represent
represent
the
the 128
128 standard
standard ASCII
ASCII characters
characters
found
on your
found on
your computer
computer keyboard.
keyboard.
In
In addition
addition to
to the
the standard
standard ASCII
ASCII

Background
Background Bits
Bits

data word.)
word.)
dala

A M odem
adem transmission
transmission speed
speed
is the
the source
source of
of aa lot
lot of
of
MmmM is
confusion, even
even among
among
I confusion,
"^ otherwise
otherwise informed
infonned com
computer and modem users. The problem
stems from the interchangeable use of
baud and bils
bits per second. I[ suspect this
is because it's easier to say baud than
bils
bits per second,
second, though misinformamisinforma
tion has a hand in it, 100.
too.
[fyou've
If you've ever found yourselfconyourself con
fused
fused by the relationship between bits
and
and baud rate, or if you think that a
modem's baud rate is the same as the
number of bits or
or characters it
it traostrans
, mi
ts per
mits
per second, read
read on.
on.

While aa modem's
modem's bit
bit rate
rate is
is relatrelat
While
ed to
to its
its baud
baud rate,
rate, the
the two
two numbers
numbers
ed
are not
not always
always the
the same.
same.
are

Bits
Bits per
per second
second is
is aa measure
measure of
of the
the

number
number of
ofdata
data bits
bits (digital
(digital Os
Os and
and Is)
1 s)
transmitted
transmitted each
each second
second in
in aa commucommu
nications
nications channel.
channel. Trus
This is
is often
often called
called
the
the bil
bit rale.
rate. Individual
Individual characters
characters (let(let

ters,
ters, numbers,
numbers, and
and so
so on),
on), also
also rere
ferred
ferred to
to as
as byles,
bytes, are
are made
made up
up of
ofaa

codes, 8-bit characters can represent
control characters
characters and
and special
special token
token
control
or graphics
graphics characters
characters peculiar
peculiar to
or
to aa
specific machine.
machine. The
The line-drawing
line-drawing
specific
characters in
in the
the PCs
PC's extended
extended charchar
characters
acter set are a good example.
Any character
character with
with an
an ASCII
ASCII
Any
number higher
higher than
than 128
128 is
is an
an 8-bit
8-bit
number
character. The
The number
number of
of bits
bits sent
sent for
for
character.
each character
character can
can change
change during
during
each
transmission, as
as we'll
we'll see.
see. (Again,
(Again, the
the
transmission,
transmitted character
character is
is often
often referred
referred
transmitted
to as
as aa byle,
byte, or
or on
on older
older systems,
systems, aa
to

Get Baudy
Baudy
Get

Baud rale
rate is
is aa measure
measure of
ofthe
the number
number
Baud
oftimes
times per
per second
second aa signal
signal in
in aa comcom
of
munications channel
channel varies,
varies, or
or
munications

group
group of
ofdata
data bits.
bits.
Depending
Depending on
on its
its type,
type, aa characcharac
ter
ter may
may be
be represented
represented within
within aa comcom
puter
puterby
by aa string
string of
ofseven
seven or
oreight
eight bits.
bits.

changes states.
states. States
States can
can be
be many
many
changes
things, including
including frequencies,
frequencies, voltage
voltage
things,
levels, or
or frequency
frequency phase
phase angles
angles.
levels,
. •>
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need TEMPRA
TEMPRA PRO
You
SCAN-EDIT-PRINT-COLOR-IMAGES
SCAN·EDIT·PRINT·COLOR·IMAGES
on your
your IBM
IBM compatible.
on
// TEMPRA PRO v1.0
vl.O $495.00
;f
TEMPRA Primer
Primer demo
demo copy
copy $15.95·
$15.95*
d// TEMPRA
and handling
handling included
Included
•"Shipping
Shipping and

1.800.852.MATH(6284)
1.800.8S2.MATH
(6284)

^mathematica
402 S.
S. Kentucky
Kentucky Ave.
Suite 210
210
402
Ave. SUne
Lakeland, FL
FL
Lakeland.

33601
33801
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One baud
is one
such change.
change. So,
So,
One
baud is
one such
signal changes
changes in
modem's signal
in
aa 300-baud
300-baud modem's
slate 300
each second.
state
300 times
limes each
second.
However,
what you
yOll
However. contrary
contrary to
to what
might
might expect,
expect, aa 1200-baud
1200-baud modem's
modem's
signal
signal doesn't
doesn't change
change state
state 1200
1200 times
times
per
an im
imper second.
second. And
And that
that fact
fact has
has an
portant
portant bearing
bearing on
on why
why itit is
is inaccu
inaccurate
baud when
when you
you mean
mean bps.
bps.
rate to
to say
say baud
Raw
Raw Bits
Bits
Depending
Depending on
on the
the modulation
modulation tech
technique
nique itit uses,
uses, aa modem
modem can
can send
send one
one
or
or more
more (or
(or less)
less) bits
bits with
with each
each baud
baud
or
or change
change in
in state.
state. To
To put
put itit another
another
way,
way, one
one change
change of
ofstate
state can
can send
send one
one
bit—or
bit-or more
more or
or less
less than
than one
one bit.
bit.
Thus,
Thus, baud
baud and
and bps
bps are
are very
very different.
different.
As
As mentioned
mentioned earlier,
earlier, the
the number
number

of
bits aa modem
orbits
modem transmits
transmits per
per second
second
is
is based
based on
on the
the number
number of
ofbauds
bauds

(changes
(changes in
in signal)
signal) that
that take
take place
place each
each

second.
second.
The
The numbers
numbers for
forbps
bps and
and baud
baud
are
are not
not always
always the
the same
samebecause
because one
one

baud
baudcan
can represent
represent one
onebit,
bit, more
more than
than
one
onebit,
bit,or
oraafraction
fraction of
ofaabit.
bit.
To
Toillustrate
illustratethis,
this,first
first consider
consideraa
modem
modem with
with aa baud
baudrate
rate of
of300
300using
using
aatransmission
FSK
transmission technique
techniquecalled
calledFSK
(Frequency
(FrequencyShift
ShiftKeying,
Keying, ininwhich
which aa
signal
offour
four different
different
signalchanges
changesto
to any
anyof
frequencies
frequenciesto
to represent
representdigital
digital 00and
and
1 I signals
signalsfrom
fromboth
bothmodems).
modems).
With
With FSK,
FSK,each
eachbaud
baud(which
(which is,
is,
again,
again,aachange
changeininthe
thestate
stateof
ofthe
thesig
sig42
.2
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nal)
ne bit.
nal)sends
sendsoone
bit. Only
Onlyone
onechange
change in
in
state isis required
required to
to send
send aa bit.
bit. Thus,
Thus,
state
the
the modem's
modem's bps
bps rate
rate isis also
also 300:
300: 300
300
bauds
bauds per
persecond
second X
X I1 bit
bit per
perbaud
baud -=
300 bps.
bps.
300
Similarly,
Similarly, if
ifaa modem
modem operating
operating
at
at 1200
1200 baud
baud were
were to
to use
use one
one change
change
in
in state
state to
to send
send each
each bit,
bit, that
that modem's
modem's
bps
bps rate
rate would
would be
be 1200.
1200. (There
(There are
are no
no
1200-baud
1200-baud modems,
modems, by
by the
the way.
way. This
This
isis only
only aa hypothetical
hypothetical example.)
example.)
Now,
Now, consider
consider aa hypothetical
hypothetical
300-baud
300-baud modem
modem using
using aa modulation
modulation
technique
technique that
that requires
requires two
two changes
changes in
in
state
state to
to send
send one
one bit,
bit, or
or haifa
half a bit
bit per
per
baud.
baud. This
This modem's
modem's bps
bps rate
rate would
would
not be
be 300
300 bps,
bps, but
but 150
150 bps:
bps: 300
300
not
bauds per
per second
second X
X 'h
Vi baud
baud per
per bit
bit ~
=
bauds
150 bps.
bps.
150
To look
look at
at it
it another
another way,
way, bits
bits per
per
To
second
second can
can also
also be
be obtained
obtained by dividdivid
ing
ing the
the modem's
modem's baud
baud rate by
by the
number
number of changes
changes in state,
state, or
or bauds,
bauds,
required to send one
one bit.
required

Real Speed
Now let's move away from
from the hypohypo
thetical and into reality, as it exists in
the world of modem modulation.
First, lest you be misled into thinking
any 1200-baud modem can operate at
2400 bps with a two-bits-per-baud
modulation technique, remember that
I said there are no 1200-baud modems.
moMedium- and high-speed mo
dems use baud rates lower than their
rates. Along with this,
this, however,
bps rates.
something called multiplethey use something
state modulation to send
se nd more than
one
one bit per baud.
baud.
For example, 1200-bps modems
that
that conform
conform to the
the Bell 212A
212A stand
standard (which includes
includes most
most 1200-bps
1200-bps
ard
modems
modems used
used in
in the
the U.S.)
U.S.) operate
operate at
at
300 baud and use a modulation
modulation tech300

ANdog <k.
IH. Digital
[)igtttJ Signals
$igNds
Anafog
Before
Before your
your computer
computer can
can send
send some
some~
thing
thing over
over aa modem,
modem, itit must
must be
be translat
translat~

ed from
from digital
dignal (or
(or binary)
binary) to
to analog.
analog.
ed
Let's
Le!"s take
take aa closer
closer look
loci< at
at analog
analog sig
signals and
and why
why they're
they're used
used in
in data
data
nals
communications.
communications.
What
What Is
Is an
an Analog
Analog Signal?
5lgnal?
Strictly
Strictlydefined,
defined,an
an analog
analog signal
signal isis aa

signalthat
that varies
varies ininaacontinuous
continuous man
man~
signal
nero InIn contrast,
contrast, aadigital
digital signal
signal varies
varies inin
ner.
discontinuous manner.
manner.Analog
Analog signals
signals
aadiscontinuous
varycontinuously
continuously between
betweentheir
their mini
mini·
vary
mum and
and maximum
maximumvalues,
values, while
while digital
digital
mum
signals
signals do
donot
notvary
varyininthe
the same
same way.
way. AA

digitalsignal
signal isIsalways
always atateither
eitheraamini
mini·
digital
mumor
oraamaximum
maximumlevel
levelor
orvalue
value(or
(orinin
mum
one
onestate
stateor
orthe
theother),
other),with
with no
noinin·
between.
between.

Analog
Analogsignals,
signals, on
onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,

cover
coverthe
theentire
entirerange
rangebetween
betweenmaxi
maxi·
mum
mumand
andminimum
minimumvalues.
values.You
Youcan
canvivi·

sualizean
ananalog
analogsignal
signalas
asaasine
sinewave,
wave,
sualize
while
whileaadigital,
digital,or
orbinary,
binary,signal
signalisisininthe
the
form
formofofaasquare
squarewave.
wave.
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nique
niquecalled
calledphase
phasemodulation
modulation that
that
transmits
transmits four
fourbits
bits per
perbaud.
baud. These
These
modems
modemscan
can operate
operateat
at 1200
1200but
but not
not
2400
2400 bps
bps because
because they
theyare
are nOI
not 12001200baud
baud modems;
modems; they
they use
use aa baud
baud rate
rate of
of
300.
300. So,
So, 300
300 baud
baud X
X 44 bits
bits per
per baud
baud
-- 1200
1200 bps,
bps, or
or 300
300 baud
baud ~
= 1200
1200 bps
bps
XX 'IVi
. baud
baud per
per bit.
bit.
Similarly,
Similarly, 2400-bps
2400-bps modems
modems that
that
conform
conform to
to the
the CCITT
CCITT V.22
V.22 recomrecom
mendation
mendation (which
(which includes
includes virtually
virtually
all
all 240Q..bps
2400-bps modems)
modems) actually
actually use
use aa
baud
baud rate
rate of
of600
600 when
when they
they operate
operate at
at
2400
2400 bps.
bps. To
To achieve
achieve aa bps
bps rate
rate of
of
2400,
2400, they
they use
use aa modulation
modulation techtech
nique
nique that
that transmits
transmits four
four bits
bits per
per
baud:
baud: 600
600 baud
baud X
X 44 bits
bits per
per baud
baud ~
=
2400
2400 bps,
bps, or
or 600
600 baud
baud ~
= 2400
2400 bps
bps X
X
baud per
per bit.
bit.
'"Vt baud
Thus,
Thus, aa 12()()"bps
1200-bps modem
modem is
is not
not aa
1200-baud
1200-baud modem,
modem, nor
nor is
is aa 2400-bps
2400-bps
modem
modem aa 2400-baud
2400-baud modem.
modem.
Now
Now let's
let's take
take aa look
look at
at 9600-bps
9600-bps
modems.
modems. Most
Most of
of these
these operate
operate at
at
2400
2400 baud,
baud, but
but (again)
(again) use
use aa modulamodula
tion
tion technique
technique that
that yields
yields four
four bits
bits per
per
baud.
baud. Thus:
Thus: 2400
2400 baud
baud X
X 44 bits
bits per
per
baud
baud ~
= 9600
9600 bps,
bps, or
or 2400
2400 baud
baud ~
=
9600
I. baud
9600 bps
bps X
X 'i/4
baud per
per bit.
bit.

Characters
Characters per
per Second
Second
Usually
Usually abbreviated
abbreviated CPS.
cps, characters
characters
per second
second is
per
is the
the number
number of
of characters
characters

(letters,
(letters, numbers,
numbers, spaces,
spaces, symbols,
symbols, or
or
control
control or
or other
other 8-bit
8-bit characters)
characters) transtrans
mitted
by aa modem
second.
mitted by
modem in
in one
one second.
bottom line
in
Cps
the bottom
Cps is
is often
often the
line in
It is
is
rating data
data transmission
transmission speed.
speed. It
rating
certainly aa more
more effective
effective way
way of
of
certainly
thinking about
about text
text data
data transfer
transfer than
than
thinking
baud- or
or bit-rate.
bit-rate.
baudDetermining the
the cps
cps rate
rate is
is easy:
easy:
Determining
Simply divide
divide the
the bps
bps rate
rate by
by the
the
Simply
ofbits
bits sent
sent for
for each
each character.
character.
number of
number
ofcourse
course consider
consider more
more
You must
must of
You
than jjust
the seven
seven or
or eight
eight bits
bits that
that
than
ust the
up each
each character
character binary
binary digit.
digit.
make up
make
many as
as ten
ten bits
bits may
may be
be
In fact,
fact, as
as many
In
transmitted for
for each
each character
character during
during
transmitted
or eight
eight
ASCII transfer,
transfer, whether
whether seven
seven or
ASCII
data bits
bits are
are used.
used.
.
data
This isis because
because the
the sending
sending com
comThis
puter adds
adds bits
bits that
that mark
mark the
the begin
beginputer
and end
end of
ofeach
each character
character (called
(called
ning and
ning
start- and
and stop-bits).
stop-bits ). In
In addition,
addition, the
the
startsystem usually
usually adds
adds aa parity
parity bit
bit dur
dursystem
ing 7-bit
7-bit ASCII
ASCII transmission.
transmission. (The
(The
ing
of
computer's serial
serial port
port takes
takes care
care of
computer's
adding the
the extra
extrabits
bits as
as well
well as
as strip
stripadding
out at
at the
the receiving
receiving end.)
end.)
pingthem
them out
ping
So,in
in asynchronous
asynchronous data
data com
comSo,
number of
ofbits
bitsper
per
munication,the
the number
munication,
10(either
(eitherseven
seven
character isis usually
usually 10
character
data bits
bitsplus
plusaa parity
paritybit,
bit, aa start
startbit,
bit,
data
and aa stop
stopbit,
bit,or
oreight
eightdata
databits
bitsplus
plusaa
and
andaa stop
stopbit).
bit).Thus,
Thus,using
using 10
10
startbit
bitand
start
bitsper
perword:
word:
bits
30characters
charactersper
persecond
second
300bps
bps =~ 30
300
120characters
charactersper
persecond
second
1200bps
bps =~ 120
1200
240characters
charactersper
persecond
second
2400bps
bps =~ 240
2400
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How
Take?
HDW Long
lD"'9 Does
DDeS It '1iiJe8?
Using
Using ten
ten bits
bits per
per character
character as
as aa guideline,
guideline, how
how long
long does
does itit take
take to
to download
downklad aa file
file from
from aa
BBS?
BBS? You
You can
"l'n use
use the
the formula
formula (bps/10'
(bps/I 0 • 60)/1024
60)/1024 to
to determine
determine the
the number
number of
of kilobytes
kilobytes per
per
minute.
mInute. With
With this
this formula,
formula, you
you get
get values
values of
of 14K
14K per
per minute
minute at
at 2400
2400 bps,
bps, 7K
7K per
per minute
minute at
at
1200
1200 bps,
bps, and
and 1J5K
1.7SK per
per minute
minute at
at 300
300 bps.
bps. Here's
Here's aa table
table that
that shows
shoNs how
how many
many minutes
minutes itit

would
would take
take to
to download
download files
files of
of 10K,
10K. 100K,
lOOK. and
and 500K,
SOOK. and
and how
how much
much this
this would
would cost
oost at
at aa
rate
of $12
$12 per
per hour.
hour.
rate of

10K
10K

300
300 bps
bps

5.71/S1.14
5.711$1.14

2400
2400 bps
bps

1.43/S0.29
1.431$0.29
0.71/S0.14
0.711$0.14
0.17/$0.O4
0.171$0.04

1200
1200 bps
bps

9600
9600 bps
bps

100K
lOOK

500K
SOOK

57.14/$11.43
57.141$11 .43

285.71/$57.14
285.711$57.14
71.43/$14.29
71.431$14.29
35.71/$
35.711$ 7.14
7.14
8.921$ 1.79
1.79
8.92/$

14.29/$
14.29/$ 2.86
2.86

7.14/$
7.14/$ 1.43
1.43
1.79/$
1.791$ 0.36
0.36

and 2400
2400 bps.
bps.
and

Some older
older systems—especially
systems-especially
Some
Telex-communicate at
at 110
110 bps,
bps, but
but
Telex—communicate
these are
are gradually
gradually going
going the
the way
way of
of
these
the dinosaur.
dinosaur. Modems
Modems with
with speeds
speeds of
of
the
4800 and
and 9600
9600 bps
bps are
are available,
available, but
but
4800
at present
present few
few online
online services
services or
or BBS's
BBS's
at
accommodate them.
them. This
This will
will be
be
accommodate

changing soon,
soon, however,
however, as
as the
the cost
cost of
of
changing
high-speed modem
modem technology
technology drops
drops
high-speed
and the
the demand
demand rises.
rises.
and

Downloading
Downloading aa 1OOK
100K File
File
2400
2400 bps
bps
7.14
min.
7.14 min.

Common Speeds
Speeds
Common
The most
most commonly
commonly used
used communi
communiThe
cations rates
rates for
for dial-up
dial-up computer
computer
cations
communications (including
(including BBSs
BBSs and
and
communications
online services
services like
like CompuServe,
CompuServe.
online
DELPHI. and
and GEnie)
GEnie) are
are 300,
300. 1200,
1200.
DELPHI,

9600 bps
bps
9600
1.79
min.
1.79 min.

1200
1200bps
bps
14.29
14.29min.
min.

300bps
bps
300
57.14min.
min.
57.14

Super Fast
Fast
Super
Modems with
with even
even higher
higher bps
bps rates
rates
Modems
(19,200 and
and up)
up) exist,
exist, but
but these
these are
are
(19,200
not used
used with
with CompuServe,
CompuServe, GEnie,
GEnie,
not

America OnLine,
Online, and
and most
most other
otherdialdialAmerica
up systems;
systems; 9600
9600bps
bps isis generally
generallyac
acup
cepted as
as the
the upper
upperlimit
limit on
on
cepted
asynchronous data
data transmission
transmission via
via
asynchronous
voice-grade telephone
telephonelines.
lines.
voice-grade
At present,
present,using
usinghigher
highertransmis
transmisAt

sionrates
rates requires
requiresspecial
specialdedicated
dedicated
sion
linesthat
thatare
areconditioned'(that
conditioned (thatis,is,lines
lines
lines
areshielded
shieldedfrom
from outside
outsideinterfer
interferare
ence)asaswell
wellasasexpensive
expensivemodulation
modulation
ence)
andtransmission
transmissio·nequipment.
equipment.
and
sG
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OTHERS
THE OTHERS
W IN
IN OUR
OUR TREADS.
TREADS.

realand
and speed
speedso
so
With sound so real
I~,I-:;:;n
Stunt
Driver~
makes
stering, Stunt Driver ' makes

racecar
car challenges
challenges seem
seemlike
like
race
with
a
learner's
permit.
driving
driving with a learner's permit.
Take the
thewheel
wheel of
ofyour
your classic
class ic '66
'66
Take
Shelby Mustang
Mustang and
and get
getset
settoto take
takeoff
offwith
wi th
Shelby
Stunt Driver,
Driver,the
the only
onlyracing
racing simulation
simulation
Stunt
thatdelivers
delivers the
the blazing
blazing speed
speed of
ofreal
real stunt
stunt
that
car driving
driv ing surrounded
surrounded by
by full
full digitized
digitized
car
Set against
against aa background
background of
of
sound. Set
sound.
3-D graphics,
graphics, you'll
you'll roar
roar up
up looploopstunning 3-D
stunning
the-loops, spiral
spiral through
through corkscrew
corkscrewjumps,
jumps,
the-loops,
and blast
blast off
off launch
launch ramps.
ramps. Whip
Whip through
through
and

your choice
choice of
of nine
nine perilous
perilous courses
courses or
or
your

Stunt Driver
Driver Vs.
Vs,The
TheCompetition
Competition
Stunt
Test
TestDrive
DriveIII"1
III "
SenseofofSpeed
Speed(Frame
InomeRole]
iole)
Sense
Digitized
D~Wsound
""ndeffect;
effedl
arid
o PS/1 )sound
""lidsupporl
"'PJlOfI

overage

no

YES;
Y1S;from
homthe
theinternal
i,temol
speakereroror with
withsound
lOIN cards.
cards.

no

no

no

no

Stunt
Stunt Driver"'
Driver '
FAST
fAST

average

na

yes
y~

YES;
Y1S;plus
p)us 99pre-deslgned
pre-de.lgned

Maximum number
nurmerofofcomputer
computer opponents
opponents
Maximum

2

1

3

Two player
player Heod-to-Head
HeoI'Io-Heodmade
mod.
Two

no

Inlerodive demolition with
opponents (Bumping allowed)

and your
your opponents.
opponents.
and

Recap the
the excitement
excitement with
with Video
Video Instant
Instant
Recap
Repl ay, featuring
featuring fast
fast forward,
forward, slow-motion,
slow-motion,
Replay,
step frame
frame and
and reverse
reverse playback.
playback.
step
Once you've
you've
Once

raced Stunt
Stunt
raced
Driver, you'll
you'll
Driver,

know why
why it's
it's
know
the racing
racing
challenge to
to
challenge
which
which all
all
others aspire.
aspire.
Down
Down shift
shift and
and hit
hit the
the
gal
gas!l You'll
You'll n.ed
need plenty
plenty

of
of speed
speed to
to clear
clear that
that
open
open drawbridge.
drawbridge!

You
•• 1
You con
can almo.t
almost ffeel
the
the gut.wrenchlng
gut-wrenching
G.'orces
G-forces from
from the.oop.
the loop.

The
The recorder
recorder mode
mode

playa
plays back
backthe
the action
action
from
from numerous
numerous

eallloraslt
••.
camera sites.

Screens
Screenssho.¥n
shownare
areIBM
IBMEGA.
EGA

Stunt
StuntDriver
Driver©
G 1990
1990Sphere.
Sphere.Inc.
Inc.AD
Allrights
rights
reserved.
reserved.Stunt
Stunt0rMr
Driverand
andSpectrum
Spectrum
HOIoByte
HoloByteare
arelrademarksof
trademarks olSphera
Sphere.Inc.
Inc.
Other
Othertrademarks
trademarksale
areowned
ownedby
bytheir
their
respective
IIolders.
respective holders.

Spectrum
Spectrum HoloBytew
HoloByte
CIrcle
CircleReeder
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number162
162

Stunts11
Stunts'"

(an design
design own
owntrack
!roO:
Can

design your
your own
own challenge
challenge with
with the
the built-in
built-in
design
track editor.
editor. Stunt
Stunt Driver
Driver alone
alone allows
allows you
you
track
to custom
custom calibrate
calibrate speed,
speed, acceleration,
acceleration,
to
traction and
and braking
braking settings
settings for
for both
both you
you
traction

AADivision
Divisionof
ofSphere.
Sphere,Inc.
Inc.
2061
r.• Alameda,
2061 Challenger
ChallengerO
Dr.,
Alameda.CA
CA94501
94501 (415)
(415)522-0107
522-0107

slow
dow

(ounes

courses

no

no

no

YES:
via serial
~
.erio! cable
!obie oror

no

no-inston!
no-inslonl death
death

YES
YIS

no

modem connection.
connection.

Available
Available for
for IBM
IBM inIn CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, VGA/MCGA
VGA/MCGA
and
and Tandy.
Tandy.

PATHWAYS
STEVEN
STEVEN

bomas Jefferson
Jetferson once
once said
said that
that
Thomas
,

the people
people are
are made
made safe
safe by
by the
the
the
information that
that they
they possess
possess
information
and that
that they're
they're the
the sole
sole guard
guardand

ians of
of religious
religious and
and political
political freedom.
freedom.
ians
Although it's
it's two
two centuries
centuries old,
old, his
his
Although
sums up
up the
the philosophy
philosophy
observation sums
observation
ofperhaps
perhaps the
the first
first political
poli tical party
party to
to
of
offer aa computing-based
computing-based vision
vision of
of
offer

government.

government.

The tiny
tiny Independent
Independent High
High Tech
Tech
The
Party runs
runs out
out of
of headquarters
headquarters in
in
Party
Hopkinton, Massachusetts.
Massachusetts. Its
Its prime
prime
Hopkinton,
mover is
is 38-year-old
38-year-old Leonard
Leonard J.
J.
mover
good-natured Digital
Digital Equip
EquipU mina, aa good-natured
Umina,
ment executive and former Republi
Republican who
who has
has never
never held
held public
public office.
office.
can
Umina and four associates recently
offered themselves
themselves as
as candidates
candidates for
for
offered
Massachusetts's highest
highest executive
executive
Massachusetts's
November's elecpositions in
in last
last November's
positions
elec
tions, with Umina himself
himsclfrunning
tions,
running for

A N Z 0 V
ANZOVIN
N

puterized accounting
accounting system,
system, but
but itit
puterized
never had
had been
been made
made public.
public.
never
A free
free press
press should
should guarantee
guarantee the
the
A

free flow
flow of
ofinformation
information that
that democ
democfree
racy requires.
requires. Today's
Today's computer
computer sys
sysracy
tems, however,
however, can
can interfere
interfere with
with
tems,
press access
access to
to vital
vital information.
information.
press

Nonetheless, Umina
Umina believes
believes that
that
Nonetheless,
electronic technology
technology is
is also
also the
the key to
electronic
restoring the
the free spread of
of infor
inforrestoring
mation, possible
possible through
through aa new
new pro
promation,
gram he
he and
and his
his party
pany have
have proposed,
proposed,
gram
Public Access
Access Computerization.
called Public
This involves
involves putting
putting all
all government
This
information- sucn as proceedings
proceedings of
information—such
meetings, accurate
accurate income
legislative meetings,
and expenditure figures for govern-

governor.
Umina,
an authentic
political
Umina, an
authentic political

governor.

outsider. may well have the distincoutsider,
distinc
tion of being one of
afthe
the few computerliterate people ever to have run for
governor of
But that's
governor
of any
any state.
state. But
that's not
not
what's interesting about him-or
him—or his
pany. He's
problem
party.
He's grappling
grappling with
with a
a problem
that soon may be a major issue.
Umina believes
believes that Americans
today are in danger ofiosing
of losing their
freedom because
because tbey
they no longer have
access to the information that guaranguaran
tees it. In a democracy, the people
people
themselves possess and control the
information they need. This was
something Jefferson understood.
understood. The
Declaration of Indepe
ndence was
Independence
printed by small, independent presses,
not the royal printers of King George.

However, even a democratic govgov

ernment can deny public information
to ordinary citizens-or
citizens—or even to polipoli

ticians within the system itself. In
Massachusetts, says Umina, the state
legislature
legislature had to invoke the Freedom
ofInformation
of Information Act
Act to find
find out from
from

the governor's
governor's office what
what was in
in the
state's
state's checking
checking account
account and how
many employees
employees were
were on
on the state
state
payroll.
payroll. Tnis
This was plainly
plainly information
information
that
that people
people had
had aa right
right to
to know
know and
and
that
that was
was available
available in
in the
the state's
state's comcom
46
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ment programs, the full text of govgov

ernment contracts, and so on-on
on—on a
mainframe that's freely accessible via
modem or network from any comcom
puter. The mainframe would be run
by an independent agency not concon
trolled by any branch of government
or political pany.
party. "With government's

every action so visible, waste, corrupcorrup
tion, theft, and dishonesty will be

eliminated,"
eliminated," he claims.
Funhermore,
Furthermore, Umina would enen
sure the availability of computers in
public areas, mainly libraries, so that

anyone could
could access
access the government
database. "I
"I want
want every
every person to be

able
able to
to examine any
any part of our state
government's operation
operation from
from the
the lili
brary,
brary, home,
home, or
or school.
school. I want
want high
high
school
school and
and college
college classes
classes to
to be
be able
able to
to

study
study our
our government
government and
and its
its operaopera
tion
tion and
and to
to recommend
recommend alternatives
alternatives

A
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and changes
changes to
to programs,
programs, expendi
expendiand
tures,
tures, and
and activities."
activities."

Public
Public Access
Access Computerization
Computerization
would
would help
help local
local governments
governments as
as well.
well.
Massachusetts isis currently
currently suffering
suffering
Massachusetts
through
through aa major
major recession,
recession, but
but the
the
government sat
sat on
on the
the budgetary
budgetary
state government
state
bad
bad news
news as
as long
long as
as possible
possible before
before
making
making itit public.
public. This
This forced
forced local
local of
officials
ficials to make
make last-minute guesses
guesses at
future
future levels
levels of
of state
state aid.
aid. Under
Under
Umina's
Umina's system,
system, state
state fiscal infor
information
mation would
would be
be visible
visible at
at all
all times,
times,
making
making budgetary
budgetary guesswork
guesswork unneces
unnecessary
sary and
and cutting waste.
waste.
In
In his public statements,
statements, Umina
hasn't
hasn't dealt
dealt with
with all
all the
the potential
potential
problems
of Public
Public Access
Access Computer
Computerproblems of
ization. How much would it cost?
Could
Could it
it be
be implemented
implemented on
on aa state
state
level only,
only, or would it have to be aa na
national
the fed
tional program
program to
to include
include all
all the
federal information
informat.ion that states need to
plan
plan their
their own programs
programs and budgets?
budgets?
How could it be protected from hack
hackdirty tricksters? Could you
ers and diny
Still,
convince the public to use it? StiJl,
Public Access Computerization was
the only truly new idea aired during
the Massachusetts campaign season.
It deserved serious examination.
It didn't get it, of course. Umina
Party met the same
and his High Tech Pany
par
fate suffered by most other fringe parties that nibble at the edges of U.S.
politics. With no party organization,
ad
no political machine, no television advertising, and no money, Umina's bid
fail—and
for governor was bound to fail-and
did, even in an election in which
dis
many voters expressed an intense dis-

like for both major candidates. The
local press had
had aa field
field day
day with
with the
group, calling them "Boy Scouts,"
"Don Quixotes," and "hopelessly
"hopelessly nana
"Don
ive." It may be that offbeat candidates
ive."
without major
major pany
party backing
backing can
can no
no
without
or that
longer win American elections or
freedom of
of information
information is
is too
too abstract
abstract
freedom
to have much
much voter
voter appeal.
an issue to

Judged by
by the honesty
honesty and
and forfor
Judged
ward-looking nature
nature of
of the pany
party platplat
ward-looking
form, U
Umina
and his
his Independent
Independent
form,
mina and
High Tech
Tech Pany
Party are
are onto
onto something.
something.
High
Is anybody
anybody listening?
B
Is
G
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GAM EPLAY
oORSON
R SON
Games
are the
the most
most demanding
demanding
ames are

G

programs that
that your
your computer
computer
programs
will
ever run.
run. A
A lot
lot of
of things
things are
are
wi
ll ever
going on
on all
all the
the time-not
time—not like
like
going
with your
your word
word processor,
processor, which
which just
just
with

sits there
there waiting
waiting for
for you
you to
to press
press a
a
sits

key. As
As much
much of
of the
the game
game as
as possible
possible
key.
has to
to be
be in
in RAM
RAM because
because if
if the
the propro
has
gram has
has to
to keep
keep going
going to
to the
the hard
hard
gram
disk to
to get
get data,
data, the
the game
game lurches
lurches
disk
along like
like aa square-wheeled
square-wheeled cart.
cart.
along
That's why
why gamewrights
gamewrights keep
keep
That's
asking for
for more
more and
and more
more capability
capability
asking
from your
your machine.
machine. They
They have
have inin
ITom

SSCOTT
COT T

C
AR D
CARD

more than
than 256K
256K of
ofRAM
RAM to
to run,
run,
more
when
when they
they first
first published
published games
games that
that
hadxo
have an
an EGA
EGA display
display or
or better,
better,
had
to have
they
they went
went through
through as
as much
much pain
pain as
as if
if
they
they were
were passing
passing the
the corporate
corporate equivequiv
alent
alent of
ofaa kidney
kidney stone.
stone.
ItIt isn't just the financial
financial risk.
risk.
Gamewrights
Gamewrights are
are artists.
artists. They want
their games
games to
to be perfect, but
but they also
want their games to be widely availavail

able. I'I've
ve never mel
met an elitist game-

wright. (l
(I got a letter from
from one once,
but I've never actually met one.)

now aa lot
lot of
of games
games demand
demand aa 640K
640K
now

machine. Some games even require

(or at
at least
least the
the game's
game's developer
developer rec
(or
recommends) expanded
expanded or
or extended
extended
ommends)
memory. To
To free
as much
low
memory.
free up
up as
much low
memory
(all of
of the
the RAM
RAM
memory as
as possible
possible (all
below
may have
you may
have to
to boot
boot
below 640K),
640K), you
with
with aa stripped-down
stripped-down configuration
configuration

can't
can't know.
know.

Yet
Vet they
they have
have to
to know—because
know-because
if
ifthey
they create
create aa game
game that
that can
can only
only run
run
on
on aa marvelous
marvelous machine
machine owned
owned by
by
exactly
exactly 12
12 people
people in
in the
the world,
world, they
they
aren't
going to
to be
beable
able to
to make
make aa profit
profit
aren'tgoing
selling
sellingitit for
for $49.95.
$49.95.
Every
Every step
slepupward
upward in
in hardware
hardware

requirements
requirements knocks
knocks out
out thousands
th ousands of
of
potential
potential players
players that
that can't
can't possibly
possibly

buy
There'saa constant
co nstant risk
risk
buythe
the game.
game. There's
of
leaving
ng the
the gaming
gamingaudience
audience be
beofieavi
hind,
must be
be balanced
balanced by
bythe
the
hind,which
which must
gamewright's
temptation to
to push
push the
the
gamewright'stemptation

hardware
hardwareas
asfar
faras
asititcan
cango.
go.
When
When the
the game
game publishers
publishersbegan
began
to
sellgames
gamesthat
thatcould
couldonly
o nlybe
beplayed
played
to sell

if
ifyou
youhad
hadaa hard
harddisk,
disk,when
when they
theyfirst
first

created
createdgames
gamestoo
toocomplex
complextotobe
beport
port-

ed
edtotothe
theCommodore
Commodore 64,
64,when
whenthey
they
first
firstpublished
publishedgames
gamesthat
thatrequired
required
48
48
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rules,
rules, they
they can
can count
count on
on their
their games'
games'
running
running smoothly
smoothly on every
every machine.
machine.
The
The answer
answer is already here,
here, and
and
it's in the software. Players only have
to fork over 90 bucks, not 5,000, in oror
der to get the environment the game
requires.
requires. The
The answer
answer is
is Windows
Windows 3.0.
3.0.

I never liked the earlier incarnaincarna

tions
tions of
of Windows
Windows because
because all
all my
my fafa
vorite software kept crashing, and I
didn't
didn't like
like the
the software
software that
that did
did run.
run.
But
But with
with the
the latest
latest Windows.
Windows,
Microsoft
Microsoft has
has finally
finally got
got it
it right.
right. To
To
makes
my
my shock,
shock, Windows
Windows actually
actually makes
Windows programs
programs behave
behave
my
my nonnon- Windows
instance, I'd
I'd been
been having
having
better. For
better.
For instance,
Glyphix and
trouble
with Glyphix
trouble with
and WordPerfect
WordPerfect

creased the RAM requirements until

whenever
whenever you
yOll want
want to
to play.
play. (I
(I use
use
BootCon
BootCon from
from Modular
Modular Systems,
Systems, aa
terrific
terrific little
little dirt-cheap
dirt-cheap program
program that
that
gives
gives you
yOll a
a menu
menu of
of possible
possible configu
configurations
rations every
every time
time you
you boot.)
boot.)
But
an EGA
EGA dis
disBut even
even with
with 640K,
640K, an
play,
play, and
and aa hard
hard disk,
disk, the
the game
game pub
publishers
wall. How
How can
can they
they
lishers have
have hit
hit aa wall.
know
know which
which SVGA
SVGA display
display you're
you' re
using?
using? Which
Which expanded
expanded memory
memory
manager?
They
manager? Which
Which sound
sound board?
board? They

or
or SVGA
SVGA displays
displays exactly
exactly the
the same
same
way.
way. That's
That's the
the problem.
problem.
Gamewrights
Gamewrights need
need to
to have
have aa
standard
standard as
as they
they start
start reaching
reaching outside
outside
the
the 640K
640K limit
limit so
so if
if they
they follow
follow the
the

There's also
also aa practical
practical program
programThere's
ming
ming reason
reason for
for staying
staying away
away from
from
high-end
high-end machines:
machines: standards.
standards. Those
Those
big
big mamas
mamas don't
don't have
have any.
any.
Back in
in the
the days
days when
when all
all the
the PC
PC
Back
256K and
and aa CGA
eGA display,
display,
clones had
had 256K
clones

program that
that ran
ran on
on one
one machine
machine
aa program
would run
run on
on all
all of
ofthem.
them. But
But any
anywould
or 486
486 ma
mabody who's
who's used
used aa 386
386 or
body
chine with
with extended
extended memory
memory and
and an
an
chine
SVGA display
display knows
knows that
that no
no two
two
SVGA
alike. I've
I' ve had
had
models are
arc exactly
exactlyalike.
models
games that
that ran
ran on
on my
my Hyundai
Hyundai 386
386
games
on my
my Northgate
Northgate 486,
486, and
and vice
vice
crash on
crash
and I've
I've had
had programs
programsdo
do weird
weird
versa; and
versa;

different weird
weird
things on
on both—but
both-but different
things
things.
things.
It'snot
notjust
justaa problem
problem of
ofgame
game
It's
programmers' using
usingsuspect
suspectdirectdirectprogrammers'

memory-accessschemes
schemesor
orkludges
kJudgesinin
memory-access
order
orderto
tospeed
speedup
upor
orenhance
enhancethe
the
game.The
Thehardware
hardware itself
itselfisn't
isn' t identi
identigame.

locking up or giving me
me divide errors
whenever II tried
tried to
to print
print complex
complex
whenever
documents on
on my
my LaserJet.
Lasetjet. But
But when
when
documents
run them
them under
under Windows,
Windows, they
they be
beII run
have perfectly.
perfectly.
have
of the
the games
ga mes I've
I've tried
tried work
work
Most of
Most
fine under Windows,
Windows. so at least itit does
does
fine
no harm.
harm. And
And even
even some
some of
ofthe
the un
unno
tidy crash-prone
crash-prone games
games are
are improved
improved
tidy
by running
running them
them under
under Windows.
Windows. For
For
by
instance, Railroad
Railroad Tycoon
Tycoonalways
always
instance,
locked up
up or
or crashed
crashed on
on my
my machines
machines
locked
at least
least once
once per
per playing
playing session.
session. Un
Unat
der Windows
Windows itit still
still happens,
happens, but
but II get
get
der
ofadvance
advance warning
warning because
because
plenty of
plenty
the game
game acts
acts weird
weird for
for aa while
while before
before
the
dies. Windows
Windows provides
provides life
life support
support
itit dies.
just long
longenough
enough for
for me
me to
to save
save the
the
just
game.

game.

Windows should
should become
become the
the new
new
Windows
game-development standard
standardbecause
because
game-development
works and
and itit works
works well.
well. GameGameitit works
makers will
will have
have to
to spend
spend aa bunch
bunch of
of
makers
bucks tooling
tooling up
up to
to work
work with
with Win
Winbucks

but it'll
it' ll be
be worth
worth it
it.
dows,but
dows,
Twoyears
years from
fromnow,
now,most
most PCs
pes
Two
will run
run under
under Windows.
Windows. The
Theinstalled
installed
will
basewill
will be
behuge.
huge.And
And game
game program
programbase

cal
calanymore.
anymore. All
All 256K
256KPCs
p eswith
with CGA
CGA

merswill
will know
knowthat
thatas
as long
longas
asthey
they
mers

displays
displayswere
were identical,
identical,from
from aapro
programmingpoint
pointof
ofview.
view. But
Butaapro
programming

obeythe
the Windows
Windowsprotocols,
protocols,their
their
obey
willbe
beplayable
playableon
onevery
everyma
magameswill
games
Windows.
chinethat
thathas
has Windows.
chine
can'thappen
happentoo
toosoon
soonfor
forme.
me.us[;)
ItItcan't

grammer
grammercan't
can'tcount
counton
onany
anytwo
two 386
386
machines
machineshandling
handlingextended
extendedmemory
memory
1991
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The Living Planet

m

■

From the creators of SimCily , The City Simulator, comes SimEarth, The
living Planet . SimEarth is a game and planetary modeling system that
gives you control of your planet, everything in it, and everything on it.
You've flown simulated planes. Now try a real challenge: fly the
world. We put the controls to an entire planet at your fingertips—you
make it go. You make life worth living. You stop the rain. You make the
world go round.

And why settle for just one world? Create a galaxy full of planets to
your personal specifications. Use volcanos, earthquakes, meteors and
other natural forces to shape your worlds. Create and destroy conlinents.
Move mountains. Control evolution. Cultivate intelligent dinosaurs.
Guide life from its inception as single-celled microbes to a civilization
that can reach for the stars.

FOR MACIIVTOSH AND IBM/TANDY/100% COMPATIBLES. $69.95.

Ride-free thirty-day money-back guarantee.
Order today and receive a free ftilkolor SimEarth poster!
Free shipping inside the US.
"
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MAXIS PROMISES YOU THE WORLD.
WE'LL EVEN HAVE IT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR.

In. ifci.nl
prill (.»

.

oYES! IWANT TO RIll 11E WORlD!

J YES! I WANT TO RULE THE WORLD!

Here',
........
Here's 569.95
§69.95 (pi
(plus
sales tar
taxIn
in CA~
C \). Seod
Send me
me_SimEarth rtghl
right away
awayso
so II can
can wbIp
whipIbIs
thispIaoeIlnlo
planet into shape.
shape.
HIfII',
it's DOl
note,-eryIhIng
everything you
yousay
say IIit Is,
is, ru
I'll reIum
return IIit ~iIhIn
within 30
30 cia>"
daysand
and you'll
you'll give
give me
me my
mymooey
money back.
back.
N~e

Name

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Ad~

______________________________________

Address

aly ________________ Slale ___ Zip ________________
Qty

State

Zip

Check one
one
Oleck

SPECIFICATIONS
SPECIACAll0NS
IBM:any
anyPC,
PC,XT,
XT, AT,
AT, PSlI,
PS/1, PS/2,
PS/2,
IBM:
Tandy, or
or 100%
100%compatible
compatible\riIb
with 640K
640K
Tandy,
RAM,' abard
hard disk,
disk,and
and HerruIes,
Hercules, EGA,
EGA,
RAM,
colorand
and DlODO
mono versions.
versions.
VGA,or
orMCGA
MCGAgrnpbIe&
graphics. No
NoCGA.
CGA.
color
VGA,
Maclnlooh: Moc Plus or ab,,,~.
Mail
to;
Maxis,
Two
TTieaterSquare
Square
Mail to: Maxis, Two Theater
Suite 230,
230, Orinda,
Orinda,CA
94563
Suite
CA 94563
orCall:l-8003m\XIS
or
Call: 1-8OO33MAXJS

IBM-Includes bolh
both 5.25"
5.2?
o□ mM-lncludes
and
and 3.5"
3.5"dIsIcs.
disks.
Macintosh—Includes bolh
both
o□ Maclnlosb-lncludes

Da)1ime
phone ( _ __ ))_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytime phone (
Pa)menl
0CJDIed
0QVisa
V".,.
Paymentmclhod
method(ched
(checkone):
one):
OMaslerCard
Checkor
ormonel'
moneyoroer
order
J MasterCard
Card
' - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ExpiJation
date
_
_
_ __
Card#
Expiration date
Signature ---:7-"--"--:--::--;-~:--:------:-:----,.---:--__
Slgn.lUre
(required
(requiredfor
foraed.l1
creditcard
cardOlders)
orders) Maxis
Maxiswon't
won'tre1ease
releaseyour
yourname
nameor
oraddress
addresstotoanyone
anyonefor
forany
anyreason.
reason.
Circle
CircleReader
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number153
153

© 1991Maxis.
Maxis.All
Ailrigbls
rightsresen~
reserved•worldwide.
AndIhen
thensome.
some. CMP
CMP~I
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WITH JACK NICKLAUS' UNLIMITED GOLF &
&
COURSE DESIGN FROM ACCOLADE,
YOU CAN CREATE YOUR OWN GOLF
COURSE AND PLAY IT ON YOUR PC
ou don't have to be a professional to design a golf course. One of
America's greatest courses, Pebble Beach Golf Links in Carmel,
California, was designed by Jack Neville and Douglas S. Grant,
tWo
two gentlemen who had never before been involved in golf course
architecture, in 1918. The course was later remodeled by Alister MacMac
kenzie, Robert Hunter, and H
H.. Chandler Egan, but it retains the charchar
acter of the original design. Pete Dye, one oftoday's
of today's leading
architects, was an insurance salesman before entering the field as a
summer diversion. The only requirement for a designer is an interest
in the field and a basic understanding of the elements of design. >~
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COMPUTE
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
NOTICE
IMPORTANT
FOR
FOR
COMPUTE DISK
DISK
COMPUTE
SUBSCRIBERS
SUBSCRIBERS
COMPUTE offers
offers two
two different
different
COMPUTE
disk products
products for
for PC
PC readers:
readers:
disk
the SharePak
SharePak disk
disk and
and PC
PC
the
Disk. SharePak
SharePak Is
Is monthly
monthly and
and
Disk.
has a
a subscription
subscription price
price of
of
has
$59.95 for
for 5'.4-lnch
514-Inch disks
disks and
and
$59.95
$64.95 for
for 3'h-lnch
3V6-inch disks.
disks. A
A
$64.95
subscription to
to SharePak
SharePak
subscription
does not Include
include a subscripsubscrip
does
to the magazine. PC Disk
Disk
tion to
In even-numbered
appears In
subscrip
months and has a subscripin
tion price of $49.95, which Includes a subscription to the
COMPUTE. You
PC edition of COMPUTE.
can subscribe to either disk
or to both, but a subscription
to one does not Include a
other.
subscription to the other.

Aesthetics
Aesthetics
Beauty
Beauty may
may be
be in
in the
the eye
eye of
ofthe
the bebe
holder,
holder, but
but golf
golfcourses
courses seem
seem most
most apap
pealing
pealing when
when they
they blend
blend in
in with
with the
the
natural
natural terrain.
terrain. Early
Early designer>
designers didn't
didn't

taining
taining the
the entire
entire course
course between
between nalnat
ural
ural rises
rises accented
accented with
with lOO-year-old
100-year-old
saguaro
saguaro cactuses,
cactuses, Nicklaus
Nicklaus used
used the
the
indigenous
indigenous plants
plants and
and terrain
terrain as
as the
the

predominant
predominant hazards
hazards on
on the
the course.
course.
You
You don't
don't find
find straight
straight lines
lines or
or
perfect
perfect circles
circles in
in the
the woods,
woods, meadows,
meadows,
or
or mountains,
mountains, and
and except
except for
for 11agflagsticks
sticks and
and club
club shafts,
shafts, you
you shouldn't
shouldn't
find
find them
them on
on aa golf
golfcourse
course either.
either.
While
While "cookie--cutter"
"cookie-cutter" bunkers,
bunkers,
greens,
greens, and
and tees
tees were
were popular
popular in
in the
the
British
British Isles
Isles in
in the
the late
late 19th
19th century,
century,
modern
modern design
design favors
favors aa more
more freefreeform
form approach
approach where
where each
each element
element
seems
seems to
to flow
flow from
from the
the contours
contours ofthe
of the
land.
land.
Recent advances
advances in turf
turf managemanage

have
have much
much choice,
choice, but
but even
even modern
modern

designer>
designers with
with access
access to
to powerful
powerful bullbull
dozer>,
dozers, grader>,
graders, and
and scraper>,
scrapers, and
and the
the
ability
ability to
to move
move hundreds
hundreds of
oftons
tons of
of
earth,
earth, strive
strive to
to make
make it
it look
look as
as if
ifthe
the
original
original land
land were
were created
created with
with aa golf
golf
course in
in mind.
mind.
course
You
You would
would think
think it
it difficult
difficult to
to
make
make the
the green
green turf
turfof
ofaa golf
golfcour>e
course
blend
blend in
in with
with the
the desert,
desert, but
but Nicklaus'
Nicklaus'
Renegade
Renegade Cour>e
Course at
at Desert
Desert Mountain
Mountain
isis almost
almost invisible as
as you drive
drive by
by
only
only 100
100 yards
yards from
from the
the fairway.
fairway. ConCon-

ment
ment equipment
equipment have
have allowed
allowed more
more
and
and more courses
courses to take advantage of

contour mowing for
for sculpted fairfair
ways. The days of the old and impreimpre
cise gang-mower>
gang-mowers being pulled behind
tractors is over, and the replacement
allows more control over the shape

and precision 01
of the fairway. Contour

mowing
mowing is
is more
more pleasing
pleasing to
to the
the eye
eye
and can be used as a strategic element

by
by altering
altering the
the size
size oflanding
of landing areas
areas at
at
various distances from the tee.

Routing
Routing the
the Holes
Holes
Planning the path of your holes is a didi
rect result of the size, configuration,

Course Routing Screen

COMPUTE's DiscoveryDisks Presents:

MathVoyager
MafhVovager

\

Have a blast while improving your math skills!
Introducing MathVoyager,
Math Voyager, the
the first release in COMPUTE's new
DiscoveryDisks series
series of engaging—and
engaging-and educational—games
educational-games,

Suddenly you're
you're in
in command
command of
of aa starship.
starship. You
You leave
leave
Suddenly
flight
flight school
school and
and find
find yourself
yourself on
on the
the bridge
bridge of
of aa
battleship
battleship in
in deep
deep space.
space. Your
Your mission:
mission: Rendezvous
Rendezvous
with
with the
the friendly
friendly craft
craft on
on your
your radar
radar screen
screen to
to win.
win.
On the
the way,
way, blast
blast enemy
enemy saucers
saucers to
to pieces
pieces with
with your
your
On
lasers. But
But be
be careful—if
careful-if you
you run
run into
into too
too manyUFOs,
many UFOs,
lasers.

(MasterCard and
and Visa
Visa accepted
accepted on
on orders
orders
(MasterCard
with subtotal
subtotal over
over S20.)
S20.)
with

-------------------o

Pl ......
nd me
m. _
I—I YES!
I LjOI Please
send
dl.k(.) (SI4.95
(SI4.95 each)
eacb)
disk(s)

dl.k(.) (S15.95
(S I5.95 each).
.acb).
disk(s)

_

S\\ inch
Inch
5'/i

3Y1 inch
lnch
3V4

_ _ Subtotal
Subtot&l

your
your shields
shields will
will fail,
fail, and
and it's
it's back
back to
to flight
flight school.
school.

_ _ Sales
Sales Tax
Tv: (Resident*
(Residef1tl of
of NC
NC and
and NV
NY please
pleue add
add
lpp roprialt sales
Illes lax
tv: for
for your
)'Ollf area.)
aru.)
appropriate

Getting fuel
fuel and
and ammo
ammo isis as
as easy
easy as
as answering
answering ques
quesGetting
tions
correctly.
Maneuvering
works
the
same
waytions correctly. Maneuvering works the same wayanswer
answer aa question
question correctly
correctly and
and go
go where
where you
you want.
want.

_ _ Shipping
Shipping and
and Handling
lIandlina (S2.D0
(12.00 U.S.
U.S•and
• nd Canada.
Ca/llda,
13.00 surface
,urface mail.
mlil. 15.0(1
15.00 airmail
airmail per
per disk.)
ditL)
S3,00

Succeed,
Succeed,and
and you'll
you'll be
be eligible
eligible for
for the
the hall
ball of
of fame.
fame.

_ _ Total
Tol. 1Enclosed
Enclo..ed
_ Check
Check or
or money
mon~ order
order
S.....

Materials: Any
Any IBM-compatible
IBM -compatible computer
computer with
with DOS
DOS
Materials:
2.0oror higher
higher and
and aa CGA,
eGA, EGA,
EGA. MCGA,
MeGA. VGA,
VGA. Hercu
Hercu2.0
les, oror Tandy
Tandy 16-Color
16-Color graphic
graphic card.
card.
les,

ORDER YOUR
YOUR COPY
COpy
ORDER
OF
OF MATHVOYAGER
MATHVOYAGER TODAY!
TODAY!

_

emllt Cat(! No.
I

U ~

Sigiulure

Mu tuCard
MasterCard
~.

Crtdil Urd No

_ VISA
VISA
—
D.lt _

Rip Due

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ : -

l)a)tIlKT.~f\O .

_ __

_ _ _ __

Dajtlai Telephone No
NIIM _
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

M. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~."
I -------;,~
'''--:--_-_
-_
- _-_

CHj
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Sendyour
)'nurorder
ord tr to10MsthVoyager,
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Send
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ZOO.Greensboro,
Green.boro,NC
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STARTER NOT INCLUDED

For more
more information
information on
on Street
Street Rod
Rod 22 contact
contact your
your local
local dealer
dealer or
or call
call EAD,
EAO, 11-800-245-4525
For
-800-245-4525
Available for
for IBM
IBM PC,
PC , Tandy,
Tandy, compatibles,
compatibles , and
and soon
soon to
to be
be available
a vailabl e for
for Amiga
Amigo
Available
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 143
143

re-create
re-create the
the ambiance
ambiance of
ofan
an early
earl y

course,
course, however,
however, the
the design
design and
and place
placement
ment of
ofbunkers
bunkers have
have become
become more
more
ofa
of a craft
craft than
than aa natural
natural occurrence.
occurrence.
Raised
Raised bunkers
bunkers are
are the
the most
most
common
common type
type on
on American
American courses,
courses

with
of
with the
the side
side facing
facing the
the hole
hole (the
(the lip
li p'of
the
the trap)
trap) at
at aa higher
higher elevation
elevation than
than the
the
side
It's an
an accepted
accepted
side facing
facing the
the tee.
tee. It's
practice
practice to
to make
make the
the Up
lip higher
higher the
the
closer
closer you
you get
get to
to the
the green.
green. In
In most
most
cases,
cases, fairway
fairway bunkers
bunkers are
are relatively
relatively
shallow,
shallow, while
while green-side
green-side bunkers
bunkers
have
have more
more depth.
depth. The
The thinking
thinking isis that
that
you've
you've already
already penalized
penalized the
the golfers
golfers
by
by making
making them
them hit
hit from
from the
the sand,
sand, so
so
give
give them
them aa chance
chance to
to advance
advance the
the
ball
ball with
with aa well-played
well-played shot.
shot.
When
When building
building fairway
fairway bunkers,
bun kers,
use
use them
them to
to narrow
narrow the
the fairway
fairway and
and
create
create aa narrower
narrower landing
landing area
area for
for the
the

big
big hitter.
hitter. By
By requiring
req uiring accuracy
accuracy on
on

quires IBM PC/XT/AT or compatible with EGA or VGA.
To order send check or M.O. for S19.95 to
BANDIT SOFTWARE P.O. Box 301152, Portland, OR 97230.

Route 66, Scrambler 400, Smuggler Run CGA versions lor IBM PC/XT/AT are @ S9.95.

Tne Bear's

Hoi* 6
par
4

Track

Pro im
Hen's Tee
1

lee

509
476

uos.
uas.

441

!

Dealer Inquires Welcome (503) 656-8545
Circle Reader Service Number 124

and
contour of
the building
building site,
site, but
but it
and contour
of the
it
has become
become almost standard
standard practice
practice
has
to locate
locate the
the I1st
st tee,
tee, 9th green, 10th
10th
to
and 18th
18th green next
next to
to the
the club
clubtee, and
tee,

ers largely endorse a looping design

shop or grab a bite
bite to
to eat. Careful de
de-

Keeping the interest level high is
one of design's primary goals, and
spacing the par 3s and 5s out over the

house, where golfers can visit
visit the pro

signers also
also ensure that these same

holes do not play
play into
into a rising or setlours-,

ho

a

designfrom two directions. Modern design
where holes play in every conceivable
direction over the 18 holes.

round brings some variety to the

mm

■

Hole Overview Screen

shots, you
the long
long shots,
you take
take away
away some
some of
of
the "long-knockers" advantage during

a round and provide a fairer test of
golf. When
golf.
When adding sand near
near the
the

greens, leave some grass between the
green and bunker.
bunker.
The theory behind the use of
bunkers
bun kers around the green could
change in the future. The profession
professionals have become
beeome so adept at playing
in
from the sand that they sometimes intentionally hit into the bunkers rather
de
than risk a lie in tall grass. Some designers add tall grass to the lip of the

bunker to prevent that strategic move.
Ira]

Greens and Pin Placement
Creating a test of a golfer's short game
consider
depends upon the careful consider-

c |
| TtiS |

Place (XUtot

■

JLJ

ation of the size and contour of the
Edit
Edit Hole
Hole Screen

Place
Place Objects
Objects Screen

game. It isn't etched in stone, and
some fine courses have back-la-back
back-to-back

putting surface and the placement of
the pin in relation to the slope. While
sloping
wildly slopi
ng greens are an obvious
played on the
challenge to the game played
floor,
dance floo
r, building subtle breaks

ting sun to slow down play.
Most
Most designers
designers avoid
avoid parallel
parallel
fairways where errant
errant shots could be
dangerous
dangerous to
to golfers
golfers walking
walking or
or riding
riding

short or
or long
long holes,
holes, but
but repetition isn't
isn't

grass is an important
into the shaved grass

conducive
conducive to a championship layout.
layout.

aspect as well. In
In many ways, aa barely
aspect
perceptible break tests the golfer's
perceptible

fairway from
from the
the other. One
One of
of the
the
problems
problems with
with early
early courses
courses that
that
played
played out
out in
in aa straight
straight line and
and then
then
back
back in
in aa straight
straight line is
is that
that golfers
golfers
only
only played
played with
with the
the wind
wind blowing
blowing

Bunkers
Bunkers
The
The first
first bunkers
bunkers were carved
carved ou
outt of
the
the links
links grass by
by the winds
winds along
along the
the
Scottish
Scottish coast,
coast, and
and these
these unkempt
unkempt
areas
areas spelled
spelled real
real trouble
trouble for
for early
early
golfers.
golfers. Unless
Unless aa designer
designer is
is trying
trying to
to

ability to "read"
"read" the
the green
green more than
ability
one.
aa twisting onc.
Fair pin placement becomes
becomes vital
Fair
on greens
greens with
with dramatic
dramatic changes
changes in
in elel
on
evation. It
It doesn't
doesn't make
make sense
sense to
to
evation.

on
on other
other holes. When
When there's no way
to avoid it,
it, use trees
trees to
to isolate onc
one

54
54
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allow aa player
player to
to hit
hit aa shot
shot to
to the
the
allow

A NEW WIZARDRY
Ten years ago. Wizardry set the standards in
FRP. Now, after two million copies have been sold
and 25 international awards have been won.
Bane of the Cosmic Forge raises and redefines
those standards. This new Wizardry, the truest

_.. —-

\

simulation ever of Fantasy Role Playing, will

\

push your computer, your mind and your sense

\

of adventure to their very limits.

\

True FRP Simulation!

\
\

Like a true game master. Bane of the Cosmic
Forge rolls the dice, consults its charts and

\

applies the rules. From the 400 items of armor

\

and weaponry researched for authenticity -

\

right down to their weights -to the realistic

\

combat structure - incorporating Primary and

fe 1

Secondary attack-everything, absolutely

\

everything, is calculated.

\

Full-Color, Animated Graphics!

\
!\

\
\

\
J

You'll see swords swinging before your
eyes; creatures of all shapes and forms will

move before you,- spells coming from your
magician will swirl through the air. You'll
walk under gargoyle-laden arches and
watch candles flicker in their sconces.

Your PC's internal speaker will play
all of these digitized sounds without any add-on
hardware. . . swords swinging, monsters venting
their anger and spells letting fly.
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Actual Screens from MS-DOS Version

<•

Uncompromising Variety!
• 11 Races
• 14 Professions with Ranks
• Dozens of Weaponry, Physical and

•
•
•
•

Academia skills
Multiple Fighting and Parry Modes
Ranged, Primary and Secondary Weapons
Six spellbooks, 462 spell combinations
Multiple Armor Classes

Artificial Intelligence!
Find the ancient and cryptic dwellers who can aid
you in your quest. Talk to them as you would your
friends - in sentences. Only through the power of the

latest in programming technology could the full
dimensions of conversation this real be possible.

P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, New York 13669

Now Available for: MS-DOS, Amiga &
& Macintosh
Circle
Cifde Reader Service
Seivice Number 257

(315)393-6633

To order: Visit a Dealer or call 1 (800) 447-1230

green and then take away any chance
of hitting the
the first putt near the hole.
You can require that a perfect shot is
the only way to keep it close, but
when you build a two- or three-tiered
three·tiered
green or add a steep section, don't
place the
hole too close to the
the hole
the bottom
of the slope. Putting's
Putting's tough enough
witho
ut impossible pin placements.
without
Pin placement and the slope of
the green affect more than putting,
pitching, and chipping.
chipping, You can tuck
a
a pin close
close behind a
a sand trap when
you've planned a
a par 4 hole for an apap
proach shot with a
proach
a high-flying wedge
or 9-iron, but the same placement on
a
G-yard par 3
a 21
210-yard
3 where a
a boring 2- or
3-iron is required wouldn't create a

Jack Nicklaus on Course Design

CurrenHy
's
Currently commanding a
a $1 million fee for a
a design, Nicklaus is one of the world
world's
most sought afier
after architects,
architects, renowned for his flexibility in creating beautiful and
challenging courses for all calibers of players. As history's greatest golfer and
one of the innovators of modern course design, his comments on design theory
are especially insightful.
a game of precision,
precision, not strength;
•• "Golf is a
1t's
it's a thinking man's game.
game. There's no
challenge in just whacking the ball.
A golf
ball. A
course should be enjoyable and offer vari·
vari
ety to every golfer, no matter what his lev·
lev
el of skill or strength. My aim primarily is
to test a golfer's accuracy.
accuracy. II try to use the
richest possible mix of shot valuesvar·
values—var
jed tests of precision."
ied

Wind Indicator

medium-to-small greens, you call
•• "With medium-to.small
on the player to hit more chips
chips,, pitches,
and sand shots and require a
a successful
golfer to master the finesse shots in ad·
ad
dition to the rest of the game. Smaller
greens also speed up the putting pro.
pro
cess, the slowest part of the game today,
today,
and the element most responsible for the
five·hour
five-hour rounds that destroy the
the enjoy·
enjoy
ment of the game."

Break Grid Indicator

proper opportunity for par.
Course designers haven't come
up with a
a specific formula for the size
of greens.
greens. Robert Trent Jones,
Jones, Sr.
built enormous greens, while Nicklaus
designs usually include
meinclude small- to me
dium-sized putting surfaces. While
size is affected by the severity of the
hazards around a hole, many design·
design
ers decrease the green size as approach
shots
shots become
become shorter. A 4SG-yard
450-yard par
4 usually has
has a
a larger green than a
a
37S-yard
G
375-yard hole that follows.
B
This feature is an excerpt from The Official
Guide to Jack Nicklaus
Nickiaus Computer Golf by
Mike Harrison.
Harrison. The book is available for

S12.95 (plus $2.00 shipping) from COMCOM
PUTE Books,
Books, c/o eee.
CCC, 2500 McClellan
McCiellan

•• ""Every
Every hole should require the golfer to
make one very good shot to make par
and one great shot to make birdie.
birdie. It's the
essence of great design and the area
where the earty
early masters truly excelled."
ex
•• "Use whatever topographical features ex·
ist naturally to create holes that never be
be·
come dull or stale no matter how many

times you play them."
•• ""Utilize
Utilize land roll
roll,, 'NOOdland,
woodland, water, rough,
rough,
and sand as hazards in a
a varied and balbal
anced way throughout the 18 holes."
configura
•• "Strive to vary the location and configuration of fairway bunkers depending on the
use to which the course will be put,
put, creatcreat
ing them sometimes purely for directional
purposes,
purposes, sometimes purely for strategiC
strategic
purposes,
purposes, and sometimes as a combina·
combina
tion of both."

•• "Every green should be tailored to the
hole and to its surrounding land in size,
size,
shape, and contour.
contour. Every bunker should
be tied to the floo
adflow of the green and its ad
jacent terrain."

Avenue, Pennsauken,
Avenue,
Pennsauken, New Jersey 08109.
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"Golf is more enjoyable, espedally
especially for the
•• "Goff
average player, when it is played primarily
dOYmhlll
downhill rather than uphill,
uphill, and with rather
than against the flQIN
flow of the terrain."

•• "Avoid routing opening and finishing holes
so that sun becomes a problem at the be·
be
ginning or end of the day."
day."
•• "Direct as many holes as possible so that.
that,
under prevailing wind conditions, the
course plays at its eaSiest,
~s
easiest, and is a'^ts
toughest when the wind comes from unun
expected quarters."
quarters."
hole, II try to em·
em
•• "When II design a par 4 hole,
phasize tee placements so the average
golfer will be playing the same club to the
green as II WOUld.
would. I'm
I'm sure the average
golfer is tired of playing every par 4 with
two woods and an iron. On my par 4s,
4s, II try
to create a need for thought and shotmak·
shotmaking precision, not poYIBr."
power."
today's par 3 holes are just
•• "Too many of teday's
too long.
long. A one-shot hole should be an acac
curacy hole,
hole, and for accuracy you use your
irons.
irons. Most of the par 3s I've designed
have been between 140 and 210 yards."

•• "I've always believed that it's much more
comfortable for the average golfer and the

good player to·
to have a
a golf ball collected

rather than repelled
repelled.. II like to feel as though
my fairways are dOYm,
down, my greens are
doon,
down, and the golf ball that hits the green
is collected into the hole area."
"I personally like Bob Jones's concept of
•• "I
building par 5s that are intrinsically par 4
and one-half.
one-half. They are within reach in tYJO
two
if the golfer puts a pair of long.
long, accurate
shots together."
"All first--class
first-class golf courses and all
•• "An
outstanding golf holes have one thing in
common to the golfer's eye:
eye: they look abab
solutely natural, as if the terrain had alal
ways been that way, waiting to be
discovered for golf."

PDWERUP
POWER
UP
YDURPC
YOUR
PC
books
with these books
from COMPUTE
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cominl/ed/rolll page
page 10
10

Where It's
It's AT
AT
Where
have been
been searching
searching for
for aa reasonably
reasonably
II have
Pc. II discovered
discovered that
that there
there are
are
priced PC.
priced
PC and
and an
an AT.
AT.
two different
different kinds:
ldnds: aa PC
two
What are
are the
the differences
differences between
between
What
ldnds of
ofcomputer?
computer'? Which
Which
these two
two kinds
these
is better?
better'? Which
Which has
has the
the most
most software
software
is

Unbeatable
tlues...
unbeatable
value!

available for it?
it?
available
AA RON WESTER
WESTE R
AARON
CA
SA N DIEGO.
DIEGO. CA
SAN

Maintaining, Upgrading,
Upgrading, and
Troubleshooting IBM
iBM PCs,
PCs,
Troubleshooting
Compatibies, and PS/2
PS/ 2 Personal
Personal
Compatibles,
Computers
Computers
Mark Minasi

Written in
in aa friendly
friendly style
style by
by Byte
Byte maga
maga·
Written
zine contibuling
contibuting editor,
editor, Mark
Mark Minasi,
Minasi, this
Ihis isis
zine
the maintenance-and-repair
maintenance·and·repair manual every
computer user
user will
will want
want to
to have
have on
on hand.
hand.
computer
320 pages.
pages.
320
ISBN 0-874550·87455· 230-3
230·3
ISBN

518.95
S18.95

Power of
of DOS
DOS
Releasing the Power
Paul S.
S. Klose
Paul
well·organized guide unlocks
un locks the
the hid
hid·
This well-organized
of DOS,
DOS, clarifies
clarifies confusing
conrusing
den secrets of
provides solutions
solutions to
10 com
com·
commands, and provides
mon complaints about
about DOS.
DOS. Covers all ver
ver·
mon
or MSMS· and PC-DOS
PC· DOS through version
version 4.
4.
sions of

pages.
470 pages.
0·87455· 186·2
ISBN 0-87455-186-2

821.95
S21.95

Probiem Solving with PC Tools
Problem
Lynn Frantz

tips and shortcuts to
Here are special tips
to sim·
sim
you r work with PC
PC Tools.
Tools. Includes
plify your
ready· to· use macros and design charts. Of
or
ready-to-use
spedal interest
the numerous charts
special
interest are the
and tables that
thai make using PC Toots
Tools aa snap.
snap.
512 pages.
pages.
ISBN 0·87455·192·7
ISBN
0-87455-192-7

521.95
S21.95

YES!
10 power
power up
pc. Please
Please
>! i[v.anl
want to
up my
my PC.

send me
the tilles
below.
me the
titles checked below.
_
_

Maintaining, Upgrading, and
Troubleshooting (2303) S
18.95 _ __ _
SI8.95
Releasing Ihe
Power or
DOS
the Power
o( DOS
((1862)
1862)

_

121.95
$21.95

Problem Soh'ing
PC
Solving wilh
wilh PC
100fs
$21.95
Tools (1927)
t.\W)

T
olal Cost or
Tola]
of Books
Shipping & Handling ($2 per book
US;
reign)
US: $4
S4 Canadian; $6
S6 fo
Foreign)
Sale Tax (NC
(NC.. NJ. NY residents add
appropriate sales lax.
tax. Canadian or·
or
ders add 7X
7% Goods & Services tax.)
Tolal
Total Enclosed
(Checks or Money Order in U.S
U.S.. Funds
funds only.
only, made
pa)'3bJe
PUTE Publications)
payable 10
to OOM
COMPUTE
Plt ue Pnnl
Narnt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Name .

Slrttt Md rtu _
Slreel Addrrss,

_ __ __ _ _ __

Cil)'
City
Stal~

Stale

_ __

_ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __
.ZIP.

Mall
Mail this copuon to:
COM
PlITE Boob
COMPUTE
Books

c/
o cec
c/o
CCC

2500 McClell
an Ave.
McClellan
Pennsalken,
109
Pennsaiken, NJ 08
08109
Off~r
Offer good wbi!~
while supplies lasl.
iasl.
Plta~
Please ailOYl'
allow four ~eks
weks (or
for delivery.
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AllY software
software that will
will run
nll! on
on aa PCPCAny
all XT-compatible
XT-compatible will
will almost
almost
or an
certainly run on
on an
an AT.
AI. On
On the
certainly
other hand,
hand, there is
is aa large and
other
growing body
body of
of software
software (particu
(particugrowing
productivity software)
software) that
larly productivity
won '[ run
nm well or
or won't run at all
all on
on
won't
PC- or
or an XT-compatible.
XT-compatible. There
Thereaa PCfore the AT
AT has
has the most
most available
available
fore
software. The PC
PC and XT
XT are based
based
software.
on the Intel 8088 and 8086 com
comchips. The AT
AI is
is based on the
puter chips.
80286 chip. These microprocessors
closely related, and
and the
are very closely
80286 can be operated exactly like
8088, only
only faster.
faster.
an 8088,
However, ifyou
if you're
're considering
a computer that you
you'll
a
'II be usingfor a
few years, do yourself a favor and
take a good look at an 80386SX or
80386DX computer. These comput
computPC, XT, and AT
AI
ers will run all PC,
software, but they will run the soft
softsoftware,
ware much
much faster.
faster. You'll find
find the
80386SX computers only afew hun
hunAI.
dred dollars more than a good AT.
Software is already being intro
introduced that will run only on an
80386 computer.
for
computer. Windows 3.0, for
example, has many capabilities
example,
that you can use only
ollly on an 80386,
including the ability to multitask
DOS programs.
progrmns.
DOS
But if you have some favorite
software that will run on a PC- or
XT-compatible compUler
computer and you
never plan to upgrade the software
or perform
petjorm any other kind of work
on the computer, you can save a lot
ofmolley by buying the lowest-level
ofmoney
machine that you call.
can. Not everyone
is interested in working with cutcut
ting·edge
ting-edge software alld
and hardware.
That's why ten years after the PC's
introduction there's still a healthy
market for the machine.

Learning Early
My l4-year-old
14-year-old son is very interested
in learning computer programming.
parHe is a very talented artist and is par
ticularly interested in graphics and
animation. What type of computer
system, additional hardware, and softsoft
ware would he need to become a seriseri
cs programmer'?
ous graphi
graphics
programmer?

198 pages of step-by-step solu
tions to 40 best-selling computer
adventure and roleplaying

games from all the leading pub
lishers. Find just the map you
need to get your bearings or
follow a solution from start to
finish. Cluebooks for all these
gameswouldcost$100 or more.

Many of these games don't even
have cluebooks!
BONUS: Get a coupon for a
free three-issue subscription to
Questbusters, The Adventurers'
Journal.

AlsoavailableQuesfforCluesll:
hints and solutions
to 40 more

popular titles!
Suggested list price for
each book is $24.99.

Quest (or Clues is a

trademark of ORIGIN

Systems, Inc.

See your local retailer or call for a
complete list of titles in these books:

1-800-999-4939
P.O. Box 161750 -Austin, TX 78716
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On April 26,
an awesome fight
will end in a techn io~
~

~
~

o ..

' ,~

~°v
~
t.
cay, so it won't exactly be Tyson-Holyfield,
O kay,
Tyson-Holyfield ,

but The Computer
Computer Museum's 3rd Annual
Annua l Computer
Bowl
Bowl still
still promises
promises to
to be
be one
one of
of the
the most
most exciting
exciting

quiz games you'll ever witness.
witness.Join
Join us
us ringside for
for
round after round of mind-boggling action
as
the
action as the
finest minds in the East and West go
go head to head.
head .
Presented by
The
The Association
Association for
for Computing
Computing Machinery
Machinery
EAST
(AS 1 COAST
COAS 1 TEAM
H AM

See who
the ropes
ropes first.
first. See
See who
beats
See
who end
endss up
up on
on the
who beats

punch. But
But. most important.
whom to the punch.
important, see who's
left standing when all is said and done.
done. The place:
left
The
San
Jose
Convention
Center,
San Jose,
Jose, CA.
The
live broadcast via satellite to The
The Computer
With live
Museum in
in Boston.
Boston. Don
Don King,
King, eat
eat your
your heart
heart out
out.
Museum

Founders
Founders

Official Sponsors
Sponsors
Official

Pat Collins
Collins Nelson
Nelson and
and
Pat
Dr. Dave
Dave Nelson
Nelson
Dr.

AT&T
AT&T

WEST
W 1 COAST
COAS 1 TEAM
HAM

Underwriter
Underwriter

Pamela
Pamela McCorduck,
McCorduck,
Captain
Captain
Author
Author

Heidi
Heidi Roizen,
Roizen,
Captain
Captain
T/Maker
T/ Maker Company
Company

Ap ple Computer,
Computer. Inc.
Inc.
Apple

Dr.
Dr.John
John A.
A. Armstrong
Armstrong
International
International Business
Business
Machines
Machines Corporation
Corporation

Dave
Dave House
House
Intel
Intel Corporation
Corporation

James
James E.Ciark
E. Clark

EdJuge
Ed Juge
Radio
Radio Shack
Shack

AT&T
AT& TComputer
Computer
Systems
Systems

Philippe
Philippe Kahn
Kahn

Samuel
Samuel H.
H. Fuller
Fuller
Digital
Equipment
Digital Equipment
Corporation
Corporation

Inc.
Inc.

John
John Markoff
Markoff
The
The New
New York
York Times
Times

Borland
Borland International
International
David
David E.Liddle
E. Liddle
Metaphor
Metaphor Computer
Computer

Systems
Systems

The
TheComputer
ComputerBowl
Bowlisisaaproject
projecttotobenefit
benefitthe
theeducational
educationalprograms
programs

of
ofThe
TheComputer
ComputerMuseum.
Museum,300
300Congress
CongressStreet,
Street Boston.
Boston.MA
MA02210.
02210.

"The Examiner"
Examiner
"The
Bill Gates
Gates
Bill
MicrosoftCorporation
Corporation
Microsoft

Judges
Judges
L
L. JohnDoerr
John Doerr

Kleiner Perkins
Perkins Caufield
Caufield
Kleiner
&
Byers
&8yers

PatrickJ
McGovern
Patrick
J. .McGovern

Computing Company
Company
Computing

Andersen Consulting
Consulting
Andersen
The Systems
Systems Integrator
Integrator
The

Price Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Price
The Accounting
Accounting Firm
Firm
The
Robertson, Stephens
Step-hens
Robertson,

Bank of
of Boston
Boston
Bank
The Bank
Bank
The

&Co.
&Co.

BASFInformation
Information
BASF

Stratus Computer,
Comp-uter, Inc.
Inc.
Stratus
The Transaction
Transaction
The

The Investment
Investment Bank
Bank
The

'sv.stems
Systems
The Diskette
Diskette
The

Processor
Processor

Qjgital Egyipment
EgyjRment
Digital
Corp-oration
Corporation

Vi six Software
Softwa re Inc.
Inc.
Visix
The High
High Performance
Performance
The

The Open
Open Systems
Systems
The

Workstation Software
Software
Workstation
Company
Company

Company
Company
Intel Corporation
Corp-oration
Intel

Tickets
Tickets

Company
Company

For tickets
tickets and
andsponsorship
sponsorship
For
information
information (617}
1617/426-2800
426·2800

Kubota Pacific
Pacific
Kubota
Comp-uterInc.
Inc.
Computer

Creative,PARTNERS
PARTNERS&&Simons
Simons
Creative:
Typography,Arrow
ArrowComp.
Camp.
Typography:
Engraving:H.K.Graphics
H.K. Graphics
Engraving:

The End-User
End-User
The

The Networked
Networked
The
Computer Company
Company
Computer

InternationalData
Data Group
Group
International

x 346.
x346.

Metaphor Computer
Computer
Metaphor
~y'stems
Systems

The Microprocessor
Microprocessor
The

.

The Graphics
GraphicsSuper
SuperThe
Company
computerCompany
computer
Merrill Pickard
Pickard
Merrill
Anderson &Eyre
& Eyl!l.
Anderson
The Venture
Venture Capital
CapitalFirm
Firm
The

Thanks for

sticking

with us.
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The current
current standard
standard in
in PC
PC graph
graphThe
ics
ics output
output is
is PostScript.
PostScript. If
If your
your son
son
the PostScript
PostScript language
language and
and
learned the
owned aa PostScript
PostScript laser
laser printer
princer (or
owned
a laser
laser printer
printer with
with aa PostScript
PostScript
a
c/olle). he
he could
could create
create graphics
graphics on
all
clone),
just about any kind
kind ofcomputer
ojcompUler and
alld
just
print them out.
OUI. The
The drawback
drawback of
oj
print
ojarrangement
arrangement is
is that un
unthis kind of
less he
he is
is using
using aa NeXT
NeXT or
or other
other
less
machine with
with Display
Display PostScript,
PostScript.
machine
he would
would probably
probably be
be unable
unable to
to see
see
he
graphics on
on the computer
compUler screen
screen
the graphics
beJore they
they were
were printed
printed out.
out. To
before
create
create PostScript
PostScript graphics
graphics on
on the PC
PC
an interactive graphics
graphics pro
prowith an
thaI would allow
allow him
him to see
see
gram that
onscreen what he is drawing, he
onscreen
could use
use Arts
Arts & Letters
Letters Graphic
Graphic
could

ACTION!

The next chapter in mankind's war
against the Kilratht: a human colony
has been obliterated by the Kilrathi's
secret weapon. Now, you must play
a game of hide and seek. Encounter
four new ships, including a Kilrathi
dreadnought in The Secret Missions.

Editor, Micrografx
Micrografx Designer,
Designer, or
or
Editor,

Corel Draw.
Draw. Each
Each of
oj these pro
proCorel
Windows,
grams requires aa PC, Windows,
and aa mouse
mouse in addition to aa Post
Postand
Script laser printer
printer to create the best
output. With regard to recommen
recommenoutput.
PCs, the simple rule
dations among PCs,
of
oj thumb is The faster
Jaster the better.
Nothillg eats up processing time like
Nothing
probably
graphics, so your son will probably
Jaster than the 12want something faster
80286 machines available in
MHz 80286
most discount retail stores.

Ifyou
IJyou want to avoid purchasing
a PostScript laser
Windows and a
printer, consider DrawPerfect. It
It
printer,
will create the same high-quality
a nonnonprintout on a PostScript or a
PostScript laser printer, so it will
money. but it doesn't
save you some money,
doesn 't
have as many features as the other
tlVO
programs. GEM Artline is antwo programs.
an
olher
non-Windows graphics pro
proother /zoo-Windows
gram you should consider.
All oj
of the programs mentioned
Jar are called draw programs.
so far
Each object you draw with one oj
of
these programs can be individually
sized and moved without disturbing
anything else in the drawing. There
are a number of paint programs
available as well. They are generally
prosimpler to use,
use. but they don't pro
vide the clean printer
primer output of a
draw program, and it's difficult or
indi
impossible to move or adjust indi-

The continuing story of the Tiger's
Claw: with a Kilrathi defector you'll
fly a Kilrathi starfighter in more un
dercover missions. Discover the truth
behind the "Holy War" before the
Kilrathi wreak total destruction in
The Secret Missions 2: CRUSADE

Each edition of Secret Missions
fealures an all-new 16-mission
campaign filled with stunning new
graphics and non-stop action.
Fly 4 new ships in Missions 1 and
a Kilrathi starrighter in Missions 2.
Transfer your Wing Commander
character, meet new characters!
A Mission Selector feature lets you
fly any of the 40 original Wing
Commander missions, in any
order.

• ONLY $29.95 EACH

0/

With a lot of detenninadetermina
tion and a little help from us,
us,
millions of people are now
doing extraordinary things.
things.
Like talking, walking and
laughing.
Give the power to overover
come. Support Easter Seals.

0/

vidual parts oj
a paint graphic withofa
with
out disturbing other objects,
objects,
necessitating painstaking repairs.
DeluxePaint II and PC Paintbrush
are two popular paint programs.
Animation programs grew out

oj
paint programs. There are several
ofpaint
animation programs
programs/or
for the PC, inin
cluding Fantavision, DeluxePaint
Animation, and Autodesk AnimaAnima
tor. To get the most out oJthem,
ofthem, you

should use a VGA adapter.
The Rjwerib Overcome.

Scenes from The Secrcl Millions (1)

Scenes from The Secret Missions 2: Crusade

See your local retailer or call:
1-800-999-4939
P.O. Box 161750 • Austin, TX 78716
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■iter 23rd

nt ury Tactical
arfare.
[ht Alone or
mmand a

eteam of Up to

Units.
ver 30 Combat
chicles With

1 Different
r eapon Systems.
• Realistic
Line-of-Sigbt
• Go Head-to-Head
ith Opponents
ia Modem or

irect Cable
Connection.
• Build Your Own

Forces Using a
Standardized
Point System.
• Uncover Hidden
Artifacts as You
Patrol Planets
Across the

Galaxy.

X

HIGH-TEC

C

GIANT W
distant suns. But finding a rich new world to colonize is easier than keeping it. That's where you

cm^Z'

HOW TO ORDER:

MI Phone with Visa/MC/Check 1-800-322-8471, Mon-Fri, 8am-Spm Pacific Time.
KtA

IBM and compatibles 5.25" version $49.95 (3.5" available).
Amiga Version Available Soon!

Semen that reorewnte ISM version. RreToam 2200 It a Tradwnaifc of SimSyM*™. IBM and Amiga ar« regiiterw) nademartu <* International Business
Machines Corporation and Commodwa Etearonks Ltd, reepeaiwly
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the
S. Eliot
Eliot was
was right:
right: April
April isis the
T.. S.
,

cruelest month.
month. And
And most
most of
ofus
us
crudest

know why.
why. April
April isis tax
tax time,
time, and
and
know
income taxes
taxes have
have become
become an
an
income
American institution
institution regarded
regarded with
with
American
double doses
doses of
offear
fear and
and loathing.
loathing.
double
oUght to
to be
be able
able to
to
A computer
computer ought
A

provide aid
aid and
and comfort
comrort in
in these
these drea
dreaprovide
ry days
days preceding
preceding April
April 15.
15. But
But even
even
ry
though I've
I've tried
tried some
some good
good tax
tax soft
softthough

ware, I've
I've always
always wound
wound up
up doing
doing my
my
ware,
taxes by
by hand—that
hand-that is,
is, with
with aa pen,
pen, pa
pataxes
per, and aa pocket
pocket calculator. Until
Until this
this
per,
year, that
that is.
is.
year,
This year
year is
is different
different because
because I've
I've
This
the closest
closest thing
thing to
to the
the ideal tax
tax
found the
program-MaclllTax (Soft view,
view, 1721
program—Afac/«7a,v
Pacific Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Suite 100,
100, Oxnard,
Oxnard,
Pacific
800-622-6829; $99).
California 93033; 800-622-6829;

As its
its name
name suggests,
suggests, MacInTax
Mac!nTax
was originally developed for the Mac
Macintosh, and it took full advantage of
intosh,
the Mac's
Mac's graphic power.
power. Now,
Now, Macthe
Mac
If/Tax is
is out for PCs running Win
~Vin
InTax
dows 3.0, and it's unbeatable.
What makes
makes MacWhat
MaclllTax
In Tax so good? The anan
swer is simple. It does
one thing better
better than alal
most any other tax propro
gram: It shows you each
Federal tax form from
the 1040EZ
to the 4952
1040EZtothe4952
exactly
exactly the
the way
way it
it apap
pears on paper. And it
prints rorms
forms on a dotmatrix or laser printer
that are acceptable to
the IRS.
MaclllTax
MacInTax comes
on
on two 33V2-inch
'Il-inch 720K
disks
disks or
or one
one SIJ",-inch
5'/4-inch
1.2MB
1.2MB disk
disk and
and inin
cludes
65-page mancludes aa I165-page
man
ual.
ual. Installation
Installation is
is quick
quick
and
less. If
and elTon
effortless.
If you
you
have
have aa laser
laser printer,
printer, the
the
program
program comes
comes comcom
plete
plete with
with all
all the
the downdown
loadable
loadable fonts
fonts (Futura
(Futura
and
and Helvetica)
Helvetica) you'll
you'll
need
need to
to produce
produce aa picpic
ture-perfect
ture-perfect 1040.
1040.
When
When you
you run
run the
the
program
program for
for the
the first
first

K AA RR NN EE S5

K

time, the
the opening
opening screen
screen isis simplicity
simplicity
time,
itself. You'll
You'll see
see aa small
small window
window
itself.
called the
the Forms
Forms Guide
Guide that
that offers
olTers ad
adcalled
vice on
on whether
whether you
you need
need to
to use
use the
the
vice
1040EZ, 1040A,
1040A, or
or 1040
1040 form.
form. To
To
1040EZ,
start your
yourtaxes
taxes anew,
anew, select
select your
your pri
pristart

mary form
form from
from the
the FormSets
FormSets menu,
menu,
mary
and you're
you're off.
off.
and
You'll
You'll see
see aa 1040
1040 form
form that's
that's an
an
of its
its official
official IRS
IRS paper
paper
exact replica
replica of
exact
counterpart. From
From here,
here, you
yOll simply
simply
counterpart.
in the
the blanks.
blanks. As
As you'd
you'd expect,
expect, the
the
fill in
program does all
all the
the math
math and
and house
houseprogram
If you don't
automatically. If
keeping automatically.
understand aa question,
question, you
yOll double
doubleon it and
and MacInTax
MaclllTax displays aa
click on

help window
window of relevant information
help
from the
the IRS instruction booklet.
booklet. The

entire instruction booklet is available

help.
this way as context-sensitive help.
yOll need to use a
a work
When you
sheet or another
another form
form,, you
you go to the
the
Forms or Worksheet menus and make
your selection. Naturally,
Naturally, the work
sheets and schedules are automaticalautomatical

ly
Iy linked
linked to
to your
your 1040,
1040, so
so you
you don't
don't

have
have to
to manually
manually enter
en ter totals
totals comput
comput-

ed
ed on
on the
the supplemental
supplemental sheets.
sheets.
MacInTax
MaclnTax isis one
one of
ofthe
the best
best ex
ex-

amples
amples of
ofthe
the power
power and
and usefulness
usefulness of
of
aa graphical
graphical user
user interface,
interface, or
or GUI,
GUI, and
and
it's
a long
it's one
one excellent
excellent result
result of
ora
long battle
battle
to
to model
model the
the analog
analog world
world in
in the
the digi
digital
tal terms
terms of
ofaa computer.
computer.
Doing
Doing this
this modeling
modeling is
is tough.
tough.

The
The real
real world
world presents
presepts itself
itselfto
to us
us in
in
super-duper
super-duper high
high resolution
resolution with
with zil
zillions
of colors.
colors. In
In the
tbe early
early days,
days, the
the
lions of
first
frrst personal
personal computers
computers had
had aa limited
limited
arsenal
arsenal of
of one
one color
color that
that was
was dis
displayed
played by
by pixels
pixels the
the size
size of
of your
your fist.
fist.
Technology
Technology has
has improved
improved dramatical
dramatically,
ly, and
and today
today super
super VGA,
VGA, with
witb its
its 800
800
X 600 resolution
resolution and
and 256
256 colors, is
is
fast
We' re still
still
fast becoming
becoming the
the standard.
standard. We're
a long
long way from
from producing
producing aa digitized
reality
reality on
on aa par
par with our
our perception of
the real world,
world, however.

To give an example from Mac
MacInTax,
lllTax, the
the 1040
1040 form
form the
the IRS
IRS sends
you has a resolution of
something like 2400
dots per inch (dpi). The
print with
form you print
MacInTax on your dotMaclllTax
matrix or laser printer
will be 300 dpi. And the
form you
image of the form
see on the screen will
be close to 70 dpi. The
amazing thing is how
res
impressive a video resolution of 70 dpi
dpi and
and a
olution
printer resolution
resolution of
of
printer
300 dpi
dpi are. But when
when
300
video and
and printer
printer resoreso
video
come closer
closer to
to
lutions come
2400 dpi
dpi and
and when
when
2400
your
printer's color
color caca
yo
ur printer's
pability approaches
pabilityapproaches
that of
of video,
video, we'll
we'll see
see
that
breathtaking exa
examples
breathtaking
mples
of PCs
PCs modeling
modeling the
the
of
real world.
world.
real
Until we
we get
get there,
there,
Until
MacInTax is
is one
one of
ofthe
the
MaclllTax
best examples
examples of
ofwhat
what is
is
best
possible with
with the
the state
state of
of
possible
the art
art in
in PC
PC hardware
hardware
the
and operating
operating systems.1!l
systems.B
and
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The Business of Education
committed to a 10-year
IBM chairman John F. Akers says business has cemmitted
effort to thoroughly reform the U.S. educational system and help reach
the educational goals set by President Bush and the nation's govergover
college educaeduca
nors. Speaking before an audience of high school and cellege
tors at the College Board National Forum, Akers said, "Weakened
education means a weakened work force, weakened international ec0eco
nomic competitiveness, a weakened U.S. standard of living, and a
weakened democracy. Business is prepared to do whatever it can to
help."
Akers was a good choice for a speaker on this subject. IBM has
shown a strong commitment to American education for years.
In his speech, Akers described the 110-year
O-year commitment
comm~ment of the
Business Roundtable, 200 chief executive officers of major U.S.-based
corporations, to stimulate education reform. Akers serves as chairman
of the Business Roundtable's Education Task Force.
Force.
"Roundtable members are committed to roll up their sleeves, eduedu
cate themselves, get into the nitty-gritty
n~ty-gritty of the educational process, and
work closely with every state government,
government, as well as federal and local
authorities, educators, parents, and community
commun~ leaders," Akers said.
"And, though the road will be long and hard, II know we can make
progress."
Akers said parents need to act in the belief that education-particeducation—partic
ularly the teaching of ethical values-begins
values—begins at home.
home. He closed by
suggesting two remedies for U.S. citizens who want to begin repairing
the system:
unflinchsystem: realism and discipline. He defined realism as an ""unflinch
ing resolution to face facts, ask tough questions,
questions, major on the basics,"
then went on to call for "discipline that leads parents to put their chilchil
dren—and their children's education-first,
education—first, schools to commit
dren-and
cemmit them
themselves to turn out winners,
winners, corporations committed
cemmitted to eliminate shoddy
work and achieve world-class efficiency and quality, and discipline that
leads federal, state, and local politicians to look beyond today's com
cemweek's elections to the enduring good of this country."
forts and next week's

... ..... . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . ....
Paradox: Winning the
Database Wars?
Borland International's Paradox relational database
database management sys
sys-

tem is gaining
gaining ground—so
ground-so much
much so
so that it reached the top
top of the heap
tem
in
in the database
database field during the third
third quarter
quarter of 1990.
1990. During that period,
captured aa 34-percent
34-percent share
share of
of the
the market, compared to
to the
the
Paradox captured
22-percent share
share held
held by its
~ nearest
nearest competitor.
cempetitor. The figures, gathered
22-percent
in an
an independent
independent survey
survey conducted
conducted by Computer Intelligence
Intelligence of
of La
in
J.,lIa, California, showed that 44 percent of all relational database pur
purJalla,
chases
chases made
made in
in September
September 1990
1990 were
were Paradox purchases.

Computer Intelligence
Intelligence collects
collects its
~s data
data by surveying each
each month
month
Computer
than 1500
1500 sites
sites with
with 500
500 or
or more employees.
employees. ItIt conducts
conducts inter
intermore than
more
views about
about actual
actual PC computer
cemputer software
software purchase
purchase activity.
activity. All
All sources
sources
including retail, direct,
direct, and
and mail
mail order,
order, are
are included
included in
in the
of product,
product, including
of
study.
study. The
The maximum
maximum sampling
sampling error
error for the three-month
three-month average is
is ±2
±2
percent with
with aa confidence
cenfidence level
level of
of 95
95 percent.
percent.
percent
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A Six·Pack
Six-Pack
Writers
Should
Consider
Under most Circumstances,
circumstances, seriseri
ous writers should probably avoid
six-packs when they're working.
One exception might be the new
WritePro Sixpack. It's the first
product to centain
contain all six available
WritePro lessons,
lessons, including the
latest lessons,
lessons, 5 and 6.
6. WritePro
is a
a highly acclaimed cemputer
computer
program that actually teaches crecre
ative writing techniques to beginbegin
ners,
ners, intermediates, and
published professionals.
WritePro's first four lessons,
called WritePro 1/
2/ 3/ 4, show
1/2/3/4,
users how to
to create rounded
characters,
characters, well-developed plots,
plots,
momentum,
momentum, and suspense, as
well as how to write beginnings
that hook the reader and how to
master point of view,
deSCription,
view, description,
narrative.
narrative, immediate scenes, and
6 show
dialogue. Lessons 5
5 and 6
you how to
to make
make dialogue come
come
you
alivd,
alive, make writing visual, impleimple
ment the secrets of cutting used
profeSSionals, step up pace,
by professionals,
clichlls, increase tension,
tension,
root out cliches,
beceme your own best editor
and become
a time when book publishers
at a
editorino longer provide detailed editori
al help.
help. An innovation in
new
al
in the new
is the use of the
the com
cemlessons is
to do
do flab editing,
puter itself to
possibly unnecessary
highlighting possibly
so you
you can see your
your writ
writwords so
with and
and without the
the
ing both with
words before
before deleting
deleting them.
words
1/ 2/ 3/ 4, with
w~h four
four les
lesWritePro 1/2/3/4,
sons for IBM and
and compatible
sons
$79.95. The
The
computers, lists
lists for $79.95.
computers,
new WritePro Sixpack,
Sixpack, with
with all
all six
six
new
lessons, lists for
available lessons,
$119.95. IfIf you're interested,
interested, con
cen$119.95.
Write Pro at
at 43
43 Linden
Unden Circle,
Circle,
tact WritePro
tact
New York
York 10510.
10510.•
Scarborough, New
Scarborough,
t>

. . ... . . . . ...... . .

DExm Knights
OFKRYTM/
The incredible sequel
/ to Champions of Rri

IBIVTMQ64/128

It has been

■;

but one short year

characters

since the Champions of Krynn claimed
ineaa scRCtms

ih nzsrawt as

she

IHCK DEUD LOVCR. SIR J1UKL Bl
IRISHES
ms shokd as his desth bkiicoh swoops
TOHflRD

THE

SC1ITTESJHC

CROHD.

victory over the massed forces of evil.'
How, the Lord of the Death Knights, Soth
himself, is preparing to wreak havoc in an
eruption of evil such as Krynn has never
witnessed!
As members of the Special Solamnic
Order of the Champions of Krynn, you
_r

;

en.'

i

ii..

_i

keep their money and items, higher
character levels, new monsters, new spells
and enhanced combat aiming make for
AD&D fantasy role-playing beyond
anything you've ever experienced!
To order: visit your retailer or call:
1-800-245-4525, in the U.S.A. 6f Canada, to

and your party stand as the only force
ui.

i

lenge - and living to tell of it!
Death KniGHTS or Hnynn takes the
award-winning game system used in

CtiANPions or /fawn to new heights! Now,

To receive SSI's complete product catalog,
send $1.00 to:
SSL 675 Almanor Avc,

Suite 201,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

k^° J°X» VS^ *o soo seroRt. wmjhtiwj
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From the
Boardroom
to the
Bedroom

Still the King
Ki

BedWare Unlimited has brought
computer age into the bedbed
the Computer
room with an entirely new kind of
spreadsheet. It goes on a bed,
not in a disk drive.
BedWare is actually offering
50-percent cotton, 50-percent
polyester percale bedsheets.
Bed
Dubbed The User Friendly Bedtime Program for Computer LovLov
ers, the sheets are printed with
horizontal blue-and-white striping
and vertical borders to simulate
tractor-feed paper (the traditional
computer printer paper with
punched holes and perforated
tear-off strips).
President and founder of
BedWare Unlimited Scott R.
R. Etheredge said,
said, ""The
The SpreadSheets
Spreadsheets
themselves are only half the fun.
fun.
They are packaged with entertainentertain
ing, computer software-related
graphics, plus captions and
quotes that make them the com
computer lover's bedtime adventure.
They're the perfect gift for both
up, and they
sexes ages 5 and up,
look great in any bedroom."
Spreadsheets
SpreadSheets package
package copy in
includes the tag line,
line, Design Engi
Engineered in Silicon Valley,
Valley, along
with a
a pictorial series of tonguein-cheek user testimonials "guar"guar
to sleep."
anteed to put you to
BedWare is
is also
also introducing

HeadCrashers—separately
HeadCrashers- separately pack
packaged,
aged, standard-size pillowcase

sets in
in the
the same design as
as those
sets
that
of
that accompany
accompany the
the full
full sets
sets of
Spreadsheets.
SpreadSheets. Spreadsheets
SpreadSheets are
are
available in complete
complete twin
twin and
and

queen
queen sets
sets and
and are
are priced
priced at
at $45
$45
and
and $59
$59 respectively.
respectively. HeadHeadCrashers,
Crashers, standard pillowcasepillowcase-

only
only sets,
sets, are
are $17.
$17. They
They can
can be
be
ordered
ordered from BedWare
BedWare Unlimited,
Unlimited,
15720
15720 Winchester
Winchester Boulevard,
Boulevard, Los
Los
Gatos,
Gatos, California
California 95030.
95030.
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Everybody wants to know
know what other people are up to-even
to—even comcom
puter users.
users. Acccrding
According to a recent
recent survey conducted by Fuji Photo Film
U.S.A.,
U.S.A., most computer users still use
use their home computers for word
processing. More than 91 percent of home office workers responding
to the survey said they use computers in their homes for writing and rere
lated purposes. Spreadsheet manipulation, acccunting,
accounting, and bookkeepbookkeep
ing (regular tasks of 71 percent of the respondents) together are the
second most popular home computer application.
Entertainment and game-playing took a close third, indicating that
home computer enthusiasts playas
play as hard as they work. Other popular
home computer uses include database management (62 percent),
percent), mailmail
ing lists (40 percent), desktop publishing (34 percent), and online interinter
action via a modem with computer services and other personal
computers (28 percent). The survey accepted multiple responses.

. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A Tailless Mouse
Z-Nix has added a new twist to working with a mouse. With its new
Cordless Super Mouse,
Mouse, you no longer have to worry about that long
"tail
"tail"" always getting in the way. Z-Nix didn't use a carving knife, either.
The new Cordless Super Mouse uses the same infrared technology
employed in VCR remote controls, with an effective range of up to eight
feet. The two-button cordless mouse is the first ever to feature a longlife rechargeable battery for uninterrupted use.
use.
The Cordless Super Mouse has a resolution of 400 dots per inch
bui~
and can be operated at angles up to 45 degrees. It also features a builtin
in intelligent driver,
driver, allowing users to tailor the motion of the cursor to
personal preference. The suggested retail price is $179.
$179. The Cordless
Super Mouse will be sold through major Z-Nix retailers including Tandy,
CompuAdd, CMS Enhancements, Headstart/Magnavox,
Headstart/Magnavox, Commodore
Europe, and PC Brand.
Brand.

The Next Scream You Hear
joker's novelty, but the PC Screamer is
It may sound like some kind of joker's
indeed. The PC Screamer is an electronic alternative
serious business indeed.
with anchored
anchored cables
cables
to the old method of securing computer hardware with
and securing locks.
locks. Rather than
than physically tying
tying down
down protected
protected com
comand
hardware, PC Screamer hides
hides inside the computer and
and sets
sets off
puter hardware,
ear-piercing siren that will actually
actually scream loudly while aa would-be
WOUld-be
an ear-piercing
tries to
to carry the
the computer out the
the door.
thief tries
Better yet,
yet, the PC Screamer
Screamer can't
can 't be cut
cut or easily
easily tampered with. It
Better
even be seen
seen easily
easily because it adheres to the inside
inside of the com
comcan't even
puter's case with
with aa self-adhesive
self-adhesive strip and
and plugs
plugs into
into aa disk
disk drive
drive power
power
puter's
cable. The
The power
power source
source is
is aa long-life nine-volt alkaline
alkaline battery.
battery. The PC
cable.
completely self-contained.
self-contained.
Screamer is completely
smart enough to
to know to keep
keep quiet
quiet during
during normal
normal
Fortunately, it's smart
com puter use.
use. If you're
you 're interested,
interested , write
write to
to Vantage
Vantage Point Technologies,
Technologies,
computer
1318 East Mission Road,
Road , Suite
Suite 376,
376, San
San Marcos,
Marcos, California
California 92069.
92069. n
G
1318
"News &
& Notes"
Notes" is
is by
by Alan
Alan R.
R. Bechtold,
Bechtold, editor
editor of
of Info-Mat
Info-Mat Magazine,
Magazine, an
an elec
elec"News
tronic news
news weekly
mekly published
published by BBS
BBS Press
Press Service.
Service.
tronic
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SupraModem
Featuring

MNP5&CCITTV.42bis

Error Correction &
Data Compression

Protocols

D RETAIL

Up to 9600 bps, error-free
~ throughput when communicating
with another V.42bis modem

v.42bis to
The SuprnMociem
SupraModem 2400 Plus adds MNP cla&'ies
classes 2-5 and CClIT
CCITT V.42bis
~le popular SupraModem 2400, providing high-speed, error-free
the
communications. MNP
NhW 5
5 lets you communicate with any MNP 5
5 modem

48OO bps throughput with MNP 5
~ Up to 4800

Jaster than regular 2400 bps
with tllroUghput
throughput up to 4800 bps -— 2 times
timesfaster

~ Compatible with MNP classes 2-5
1 03/21 2A
2A &
Supports Bell 103/21

~ CCITT
cCln V.21/V.22/V.22bis/V.42bis
V .21 /V .22/V .22bis/V.42bls

With the SuprnModem
SupraModem 2400 Plus, you can simply set your terrninalto
terminal to 9600

► Asynchronous operation at
~ 300, 1200, and 2400 bps

rnte and protocols. The
TIle SuprnModem
bps and then forget about rate
SupraModem autoauto
matically determines what kind of modem is at the other end of die
the phone

... Automatic adjustment
adlustment to optimal
,... protocol &
& rate
~

ccm

/lux/ems. CCITT V,42bis.
modems.
V.42bis, the intematioml
international standllfd
standard for error correction and
4 times
data compression,
compression, gives up to 9600 bps error-free throughputthroughput — a 4
sprei/ improwmellt
/lux/ellis. All this means you can
speed
improvement ow
over regular 2400 bps modems.
get more done with less time spent on line.
lessl
line, so all your costs are less!

100%
"AT"
100%"
AT" command compatible

~ Works with virtually any computer
computer

... Compatible with all popular
po,;::ar
,... telecommunications
telecommunications so
are
software

- V.42bis,
V.42bis, MNP, 2400,1200,
2400, 1200, or 300 bps —
- and then adjusts its rate
rnte
line —
and protocol for optimal
optima! communication with the other modem.

Fast error-free communication has never been so affordable. Contact your
Corporntion to find
fmd out more today!
local dealer or Suprn
Supra Corporation

AI/ai/able: SlIpl'Mlodem
PillS IBM"
IBM '" internal
illtmllli $199.95,
$199.95,
Also Available:
SupraModem 2400 Pitts
SlIpmModem 2400 MNP external
e.~lenlill $199-95,
$199.95, SupraModem
SIIPI'IIMod(~" 2400
SupraModem
.lfNP IBM
IBM internal
i,,(ental $149.95.
SI49.95.
MNP

~ Autoanswer/Autodial
Autoanswer/Autodlal (tone
,tone or pulse)
pulse)

,----rJ

~ Two modular phone jacks
lacks
~ Adjustable-volume
Adjustable-volume speaker
speaker

►
~ Made
Made in
In the
the U.S.A.
U.S.A.
,
5 year
~
year warranty
warranty

o

R D E R 5
ORDERS

~~"!tr)
1133 Commercial
Commercial Way,
Wcry, Albany, Oregon
Oregon 97321
97321 USA
USA
1133
PHONE: 503-967-9075
503-967-9075 • FAX:
FAX: 503-926-9370
503-926-9370
PHONE:

o o

8
7
2 7
1-800-727-8772
8 7 7 2

SupraModem 2400
2400 Plus.
Plus, SupraModem
SupraModem 24OOi
2400 Plus.
Plus, SupraModem
SUpraModem 2400
2400 MNP,
MNP. and
and SupraModem
SupraModem 2400i
2400 MNP
MNP are
are trademark
trademasks of
~ Supra
Supra Corporation.
Corpcwa\JOl'l. IBM
IBM isis aatrademark
trademar1< ofollnlemabonal
Business Machines
Machfles Corp.
Corp.
SupraUodem
International Business
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HEY
ARD
KEYBOARD
TURN YOUR
KEYBOARD INTO
A MAGIC WAND
he magic of macro software
software can turn your
The

T

keyboard into a treasure chest of timesaving

tools. With a single keypress, you can do the
lO-or 100—keystrokes.
IOO-keystrokes. Imagine, for
work of 10—or
example, pressing a single key and having the
example,
time and date pasted into your word processing
document or having a single keystroke run a batch

fIle. These are just two examples of what you can
file.
accomplish with macro software.
software. I>>

BAR
R Y
BARRY

BRENESAL
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After typing almost any series of
keystokes enough times, most people
for a shortcut. With
will start looking for
sim
the right macro software, you can simplify almost any task-no
task—no matter how
plify
com
plex- to a single keypress.
complex—to

Macros present the perfect solusolu
tion to these and
and other frequently
used, complex commands. Create
brief macros to match the com
mon
common
commands you'll need to issue, and
rue
file the documentation away.

How Macros Work
certain
Macros work by intercepting cenain
keypresses and
and substituting
substituting others.
others.
You tell the program the specific keys
you want to use and exactly what they
should accomplish.
For example, you could have
your macro program send the string
DIR/P<Enter>,
DIR/
P< Enter>, which gives a pageformatted directory listing, each time
you press Ctrl-D at the DOS prompt.
In macro parlance, Ctrl-D is called the
hot key,
key, and DIR/
DIR/P<Enter>
hOI
P< Enter> is the

Macro Marvels
Now that we've looked at some uses
for macros, let's consider a few macro
programs. The ones listed here are
among the best, and they should be
widely ava
ilable (publishers'
available
{publishers' addressaddress
es are
arc listed at the end of this article).
Two of these, PC Tools Deluxe and
Superkey.
Superkey, are commercial products.
The others are shareware, available on
many computerized bulletin boards.
All offer good value, th
ough each pro
prothough
vides unique features that will be apap
preciated by users with specific needs.
If
If you subscribe to COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S
PC Disk and want to give macros a try
right now, see the section below on
SuperMAC,
powerful macro proSuperMAC, the powerful
pro
gram included on this issue's disk.
A narkey. Macros are onl
y a small
Anarkey.
only
pan of
Anarkey's features. It's a compart
ofAnarkey's
com
mand line editor, especially helpful to
the power user who wants more concon
Antrol
trol over command entry in DOS. An
arkey su
pports multiple commands
supports
nd retrie
val of
per line and storage a
and
retrieval
past co
mmand lines.
command
lines. Although this
feature (often called command line
his/o!)l)
history) is available in other operating
systems and programs such as Digital
Research's DR DOS 5.0 and PC
PCKKEY. only Anarkey
Allarkey in
inKwik's PCKKEY,
cludes a completion key that finishes
command line entries upon request,
based on the contents
contents of the history
buffer. The program can be placed in
expa nded memory,
memory, and it supports all
expanded
the LIM EMS, including
versions of the
3.2 and 4.0.
Allarkey doesn't intercept key
keyAnarkey

macro.
In some macro software, the
number of commands you can apply
to a single key is only limited by
creativity.
vity. You
memory and personal creati
could use a macro to move a budget
file onto a ramdisk, invoke your fafa
vorite spreadsheet, load in the budget,
or activate another macro file with
substitutions—all at the
useful key substitutions-all
press of a single key combination.
Another keypress might print
several files generated after a specific
date, save them from hard drive to
floppy,
un
noppy, exit your application,
application, and unload the macro program itself
itself.
DOS also has man
many
y complex and
difficult-to-remember series of param
parameters (can you remember how to forfor
mat a 720K 3'/2-inch
3'h-inch disk in a 1.44MB
drive, for example,
example, or how to copy
copy
files
Appli
mes with their archive
arch ive bit set?). Applipowerful, but
cations have grown very powerful,
it's time-consuming
lime-consuming to look up the
the pa
parameters for all this in the documentadocumenta
tion (assuming you don't first spend
time looking for the documentation).
documentation).

strokes the way several other macro
programs do. ItIt waits a little longer,
reinterpreting the onscreen ASCli
ASCII
character according to your recorded
as
instructions. You might redefine d(/as
dir. It still looks like ddon
on the comcom
mand line, but it now invokes a direc~
direc
tory listing of
of all files.
Only letter-key combinations can
be substituted as macros (no function
or special keys). The program also exex
pects the first word or uninterrupted
se
ries of characters to form a comseries
com
mand and will try to execute it. WithWith
in these limitations, Anarkl!)l
Anarkey is a
powerful and reliable performer.
Newkey_This program combines
Newkey.
some clever macro programming concon
cepts with useful batch functi
ons.
functions.
Unlike most key-reconfiguration utiliutili
ties, Newke),
Newkey doesn'
doesn'tt require DOS
command line entry for key substitusubstitu
tion. It comes with a pop-up applicaapplica
tion screen that can be invoked within
most applications. From it, you can
create, display, load, and save macros.
Batch operations use Pascal-style
parameter commands for integration
with macros. (WAITANY
{WAITANY}) stops
macro playback unti
untill a key is pressed.
(SLOWTYPE)
[SLOWTYPE} resolves the problem
of applications that cannot process
fast macro playback,
playback, resulting in disdis
carded keys. (CTRL+[)
{CTRL+[} creates a
variable-length entry field—useful
field-useful
when you want to fill in the blank
anywhere in a key substitution.
substitution. A
macro that stan
startss My dear esteemed
colleague will
wi ll pause for your inpu
inputt
Enand continue after you've pressed En
ter with its predefined contents, it has
come to
/0 my auellliofi
. ...
attention....

Newke)1also
otTers advanced feaNewkey
aho offers
fea
tures such as the ability to cu
nd
cutt a
and
paste between applications.
applications. When
macro lists grow too long to keep in
memory (yours,
(yours, not the computer's),

How They
Th~y Stock
Stack Up
RAM Use'

Default
Default Macro
Butter
BuHer

RAM Use

memory.
(expanded memory,

Product
ProOOct Name

(in characters)
eharacters)

rll'l

(conventional)
{conventional}

cooventional part first]
fint)
conventional

Anarkey 3ft

500

'""

11K
11K

1K/10K
lK/ luK

CommertialfShareware
Commercial/ Shareware
I Shareware

Newkey
N.vkey 5.0
5.0

1000
1000

62
62KK

33K/38K
3JK/38K

I Shareware
:shareware

Superkey
Superkey 1.0
1.0

8000 (can
(can be
be

128K when
128K
invoked.
Invoked. 63K

Does
uoes not
oot use expanded
expanded

_'.U

RAMU"

enlarged to
to
65K)
65K)

10 the limits 01
U memory

PC
PC Tools Deluxe 6.0
•.
Desktop
Desktop Module
MoWle

To the limits of

DKey
OK"

1024
1024

Ansikey
AnSIKey 1.0
1.0

None
Non.

SuperMAC

I 64,535
"'.535

""""'""'"

memory

CommerCIal
Commercial

ConfigLdbie Keys
Configurable

Notable Features
Futures
Notable

All character-key
chatac1er·key
All

Command line
line editor,
editor.
Command
command completion
complellOn key
command

I $43.00
543.00

combmalJOns
combinations
All key
combinatIOnS.
All
key combinations,
function keys
function

demo. cut and paste,
paste.
Online demo,
vanable length
length fields
fields
variable

All key combinations,
combll'latJons.
All

txcellent documentation,
documentation.
Excellent

Sll9.95
S99 95

IUIICbOII keys
(unction

memory

memory

360K when
I..,.,Kwnen

40K/320K
4llKI"",K

menu interlace,
lIl1erlace. command
command
menu
lme editor
editor
line

when
when resident
resident

COO1meroaJ
I Commercial

S14900
'140.00

SharewaJe
Shareware

free
Free

ShalewaJe
Shareware

,,0.00
$10.00

invoked.
UlVOked. 40K
40K

""".01

function
keys
-key
s

campl.Ie PC
n. Tools
ools
Pan of complete
prOOxt set
sel
product

All single,
single. function,
lunctKHl. and
and
All

low memory
memory consumption
consumption
Low

All key
key combinations,
combtnallOllS.
All

when
when resident
resident
3.1K
3.1K

Does not
oot use
use expanded
expanded
Does
memory
Does not
not use
use expanded
expanded
Does
memory
memOfy
Uses conventional
convenbor1al
Uses
memory
memory only
only

combination keys
keys
combination

memory

None
None

7K
7K

•• Conventional
Conventional and
and expanded
expanded RAM
RAM usage
usagewhen
whefl expanded
expanded memory
memory management
management isISinIn effect.
effect.
68
88

CoS!
Cos!
I S25.00
' 25.00

COMPUTE
COMPUT E

APR l l 11991
991
APRIL

Commel()al
Commercial

9.05
$• 9.95

All function
liJIc100 keys,
keys. key
key
All

No memory
memory consumption,
consumptIOn.
No

combinatJOns
combinations

requrres ANSI.SYS
ANSI.SYS
requires

All
All Ctrl.
"'". Alt.
All. Shift,
S" h. and
and

HoI key
key to
to umnstall.
unmstall, on/off
on/ off
Hot
toggle. up
Uti to
10 500
500 macros,
macros.
toggle,
easy reconfiguration
reconflguration
easy

hI1cbon-key combinations
combinallOns
function-key

J~\\ $995!

Take your choice of these popular pQD a|IAEI
children's computer software
iijem )H
$59.95...
Vw-t
••• JU9l
programs worth up to S59.95
Plus shipping and handling.
handling, with membership.
membership

• Where
Where in Time
Time is
is
• Carmen San Diego?:

• Where in the U.S.A. is
is

• C
armen San Diego?:
Carmen

Regular Price:
Price: 549.95
$49 95
Travel through Time 10
to
captUle
capture the villain
villain aoo
and hef
her

Regular Price:
Price: $49.95
S49.95
Won Outstanding
Outstanding Software
Award
!
Learn
hundreds
01
Award!
of

""".
gang.

U.S.A. lacls.
U.S.A.
lacts.
Avallallie
Available lor IBM
IBM and

Available lor
for IBM and
Apple II.
II, ITEM NUMBER 2
2

M NUMBER 1
Apple II, ITE
ITEM
1

•
•
•

Salvers
• Super Solvers
Outnumbered:
• Outnumbered:

New Math Blaster Plus:
P!js:
New

Regular Price:
Price: 549.95
$49.95
Regular
World's besl·seUing
best-sell ing math
WOOd's
program I\as
has tun
lun
"Blastemaut"
"■Blasiernaut" game.
game.
NewVersion
New Version Now
Available lor
IBM.
for IBM.
Apple 1I1II!1Wn'S
Apple
II version's MB?
MBP.
ITEM NUMBER 3
3

•

ppin£ Slones
~nv
St~

. ..·-.(l~

Print Slop

~~t~i
~~I

Price. S49.95
$49.95
Regular Price:
A
A highly-recommended
Iligh~'recommended
program thai
that develops
math, problem·soMng
problem-solving
math.
and other slciIIs.
skills.
Available for IBM and
compatibles only.
on~.
ITEM NUMBER 4
4

SOFTWARE
SOn'WARE
SELECTION
GUIDE

Key to Colors:

~ •■ Ages
Ages 3-7
3-7
_ .:'::;:'::":-:;"-:1 •■ Ages
Ages 7-10
Mavis Beacoo
Beacon Teaches TypillO:
Typm
• Mavis
Price; $49.95
• Regular Price:
Sest Home leami'lg
Learning Award!
• Best
Fun !yping
lor all
typing sklrs
skilslorall

ages.
ages.

Available lor
for IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 5
5

• The Oregon Trail:
Tra~:

• Regular Price:
Price: 549.95
$49.95
Travel WIth
with a
a plOl1eE!r
pioneer family
across the 19th century
wilderness. learning
10
wilderness,
[earning how to
survive.
survive.
Available for
tor IBM and
Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 6

• The New Print ShOp:
Shop
• Regular Price:
Price: S59.95
The most poptJlar
popular graphiCS
graphics
software in history.
YDur
history. Print yaur
own cards.
cards, banr)ers
banners and signs.
signs.
Printer
Prirrter reQuired.
required.
Available
Available for IBM and
Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 17

•
•

•

Mixed-Up Mother
Motner Goose:
Goose:
Mixed·Up
S39.95
Regular Price: $39.95
Help Mother Goose
Goose lifld
find the
the
missing pieces to her
rhymes.
.
rhymes.
Availablefor
Available
(or IBM and
Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 86
Apple

•
•

StepplllO
Stepping Stones II &
& II:
II:

Regular Pra:
Price: $49.95
$43.95
From earty reading to additiOn.
addition
spelling and vocabulary.
vocabulary.
Colorful graphics.

10-13+
•. Ages
Ages 10·13+

Available lor IBM
(enhanced version) and
Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 9
9

Watch your children laugh and learn
...with software that's fun.
learn...with
fun, fun, fun!
You'
\'e got the child
ren. You've
Yo u've got the compute
r. Now you can bring the two
You've
children.
computer.
together aand
nd tum
re that's
turn leisure time into learning time with sofhva
software
thafs fun!
The Learning Adventure Compu
te r Club tnkes
Computer
takes the work out of software selection
reds of computer programs
progra ms fo
for you. We review hund
hundreds
forr youngsters -— invite
n
child
re n like yours 10
children
to test them -— then select only the ones tha
thatt combine active fu
fun
with measurable le.lrning
learning in:
in:
• MATH *" S(X]ALSCIENCEAl\.IIJGEOGRAPHY
SOCIAL SCIENCE AXD GEOGRAPHY *• SCIENCE
E ARTS AND READ
ING'* CRITICAL THINKING SKI
LLS
*• LANGUAG
LANGUAGE
READING
SKILLS
Al\.1"[) MORE
MPDRTANT SKl
US!
....
....AND
MORE L
LMPORTANT
SKILLS!

Software Geared to Your Child's Age and Interests
To find out which programs
progra ms are best for your child
re by
child,, check the colored squa
square
each program:
program: they're keyed in three
three1 age groups.
Blue programs introduce your 3-7 year-olds to the compute
computerr with activities that
aarouse
rouse their curiosity
...capture their imagina
tion ...a nd ins
till a lifelong love ooff
curiosity...capture
imagination...and
instill
teaming.
lo riproaring ad
ventures for 7-10 yeMlearning. Red programs tum
hum the Three R's in
into
rip-roaring
adventures
yeartion and tum
olds wi
th programs developed 1to0 supplement their cduc.l
with
education
turn their
weaknesses into strengths. Green programs stretch the mind
13+ ye.u-olds
mindss of 1010-13+
year-olds
wi
th sophisticated sofh
v.lTe that ma
ke academic challenges fun and rewarding!
rewa rd ing!
with
software
make

How the dub
Club Operates:
Try you
IS days at no risk or obligation. Jus
yourr first computer program FREE for 15
Justt
nd mail it today.
select the software package of your choice, fill out the coupon aand
re pleased
ple.lsed with the program,
p rogram, you'll
We'll send you the program you select.
select, If
if you a
are
p..ly for it
p lus shi
pping and ha
ndling. a
pay
i! at tne
the Ch.utcr
Charter Members' price of just 59.95
S9.95 plus
shipping
handling,
s,l
\'ings of up to 550.00
savings
$50.00 off the retail price.
Then about every fou
fourr weeks (13
(13 times a ye.lr)
year) you'll receive.l
receive a new Parents
th details abou
Newsletter wi
with
aboutt the next selection for
fur you
yourr child. To receive the main
selection, you need do nothing -— it will be senl
utoma ticall y. If Y0U
sent a
automatically.
you wish to orde
orderr
an alterna
te selection, or wish no selection at ait,
ply return the card we provide
provid e
alternate
all, sim
simply
to tell us your choice.
Yo u will at
ways have aatt least 10 d.1YS
choice. You
always
days to deride.
decide.

Enjoy a 1S-Day
15-Day Free Trial
What's more, you will ahvays
nd return
always h.we
have 15 days to preview each shipment a
and
any program you don't want. Your only commitme
nt is to purchase three
commitment
addi
tional selections in the next ye.lT
additional
year at regular dub
club prices. You may cancel you
yourr
membership anytime thereafter. You have absol
utely nothing to lose, and a w
hole
absolutely
whole
new world of fun and learning 10
ren. So don'
to gain fo
forr your dilld
diildren.
don'tt wait
wait return the
coupon today!
today!

Exciting Newsletter...FREE!
Newsletter... FREE!

Cha
rte r members receive the Lea
rni ng Adven
tu re Com
puter Club Pa
re nts
Charter
Learning
Adventure
Computer
Parents
Newsletter FREE. Featuri
ng a host of recom
mended softwa
re for child
ren 3-13+!
Featuring
recommended
software
children
3-13+!

r-------------------------------------------,
Mall
Adventure~ Computer
Mail to:
to: Learning
Learning Adventure™
Computer Club
Club
925 Oak Street,
t 5 Dept. TARA41
Street, Scranton,
Scranton, PA 185
18515

YES'• days
Please send me the program I have indicated below to preview for 15
at no risk or obligation. I may return the program after 15 days and

Please send me the program I have indicated below to preview for 15
days at no risk or obligation. I may return the program after 15 days and
have no funher
further obligafion.
obligation. III
If I am pleased with the program,
program. I'll pay for it at the special
new member price 01
.95 shipping
of onty
only $9.95
S9.95 ptus
plus S2
S2.95
shipping and handling, and enroll as a new

a

member
member under Ihe
the lerms
terms outlined on this page.
page. As a
a new member,
member, II need to buy juSI
just 3
3
more selections at regular club
club prices in the next year and may cancet
cancel any time thereafter.
thereafter.
N:lrllc
Na nn--,_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add~~

Address

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __. _ __

City
City_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

Stale
Stale _

_ _ Zip,
Zip._ _ __

Telephone (

1. Please se
nd me item number _ _ to preview. (Please fill in
in
send
identification
identification number of program
program shown
shown above.)
2. AGE
AG E of chitd
2.
child (check one):
3-7
_ 10-13+
10· 13+
" 7·10
7-10
3.
sk requ
ired (check
3. Computer you
you own
own and
and size
size of di
disk
required
(check one):
one):
IBM/Tandy
with 5
IBM/Tandy &
& Compalibles
Compatibles with
5 W
Vi" disk
disk drive
drive
IBM/Tandy
patibles with
with 3 1ft
IBM/Tandy &
& Com
Compatibles
1/2" disk drive
Ap ple II Family
with 5
Apple
Family &
& Compatibles with
5 '/4"
W disk drive
drive

=

4.
4. Child·s
Child's name'
name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ __
C
hild·s
birthdate:
Month _ _ __ Day·
Child's
Day._ _ _ _ year
Year _ __
low if you
5.
5. Please check be
below
you have
have a:
a:
Printer
- Color Monitor
Printer _ Modem
6. Pa
Parent's
Signature
6.
rent's Signatu
re,;::c== = = = = = ==.,---","___",--,-",-,

w!
rtJtCI any appkation
We rtStM
reserve !he
>he ~hllo
right 10 ft{)uest
request additionallf1formatlOn
additional irtformaiion Of
or reject
application or cancel any mtmoershlj).
memMishrp Lim;\ed
Limited I
to new rrembefs
members In
in the
trie continental USA ontj
only «dudIng
excluding AI<.
AK Sales tax wi.
will tit
be adaed
added in PA and CA. We'
We'll send yoo
you 1
10
details 01
1
of !he
the dubs
clubs operati:1n
operation with yoor
your enrolmtnt
enroiment shipment.
shipment, and yo'J
you hav!
have a
a 15-day
Ifktay no-obti~1iOfI
no-obligaton prIVileGe
privilege to
deciOe
I
decide it you wish tI
to continue
continue as a
a member.
member.

----- - ---------- - --------- - - - --------------~

you can
can build
build colorful
colorful menus
menus that
that dis
disyou
configure them
them at
at the
the touch
touch
play and
and configure
play
ofaa function
fu nction key.
key.
of
True, these
these are
are more
more advanced
advanced
True,
options that
tbat require
require aa little
little effort.
effort. But
But
options
Nl!'tvkey's basic
basic command
command structure
structure isis
Newkey'%
simple and
and intuitive.
intuiti ve. There's
T here's even
even an
an
simple
o nunexpected bonus:
bonus: aa guided
guided tour
tour on
unexpected
line demo
demo with
wi th very
very good
good abbreviated
abbreviated
line
explanations of
ofmany
many features.
fea tures.
explanations
Superkey. None
None of
ofthese
these products
products
Superkey.
are difficult
difficult to
to master,
master, but
but Borland's
Borland's
are
macros are
are almost
almost self-generating.
self-generating.
macros
After itit has
has loaded,
loaded, Alt-/
Al t-/ brings
brings up
up the
the
After
pull-down menu
menu screen.
screen. Commands
Comm ands
pull-down
you select
select them
them
are activated
activated when
when you
are
fro m menus
menus via
via scrolling
scrolling or
or press
press aa
from
hot key
key for
for first-letter
first-letter entry
entry on
on every
every
hot
up good,
good, brief
briefcontextcontextlevel. Fl
F I calls
calls up
level.
sensitive help
help screens
screens at
at any
any time.
tim e.
sensitive
Like Anarkey,
Anarkey, Superkey
Superkey includes
includes
Like
command stack
stack option,
option, which
which
aa command
shows the
the last
last 255
255 characters entered

line. Like
Li ke Newkey,
Newkey, itit
at the
the command line.
at
configures aa display
di splay menu
menu to
to review
review
configures
active macros.
macros. Unlike
U nli ke either,
either,
all active
all
Superkey provides DES (Data Encryp
Encrypaccepted by
by the
the Na
Nation Standards
Standards accepted
tion
tional Bureau of Standards)
encryption. Of
Of course,
course, encryption,
encryption,
encryption.
too, can
can be executed on a file from a

macro.

macro.

A layout editor displays
d isplays your key
keyhalf of
of the
the
board layout
layout on
on the
the top
top half
board
redescreen. You can then move and rede
fine any keys, creating a separate file
with the LAY suffix. Load in this file,
file,
and your reconfigured keyboard will
be displayed
displayed in
in the
the bottom
bottom half
half of the
be
screen. Printing it gives you a handy
reference to changes created fo
forr that
keyboard layout.
layou t.
PC Tools Deluxe. The macro ediedi
tor is only a small part
part of PC Tools
Deluxe, but (as with the rest of Central
Central
Point Software's package) there's no
skim
ping. It includes an attractive
skimping.
menu interface, options for timed
pauses, and both
both fixed- and variablepauses,
length entry fields. Macros can be
configured for universal operation,
PC Tools activity only, or non-PC
Tools activity.
activity.
While
While you
you probably
probably won't
won't buy
buy
PC Tools Deluxe specifically for
for its
macro editor, the editor is certainly a
lable along
useful feature to have avai
available
with the excellent hard disk-managedisk-manage
ment utilities. Read up on it somesome
time, while you're busy defragmenting
you
r dri
ve.
your
drive.
DKey. If Newkey, Superkey, and
and
especially PC Tools
Tools Deluxe are the lili
ons
ons among macroware, DKey is deciddecid
edly the mouse.
mouse. But
But sometimes you
don't
don't wan
wantt a lion
lion for
for aa task-especialtask—especial
Iy
ly when
when you
you have
have only aa small
small memomemo
ry
ry hole
hole in
in your
your 640K
640K of
of conventional
conventional
RAM
RAM to
to crawl
crawl through.
through.
Even
lobytes of
Even aa few
few ki
kilobytes
of RAM
RAM can
can
make
fference between
make the
the critical
critical di
difference
between
70
70

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

APRIL
APRIL

Rulel to live
live long
long and
and macro
macro By
By
Rule/
1.
1.To
To begin
begin writing
writing effective
eHective macros,
macros, keep
keep aa list
list for
for several
several weeks
weeks of
of your
your computer
computer tasks.
tasks.
Simple
Simple tasks
tasks don't
don't require
require much
much keyboard
keyboard entry,
entry, and
and there's
there's little
little reason
reason to
to automate
automate
them.
them. Look,
Look, instead,
instead, at
at tasks
tasks built
built out
out of
of processes,
processes, where
where the
the process
process isIs aaseries
series of
of

commands.
commands.

2.
2. Other
Other good
good candidates
candidates for
for macros
macros are
are commands
commands with
with too
too many
many complex
complex options
options to
to

remember easily.
easily.
remember

3.
3. When
When you
you automate
automate these
these tasks,
tasks, choose
choose key
key combinations
combinations not
not usually
usually found
found inin most
most
This will
will avoid
avoid potential
potential key
key conflicts.
conflicts.
applications. This
applications.
4.
4. The
The time
time may
may come
come when
when you
you find
find yourself
yourself engulfed
engulfed by
by macros
macros (like
(like potato
potato chips,
chips, one
one
is
is never
never enough).
enough). Group
Group them
them into
into batch
batch files
files arranged
arranged by
by application.
application. Then
Then execute
execute
just
just the
the file
file you
you need.
need. When
When you're
you 're through
through with
with that
that set
set of
of macros,
macros, unload
unload them
them from
from

memory according
according to
to the
the utility's
utility's specification.
specification.
memory
5.
5. An
An alternate
alternate method
method of
of grouping
grouping batch
batch files
files with
with macros
macros is
is by
by user.
user. This
This is
is especially
especially
handy
handy ifif you
you share
share aa work
INOrk site
site or
or run
run aa network.
netvJork, Remember
Remember to
to choose
choose distinctive
distinctive filen
filenames:
ames: JSMITH.BAT
JSMITH.BAT is
Is better
better than
than JAMES.BAT,
JAMES.BAT. for
for example,
example. and
and JBSMITH.BAT
JBSMITH.BAT isis bet
bet-

ter still.
still.
ter

6.
6. IfIf you
you multitask,
muttitask, be
be sure
sure to
to read
read the
the application's
application's instructions
instructions about
about TSR
TSR utilities.
utilities. DESODESOview
view disables
disables some
some aspects
aspects of
of PC-Kwik's
PC-Kwik 's Power
PoYJer Pak,
Pak. while
while leaving
leaving others
others (screen
(screen ac
acceleration
celeration and
and RAM
RAM drive)
drive) intact.
intact. Note
Note that
that Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
Windows provides
provides its
its own
own

reconfiguration
reconfiguration platform
platform via
via Recorder,
Recorder, though
though it's
it's slower
slower to
to program
program and
and run.
run.
7.
7, Another
Another problem
problem is
Is potential
potential conflicts
conflicts with
with other
other TSRs.
TSRs. These
These conflicts
conflicts can
can cause
cause aa va
variety of
of difficulties,
difficulties, including
Including locked
locked displays
displays and
and macros
macros that
that refuse
refuse to
to function.
function. Try
Try
riety

varying the
the order
order of
01 your
your TSRs
TSRs ifif this
this occurs.
occurs.
varying
8.
8. Consider
Consider learning
learning batch-file
batch-file programming
programming once
once you've
you've become
become more
more familiar
familiar with
with mac
mac-

Batch language
language is
is relatively
relatively simple
Simple to
to learn.
learn. Once
Once you
you know
know it,
it. you'll
you'll be
be able
able to
to use
use
ros. Batch
a lot of
of inexpensive
inexpensive software
software utilities that
that expand
expand your
your macro
macro horizons.
horizons.
a
sure to keep
keep handy
handy aa list
list of all your
your key
key reconfiguration
reconfiguration files with
with each
each macro and
and its
9. Be sure
9.
changes. It's easy to forget
forget specific key combinations, and pressing
pressing the wrong
wrong ones
ones

a variety of
of unpleasant effects.
eHects.
might have a
10.
10. As
As your
your needs change over time,
time, go back and
and review your
your current computer use. Make
sure your macros are serving you. Get rid of ones you
you never use, and continually re
review
vie¥t your computer use to see if you can add new
nSIN ones.

success and a crashed program when
you load some memory hogs. This is
where DKey's 3.1
K of RAM (includ
(includ3.1K
K macro buffer) is most
ing a default 1
IK
welcome.
be lls and whis::
welcome. There are no bells
whis
tIes with this product—just
product-just si
mple, eftles
simple,
ef
fective performance.
Allsikey is an
Ansikey. Huang's Ansikey
outsider in this group. It uses the ANSI.SYS device driver that comes with
DOS rather than RAM. The program
reallocates up to 80 different key comcom
binations, including F
I -FI2 and variFl-F12and
vari
ous keyt::ombinations
key "combinations with keywords
[ALT],'[CTL],and[SFTl
IALT],
]CTL]. and IS FT].
functions
Since Ansikey functio
ns outside
memory, it won'
won'tt work inside propro
grams that use ROM BIOS interrupts
for keyboard input. Any application
that redefines these will negate AllsiAnsikey
's changes until you return to
key's
DOS. Depending on yo
ur needs, this
your
ther a negative or
can be ei
either
or a positive
fea
ture.
feature.
Be warned: The
re are many exThere
ex
I.SYS substitute drivers
cellent ANS
ANSI.SYS
drivers
on
on the market, and
and they don'
don'tt always
work like Ansikey. You'll discover
discover
this im
mediately because the comimmediately
com
mands
mands simply
simply won't
won't work. But
But if you
you
can
can put
put Ansikey to
to work
work for
for you
you,,
you'
ll have
you'll
have aa driver
driver that
that will
will provide
provide aa
small,
small, effective
effective macro
macro utility
utility that
that
com
pletely avoids
completely
avoids RAM
RAM drain.
drain.
1991
1991

SuperMAC
Getting on the macro bandwagon is
easy with SuperMAC, included on this
disk. Written by Rick Leinissue's disk.
COMPUTE'S programming
ecker, COMPUTE's
programmi ng
manager, SuperMAC is a powerful
powerfu l
program that goes head to head wit
with
h
the commercial and shareware prod
products discussed above. If you subscribe
to PC Disk,
Disk, you'll find SuperMAC on
this issue's installment. If you don't
subscribe and you'd like to order the
subseribe
disk, see ""On
On Disk" elsewhere in the
magazine.
defi
In SuperMAC, your macro definitions go in a text file, which you can
create with a word processor in its
ASCII mode or with a text editor.
This
follow some
Th
is text file needs to follow
SuperMAC wi
will
ll
simple syntax rules so SuperMAC
Super
be able to interpret it. When SuperMAC runs, it loads your macro tex
textt
AtfAC
form that the
file, converts it to a form
computer understands, and then
watches each keypress to see if oone
ne of
your specified hot keys has been
pressed.
pressed.
of entries
entries you
There are two types of
can use in
in a macro. The
The first
first type
type is aa
can
special command.
command. In the
the lext
text file,
special
these special
special commands
commands must
must start
start
these
with
< character
character and
and end
end wi
with
>
wi
th aa <
th aa >
character. The
The second
second type
type of
ofentry
entry is
is
character.
literal character.
character. T
These
characters
aa literal
hese characters

MOVIE REVIEWS ·■ VCRS
VCRS ·■ BIG SCREEN TV'S
E ·• SURROU
ND SOUND ·• SATELLITE NEWS·
AUOIO REVIEW ·• BIG SCREEN TV'S
TVS .■ HOME THEATR
THEATRE
SURROUND
NEWS ■ AUDIO
TVS
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HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
NEVER LOOKED SO
PROMISING...
♦ ♦♦

Home video
vid eo is speedin
g toward
towa rd th
e digita
ra. Recentl
y, Comm
odo re
speeding
the
digitall e
era.
Recently,
Commodore
introduced CDTV, a combination CD player/computer that provides video enthusiasts
pab ili ti es for int
e rac ti ve hhome
o m e vvideo
id eo
unlimited ca
capabilities
interactive
n will usher in small
programming. Soon digital compressio
compression
dish satellite recievers with enormo
us channel capacity. And
enormous
CAMCORDER
then, of course, there's HDTV
...
HDTV...
MAGIC!
Video Review is in the forefront of all that's new in
ho me video technology.
n oonn
home
technology. Readers get the latest informatio
information
everything that's new in VCR's, big screen TV, camcorders,
home theatre, digital add-ons, satellite products,
products, computer
interconnects-plu
th e best nnew
ew hhome
o me vvideo
ideo
interconnects—pluss reviews of the
releases by the nation's foremost critics.
critics.
Test reports, "hands-o
n" user reports and "how-to" articles that put readers into
"hands-on"
the forefront of all the new home entertainment technologies are yours for less than a
dollar a month. All you need to do is fill
fi ll out the coupon below.
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Yes! II want my

z

oJ Please send me one year (12 issues)
eview.
issucsj of Video R
Review.

Z
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o
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oJOne
One issue each month fo
price of just
just $1
1.97.
forr the introductory
Introductory price
$11.97.
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Name _ __ __ _ __

Name

_ _ _ __
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~m

_ _ _ _ __ _ Slate
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z;p
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iiiz

Addresss
Addrtsis

S
I
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City

w

r
r
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Send no money now. We'll bill you later!
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In Omada,
postage. Other coun
tries, one year for
In
Canada, one year for
fur S23.6O
$23,60 includes
Includes GST and postage.
countries,
S.
1 1.97. For
ymt'nt
please. I)[
ca ~e a[
lo\\' up
S31.97.
For a[[
all foreign orders
orders prepil
prepay
men! in
In US.
U.S. currency only please.
I'lease
allow
to 60 days for
rst issue.
cription price is
I 5.97.
for delivery of fi
first
issue. AnJlu<l[
Annual b;lsic
basic subs
subscription
is S
$15.97.
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Mail to:
eview, 902
York, NY l(X)K)
10010
to: Video R
Review,
902 Bro.ldway,
Broadway, New York,
Toll-free 1-800·234-8193
1 -800-234-8193 for fast service!
Call TolI·free
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Software Publishers'
Names and Addresses
Anar1c:ey
Anarkey
Moderne
Moderns Software
P.O. Box 3638
Santa Clara, CA 95055

Right after the BEGDEF direcdirec
tive, you specify the hot key that will

acti
vate your macro. Be careful when
activate
when
choosing these,
these, since they may concon
flict with other hot keys and programs
that you use. Notice that only the spespe

cial commands are in brackets.
If you don't specify a filename, a
file called SUPERMAC.MAC will be

Ansikey
Ping Huang
1435 26th fit/9.
/we.
San Francisco, CA 94122

searched for in the current directory.
You can specify a ditTerent
different filename
by adding a command line argument
with either a filename (that will be
searched for in the current directory),
a directory name (that will be
searched for a file called SUPERSUPER
MAC.MAC), or a full path and

DKey
OKey
Digital Mechanics
5347 Arlington Dr. W

Hanover Park,
Park, IL 60103

Newkey
FA8
FAB Software
P.O. Box 336
Wayland, MA 01778
(508) 358-6357

filename.
SuperMAC does have a limit of
500 macros.
macros. You also have to considconsid
er that each macro allocates memory.

PCOpy
PCOPY
Patri-Soft
P.O. Box 8263
San Bernardino, CA 92412
(714) 384 0884

This means that besides that 500-

PC Tools Deluxe

Central Point Software
15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy., #200
Beaverton, OR 97006
(800) 888-8199

this is Right Shift-Ctrl-F9. Ifit's
If it's not
safe to uninstall (if another TSR is
loaded after SuperMAC or you're in

an application, for instance), you'll
hear a series of beeps, and the prohear
pro
gram won't remove itself. To remedy
the situation, you can try unloading
other TSRs that were loaded after
SuperMAC or quit your application
and try again from the DOS prompt.
The other built-in hot key toggles
the macro capability on and off. The
default for this hot key is Left
Shift-Ctrl-FIO.
Shift-Ctrl-FlO. You'll hear one of
two frequencies of beeps here. The
lower beep indicates that the program

is inactive, and the higher one indiindi
cates that the program is active.
active.
You can change these two hot
keys by adding /h
Ih to the command
line when you run SuperMAC. When

the selection screen
screen comes up,
up, all you
you

macro limit, you'll want to set a rearea

have to do to pick a new hot key is

so
nable limit based on the amount of
sonable
free RAM you wa
nt to give up.
want
There are two special hot keys
built into SuperMAC. One lets you
uninstall the program by removing it
from memory. The default hot key for

press the combination you
you want. The
new configuration
configuration will be saved.
If you forget how to use SuperSuper
I?
MAC, you can type SUPERMAC /?

from the DOS prompt and get a brief

set of instructions.

Superkey
Borland International
1800 Green Hills Rd.
Rd.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
(408) 438-8400

become pan
part of the macro exactly as
they appear in the me.
file.
Here's the list of special comcom
mands and brief descriptions of what
they do. A k stands for an ASCII charchar

acter or a function-key number.
number.
Specifies the beginning of aa
macro definition
Specifies tbe
the end of a
a macro
ENDDEF
definition
Inserts the currenl
current time
time into
into
TIME
the
the macro definition
Inserts the currenl
current date into
DATE
the macro definition
Specifies aa Control character
CfRLk
CTRL*
Inserts an Escape cbaracter
character
ESC
into the macro definition
AlTk
Specifies an
an All
Alt character
character
AIT*
LEITSHIFTk
Specifies aa Left Shift character
LEFTSHIFT*
RIGHTSHIFTk
Right Shifl
Shift
RIGHTSHIFT* Specifies a RighI
character
character
Inserts an Enter character into
ENTER
the macro definition
Spedfies
Specifies a
a function key
Fk
n
Specifies aa Shift chancter
character
SHIFTk
SHIFT*
BEGDEF

Here's an example ofa
of a simple

macro that gives a directory listing
when you press Alt-1.

<BEGDEF><ALTI>DlR
C: \\DOS
DOS
<BEGDEF><ALT1>DIRC:
<ENTERxENDDEF>
<ENTER><ENDDEF>
72
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"It S/tYS, It WONT T~Lk T{) IBM"

(!]
H

CHOOSE YOUR FUTURE
DICK CHENEY: THE FUTURE OF MILITARY POWER

-

nnrui

:h to the future: computer music grows up
robots: the next stage in evolution?
WHY SUCCESSFUL PEOMglfllL

HARD FACTS OH HOME OFFICE HARDWARE
MASTER HOME FINANCES
COMPUTER MAPPING ACIVIL WAR SHIPWRK

MIND, MACHINE OR BOTH
3MNI - Expand your knowledge - and your understanding - with the
magazine that takes you to the frontiers of modern science and
beyond. Health. Technology. Space. Society. Human relationships.
Science fiction. The exploration of mind. Lowest possible price! One
year, only $17.97-save $24.03 over what you'd pay at the newsstand!
E - If you've got a computer at home, you're leading the
most exciting consumer technological evolution since TV. Every
month - how to make your home office more productive - discovery
software to light your kids' imaginations - the hottest new games,
new products - and more! Separate sections for IBM compatibles,

Amiga, Commodore 64/128 and Macintosh users. Only $12.97
for 12 jom-pocked issues!

YES! II WANT THE FUTURE NOW.
NOW!
Please send me one year (12 issues) of --

o
D OMNI
OMN1 for only S17.97
317.97!! That's a savings of S24.03
$24.03 (57%) off the newsstand
rate of S42.00!
$42.00!
o
D COMPUTE for only S
$ 12.97 -- a full S22.43
$22.43 (63%) off the newsstand rate of
S35.40!
$35.40!
] BOTHI
BOTH! OMNI and COMPUTE
COMPUTE,. every month for an unbelievable.
unbelievable S30.94.
$30.94.
I'm saving a whopping S
46.46 off the ccombined
o mbined new
sstand rate of S77.40!
$46.46
newsstand
$77.40!

o

Name

.

Address

City

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State
State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _=~
HOCN8
HaONa

Send na
no money now. We'll bill you later!
The regular subscription price for 12 Issues Is
is 524.00
S24.00 for OMNI
OMNI and S19.94
S 19.94 for COMPUTE.
COMPUTE.
Canada aand
nd elsewhe
re o
dd 54.00,
tfon . pa
yable In
elsewhere
add
S4.00. pe
perr subscrip
subscription,
payable
in U.s.
U.S. funds only.

Mail to: OMNI
/ COMPUTE . P.O. Box 3026.
1593
OMNI/COMPUTE,
3026, Harlan.
Harlan, Iowa 5
51593
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FEEDBACK
DBAC
QUESTIONS
QUE
S T ION S

Sweet 16
Beyond Sweet
unlimited caca
I need a ramdisk with unlimited
pacity. Multisoft offers the largest one
I am aware of, at 16MB. I'd like to be
able to create 32MB, 64MB, or even
96MB drives. I also need aa program
program
at
that would trigger a number of attached tape players at programmed
times. I would appreciate any help I
can get.
GUYSTULLEY
GUY
STULLEY

WESTALLIS.WI
WEST
ALLIS. WI

Early
PCs and XTs wereconJigured
were configured
Early PCS
for
with an 8-bit bus with 20 lines Jar
(16-bit
memory access, while ATs (/6-bit
with 24 memory access lines) can
of memory. If
address 16MB oj
IJ you
you
continu
want seemingly unlimited continuous memory, take a look at the new
and80486systems.
Their3280386 and
80486 systems. Their
32bil buses are capable oj
of addressing
bit
up to four
Of
Jour gigabytes of
oj RAM. OJ
limita
course, DOS
DOS still
still has a 640K
640K limitation,
tion, but some
some systems
systems that run in
in
protected
protected mode,
mode, such
such as
as OS/2,
Xenix,
UNIX, let
Xenix, and UNIX.
let you
you address
the
640K and
the memory
memory above
above 640K
and even
even
let you
you multitask (run more than
thall
one program
program at a time).
time).

Another
Another way
way to access
access more
memory
memory is
is through
through the
the LIM
LIM EMS
EMS
system
system created in a cooperative ef
ef
fort
Jort by
by Lotus,
Lotus, Intel,
Intel, and
and Microsoft.
Microsoft.
This
This system
system allows
allows even
even aa PC
PC or
or XT
XT
to
to address
address up
up to
to 32MB
32MB ofexpanded
oj expallded
memory
memory (the memory
memory above
above 1MB).
1MB).
On
On 286,
286, 386,
386, and
and 486
486 systems,
systems, LIM
LIM
EMS
EMS treats
treats extra
extra memory
memory as
as ex
ex-

tended
with the
the right
right
tended memory with
drivers.
drivers.
To
To be
be able
able to access
access the
the extra
extra
memory,
memory, you
you need
need software
software applica
applications
tions that
that check
check for
fo r additional
additional
memory.
memory'. Multisoft's
Multisoft's ramdisk
ramdisk limit
limit
is
is set
set by
by the
the software,
software. not
not the
the hard
hardware.
ware. Multisoft
MuJtisoft PowerPak
PowerPak version
version
1.59
1.59 contains
contains the
the necessary
necessary code
code to
to
access
access memory
memory beyond
beyond 16MB
16MB on
on an
an
i486
i486 machine,
machine, but
bill itit hasn't
hasn 't been
been
thoroughly
thoroughly tested
tested yet,
yet, so
so any
allY experi
experimentation
mentation you
you do
do with
with itit is
is at
at your
your
own
own risk.
risk. Maybe
Maybe someday
someday software
software
development
development will
will fall
Jail in
in step
step with
with
the
the huge
huge strides
strides made
made recently
recently in
in
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In reply to your second quesques

tion, ;n
in order to manage a number
oj
of tape players, you would have to
use tape players equipped with concon

trol ports. Sony is one manufacturer

oj
of externally controllable videotape
players equipped with 9-pin serial
ports.
manufacturer oJthese
ofthese dede
Each manuJaclJlrer
vices has a unique protocol (sort oj
of
like a programming language) to
use in controlling its equipment.

For this reason, it would be wise to
mastandardize, using one brand oj
ofma
chine. For more in/ormation.
information, try
calling your Sony regional office in
Illinois
IIIillois at (708) 773-6000 (ask for
Jar
the
Video Division).
the Professional
ProJessional Video
Divisioll).

Sony recommends that you lise
use

a dedicated audio tape COli/roller
controller
(rather than a PC) for
Jar controlling
players. The
banks oj
of audio tape players.
tape players
players and
should
tape
and controller
controller should
oJlhe same
sam e manufac
malluJacbe the product ofthe

IUrer 10
turer
to ensure compatibility.
On the Edge

have an old Leading Edge
Edge Model D
II have
and am anxiously awaiting GEOS
GEOS to
to
and
released. Why
Why didn't
didn' t Robert
Roben Bixby
Bixby
be released.
cover
cover it in
in his GUI
GUI article
anicle (in
(in the De
December 1990
1990 issue
issue of COMPUTE)?
COMPUTE)?
cember
JOSEPH
JOSEPH A.
A. BL1GH
BLIG H

LAKEWOOD.CA
LAKEWOOD.CA

REA
0 E R S
READERS

Having worked with GEOSJor
GEOS for
the PC, 1I would rate it as highly as
DeskMate Jar
for speed and compaticompati
bility, and more highly Jar
for intuitive-

ness.
ness. As far as appearallce
appearance is

concerned, GEOS looks consideraconsidera
bl),
bly beller
belter than Windows 3.0 (and
it's much
Jaster). M.vonly
muchfaster).
My only hesitation
in recommending it for
for everyone is
that.
that, so far, it is very insular:
insular; No

outside software has been written
for
writtenfor
it.
Geo
Write. the word processor
GeoWrite,

shipped with GeoWorks Ense
mble,
Ensemble,
is very illluitNe
intuitive and contains many
Jeatures, bill
features,
bin it lacks search and rere
place. GeoDraw is a very capable
place.
drawing program,
program. but it can't creale
create
clln'es
Jile
curves other thall
than ellipses. The file
Jast and friendly,
friendly, bill
switcher is fast
but it
can't associate files
Jiles (for example,
there is 110
liP
no way to make it start up
Microsoft Word
Word when
when you
you click
click on
all
a Word
Word document
documem icon). This indi
indicates to me
me that
that GeoWorks
Geo Works (creator
oj GEOS)
GEOS) may
may be
be following
Jollowing the
the
of
strategy of
oj its
its progenitor,
progenitor, Berkeley
Berkelf!JJ
strategy
SO/Marks, and a more fully
Jully func
JuncSoftworks,
oj GEOS programs
programs
tioning series of
be waiting in the wings. Many
may be
df!l'elopers are
are interested
interested in
in GEOS,
GEOS,
developers
so third-party
third-party software
software may
may alsofol
alsoJolso
low soon.
soon. In
In short,
short, GEOS
GEOS is
is very
very
low
and has
has tremendous poten
poten·
exciting and
Look for
Jar aa complete
complete GEOS
tial. Look

review in an
all upcoming
upcoming issue.
issue.
re\'iew

Robert Bixby
Bixby responds:
respollds:
Robert
Jar the
the PC
PC was thoroughly
thoroughly
GEOS for
previewed in
in the
the October
October 1990
1990 issue
issue
previewed
oJCOMPUTE.
It was not
not released
released
of
COMPUTE. It
to the
the public
public until
until late
late fall
Jail of
oj J1990
to
990
and
and was
was not
1101 yet
yet available
available in
ill usable
usable
Jorm when
when my
my GUI article
article was
was
form
written.
written.

GEOS is
is specifically
specifically designed
designed
GEOS
to multitask
mlillitaskspecially
specially written
wrillen GEOS
GEOS
to
programs at
at high
high speed
speed on
on 8088
8088
programs
machines like
like vours
yours (as
(as well
well as
as
machines
80286s and
and 80386s).
80386s). The
The operating
operating
80286s
system shell
shell comes
comes with
with powerful
powerful
system
utilities like
like aa word
word processor,
processor, an
an
utilities
objecl·oriellled drawing
drawing program,
program, aa
object-oriented
cardfile
cardJile database,
database, aa telecommuni
telecommunicatiollSprogram,
program, and
andseveral
severalothers.
others.
cations
1991
1QQ1

Swede Inspiration
Inspiration
Swede

am interested
interested in
in learning
learning Swedish.
Swedish.
II am
Do you
you know
know of
ofany
any available
available soft
softDo
ware for
for learning
learning Swedish?
Swedish? Please
Please
ware
send me
me information
information on
on availability
availability
send
and pricing.
pricing.
and
D-\ N1EL R.PALMVTEER
It P-\LM-\TEER
DANIEL

NY
("-\N TON . NY
CANTON.

If you
yOli want
walll to
10 learn
learn Spanish,
Spanish.
//

French, or
or German,
German. you
)IOU can
can order
order
French,
the necessaty
necessary softwarefrom
software from Ameri
Amen··
the
can Educational
Educatiollal Computer
Complller at
at (800)
(800)
can
222-28 11 or
or purchase
purchase itit through
through aa
222-2811
natio nal software
soJtware chain
chain like
like
national
Babbage's.
Babbage's.
Swedish is
is more
more ofa
oja challenge.
challenge,
Swedish
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THE
THE

ULTIMATE
ULTI ATE

POWER
ER DISK

Start getting
getting the
the absolute
absolute most
most from
from your
your PC
PC and
and COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Subscribe
Subscribe to
to
Start
COMPUTE's PC
PC Disk
Disk today!
today!
COMPUTE'S

Every
Every other
other month—six
month-six times
times aa year—you'll
year-you 'll receive
receive COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's PC
PC Disk
Disk chockchockfull of
of ready-to-run
ready-to-run programs,
programs, including
including the
the very
very best
best dazzling
dazzling applications,
applications,
full

powerful utilities,
utilities, and
and eye-popping
eye-popping graphics. Get
Get aa direct
direct connection
connection to
to commer
commerpowerful

and the
the very
very best
best in
in shareware,
shareware, all
all carefully
carefully debugged
debugged
cial-quality, free
free programs
programs and
cial-quality,

and
and fine-tuned
fine-tuned by
by our
our experts.
experts. And
And all
all for
for the
the unbeatable
unbeatable price
price of
of less
less than
than $2.00
$2.00
per program.
program.
per

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the April PC
PC Disk.
Disk.
Here's

o
D
□
□
□
□

o
o
o
o
o□

," "

..'

..,'-

SuperMAC-Customize
.SuperMAC—Customize your keyboard for world-class performance.
performance.
PrintPartner—Create dazzling banners,
banners, signs,
signs, calendars, and more.
PrintPartner-Create
"
KBD—Control your Caps Lock,
Lock, Num Lock,
Lock, and Scroll Lock keys.
keys.
KBD-Control
"
File Hunter-The
"
Hunter—The last word in Windows 3.0 text and file search.
search.
NewFiles-Find
,
NewFiles—Find files created on any date, anytime.
SCROLOCK-Teach
'
~1iI' f 'o,p;
SCROLOCK—Teach Scroll Lock a new trick.
,

SUPER BONUS!
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And
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And that's
that's not
not all.
all. To
To make
make PC
PC Disk
Disk as
as easy
easy to
to use
use as
as
possible,
,
,0
~I$>
possible, each
each issue
issue contains
contains CMOS-COMPUTFs
CMOS—COMPUTE'S Menu
Menu
Operating
"
. o~ .~aOperating System-a
System—a special
special menuing
menuing program
program that
th
allows
,
v~\i."I$ 1;\«";{,,,,<:-'"
allows you
you to
to fly
fly through
through installation,
installation, run
run programs,
programs
~'O / ,p0 0:
view
,
view and
and print
print documentation,
documentation, get
get special
special
tips
..'
"
k~0,,<P'
tips on
on program
program requirements,
requirements, and
and more.
more.
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So
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now!
Super
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Available
Available exclusively
exclusively by
by subscription!
subscription!

COMPUTE's
computes

Amiga Resource edition
edition

Your
Your authoritative
authoritative source
source for
for Amiga
Amiga information
information

Amiga owners:
owners: Each
Each month,
month, the
the Amiga
Amiga Resource
Resource edition
edition of
of COMPUTE
COMPUTE
Amiga
brings you
you all
all the
the news,
news, reviews,
reviews, and
and home
home oHice
office information
information found
found in
in the
the
brings
regular newsstand
newsstand edition
edition of
of COMPUTE,
COMPUTE, plus
plus aa special
special section
section devoted
devoted
regular
exclusively to
to Commodore's
Commodore's
exclusively
multitasking marvel-the
marvel—the
multitasking
Amiga
Amiga Resource
Resource includes:
includes:
Amiga. Whether
Whether you
you use
use
Amiga.
your Amiga
Amiga for
for multimedia,
multimedia,
your
PREVIEWS
PREVIEWS OF
OF NEW
NEW AMIGA
AMIGA SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
games, video,
video, desktop
desktop
games,
INDUSTRY
INDUSTRY NEWS
NEWS AND
AND RUMORS
RUMORS
publishing,, or
or home
home oHice
office
AMIGA
publishing
AMIGA ART
ART GALLERY
GALLERY
work, you'll
you'll find
find plenty
plenty of
of
COLUMNS
COLUMNS BY
BY AMIGA
AMIGA EXPERTS
EXPERTS
work,
useful information
information in
in the
the
HARDWARE
HARDWARE AND
AND SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE REVIEWS
REVIEWS
useful
A
A BIMONTHLY
BIMONTHLY DISK
DISK SECTION
SECTION
Amiga Resource
Resource edition.
edition.
Amiga

AND
AND MOREl
MORE!

SUBSCRIBE
SUBSCRIBE TODAY and
and get
get aa year
year (12
(12 issues)
issues) of
of COMPUTE with
with Amiga
Amiga Resource
Resource for
for only
only $12.97!
Or
Or get
get 12
12 issues
issues and
and 66 bimonthly
bimonthly disks
disks packed
packed with
with original
original software
software for
for just
just $49.95.
Mail completed
completed coupon
coupon to
to
Mail
COMPUTE's Amiga
Amiga Resource
Resource
COMPUTE's
Box
P.O. B
ox 3244

Harlan.
IA51593
H
arlan,lA
51593
or call
call 1-(800)-727-6937
1-(800)-727-6937
or

Send me
me a
a1
1 }W
year subsaiption
subscription
oD YES! Send
to the Amiga Resource edition
edition of
10
COMPUTEfor on~
only $12.97.
S12.97.
COMPUTEr",
year of
of the Amiga Resource
oD Send me 11 ~ar

COMPUTER
the
edition of COMPUTE
(12 issues) and the
Resource O
Disk
Amiga ReSOUfce
isk (six disks) for
just $49.95.
$49.95.
""
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and 115k.
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Other foreign ordets
orders add
add 54
S4 00.
00. U
U.S.
lunds only
only.
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□ Payment Enclosed
o

D Bill Me
0

IIIf you
~ wno
~ Re$OI.I'ce
you r.
re ,a C{MIPtJTE
COMPUTE suoscriDer
wrio WISIleS
wanes to
to teeen1!
receive IIle
the Amiga
Resource eOIion onSI&aI1.
instead. Mnd
Sana •s
phO!OC:OPY
~ Rncuce
priotocopy 01
o! your
ycur cover
cover and
ana mailing
nailing ~
laDel '1Ong
along WIth
wrtti •a ''<10.;&'
request110
to Amiga
Resource SubsGnpOonl.
Subscnpnons,
324
727-0937.
324 W.
W W&ndoYet
WenOouer /we
Avs.,.• Stl.
Ste. 200.
200. GtHflSboto,
Greensboro NC
NC 27408.
27408. Q(
or callOI-hee
call loll-free (800)
18001727-6937

continued from
FEEDBACK COn/illlled
from page
poge 76

however.
however. Tracking
Tracking down
down aa program
program
that
that would
wOlild teach
teach Swedish
Swedish to
10 an
an
English-speaking
English-speaking person
person led
led us
liS
through
throllgh software
software distributors
distriblllors and
and
publishers
across the
the country:
country; the
the
pllblishers across
Swedish
Embassy in
in Washington,
Washington,
Swedish Embassy
D.C.;
D.C.; the
the Swedish
Swedish School
School in
in Virgin
Virginia;
ia: and
and the
the Swedish
Swedish Trade
Trade Consul
Consul
in
in Chicago.
Chicago. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, our
ollr long
long
and
search provedfruitless.
proved frllitless.
and difficult
difficlllt search
We
We could
cOllld find
find no
no such
sllch software,
software,
even
even in
in Sweden.
Sweden.
Remember
Remember that
that software
software isn't
isn'(

your
your only
only option.
option. Berlitx
Berlitz isis another
another
resource.
reSOlirce. Berlitz
Berlitz publishes
pllblishes selfself
teaching
teachillg books
books and
and tapes
tapesfor
for many
many
languages,
lallgllages. including
inclllding Swedish.
Swedish. The
The
number
10 call
call isis (212)
(212) 425-3866.
425-3866.
Illimber to
Ifany
If allY ofour
of Ollr readers
readers are
are aware
aware
of
of software
software that
that teaches
teaches Swedish,
Swedish,
please
10 us,
liS. and
and we'll
we'llpass
passthe
the
please write
writeto
information
on to
to Mr.
Mr. Palmateer.
Palmaleer.
in/ormation on

Medical Alert
Medical
Alert
Iwork
workininaa medical
medical office,
office,and
and IIneed
need
iaword
word processor
processorwith
with aagood
good medical
medical

spelling
spellingdictionary.
dictionary.II have
haveaahard
hard disk.
disk,
jo
sothe
thesize
sizeof
ofthe
theprogram
program isn't
isn'taacon
consideration.
Doyou
youhave
have any
any
sideration.Do
recommendations?
recommendations?
LAWRENCE
LAWRENCENIGHTINGALE
NIGHTINGALE
"iREENSBORO.
GREENSBORO.NC
NC'
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WordPerfect would
lVollld be an excellent
l iS base dictionary contains
contains
choice. Its
Becallse of
20,000 medical terms. Because
incredible popularity
poplllarity ofthis
ofthis pro
prothe incredible
gram, third-party
third·party developers have
ho\'e
gram,
created extensions
extensions and
Gild add-ons
add-ons that
created
will provide
provide virtually
virtuall.v any
ally capability.
capability.
will
At least
least three
three specialized
specialized medical
medical
At
spelling dictionaries
dictiollaries are
are available.
available.
spelling
Hansen's Drug
Drug Dictionary
Dictionary proproHansen's
vides aa dictionary
dictionary that
rhal contains
contains
vides
3,000
3,000 prescription
prescription and
and over-theover-the-

coulller drugs;
drugs; 1,000
1,000 psychiatric
psychiatric
counter
terms; hundreds
hllndreds of
ofstandard
standard abbre
abbreterms;
viations;
vialiolls: and
and about
abolll 40,000
40,000 other
other

medical and
alld pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical terms
terms
medical
Jor $55
$55 (plus
(pIllS $2
$2 for
Jor postage
postage and
and
for
YOli can
call order
order this
this prod
prodhandling). You
handling).
uct by
by writing
writing to
to Hansen
Hansen's
Dictiouct
's Dictio
naries. 1604
1604 Maiiland
Maitland Court,
COllrt,
naries,
Colorado Springs,
Spri Ilgs, Colorado
Colorado 80919.
80919.
Colorado
has created
crealed aa medical
medical
Spellex has
Spellex
dictionary
dictionar.v containing
containing more
more than
than
words, none
none of
ofwhich
which dupli
dupli27.000 words,
27,000
catethe
the20,000
20.000words
wordsininthe
Iheoriginal
cate
original
WordPerfect
WordPerfect speller,
speller. for
for $59.95.
$59.95.
product also
also works
works with
with Micro
MicroTheproduct
The
soft
soft Word.
Word. Contact
Contact Spellex
Spellex Devel
Development,
opment. P.O.
P.D. Box
Box271264.
271264. Tampa,
Tampa.

Florida
Florida 33688.
33688.
Reference Software
Software Interna
InternaReference
Steadman's
tional has
has released
released Steadman's
tional

A P R l l 11991
QQ1
APRIL

Medical Dictionary,
Dictionary, aa 68,OOO-lI'ord
Medical
68,000-word
medical dictionary
dictionary that
that costs
costs $89.00
$89.00
medical
(pIllS S8.50
$8.50 shipping).
shipping). It's
It's updated
updmed
(plus

seven years.
years. Since
Since it's
it's likely
likely to
to
e\let')1 seven
every

become outdated over such
such aa long
period, aa supplemental
supplememal dictionary
dictionary
period,
as Grebin's
Grebin's Medical
Medical Dic
Dicknown as
known
tionary Word
Word List
List is
is released
released every
every
tionary
six months
monlhs for
for an
an additional
additional
six
$89.00.
$89.00.
coma ins
The latest
latest update
update contains
The
15,000 words,
words, and
and future
flllllre updates
lIpdates
15,000
will always
alwavs contain
contain at
at least
least 6.000
6,000
will
words. Purchase
Plirchase o/Grebin's
ofG rebin's entitles
emilles
words.
the purchaser
purchaser to
10 receive
receive two
tlVO addi
addithe
updates. Write
Wrile to
to Reference
Reference
tional updates.
tional
Software International.
IlIIernational. 330
330 TownTownSoftware
sendStreet.
Street. Suite
Suite 123,
123, San
San Francis
Francissend
co. California
California 94107.
94107.
co,
Readers whose
whoseletters
lellers appear
appear inin 'Feed
"FeedReaders
back··will
lI'ill receive
receiveaafree
COMPUTE 's
back"
free COMPUTE's
PCclock
clockradio
radio while
wllilesupplies
sllpplies last.
last. Do
Do
PC
youhave
hareaaquestion
question about
aboUl hardware
hardwareor
or
you
software? Or
Orhave
haveyou
youdiscovered
discoreredsome
somesoftware?
thingthat
that could
couldhelp
helpother
otherPC
PCusers?
lIsers?If
If
thing
so,we
we want
walll totohear
hearfrom
from vou.
you. Write
Writetoto
so,
COMPUTEsPC
PCFeedback,
Feedback. 324
324 West
West
COMPUTE's
l!Vendo ~'erAvenue.
Avenue.Suite
Suite200,
200. Greens
GreensWendover
boro.North
North Carolina
Carolilla27408.
27408. We
Werereboro,
gretthat
that we
wecannot
cannotprovide
providepersonal
personal
gret
repliesto[0technical
technicalquestions.
questions.
replies
HG

Soar into Continuum for a new and
different journey. Explore a vast geomet

ric labyrinth of shapes and colors in
search of the 16 crystals and 16 cubes
needed to complete your quest.

At the helm of your Mobile, cruise
through 12 maze regions and 256
unique rooms - where the laws of
gravity and physics need not annlv_
Navigate through force-field
counter-forces that'll knock you
off a platform or straight up in
the air.
A few wrong turns and
you could end up back where
you were several rooms ago
- wherever that was. So
plot your course wisely
and track all your moves.
Enjoy your trip
without the pressui
a time clock -

Continuum is not a
race. It's an explora
tion. And with so
many decisions to
make and routes
to take, your
strategy for
each new jour
ney shapes a
new adven
ture every

lime you
play.
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HOT TPS
HINTS
H
I N T S

AND
A
ND

T
IP S
TIPS

hen I first
first installed
installed an
an internal
internal
hen

W

modem and
and started
started downdown
modem
from bullebulle
loading programs from
tin boards,
boards, more
more than
than 50
50 perper
tin

cent of my downloads were interruptinterrupt
cent
ed because
because ofline
of line noise.
noise. II tried
tried buildbuild
ed
filter and contacted
contacted the local
ing a filter
prob
telephone company about the problem. The
The phone
phone company
company technician
technician
lem.

listened to my line, and sure enough,
cul
there was a lot of line noise. The culprit was
was aa cordless
cordless telephone.
telephone. After
After II
prit
unplugged the
the cordless
cordless phone,
phone, II was
was
unplugged
relieved to
to discover
discover that
that most
most of
of my
my
relieved

downloads were successful.

David Eaki
Eakins
liS
Gozad, NE

Taming TSRs

I'd
I'd like
like to
to pass
pass along a technique I use
use
in loading
loading TSRs in
in my system.
system. DOS
passes a copy of the environment to
every program it runs.
funs. To save RAM,
RAM,
try
try to
to load
load TSRs
TSRs before
before using
using the
the
PATH
PATH or
or SET
SET commands.
commands. I've
I've found
found
only
TSR that
that requires
requires the
the COMCOMonly one
one TSR
SPEC
SPEC variable, so some
some experimenta
experimentation
tion may
may be
be required.
required. If
If you
you use
use
several
of RAM
RAM will
will
several TSRs,
TSRs, quite
quite aa bit
bit of

be
be saved
saved for
for programs
programs by
by using
using this
this
method.
method.
Robert
Robert Parsons
Parsolls
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, MN
MN

File-Finding
File-Finding Command
Command
II have
have an
an interesting
interesting tip
lip for
for users
users of
of
PCPC- and
and MS-DOS
MS-DOS version
ver.;ion 3.3
3.3 or
or high
higher.
er. The
The ATTRIB
ATTRlB command
command can
can be
be

used
used to
to find
find aa file
file on
on aa disk.
disk. For
For those
those
of
ofyou
you who
who don't
don't own
own aa file-finding
file-finding

utility,
utility, this
this tip
tip could
could prove
prove invaluable
invaluable
if
ifyour
yo ur hard
hard drive
drive contains
contains aa lot
lot of
ofdi
directories
rectories and
and files.
files.
To
To use
use the
the ATTRIB
ATTRlB commmand
commmand
to
filespec/s
to find
find aa file,
file, enter
enter ATTRIB
ATTRlBjilespec
at
at the
the DOS
DOS prompt.
prompt. The
The space
space before
before
the
the /s isis required
required for
for the
the command
command to
to
work
This command
command will
wiU
work properly.
properly. This
find
find all
all occurrences
occurrences offilespec
ofjilespecin
in or
or
below
belowthe
the current
current directory.
directory. In
In other
other

Is

F
RO M
FROM

Repeat
Repeat and
and Delete
To place
place aa block
block of
of text
text in
in several
several 10lo
cations
cations in
in aa document
document in
in WordPerfect
WordPerfect
5.0, highlight the block by placing
placing the
cursor
cursor at
at the beginning
beginning of the text, and
press A1t-F4.
Alt-F4. Save the block by presspress
ing A1t-FIO.
Alt-FlO. Press Enter at the prompt

tire
tire hard
hard drive,
drive, the
the root
rool directory
directory
should
should be
be the
the current
current directory
directory before
before
you
youissue
issue the
the command.
command.
Jeffrey
Jeffrey Gorman
Gorman
Sea
Sea Bright,
Bright,NJ
NJ
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APRIL
APRIL

REA
0 E R S
READERS

ing
ing commands
commands on
on the
the command
command line
line

is
is that
that you
you can
can bring
bring up
up the
the last
last comcom

mand one
one character
character at aa time and
and use

the
the Ins and
and Del
Del keys to
to insert
insert and
and dede

lete
lete characters.
characters.

DIR IW
/W C: ,\ WP ,\ LEITERS
LETTERS ,\ *.LTR

instead of entering a filename. Next,
position the cursor at the location
where yOll
you want the text placed. Press

This command produces a wide listlist

Shift-FlO
Shift-F 10 and Enterto
Enter to retrieve the
block.
You can delete a block of text in
WordPerfect by highlighting the text
block and pressing the Del or backback
space key. Press Y to delete the highhigh
lighted block. This is easier and faster

you want more file information but
you don't want to retype the comcom

than using the Move menu to delete a
block oftexl.
of text.
Samuel Hampton
Asheville, NC
Asheville,
Timesaver
proHere's a trick II discovered while pro
gramming in Borland's Turbo Pascal
5.0. If you want to place
place one of the
5.0.
special characters like an ASCII 4 (the
diamond symbol)
symbol) in a WRITELN
WRlTELN
diamond

statement and you're
you're not
not sure whether
whether
statement
print it,
it, or
o r if
ifyou
you don't
a CHR(x) will print
want to
to type
type CHR every
every time
time you
you
want
need a special character,
character, just
just hold
hold
need
down the
the Alt
A1t key
key and
and press
press 44 on
on the
the
down
number.; at
at the
the
numeric keypad
keypad (the
(the numbers
numeric
ofthe
the keyboard
keyboard won't
won't work).
work).
top of
top

You can
can also
also enter
enter characters
characters
You
with aa value
value of
of255
255 which
which look
look like
like
with
spaces. Copy
Copy aa file
file and
and name
name the
the des
desspaces.
tination by
by holding
holding down
down the
the Alt
A1t key
key
tination
and entering
entering 255.
255. The
The resulting
resulting file
file
and
appears to
to have
have no
no name.
name.
appears

You can
can use
use this
this little
little trick
trick any
any
You
time you
you want
want to
to print
print aa special
special char
chartime
acter-in aa word
word processor,
processor, at
at the
the
acter—in
DOS command
command line,
line, or
or in
in aa batch
batch file.
rue.
DOS

Shlomit Shaked
Shaked
Shlomit
Hampton, VA
~
Hampton,

Is

words,
words, ififyou
you want
want to
to search
search your
youren
en-

O
UR
OUR

Playing with
with DOS
DOS
Playing
Here's aa DOS
DOS command
command line
line tip
tip that's
that's
Here's
not widely
widely known.
known. Many
Many people
people know
know
not
you can
can repeat
repeat the
the last
last command
command en
enyou
tered on
on the
the DOS
DOS command
command line
line by
by
tered
pressing
pressingF3.
F3.

Aless
less well
well known
known feature
feature of
ofedit
editA
1991
1991

ing of the files that have an LTR exex
tension in the LETTERS directory
under the WP directory. If you decide

mand, press the right-arrow key three
bring up DIR. Press the Del
times to bring
key three times to delete the space
and I/W.
W. Then press
press F3 to finish the
the

command.

DIR C: \\ WP
WP \\ LETTERS \\ *.LTR
\LTR
you aa long
long listing
listing of
This gives
This
gives you
of
the files,
files, but
but it
it may
may scroll off
off the
the
the
screen if
if the
the directory contains aa large
number of files with an LTR
number

extension.
extension.
You can
can insert
insert the
the /P
I P switch
switch to
to
You
pause the
the listing between screens by
by
pressing the
the right-arrow
right-arrow key
key three
three
pressing
and then
then pressing
pressing the
the Ins
Ins key.
key.
times and
times
Enter /P
I P followed
followed by
by F3.
F3. You'll
You'll get
get the
the
Enter
command.
following command.

IP

DIR /P C:
C: \ WP
WP \ LETTERS
LETTERS \\ *.LTR
*.LTR
DIR
Press Enter
Enter to
to invoke
invoke the
the new
new DIR
DIR
Press

command. These
These features
features come
come in
in
command.
handy if
ifyou
you don't
don' t use
use aa commandcommandhandy
retrieval program
program such
such as
as Retrieve
Retrieve or
or
retrieval
Stack (COMPUTED
(COMPUTE!'s PC
PC Magazine,
Magazille,
Stack
January 1989).
1989).
January

Micah Voder
Voder
Micah
Salem, OR
OR
Salem,

Ijyou have
havean
all interesting
interestingtip
tip that
that you
you
Ifyou
think would
wouldhelp
help other
otherPC
PCusers,
users, send
send
think
along with
with your
your name,
name, address,
address, and
and
itit along
SocialSecurity
Security number
numberto
to COMCOMSocial
PUTE's PC Hot Tips,
Tips, 324
324 West
West WenWenPUTE'sPCHot

doverAvenue,
Avellue,Suite
Suite200,
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro,
dover
North Carolina
Carolina27408.
27408.For
For each
each tip
tip we
we
North
publish, we'll
we'llpay
payyou
you S25-S50
$25-$50and
and
publish,
sendyou
you aa COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's PC
PCLCD
LCD
send
clockradio
radio while
whilesupplies
supplieslast.
last.
clock
B[;I

THE WORLD'S B
EST PROGRAMS
BEST
• The World's BEST User-Supported SoHware
Software for IBM PC Compatibles'
Compatibles •
• Programs run from Gold Hill's Exclusive Menu System - Just type WOW,
WOW
• Same or next day shipping·
shipping • UPS 2-Day Air available for only $4 more'
more •
• Toll-Free Order line'
Accepted'• FREE Catalog·
line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted
Catalog •
»>
>» Unconditional Money·Back
Money-Back Guarantee!! «<
<«

3 FREE DISKS!!

ACT NOW!!

BUSINESS
SPREADSHEET
.1~;J:r;1·@II~:aoG FormGen (1630) •- Design and print oG On Side (1506) -■ Prints your

any businesS/office
business/office form easily.
easily.
FormGen Fill (1631) •- Fill oul
out
FormGen-created forms more quickly
and accurately.
accurately, (requires FormGen)
o
G FormGen Business Forms (1632)·
(1632) An excellent collection of pre-designed
business forms.
forms, (req. FormGen) HO
HD
oG Doctor Data Label (1717) - A pro.
pro
fe
ssional mail list
2K
fessional
iist manager.
manager. HD,
HD, 51
512K
o
G Checkmate (1102) - A complete
checkbook manager. Handles unlimunlim
ited accounts and does reconciliation.
o
Two programs
G Business Kit(1656)
Kit (1656) --Two
for small businesses: Simple BookBook
keeper and Billing Statement.
o
Solve-It!
(1618)
.
An
excellent
fiG Solve-lt!
fi
nancial calculations package.
D
Invoice-it
(1664)
Keep
track
01
inG Invoice-It
of in
voices, me
rchandise, vendors and
merchandise,
customers at the point of sale. HO
HC
D
3 Names and Dates (1619,1620)
(1619,1620) - An
address book,
book, calendar system, and
mailing list combination. (2 disks}
t 2K
disks) S
51:
D
1611) -• A simple-toLJ ZPAY 3 (1610,
(1610,1611)
use, tull-featured
full-featured payroll package.
package. HD
HE
oG PC-Areacode (1665) - Helps
you lind
Helpsyou
find
the areacode for any City
city in the U.S. or
Canada Quickly
quickly and easily.

oP

EDUCATION
oG Computer Tutor (1235) - Become a
more
more effective
effective computer
computer user.
user.
oLJ School Mom (1251)
(1251)-- Teaches kids

2-14 the basics of an,
art. music, spelling
spelling,,
English and math. FANTASTIC1!l
FANTASTIC!!! CGA
D
3 World (1221) -- A computer encyency
clopedia of global information. CGA
orJ Typing Tutor (1224) - Helps you
improve your speed and accuracy.
accuracy. CGA
oG Total Recall (1245)
{1245) - This program
helps you quickly memorize words and
information on any subject.
oG Algebrax (1233) - A great program
that teaches algebra. CGA, OOS
DOS 3.0
oG Pre-Calculus
(1218) -- Excellent prePre-Calculus(1218)
calc tuior.
tutor. Reviews algebra and trig
trig..
aQPlay
Play n'
n1 Learn (1236) - A collection of
learning games for children. eGA
CGA
a□ KinderMath (1262) -• An excellent
math tutor for children. Three levels of
difficulty. Very entertaining. eCGA
GA
oLJ WordWhlz
WordWhiz (1252) - A challenging
word game that tests your vocabulary.
aU Word Gallery (1256) - Teaches kids
to link written words with Objects.
objects. CGA
a□ Our United States (1255) -Test
- Test your
knowledge of United States trivia.
O
AnlmatedShapes(1264)
Q Animated
Shapes (1264) - Teaches
shapes and colors to pre-schoolers
using animated graphics. 640K
640K,, EGA

UTILITIES
o□ Auto Menu (1409) - A professional
professional

hard disk menu system. Run any of
your programs from a customized
menu. HD
HC
oQ ViruScan
VlruScan (1440) - Make sure your
Is virus-free wilh
with this valuable
computer
computeris
utility. Highly recommended
recommended!I
oG Tree View (1418) -- A superior DOS
command shell with pull-down menus.
oQ Tellx (1422) - The best telecommutelecommu
nications program available.
available. HO
HD

spreadsheets (or any file)
file) sideways.

oG As-Easy-As (1805) - AA fan
tastic Lofantastic
Lo
Ius
tus 1-2-3 compatible spreadsheet.
aG Lotus Learning Sys. (1810,
1811) A
(1810,1811)
complete package that makes it easy
to learn Lotus 1-2-3.
1 -2-3. (2 disks) HD

.&~DI~III·S1CII.
MS WINDOWS 3.0
Those
These programs requlr"
require Wfndows
Windows 3.0.

aG Almanac (1470) - An excellent calendarlinformation
endar/informa!ion utility.
utility.
oJ Icons Library (1481
(1481)) - Customize

your Windows operating environment
with (his
this collection 01
of over 300 icons.
oQ Wallpaper (1484) -- AA colieClion
collection of
wallpaper to decorate your Windows.
oG Active Life (1472) - A powerful
system for managing your active busibusi
ness and personallile.
personal life.
aG Icondraw (1478) - Create your own
icons to use with Windows.
oG Command Post (1474) - Allows
Allows you
to
!o creale
create custom menus thai
that can exex
ecute applications automatically.
aLJ Metz Desktop Applications (1485)
- Create menus and easily access files
and directories.
oG Screen Peace (1486) -- A FANTASFANTAS
TIC screen saver with
wilh many beautiful
and Interesting
interesting variations.
variations.
aG Change Cursor Utility (1487) - AlAl
lows you to design your own arrow and
hourglass cursors to use with
Windows.
wilh Windows.

LIMITED TIME!!

APPLICATIONS
oG Trip Planner (1331) - A computer·
computer
te .
Ized
ized road map. Computes best rou
route.
Very popularl
popular!
oG Melody Maker (1918) - A fun and
easy-to-use program for new or expeexpe
wilh
rienced music students. Comes with
several songs.
songs.
oJ PC Beat (1909) - Tums
Turns your comcom
puter into a drum machine.
machine. A lot
lot of fun
fun!I
oG Calendar Mate (1344) - A full
-fea full-fea
tured program designed to
lo create perper
sonalized calendars.
•
calendars.
aG lotto!
Lotto! (1313) - Win the lottery with
the help of your computer!
oG By the Numbers (1342) -- Provides
you with a complete numerological interpretation.
lerpretation. HO.
HD, 340K
U
346) -• A user-friendly
J Bowl 101 (1
(1346)
bowling league management program.
program.
oG The Electric Almanac (1341) - A
source lor
for lots of useful information.

GRAPHICS
oGPrintShopGraphics(1503)-Alarge
PrintShop Graph ics (1503) -A large
collecllon
hop clip an.
collection 01
of PrintS
PrintShop
art.
aJ Picture Label (1501) -■ An excellent

label printing program that uses
PrintMasler
PrintMaster or PrintShop graphics.
oJ Banner Maker (1502) -- Prints banban
ners in various sizes,
fonts.
sizes, styles,
styles, and fonts.
aG Dazzle (1530) - An amazing ran·
ran
domized color pattern generator. PerPer
formance art lor
for the eyesl
eyes! EGA or VGA

GAMES

.;[,]~/I#I~'e\tillliHOME & FAMILY
G Double Blocks (1970) - A TERTER
oLJ Home Budget Manager (1103) •- oRIFIC
Telris
Tetris clone
done for 1
1 or 2 players.
Tracks all your household expenses
and helps you set budgets and goats.
goals.
oLJ Home Inventory (1(1105)
105) - Keeps track
of all your personal property.
aG Brother's
Brothers Keeper (1120,1121) - A
great genealogy program that allows
you totrace
yourfamily history. (2 disks)
totraceyourfamily
oG Edna
's Cookbook(1118,
1119) - An
Edna's
Cookbook (1118,1119)-An
electronIc
electronic cookbook with several great
recipes - add your own
own!l (2 dIsks)
disks)
oa WIll
KiI(1343) -Create yourownwlil
Will Kit(1343)-Create
your own will
val
id in all 50 states.
valid
states.
oG C.A.R.S
C.A.R.S.. (1126) - Keeps a complete
record of your auto expenses.
o
G Cash Control (1127) - Manage your
bank accounts the fast and easy way
with this great program.
program. 320K
aG Topp's Grocery Program (1136) Helps you prepare grocery tists,
lists, manman
age coupons, and track savings. HD

WORD
PROCESSING
oGWP
WP 5.0/5.1 Clip
Art (1875,1876) - A
ClipArt(1875,1876)-A

rt to add spice to
large collection of clip a
art
your WP documents.
documents. (2 disks)
aU PC Write 3.03 (1851-1853)
(1851 -1853) -- A very
popular full-featured word processor.
(3
disks) HO, 512K
{3disks)HD,512K
□ WP 5.1 Learning System (18651867) -- Be a more proficient WP user.
user.
(3 disks) HO,
HD, 512K
oG ReadabUity
A comReadability Plus (1340) - A
com
puterized writing style analyzer.
aG Grab Plus/Laser Label (1883,
1884)
(1883,1884)
Takes addresses from your word propro
cessor and sends it to the printer. HO
HD

a

Records top scores.
scores. You will love thisll
this!!

aG Super Pinball (1941) -■ Great sound
and action in 5 differen
differentt games. eGA
CGA
oG Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) - The

BEST poker and blackjack games!
(]
G Miramar Flight Simulator (1967)(1967) Vou are in control of all the speed and
You
lire-power
fire-power an F-18 has to offer! (will not
work with Tandys) eGA
CGA
oG Pharaoh's Tomb (1974) - Face
monsters and traps as you explore the
pyramid
pyramid.. Vour
Your goal is to survive.
D
G SUPER Arcade I (1906) - A colleccollec
lion
tion of famous arcade hits like a-Bert,
Q-Bert,
Centipede, Pango, and more.
more. CGA
:t
Arcade"li (1902) - More ar3 SUPER Arcade
cade
favorites! This disk contains clones
cadefavohteslThisdiskcontainsctones
of Jump Man, Frogger, and morel
more! CGA
:t
G Insanity (1936) -- Find your way out
of this maze before going Insane!
insane! eGA
CGA
oG The Monuments of Mars! (1920)(1920) Many tough levels filled with puzzles,
traps and creatures. 3SOK.
350K, eGA
CGA

VGA GAMES

oG Shooting

Gallery (1990) - Seven
va
riations of a shooting range on your
variations
computer screen. VGA,
VGA , mouse
oJ VGA Sharks (1992) - Recover lost
treasure in shark Infested
infested waters in this
action arcade game. VGA
oJ Beyond TetrislJoust
TetrisAJoust (1997) ■- BeBe
yond Is
is like Tetrls
Tetris with a twist. Joust is
a VGA rendition of the classic. VGA
oO VGA Jigsaw (1993) - Uses beautiful
pictures to create puzzles for
you to put
foryou
back together. VGA

EGA GAMES
oJBassTour(1925)-Anamazinggame
Bass Tour(1925) -An amazing game

with excellent graphics.
graphics. Fish in your
choice of lakes. Very realistic. EGA
o3 Frac (1991) - A three-dimensional
three-dimensiona!
Tetris-like game. Challenging! EGA
Tetris-iike
oG EGA Golf (1929) - A challenging golf
game with beautifut
beautiful graphics. EGA
G Poker Slot (1989) - Plays just like the
video poker machines you see in caca
sinos. Great graphics! EGA
EGA,, mouse
3 Commander Keen (1966)
(19B6) -- One of
the best games we have ever seen.
Exceptional play and graphics. EGA
oG Snarl
Srtarf (1987) -Travelthroughvarious
-Travel through various
mazes while you pick up treasures and
avoid the Snarls
Snarls. EGA

o

a

IMPORTANT
eGA =
= Requires Color Computer
CGA
HD = Requires Hard Drive
512K =
= Requires 512K RAM
BASIC =
= Requires Basic Interpreter
For multi-disk sets
count a/l
all disks in set

•* When you order and pay for 5 or
more disks,
disks, select an additional 3
ddisks
isks FREE (limit 3 free per order)
Name

_ _ _ _ _ __
Address _
Address
City
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State
State _
Phone
Phone ((

Zip
Zip _ _ __
))_
_ _ - _ __

VisalMC#
_
Visa/MC# _ ______
Exp.
Exp. Date
Date _ _ I/ _ _ .
Signature
Signature _ _ _ _ _ __
Disks Ordered
0rSl .9geach .. $_ _
xS2.49
xS2.49orS1.99each...$_
oj Need 3 1/21/2" disks?
If so - add $1
S1 per disk
... $ _ __
(including
(including free
iree disks)
disks)...
Packi
ng &
Packing
S Handling ... S..aJllL.
£ 3.00
Foreign Shipping Charge
(Canada $21
S2 / Other $4)
S4) S
S_ _
o_iCOD
COD (U.S. Only)
add
__
add $4 if
if you
you req
req.. COD
COD $
S_
o
Air - add 54
j UPS 2-Day Air-add
S4
(Continental U.S. only) $
_ __
S_
TOTALS
TOTAL S__
oJCheck'MO
ChocklMO

0JVisaMC
Visa/Me

_

0J C.O.D.
C.O.O.

LL

GOLD HILL
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~
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~
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ORDER TODAY ~:::)
1-800-234-6467 Bilm
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Circle Reader Service Number 198
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Iff you'd prefer having major dental

I

work to doing battle with DOS's inin
famous FDlSK,
FDISK, you're not alone.
From time to time, however, hard
disks must be reformatted, and the
ap
task is not a heinous one if you approach it logically.
First, there are two levels of forfor
disks—low and high.
matting for hard disks-low
understand the differencc,
difference, first
To under.aand
fu
imagine an empty field that's the future site for a football field. This is the
contrac
physical hard disk. Second, contractors are hired, the field is cleaned up
and leveled off, and a beautiful stand
of grass is planted. This is the lowlevel format. Finally, a grid work of
indi
white lines is laid on the grass to indicate field position, fair territory, out of
bounds,
zones. This is the
bounds, and end zones.
high-level format.
Several times a season, the field is
relined so that the game can be prop
properly contained. Every few years,
years, howhow
ever, hard play will have broken down
the field,
field, and a low-level reformatting
will be required. The sod must be torn
tom
up,
up, fresh soil added, and the surface
rebuilt.
Occasionally, when working with
floppy disks,
disks, you'll find a disk that
doesn't hold data. You reformat it,
the problem,
problem,
and if that doesn't solve the
wi th yesterday's
out with
you toss the disk out
stojunk mail. Hard disks are another sto
ry,
ry, though.
Because of the expense involved,
involved,
trashing a hard disk is not a palatable
option,
option, but aa low-level reformat can

often return a flaky hard disk to full
productivity.
To format aa hard disk from
scratch,
scratch, you must perform aa low-level
format,
format, partition the
the disk with
with
FDISK, and perform aa high-level
high-level for
format
if the
the hard
hard disk
disk is to
to be
be
mat (with /S
/S if
bootable).
bootable). Obviously,
Obviously, reformatting
reformatting aa

hard disk means
means that you'll
you'll wipe
wipe out
ou t
hard
data stored
stored there.
there. Make
Make at
at least
all the data
one
backup of
of your
your system,
system, and
one full backup

have more than one copy of any irre
irre-

R
OBERTS
ROBERTS

die
dle this chore. The setup disk that
came with your system may have
such a program. Ifnot,
If not, you may need
a commercial or shareware utility.
When you perform a low-level
format, you're asked to en
ter inforenter
infor
mation about any known bad tracks.
This information is provided by the
disk manufacturer and is often taped
to the top of the hard drive.
If you don't have this bad-track
information, you can perform a sursur
facc
face analysis to locate physical defects

on the disk's surface and cordon them
off. The surface analysis takes quite a
while, but it gets the job done.
while,
low-level
Next, proceed with the low-level
Next,

When the
the low-level format is
format. When
complete, reboot
reboot from a floppy con
concomplete,

intaining the DOS version you want in
hard disk and run
stalled on the hard
to set
set up your
your disk for use
FDISK to
with DOS.
DOS.
with
have aa disk larger than 32
If you have
megabytes and you're
you're using
using DOS 3.3
3.3
megabytes
or lower,
lower, you'll
you'll have to partition
partition your
your
or

disk into two
two or more
more logical
logical units.
disk
This is done
done with
with FDISK.
FDISK.
This
The first step
step is
is to
to create
create the
the DOS
DOS
The
partition. Next,
Next, you'll
you' ll add any
any extend
extendpartition.

placeable
placeable programs
programs or
or data.
data.

ed DOS
DOS partitions.
partitions. And
And finally, you'll
you' ll
ed

To perform
perform aa low-level
low-level format,
format,
To
you' ll need aa special
special program,
program, since
since
you'll
DOS
DOS doesn't
doesn't provide
provide software
software to
to han
han-

the extended
extended DOS
DOS partitions.
partitions.
the

80
80

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

APR
APR

need to
to assign
assign drive
drive letter names to
to
need
FDiSK prompts you through this
this
FDISK

9 11
l l 11999

process. With DOS 4.01
4.01,, the 32-megabyte barrier was eliminated so larger
hard disks can be set up in a single
partition.
Once FDiSK
FDISK has done its work,

the drive can be high-level formatted
formatted
with the DOS FORMAT command.
Each logical drive, or partition, is forfor
matted separately.
Use FORMAT /S for the primary
bootable partition and FORMAT for
the others. Once the formatting is
done, restore the data from your
backups.
FDiSK
FDISK is a frightening command
for many PC users because it can wipe
out hard disks. But it shouldn't cause
fearful reactions. After all, it's supsup
posed to wipe out data. Just make
sure everything is backed up properly
before using FDISK to change the
re of your hard disks.
structu
structure
Many computer users first face
FDISK when upgrading from DOS
3.3 to DOS 4.0
4.01I to take advantage of
the feature allowing larger partitions.
This process involves backing up each
repartition of the existing hard disk, re
booting from a floppy containing the
new DOS, using FDISK to remove
existing DOS partitions, using FDISK
partito create a new primary DOS parti
tion, formatting the hard drive with
IS, installing the new DOS
FORMAT /S,
files on the hard disk, and restoring
data from the backups, being careful
not to overwrite the new DOS files
the old ones.
ones.
with the
As in the case above, it isn't al
always necessary
necessary to perform aa low-level
low·level
ways
reformat when changing the structure
ofaa disk. If you question the disk's
of
ability to hold data, though,
though, I'd rec
recit.
ommend it.
have come down
Hard disks have
drastically in price
price in
in the
the last few
drastically
years, and they are
arc definitely becom
becomyears,
ing more
more common.
common. In
In many systems,
systems,
ing
one hard
hard disk
disk isn't enough
enough to
to handle
handle
one
today's huge
huge programs
programs and
and data
data files.
today's
These changes
changes increase the
the likelihood
likelihood
These
you'll be
be faced
faced with
with re
rethat someday
someday you'll
that
formatting aa hard
hard drive.
drive. There's
There's noth
nothformatting
ing to
to fear; just
just back
back up your files, take
ing
your time,
time, and
and work
work step
step by
by step.
step.
G
your
B

Enhance Your Tandy
Hard Cards and Hard
Hard Drives
Drives
Hard

Memory to
to 640K

mM /Tandy
/Tudy Swiichablc,
SwitchJbJe,. Pre-forautted
PTe-form.at1ed for
Cor PLUG
PLUG N1
N' PLAY
PLAY
IBM

Hard Cards
Cards for
for 1000,
1000,
Hard

Hard Drives
Drives
External Hard

Sx, TX,SL,TL,SL72
TX,SL,TL,SU2
A, SX,

for EX / HX. Includes
forEX/HX.

Tl/2, IBM
IDM &
& Compatibles
CompatJbles
| TIV2,

cable
cable and controller
controller

39 MS $299
$299
43 Meg 39

39MS $399
43 Meg 39MS

32 Meg 40
40 MS
MS $289
32

32
32 Meg 40MS $389

21 Meg 40 MS $279

21 Meg 40MS $379

39 MS $429
68 Meg 39

68 Meg 39MS
39MS $489
$489

1000,Ato640KW/dock,Ser.
1000, A to 640 K W/Oock, Ser. $279
256K
$189
256K. EX or
or HX to
to 640K
640K
256K1200
$189
256K. 1200 or
or IBM
IDM to
to 640K
384KSX,EX,HX,SLto640K
384K Sx, EX, Hx, SL to 640K $59
TXto640K,TL^TL/2to768K
TX to 64OK, TL, TU2 to 768K

$49
$49

3000NL
to 640K
640K
3000NL from 512K
512K to

$59

1000RL
l000RL from 512K
512K to
to 768K

$39

Memory Above 640K

15 Month Warranty, Toll Free Support

See a lower Price, We'll beat it by $10.

Micro
Mainframe 5150
Miao:M&i.Afnme
SISO

_1000. A. sx.

RL

For 1000, A, SX TX,
TIC, SL,
Sl, TL,
11., SL/2,
St.a, TL/2,
TU2, RL

Hoppy Drive Solutions
Floppy

SpeedUp
Chips
iForTandylOOO.A,
529

Forl000SL,SLA

land AT&T

539

PC Sprint

$ 99
$99

n..
$ 99
$99
$229
$109

3.5" 1.44
1.44 Meg N/A
3^"

$229

Internal
alenlal Drives
Drives

$ 77
$77

5.25" 1.2
X2 Meg N/A

3.5" 720K
3-5"720K

$75

100% Faster

For 1000A IBM XT

EXJ

Exlemal
Em:nuJ ForEX/HX
POI"
HX

5.25" 360K

$129

3.5" 720K

$129

Books and Software

OK

$189

4 Meg

$459

3000% IBM,
3()O(h,
IBM. Compatibles
CompAtibles

$89

Upgrading the Tandy 1000
Series Computers
HCNI
How to make yourTudy
your Tandy more powedu.lCoven
powerful, ("overs
Ihe 1000.
1000, A,
EX, HX, sx.
SX, TIC,
TX, S4
SL, 11.,
TL, St.a,
SL/2,
the
A. EX.

Only $19.95
The Tandy Owner's Guide
to Hard Drives
TU2,
..dRL.
TiA-dw-

Buy
U4d~d bc.lp
Easy to understand
help i.a
in iutaU.ia&
installing, orp.nization,
organization,
.I..IId
bud driveI.and
and m..ainlea..Ulcc
maintenance o(
of hard
drives and bard
hard cards iA
in
lOOCs
Tandy
Computer. Only
/\ i $9.95
tf>n QC
lOOO
..series
cri.. T
..dyCOmp.....

$199

2 Meg

$349

For 30Ws, 4000%, IBM AT Compatibles

Fo.sx.

partitions..a..ad
oomeswith
DOSSHFll.
partitions,
and comes
with DOS
SHELL

256K
256K.

16BitEEMS
16
Bit EEMS

TIC, Sl,
11., SL/2,
St.a, TL/2,
TU2, RL,
For SX, TX,
SL, TL,

n.c
bleSt for less,
less. supports
supportl larger
latter th.a.a
Mez
The latest
than 32 Meg

$159

Meg $249
1lMeg

VGA Combinations

Dos 4.01

3.5" or 5.25" Disks

OK

1000,
A, SX, 1200, SL,SL/2,TX
looo.A.sx.12DIl.
Sl,st.a,
IBM,
IBM. Compatibles
Compatibles TL, '11/2
TI.J2

360K
5.25" 360K

30% Faster

SX, and IBM XT

AW

Combo $489
Monitor: 14" CTX
crx
29 Dot Pitch
.29
256K
Card: Paradise 256K.
640
X 480, 256 C'nllnrsl
640X480,
Colon

.

2
Meg
2Meg

$299

8
Meg
8Meg

$689

See a lower Price, We'll beat it by $10

IDE "Smart" Drives
42MegForTLARL
42 Meg For Tl/2,RL $339

16 Bit IDE Drives
4000LX, DX,
SX, 2SOOXI.,
2500XL, Othen
4OOOI.l(
ox. sx.
40 Meg
80 Meg
105 Meg
210 Meg

18 MS
18 MS
18 MS
18 MS

$399
$529
$589
$989

Super Combo $649
Monitor: 14" crx
CTX
.28 Dot Pitch
28
Card: Paradise 512K
1024
X 768, 256 Colors
1024X768,

C.O.D.
5265 Hebbardsville Rd.
Athens, Ohio 45701

6=537=35
us

US and Canada
Tudy,
&; T. are repstercd
Tandy, Hayes, mM.
IBM, AT
AT&T,
registered Tndem.ub.
Trademarks. PriccsSubjcc:t
Prices Subject to chur;ewilbcMataoticx.
change without notice.
(614)·592-4239!'om..
(614) - 592-1527 PAX
(614) -594-4180
(614) - 592-4239 Foreign
FAX
- 594-4180 Loa!
Local

Circle Reader
Header Service Number 120

Modems

Hayes Compatible.
Compatible, lAcllUka
Includes Sortwue
Software
Ihyc:s

2400 Baud Internal
1200 Baud Internal
2400 Baud External
1200 Baud External

$79
$59
$129
$89

Smart Mouse W/SoCtwue
w/sofwan $49
ISmlart
Serial Card AUE=ptHXJEX
AUEnepiHxyEx $29
ISeJrial

BAse
BASIC TRANNG
T
OM
TOM

ust a few years ago no serious
Just
programmicrocomputer BASIC program

J

mer would have been without a

dogeared list of POKE and PEEK
locations. Nowadays, POKE and
PEEK commands are less often used,
thanks to progress made by program
programming languages like QuickBASIC.

For those who aren't familiar
with these commands, POKE writes a
byte to memory, and PEEK returns

the value of a byte in memory. POKE,
as you might imagine, has the poten
potential to crash a program with a single

misstep. PEEK is harmless, but it's
useful only if you know exactly what
you'
re looking for. Both of these comyou're
com
mands are complicated by the 8086's
segmented addressing scheme.
As you probably know, the 8086
thinks in terms of 64K
64 K segments.
You'll see the results of this everyevery
where. COM files,
mes, for example, must
be 64K or less in size; until recently,
QuickBASICitselfwas
QuickBASIC itself was limited to 64K
of data, including strings; EMS mem
memory can bank-switch only 64K of
memory at a
a time;
time; and so on. POKE
and PEEK are no different. The

C
AM P BEL L
CAMPBELL

and executed directly with CALL.

This practice is now discouraged
because it almost guarantees that the
program won't work on other comcom
puters--or
puters—or even your own, if the operoper
ating system changes.
Many pokes are obsolete under
OS/2, with the exception of video

memory and some system variable
locations.
With these caveats aside, there
are still good reasons to use POKE
and PEEK. One such reason is demdem
onstrated in this month's program,
which times the execution of propro

grams from the DOS command line.

they're both converted to time values,
and the difference (the
{the elapsed time)

is displayed onscreen. What's great
about this method is that it requires
zero bytes of your free RAM.
Note that the largest address you
can POKE or PEEK is OFFFFh, or
65,535 decimal. The 64K barrier
strikes again. Limiting POKE to the
first 64K of memory is unacceptable
now, but back in 1980, when the PC's
BASIC was being written, it made
sense.
sense. The 64K POKE provided a cercer
isting BASIC programs. But earlier
versions of Microsoft BASIC were for

8-bit machines with only 64K of adad

dress space, so how could the new
BASIC address the PC's megabyte of
RAM?
The solution was DEF SEG. The
mysterious DEF SEG gives us a way
to read or write anywhere in memory.
On the 8086, an address always concon

sists of a segment and an offset. The
segment is a 16-bit value that you
mUltiply
multiply by 16 and add to the offset.
DEF SEG lets you set the segment to
write to with POKE or read from with
PEEK. This is easier to explain
through examples.
In the first example, we'll set the
segment address to OBOOOh, which is

'Don't try this yet
POKE &H4FO,1
&H4F0,l
writes the value I1 to the memory localoca
tion at offset 04FOh
04F0h (don'
(don'tt try this
POKE yet).
yet). Because POKE writes to a
byte value, you can only poke a value
of 0-255 into a single location. The
PEEK function does the opposite: It
lets you read the value of a byte in
memory. This prints the value of the
byte at offset 04FOh:
04F0h:

the start of video memory for monomono
chrome monitors, or OB800h,
0B800h, the start
The timer program (which apap
pears at the end of this column) has
two parameters: START and STOP.
TIMER START pokes the current

time into a small section of memory

PRINtPEEK(&H4FO)
PRINT PEEK(&H4F0)

called, with typical IBM grandiosity,

Early versions of BASIC had to
fit into 4K, ane!
and a user was lucky to
have 16Kof
16K of RAM installed. Much of
what we now take for granted in the
BASIC language, like graphics and

music, was unavailable. Users had to
add to BASIC by writing machine-

language routines with an assembler
that would be poked into memory
COMPUTE

mand line to retrieve those bytes;
bytes;

tain measure of compatibility with exex

statement

82

START; then run whatever program
(or programs) you wish to time. When
the program has run
run,, issue a TIMER
STOP command at the DOS comcom

APRIL

the Intra-Application CommunicaCommunica
tions area, or lAC,
IAC, a scratch pad of 16
bytes for use in situations just like this
one. I must warn you that all applicaapplica
tions have equal access to this region
of memory, so some programs will
corrupt the IAC
lAC and make Timer fail
by feeding it bad information.
Enter the command TIMER

1991
1991

of color memory. As you may know,
vvideo
ideo memory consists of a byte for

each character on the screen plus a
byte for its attribute (bold, blinking,
colors, and so forth). The character
bytes and attribute bytes alternate.
The following will burn 80 happy
faces directly into screen memory,
using the current video attribute.

,1 (Change this to &HB800 for

,' color systems.)
DEF SEG =
= &HBOOO
&HB000
,' Starting at the base of video

,' memory,

NOVASTAR
GAME
GflMC
CO.
CO.

NovnsmR

GREAT GAMES
GAMES AT
AT GREAT
GREAT PRICES
PRICES
GREAT
Computer && Board
Board
Computer

NOVnSTHR
NOVASTAR

Games Available
Available
Games

CO.
CO.

GMVie
GAME

SSI •• LUCASFILM
LUCASFILM • CINEMAWARE
SSG -· MICROPROSE
AVALON HILL
HILL·• ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
WICROPROSE • AVALON
SSI
CINEMAWARE -• SSG
KOEI •• VICTORY
VICTORY GAMES
GAMES •• ORIGIN
ORIGIN·• SIERRA
SIERRA -• THREE-SIXTY
THREE-SIXTY·• GENERAL
GENERAL QUARTERS
QUARTERS
KOEI
*

•

GAM E SELECTION
SELECTION
GAME

BON Scenario
Scenario Disk
Disk 1I
BON

APPLE C64
C64
APPLE

IBM
IBM

Both Disks
Disks 11 && 22
Both

25
25
25
25
45
45

25
25
25
25
45
45

25
25
25
25
45
45

Battles of
01 Napoleon
Napoleon
Battles

32
32

32
32

32
32

BON Scenario
Scenario Disk
Disk 22
BON

5T AMIGA
AMIGA
ST

Strategic Simulations:
Simulation s:
Strategic
Death Knights
Knights of
of Krynn
Krynn
Death
Medieval Lords
Lords
Medieval
Countdown to
to Doomsday
Doomsday
Countdown
Renegade Legion
Legion Interceptor
Interceptor
Renegade
Eye of
of the
the Beholder
Beholder
Eye
Champions of
01 Krynn
Krynn
Champions
Ourse of
01Azure
Azure Bonds
Bonds
Ourse
Pool of
of Radiance
Radiance
Pool

War of
of the
the Lance
Lance
War
Secret Silver
Silver Blades
Blades
Secret
Hillsfar
Hillsfar
Dragon Strike
Strike
Dragon
Sword of
01 Aragon
Aragon
Sword
OM Assist.
Assist. Vol.
Vol. 11
DM
OM
Assist.
Vol. 22
DM Assist. Vol.
Wargame Construction
Construdion Set
Set
Wargame
Battles of
01 Napoleon
Napoleon
Battles
Storm
Across
Europe
Storm Across Europe
Second Front
Front
Second
Genysburg
Gettysburg
Waterloo
Waterloo
Kampfgruppe
Kampfgruppe
Overrun
Overrun
Typhoon
Steel
Typhoon of
of Steel
CMIWar
Civil War
Strategic
ies Group:
Strategic Stud
Studies
Group:
Ame rican Civil
American
Civil War
War II
Am erican Civil
American
Civil War
War II
II
American Civil
American
Civil War
War III
III
Halls
Halls of
of Montezuma
Montezuma
MacArthur's
MacArthur's War
War
Panzer
Panzer Banles
Battles
Reach
Reach lor
for the
the Slat5
Stars
Rommel's
Rommel's Battles
Battles
Russia,
the
Great
Russia, the Great War
War
Gold
Americas
Gold of
of the
the Americas
Fire
Fire King
King
Battlefront
Battlefront
Battles
Battles in
in Normandy
Normandy
Carriers
Carriers at
at War
War
Europe
Ablaz
e
Europe Ablaze
Warlords
Warlords
Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts::
Andreni
's Racing
Andretti's
Racing Challenge
Challenge
Bards
Bards Tale
Tale IIII
Bareis
Tale
III
Bards Tale III
Escape From
From Hell
Hell
F-16
F-16 Combat
Combat Pilot
Pilot
Populous
Populous
Populous
Data Disk
Disk
Populous Data
Powerdrome
Powerdrome
Starflight
Slartlight
Starflight
Starflight IIII
Yeager's
Yeager's Advanced
Advanced Flight
Flight
688
688 Anack
Attack Sub
Sub
Budokan
Budokan
Centurian
Centurian Defender
Defender Rome
Rome
LHX
LHX Attack
Attack Chopper
Chopper
Hard
Hard Nova
Nova
Fountain
Fountain of
of Dreams
Dreams
Stormovik:
Stormovik: Su·25
Su-25 Soviet
Soviet An.
Att.
Madden
Madden Football
Football

400
40o
28
28

31
31

28
28

28
28

28
28
28
28

ST AMIGA
AMIGA
ST

.

34x
34x

34
34

40,

28
28

28
28
28
28
28
28
-

22
22
22
22
32
32

16
16

32
32

32
32

40
40

40
40
40

16
16

-

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
26

28
28
28
28
28
28
28

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

28
28

34
34

Starglider II
Starglider

34
34

40
40

40b
40b
40
40

28
28
28

28a
28a

13

13
13
-

25
25
-

28
28

13

34x

131f
13x

34,
34x
13

13
13
191f
19x

34,
34x
20,
20x
23,
23x

34,
34x
34,
34x
-

34
3d

.*

28
28

40,
40x

34,
34x
34,
34x
34,
34x
34,
34x

16
16

34
16
16
34
34
-

34
34

34

34

27
27

36,
36x

-

•

25
25
■

-

23
23
20
20

39ax

41a
41a

39""

34,

-

27
27

30,
30x

28
28

40
40
34

34

Armor Alley
Alley
Armor

16
16
40
40

of Fire
Fire
Sands of
Sands

28
28
28

28

Harpoon Battle
Banle Set
Set 22
Harpoon
Banle Set
Se t 33
Harpoon Battle

16

34
16
16

34
34
28b
34
34
28
28

-

-

•

Sierra:
Codename;
Codename: Iceman
Colonel's Bequest
Conquest
Conquest 01
of Camelot
Camelot

A·10 Tank Killer
A-10
Kings Quest IV
Kings Quesl
Quest V
Space Ouest
Quest III
Space Ouest
Quest IV
General Quarters:
Banle
Battle of Austerlitz
Austeriitz
Banzai
Bante
Battle Stations
Action in Nonh
North Atlantic
Atlantic
German
German Raider
Raider Atlantis
Atlantis
Action 011
Off River
River Plate
Plate
War
War at
at Sea
Prelude
Prelude 10
to Jutland
Jutland
War
War in
in the Falklands
Falklands
Warship
Warship ThaI
That Changed
Changed History
History
Battleship
Battleship Bismark
Bis mark
The
The Rising
Rising Sun
Sun
Midway
Midway
Marianas
Marianas Turkey
Turkey ShOOI
Shoot
Air
Air Raid
Raid Pearl
Pearl Harbor
Harbor
Mare
Mare Nostrum
Nostrum
Return
Return 10
to the
the Falklands
Fa!klands

28a
28a

-

34,
34x

40cx
28c
2Be

40c
40C

-

34a

4"'"

31

Origin :
Origin:
Ultima IV
Ultima
Ultima V
Ullima
V
Ultima VI
VI
Ultima
Ultima Trilogy
Trilogy
Ultima
Knights 01
Knights
of Legend
Wing Commander
Wing Commander:
Secret Missions
Savage Empire
Omega
Space Rogue

22
22

34a
34a

Mega Fortress

35
35
35
3S
35
34

35
30

30

36
36

35

40
40

40,
40x

-

34
34

-

30
30

-

-

•

-

-

*

-

19

-

-

34

-

30

34

-*

30

34

36

36

36

36

36

36

36

40
40

33

32
32
40
40
40
40

30

36
36

36

-

36

36
38

34

D.R.A.G.O.N.
D.R.A.G.O.N. Force
Force
Empire
Empire
Star
Stat Fleet
Fleat IIII
Earthrise
Earthrise

39

36
39
36
39

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

-

x",
pr 9911
= Mar
Mar 91
91 d
d=
=A
Apr
Jan 91
91 bb '"= Feb
Feb 91
91 cc =
x b 3.5
3.5 IBM
IBM Disk
Disk Available
Available ·■ Release
Release Datas:
Dales: aa '"= Jan

34x
341f

28
28

28
28

34x
34x
34x

-

22x
39x
39_

39
39

39
39

39x
391(

39
39

39
39

19
19
22x
22,
28x
281f

22
22
28a
2ea ■- 28a
28a

2'"

-

19
19
22a
22a
-

2BC
28c

28
28

28
28

39x
39,
40
bx
4Ob,

■

34
34

34
34

34
34

34x
341f

39
39
34

34
38
38
38
38

38x

38x
42x

42
42

42©
38x
38x

38
38
38
38

f-----==
____
=--=_:_=-==--I
CLASSICS
CLASSICS AT
AT SPECIALLY
SPECIALLY REDUCED
REDUCED PRICES
PRICES
SELECTION
GAME SEL
ECTlON

Eternal Dagger
Elemal
President Elect
Elect
Shiioh:
Grant's Thai
Shiloh: Granl's
Trial
Sons of
01 Liberty
Uberty
Questron IIII
OueslIon
Phantasle III
Phantasie
Stellar Crusade
Panzer Strike
DM Assist Vol. 2
OM
Dragons of Flame
Heroes of the Lance
Lightning
Red lightning
First Over Germany
Gettysburg
Kampfgruppe
Kamplgruppe
Microprose:
se:
Mlcropro
Silent Service I1
F-15 Strike Eagle I

Electronic Arts:
Bard's Tale II
Bard's Tale II

Bard's Tale III
Might and Magic tI
Legacy 01
of Ancients
legacy

30
28
28
28
28
28
2B
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

-

-

Koel:
Kael :
Nobunagas
Nobunaga's Ambition
Ambition
Nobunaga's
Nobunaga's Ambition
Ambition 11II
Romance
Romance of 33 Kingdoms
Romance
Romance of
01 33 Kingdoms
Kingdoms IIII
Genghis
Genghis Khan
Khan
Bandit
Bandit Kings
Kings

SSI :
SSI:

35
35

35
40
35

-

-

Inlerstel:
Internal:

30
30

34x
18x
181f

2B
28
28
28

-

Secret
Secret Weapons
Weapons Luftwaffe
Luftwaffa

34a

16
16

ST
ST AMIGA
AMiGA

3"
34x
3"

Action
Action Game
Game

36,
36,
34,

-

•

Das Boot
Bool Submarine
Submarine
Das

IBM
IBM

Ind.
Ind. Jones
Jones Last
Last Crusade:
Crusada:

Secret
Secret Monkey
Monkey Island
Island

34.

16
34c

34,
34x

Loom
loom
Their
Their Finest
FineSI Hour
Hour

34x

32

21x

30
30
31
31

Blue Max
Max
Blue

2ad
28d

"'"
2"
34,

27
27

28

34cx

16

Lucasf
ilrn::
Lucasfllm
Battlehawks
Banlehawks 1942
1942

Graphic
Graphic Adventure
Advenlure
Night
Night Shift
Shift

34x

-

Ouest
Quest for Glory II
Socerian

32

22

Harpoon Scenario
Scenario Edito
Editor
Harpoon

28
28
28

Tunnels
Tunnels and
and Trolls
Trolls

59
cc

31x
3"

-

-

Three Sixty:
Sixty:
Three
Harpoon

32x
32.
20x
201f

34
34

34
34

40,

40x
27,
27x
271f
27x

28
28

Might
Might and
and Magic
Magic IIII

27

39
39
22
22

34
34
34
34

40
40b
40b
4tk
40C

4tk
40C
28
28
28
28
28
28
288
28a
28
28
28
28
28

n

341(

39,
39x
22
22
22
22
28
28

22
22
16
16

40
40

40
40

34
34

27
27
25
25
23
23

3"

■m-x

25,
25
x
36x
36x

Destroyer Escort
Escort
Destroyer
Midwinter
Midwinter

34
34

401f
40x

-

28
28

341(
34x
281f
28x
22
22

16
16

-

341(
34x

16
16

16
16

)4
34

341(
34x
341f
34x

22
22

16
16

40
40

31
31

Knights of
of the
the Sky
Sky
Knights
Command HQ
HO
Command
UMS II
UMSII

APPLE
APPLE C64
C64

King's
King's Bounty
Bounty

97
£1

34x

Catrier
Command
Space 1869
1889
Space
X·Men IIII
X-Men

Marvel Trilogy
Trilogy
Marvel
Spellcasting 101
101
Spellcasting

34ax

GAME
GAME SELECTION
SELECTION

Nuclear
Nuclear War
War

40,
40x

28
28
28
25
25
CD

Carner Command

Ughtspeed
Lightspeed
Covert Acton
Action
Covert

3""

34cx

341f
34x
341(
34x
341f
34x

36,
3"

F-19 Stealth
Stealth Fighter
Fighter
F-19

34 ..

34
34

34x
3"

Red Storm
Storm Rising
Rising
Red

40x

34
34

36*
34x

Sword of
of the
the Samurai
Samurai
Sword

Airborne Ranger
Ranger
Airborne
Pirales
Pirates
Gunship
Gunship

5T AMIGA
AMIGA
ST

New
New World
W orl d Computing:
Co mputing :

F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle IIII
F-15

t~~}!~~!§![:==~~~~~!!!~~~~~j
IBM
IBM

IBM
IBM

ank Platoon
Platoon
MIT
M1
Tank

1. Mai
Maida,
Austerlitz, Utitsa.
Utitsa. Marengo.
Marengo. Redoubt
Redoubl
1.
da. Austerlitz.
$anton. New
New Orleans
Orleans,, Bridge
Bridge
2. Albuera,
Albuera, Medellin,
Medellin, Santon
2.
APPLE C64
CM
APPLE

APPLE CS4
C64
APPLE

n

Scenario Disks
Disks 11 4& 22 for
for Battles
Battles of
of Napoleon
Napoleon
Scenario

GAME SELECTION
SELECTlON
GAME

GAME SELECTION
SELECTlON
GAME
M lcr opr ose:
Microprose:
Railroad Tycoon
Tycoon
Railroad
Silent Service
Service II
Silent

Marble Madness
PHM
PH
M Pegasus

APPLE C64

12
12

12
12

12
12

12
12
12
12

12
12
16
16

ST

AMIGA
AMiGA

-

12
12

-

16
16

16
16

16
16

16
16

16
16

16

16

16
16
16
16

16
16

IBM
IBM

16
16
16

16x
161f
16
16x
161(

16
16

16
16

16
16

16
16

16
16

16

16
16x
161(
16x
161f
16
16

16
16
16
16
16

16
16
16
16
16
16
16

.

-

20
20

20x
201f
20x
201f

20

20

20

20
20

13
16
13

13
13
13

13

16

16
16
16

20
10
10

20

20x
20,

16

16

-

-

20

10

10

10
10
13
10

13
13
13
13

13
13
13
13
13

13
13
13

13

13

-

Fleet
Strike Fleel
-

-

Wasteland

■

-

Music Construction Sel
Set
Music

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

■

-

-

-

•

-

-

Stalkers
Demon Stalkers
Patton vs.
vs. Rommel
Rommel
Patton
Skyfox
Skylo)(

13
13

Abrams Battle
Battle Tank
Tank
Abrams

Starflight
Starflight
Zak McKradten
McKracken
Zak

.

13
13

Zany
Zany Goll
Golf

Sentinel
Sentinel Worlds
Worlds II

13
13

10
10

Skyfox IIII
Skylox

Skate or
or Die
Die
Skate
Ski or
or Ole
Die
Ski
Maniac Mansion
Mansion
Maniac
Pipe Dream
Dream
Pipe

16

10

13
13
13
13
16
16
20
20

16
16

16
16

13
13
13
13
16x
16,
20x
20,

13
13

16
16

16
16

16
16

13x
13,
13x
13,
20x
20,
16x
16,

COD ACCEPTABLE
ACCEPTABLE
WE ACCEPT
ACCEPT PERSONAL
PERSONAL CHECKS
CHECKS &
& MONEY
MONEY ORDERS
ORDERS · COO
NOVASTAR
4-7, 13 ·,
-800-352-2225·■ WE
BOX 1813
1813 ·• ROCKLIN,
ROCKLIN, CA
CA 956n·
95877 • (916)
(916) 62
624-7113
• 1-800-352-2225
P.O. BOX
NOVASTAR GAME
GAME CO.
CO . ·• P.O.
Call
Games. Plaase
Please specify
specify alternative
alternative selections
selections lor
for Classic
Classic Games
Games due
due to
to limited
limited quantitites.
quantitiies.
Call or
or writa
write lor
for lull
full line
lins of
of available
av; lable Games.
Buy
Buy 22 or
or mote
more games,
games, get
get 50%
50% off
off any
any Classic
Classic Game
Game
US/Canada
2nd Day
Day Air
Air add
add $5.
55. Overseas
Overseas customers
customers add
add sa
SB ptus
plus $2
$2 per
per game.
game. (Board
(Board games
games add
add $4
$4 per
per game.)
game.)
US/Canada Customers
Customers add
add $3
S3 lor
for shipping
shipp ng.. 2nd
U.S. Dollars.
Dollars.
Calilornia
" sales
California residents
residents add
add 66'-'
sales tax.
tax. Please
31 ease remit
remit Inn U.S.
'M%
Board
MAC. Apple
Apple IIGS
IIGS available.
available.
Board games
games from
from Avalon
Avalon Hill,
Hill. Simulations,
Simulations. canada
Canada Victory
Victory Games
Games available
available ·• MAC,

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 148
148

16
16
16*
16

-

BASIC TRAINING
FOR N == OTO
0 TO 159 STEP 2
,' Poke a happy face into
,' each screen location,
,1 skipping every other
', byte, where the attribute
,' appears.
POKEN, I1
,' Loop through the entire line.
' 0-159 represents 160 locations.
', 160/2 is 80, the number of
', columns across.
NEXT
To see PEEK in action, let's exex
amine the date of your computer's
ROM BIOS. All true compatibles put
this date where IBM put it, which is in
ASClI
ASCII form in the eight bytes starting
at segment OFOOOh, offset OFFF5h.
0FFF5h.
Such addresses are customarily
written as two l6-bit
16-bit numbers with a
colon between them, as in FO00:FFF5.
FOOO:FFF5.
Our program must convert these byte
values to a string using CHR$, which
takes an ASCII byte and returns its
character representation. Here's the
program.
'
program.
PRINT "The ROM date ";
PRINT "of this computer"
";
PRINT "js:
"is:";

,' The address to search starts at
,' hex FOOO:FFFS,
F000:FFF5, so set the segment
,' accordingly:
DEF SEG == &HFOOO
&HF000
,1 The offset is
is FFFSh;
FFF5h; it's
,' eight bytes' worth.
FOR N =
= &HFFFS
&HFFF5 TO &HFFFC
,' PEEK returns a number
,' in the range 0-255 in
,1 memory location at
,' FOOOh, with an offset of N.
1, CHR$ makes it a character.
PRINT CHR$(PEEK(N»;
CHR$(PEEK(N));
NEXT

TIMER
•' TIMER
. BAS -TIMER.BAS
—

On my trusty 386 cione,
clone, my 24th
birthday appears
The ROM date of this computer
is: 03/11/86
proBack to Timer. Compile the pro
gram to an EXE me,
file, and fmd
find a program

,' "START" means
_s n a atart
r and poke the time
Htart the tille
timer
tine into the IPC
IPC..
CASE ""START"
START "
,' Strip the colona
n the
colons out of the time, which is iin
the- fOrDat
format
,' "HH:KH:SS".
Leading Os
"BHiHH:S5".
0s quarantee
guarantee this foc.at
format..
StartTi.l!eS
StartTimeS ..
- LEFTS(TlKES,
LEFTS(TIMBS, 2) +
+ MIDS('l'IHES,
MID$(TIHE$, 4,
^l 2) +
* RIGHT$(TlHES,
RIGBT$(TIHES, 2)
,' Loop through the string, poking the ASCII values into the start
,' of the IPC.
FOR Index"
Index » 0 TO 5
tring to aa I-byte
,' ASC converts each letter in the sstring
1-byte value.
,' Since strings start at iindex
ndex I,
1, not 0, add 1
1 to Index.
POKE lAC'
I, 1))
IAC% + Index, ASC(MIDS(StartTimeS
ASC{MIDS(StartTimeS,, Index +
+1,
NEXT Index
a the atarting
l ue from the IPC back into aa string
' "STOP" read
reads
starting va
value
ts out the hours, Dinutea,
' variable, then apli
splits
minutes, and ssconds.
seconds.
CASE "STOp·
"STOP,' Capture the ending time of the prograe
program execution.
StopTimeS
StopTiraeS ..
= TlHES
TIMES
Init.falize ths
poksd ASCII values.
,' Initialize
the string to be built up frOll!
from the poked
StartTu..e$
StartTineS ..
■ ••
""
FOR Index ..
- 0 TO 5
,' PEEK gets each cha
racter of the string aas
. a binary
bin.ry (ASCII) value.
character
,' CRR$
CHRS converts it to a
a character so
bo it can be concatenated to
,' the string.
StartTi_S
(PEEK( lAC' +
StartTimeS ..
= StartTimeS +
♦ CHRS
CER$(PEEK(IAC%
+ Index))
NEXT Index
,' Convert the starting and ending ttimes
imes to seconds, subtract,
,' then convert tto
o Hour
a, Minutes,
Hours,
Hinutes, and Seconds
BeginTi=e
BeginTime ..
- VAL(LEFT$(StartTimeS,
VAL{LEFTS(StartTime$, 2)) ·• 3600 +
+ VAL(HIOS(StartTime$,
VAL(HIDS(StartTirae$, 3, 2))
* 60
60 +
+ VAL(RIGHT$(StartTi_S,
VAL(RIGHTS{StartTimeS, 2))
EndTime ..
- VAL(LEFT$(StopTime$,
VAL(LEFTS(StopTimeS, 2)) •• 3600 +
♦ VAL(HID$(StopTu.e$,
VAL{HID$(StOpTimoS, 4, 2)) .60
■ 60
+ VAL(RIGBT$(StopTimeS,
•<
VAL(RIGHTS(StopTime$, 2)1
2))
Seconds ..
EndTlme -- BeginTime
■ EndTime
Bours
Hours ..
= INT(Seconds
INTfSeconds I/ 3600)1 Seconds = Second.
Seconds - Hours ·* 3600
Minutes ..
« INT(Seconds
IHT(Seconds I/ 60)
GO):: Seconds = Seconda
Seconds - Minutes·
Minutes * 60
,' Only print hours if not O.
0.
IF Houra
Bours > 0
0 THEN
PRINT HOurs;
Hours;
,' Hake
ment; avoid caae.
Make sure there's subject/verb agree
agreement;
cases like
''"" I1 hours".
IF Bours
r";
Hours ..
- I1 THEN
TBEH PRINT "hou
"hour";
END If'
IF

COMPUTE

APR
I l
APRIL

ELSE PRINT ""hours"!
hour s";

,' A
print a COlllll\a
A little tricker: print
comma after the hours only if houra
hours were
'printed.
The
n print Minute.
' printed.
Then
minutes,, if not O.
0.
IF Hinutes > 0 THEN
If'
",";
IF Hours>
Hours > 0 THEN PRINT -,"j
PRINT Minutes
Minutes;;
IP Hinutes
" ; ELSE PRINT "Illinutes";
IF
Minutes ..
- I1 THEN PRINT "Dinute
"minute";
"minutes";
END IF
IF
,' Again, use aa leading comma oonly
nly if a) there's not already aa
,' co-.a,
bl one i.
If both hours and minutes are
comma, and b)
is needed.
,' 0, no COIIIIII4
is
needed.
comma ia
IF Seconds>
Seconds > 0 THEN
IF NOT ((Hours ..
- 0) AND (Minutn
{Minutes ..
- 0)) THBN
THEN PRINT -,.;
",";
PRINT Seconds;
IF Seconds ..
aeconds"
- 1
1 THEN PRINT -sscond"
"second" ELSE
ELSB PRINT "
"seconds"
END IF
CASE ELSE
PRINT "TlHER
."
"TIMER by COMPUTE times a program's execution from the comand line
line."
PRINT
PRINT "Use TIMER START
betore running the program,
progrlllll, and TIMER STOP after."
STAHT before
PRINT
PRINT "Example:"
PRINT
PRINT " REM Pirst,
he the tiDer:·
First, initial
initialize
timer:'
PRINT " C:\>TIHER
C:\>TIMER START"
STARTPRINT
PRINT " Next, run a program:"
program: "
\>SORT <
NEWBASE.PRH"
PRINT " CI
Ci\>SORT
< DATABASE.PRN > NEHBASE.PRN"
PRINT
PRINT " Finally, display the execution ti_l"
time!"
PRINT " C
: \>TIHBR STOP
Ci\>TIMER
STOP""
PRINT
END SELECT

whose execution you want to time.
time.
84

line
i me program
progr-. executio
n
lino utility to ttime
execution

,' Porce
ne to uppercase.
Force the co~nd
command li
line
SELECT CASE UCASES(COMMAHDS)
UCASE5 (COKHANOS)

In the case of my ancient IBM
AT, purchased in 1985, this program
prints
The ROM date of this computer
is: 01
01/10/84
is:
/ 10/84

Co~nd
Command

,' Use
U•• this
thi. segment for POKEb
PO~g. end
and PEBKs.
PEEKS.
DEP
DEF SBG
SEG ..
- 0
,' Offset address of the Intrs-Application
Intra-Application Communications area--ISM's
area—IBM's
,' 16-byte ecratchpad
hi s .
scratchpad for programs like tthis.
CONST lAC'
IAC% ..
- 'B4PO
SH4F0
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GoldStar
386™-20 PERSONAL COMPUTER with 124MB

HARD DRIVE AND 14" COLOR VGA MONITOR
• Intel 386'""
386TU micromicro
processor running
at 20MHz (lull 32-bit
processor)_
processor).
•■ 124MB hard drive
(Seagate 18ms
access lime)_
time).
expand
• I1MB
MB RAM expandable to 10MB.
• One S.25'
•One
5.25" 1.2MB

floppy
floppy disk
disk drive.
drive.

• One 3.S
•One
3.5" 1.44MB
1.44MB
o

floppy
floppy dis!<
disk drive.
drive. '14'
• 14" color
color VGA
VGA monll()(;
monitor; resolution
resolution
640 x 480
480.. • IBM compatible
compatible.. •■ Expansion slots: one
32-bit,
five
16·bit
&
two
8-bit.
•
" cavities.
32-bit, five 16-bit 8 two 8-bit. ■ 3 haff-hsight drive
•■ One
One sanal
sarial port
port and
and one
one parallel
parallel port
port.. •• Aeal
Real time clock
wilh
101 key
keyboard.
with battery
battery back-up.
back-up. '• 101
key keyboard.
•• Includes
Includes MS·DOS
MS-DOS 3.3.
3.3. GW·BASIC,
GW-BASIC, Windows
Windows 3.0
3.0 and
Spinnaker.
Spinnaker. '80387
• 80387 co-processor
co-processor socket.
: 18.S"W x 16"0
x 6.I"H. '1
Yea r Mfr. Warranty!
• Olm.
Dim.:iB.5"Wx
16"Dx6.1"H.
-1 Year
4 Month
s On·Slte
rranty! '• Factory New!
Months
On-Slte Wa
Warranty!
Monitor:
nonglare.
Monitor: •'14"
14"nongiare,
color VGA
':~~;}~~~J!\q
monitor.

Xf

:i~~~~~ibte.

Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $4,568.00

• .39 dot pitch.

■ IBM compatible.

•• ROB
RGB analog
analog

Ij'"~P'~I~"~""~I.~~_i;~~~~~~~~~
input signal.

•• TilVswlvel
Tilt/swivel base.
base.

Item No. B-3582-166048

Insured Ship/Hand.: $49.00

FAMOUS MAKER

2400 BAUD HAYES COMPATIBLE
EXTERNAL MODEM

[^GoldStar

4i SAMSUNG
INTEGRATED PERSONAL FAX

VGA COLOR MONITOR
• 80286 microprocessor,
12.SMHz.. • IBM compatible.
12.5MHz.
IDE hard drive.
• 40MB IOE
• One MB RAM on motherboard,
expandable to lour
four MS.
MB.
•■One
One 5-1
/4' I1.22MBfloppy
_22MB floppy
5-1/4disk-drive.
disk drive.
3-1/2' I_44MB
1.44MB
==:::;:;.-..,' '''~ One 3-1fZ'

Now
Wow you can
use just one
line for bolh
both
leleyour
tele
phone

and

fax machine.

0

lloppy
floppy disk drive_
drive.
• VGA color monitor.
monitor,

o

9500 BPS modem speed with aulO
auto fallback.
•■ 9600

640 x
x 480 res
res..

•■ Auto
Aulo paper cutter.
10-sheet aulo
auto document feeder.
•■ IO-sheel
grayscale.
•-16-level
l&4evel grayscale.
CCITT group 2 and 3 COOlpatibie.
compatible.
.■ celTT
15-second transmission
transmission.. •• Super tine
fine resolution.
0■ IS-second
fax/phone switch with OIJtootng
outgoing message.
•■ Auio
AUlo lax/phone
Built-in telephone handset with 24 one·touCh
one-touch dial
diaf keyS.
keys.
'■ Built-In
2-digit speed dialing lot
lor 76 Iocallons.
locations.
•■ 2·dJoil
-• Includes
includes 164
164 foot
foot thermal
thermal paper
roil.
paper roll.
'- LCD readout.
•■Dim.:15-Wx5"Hx12-D.
Dim.: IS"W x SOH x 12"0.
Weight:13-1/2lbs.
•■ Weight:
t3-112Ibs.
. -... -rtrt __
Model #:
Mfr. SSugg.
Retaif:
'. Model#:
Mfr.
u9 9· Reta
il: $1,199.99
,
0

Two Olepanslon slots.
16-bi1
16-bit available.
080287
• 80287 math
o• Two expansion slots.

coprocessor socket.
socket.
One serial port.
One parallel port.
•■ One mouse port.
port.

o■

slyle keyboard.
• 101 AT style
,•MS-DOS4.01
MS-DOS 4.01 with DOS
Shelt
Shell and GW BASIC.
BASIC.
•• MOf'litordim.:
Ie
Monitor dim.; 13.9"W
13.9rWx

$1 199 99

DAMARK $59999
$CQQ 99
'~XY~;rOpal1s, DAMARK
90 Days
Days labOr
Labor
90

PRICE

Mfr. Warranty!

■•lUtg

WV/v/

user manual.
•• Tone/pulse dialing.
••Dim.:t-5/8"Hx5-1i2"Wx
Dim. : t·518~H x S-1J2"W Ie
9-112"0
9-1/2-D..
Yea r
•■ One Year
Manufacturer'
s
Manufacturer's
Warranty!
•■ Factory New!

Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail:
Retail: $198.00
~;~tollEDstalus Mfr.
indicators..
DAMARK $
$9
QQ99
''''<al<><'
DAMARK
9 99
Includes AC
•• !ncludes
AC
PRICE
PRICE
i/i/ control.

Ilem No.
8-2582-162450
Insured
I
Ship/Hand.:
$29.00

c

PRICE
PRICE

•■ O.2Bmm
0.28mm dol
dot pitch display.
• MalCimum
768.
Maximum resolution (85141A
(8514/A mode): 1024 x 75S.
• SuperVGA mode resolutkm:
resolution: 800 x 600.
and
graphics.
• FIve
display
resolutions
for
texl
Five
text
graphics.
•■ Inctedibly
incredibly farge
large color palene--a!most
palette—almost Inlinlte.
Infinite.
,• IBM VGA,
VGA. SuperVGA and PS/2 8SI4IA
8514/A compatible.
screen.. •• Tilt and swivel base.
•■ Anti-glare
AntiilliUe screen
•■ Front surface
user controls.
'''''''''trois.

... _
_ , ., c"7QQ t\f\
Mfr.
Mfr S'99.
Su9S- Retail:
Retaj|: $799_00
¥'99,00

MfCROMOUSE
MICROMOUSE WITH
TELEPAfNT SOFTWARE

• 3·button
3-bulton optIcaV
optical/
mechanical
mechanical mouse.
mouse.
'IBM
• IBM compatible.
•■ Speed panel allows you
10
to adjust
adjust OPt
DPI from
from 10
10
10
1150.
to 1150.
0• Includes Telepaint
Graphics Soltware.
Software.

•.,=o~~
Factory New!

_

System requltement,s:
requirements:
• IBM PC. XT,
XT, AT
AT PS/2.
PS'2,
128K, one floppy disk drive
and a version of DOS 2.0
or higher.
••Models:
Model II : 820153·
1.
820153-1.
• 90 Day Mfr. W8mntyl
Warranty!
•■ Factory Newl
New!

_
_
»nn on
--Microsoft-compatible.,,
Mlaosoh-a>mpal"'"
• $9990
dtiver
software
Mfr.
lall: $99.90
•
driver
software
Mfr- SU99·
Su99- Re
Retail:

versionsm.
DAMARK $
$ 2
OQ99
",,~3.0':
DAMARK
9 99
9/25 pin
pin senal
serial port
port
pR|pc
' ^* PRICE
O%7 *7 ^^ •• 9125

i4.i-hx15.6-d.
DAMARK SQQQ 99
14.'-H"S
.• -O. DAMARK$399

PRICE

I I 57J7

Item No.
·2582·161176
No. 6
B-2582-161176
Insured Ship/Hand.: $49.00

If fast &
&
"'as,
accurate
cursor
cursor
response
Is whal
what
you
demand,J
demand
lake
take a
look al
at
Ihe
the Kraft
MIcroMicroMouse!

Monitor
direct from
Ihe
the
manufac·
manufac
turer,
turer.

::"::;;nooe

-----------

damarkS i i QQ99
DAMARK$1199
-99

• Factory New!

power
power
allowed us
a specIal
special
des/on
deal on this
SuperVGA

•• Weight:
30 lbs.
Weight:30
lbs
•■ One Year
Mfr. Warranty!
Warranty!

Hem
No. 88-2582-152686
-2582" 52686
Item No.
Insured ShiplHand.:
Ship'Hand.: $7.50

GT21244
lAVI3051.
IAV/3051.

SuperVGA
SuperVGA 14"
14" COLOR
COLOR MONITOR
MONITOR

•■ Dim.:
14.4"W Ie
Dim ■ 14.4-Wx

cable and

GT212 44

Warranty!

Our buying

•• Eight LED status

adapter, phone

$320000

14.rD x14.1"H.
14.7"O,I4.
' -H.
Mfr.
ugg. Retail:
,
•
Mfr. SSugg.
Retail: $3,200.00

•■ Model.:
Model #:

.• 11 Year
Year Mlr.
Mfr.

itern No. 8-2582-162450

Warranty
Factory
New! t
• Mfr.
Facto
ry Newl

BUNDLED SPINNAKER
SOFTWARE Installed and
ready 10
to run on hard drive:
Eight In
in One.
One, Word
Publisher.
Publisher, Resume Kit,
DOS Manager.
Manager. Kldwriler
Kidwriter
Gold.
e Recovery.
Gold. FH
File
Recovery,
Personal Cash Manager.
Manager,
Backgammon.
Stargoose
Backgammon,Stargoose
Warrior, Sargon
Sargon IV.
IV.
Warrior,

o■

C%r
Color

•■ Fully Hayes® compatible.
compatibfe.
-■ Auto dialing and
answering.
•■ Memory Slores
four
stores (our
phooe
phone numbers and 1W0
two
modem settings.
data/voice
• Automatic dalafvolce
transmission switching.
switching.
• Speaker with volume

28&-12MHz
286-12MHz AT
COMPUTER with 40MB
HARD DRIVE and 14"

Item
«em No.
No. 6-2582·163857
B-2582-163857

Insured
Ship/Hand.:
S19.S0
.!.
flSU.=t ~
,:,nd~l~

_

adapterfor
adaplltl'
lor
installation.
installation.
lost
cable.
■' Six
foot
cable.
~I~.

rni^c
Item
ttem No.
No- B·2582-160166
B-2582-160166

lnsured Ship<Hand.; $6.00
__ ~:!.~=.~.:.
insureo amp/Hana: so.uu

~~~~~=r~~~~r=~~~~

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE

OTY

1-800-729-9000

DESCRIPTION

ITEM
#
ITEM#

S/H/l

PRICE

CUSTOMER SER
VICE: J-612-53
J-{H)82
SERVICE:
1-612-531-0082

NAME ________________________________________
NAME

ADDRESS _________________________________________
ADDRESS.

CITY _______________________ ST - CfTY
ST-

ZIP________
ZIP

PHONE _________________________________________

OELMRY
u.s. ecwrMHTAI.
DELIVERY TO'"
TO«US
CONIIWJTAL STATES ONlY
OW.V

I VISA I ~
VISA

-

~~

Check/Money
VISA CARD
lJIIIl.J
Check/Money Order
Order D
nviSA
CARD NO.
NO. __________________
___________________
EXP.
□ MasterCard
MasterCard 0
□ Discover
Discover SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE _
EXP. DATE
DATE._ _ __

D
□

o

Send To
s., MN 55428·1619
To:: OAMARK
DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 7101 Winnetka Ave. N., Mpl
MpJs.,
55428-1619

SUB TOTAL

in MN add 6% Sales TalC
Tax
Total SIH!I
S/H/l
GRAND TOTAL
B-2532
9·2582

Coilyright
IONAl. INC.
AI rigtlts
Copyright 1991 DAMARK
DAUARK INTERNAT
INTERNATIONAL,
INC. All
r^hts reserved
reserveO..

ON
DISK
ONDSK
GEORGE
G E 0 R G E

The
he IBM-compatible
IBM-compatible disk for this
issue
of COMPUTE
COMPUTE contains an
issue of

unbeatable
unbeatable collection
collection of pro
programs
grams for
for every
every PC
PC user.
user. There's
There's
an
an excellent
excellent program
program for creating ban
banners,
ners, signs,
signs, and
and calendars,
calendars, plus
plus aa
'group of
group
of powerful
powerful utilities
utilities designed to
make
make your
your PC
PC more
more productive.
productive.
We've
We've also
also included
included aa special
special bonus

program
program that
that runs
runs under
under Microsoft
Microsoft
Windows 3.0.
3.0.
Windows
If
U you
you received
received the
the disk with your
copy
of COMPUTE,
COMPUTE, you're
you' re already
copy of

up to
to try
try this
this issue's
issue's offerings. If
If
set up
set
you bought
bought your
your copy
copy of
of COMPUTE
COMPUTE
you

at aa newsstand,
newsstand, you'll
you'll definitely
definitely want
at

CAMPBELL
C
AMPBELL

PrintPartner
se
P,intPartner includes a wide se-

of graphics in PrintMaster+
PrimMasler+ format
are
arc available on BBS's everywhere.
PrifilParlller is a shareware pro
proPrintPartner

rate or
or to
to send
send
your keyboard's repeat rate
keyboard. A
A
characters directly to the keyboard.
feature allows you to
to lock
lock the
the
final feature
keyboard for
for security. When
When your
your keykey
keyboard
complete rere
board is locked, only aa complete
unlock it.
boot will unlock
commands are
are simple
simple
All KBD commands
For example,
example,
and easy to remember. For
key, just
to shut off the Num Lock key,
give the command

gram with a registration fee of$20.
of $20. If
you use it regularly, you should regis
regis-

KBD NumOff
KBDNumOff

lection of graphic images, but you're
not
just those included with
not limited
limited to
tojust
the program. A
A separate program can

convert
convert graphics
graphics designed for the
the
commercial PrintMaster+
PrintMaster + program
for use with PrintPartner.
PrintPartner. Collections

ter your copy. Registered users receive

the latest version of the program,
along with a collection of additional
fonts and graphics.

to order
order this
this disk.
disk. You
You can find order
orderto
ing information
information in
in the
the third column of
ing
the second
second page
page of
of this
this article.
article.
the

PrintPartner
PrintPartner
Our featured
featured application
application for this is
isOur
sue, PrintPartner,
Pr;ntPartner, isis aa powerful, easysue,
to-use program
program that
that lets
lets you create
to-use
and print
print banners,
banners, signs, and calen
calenand
dars. Like
Like similar
similar commercial
commercial pro
prodars.
grams, PrintPartner
PrintPartner combines text
text
grams,

SCROLOCK
Anyone who has ever used
used a
a PC
PC for
for

and graphics
graphics to
to help
help you
you produce
produce at
atand
tention-getting printouts
printouts on
on your
your dotdottention-getting

matrix printer.
printer.
matrix
Written by
by California
California program
programWritten

mer Robert
Robert Bequette,
Bequene, PrintPartner
PrintPartner
mer
uses simple
simple menus
menus for
for all
all its
its func
funcuses

tions. You
You decide
decide whether
whether to
to create aa
tions.

banner, sign,
sign, or
or calendar;
calendar; then
then the
the fun
fun
banner,
starts. Your
Your creation
creation can
can use
use any
any of
of 11
II
starts.
text fonts
fonts in
in three
three sizes.
sizes. You
You then
then add
add
text
your choice
choice of
of exciting graphic
graphic im
imyour
ages, which
which you
you can
can preview
preview first
first on
on
ages,
the screen.
screen.
the

lfyou're
creating aa sign,
sign, each
each line
line
If
you're creating

KBD

oftype
type can
can appear in a different font,
font,
of
and you
you can
can use
use as
as many
many copies
copies of
of the
the
and

KBD
The keyboard
keyboard is
is your
your entry point
point into

your choice
choice of
ofgraphics
graphics at
at the
the begin
beginyour
ofyourtext.
If you're
you're
ning and
and end
end of
ning
your text. If

plete loss.
loss. Today's
Today's keyboards
plete
keyboards offer
offer
many options,
options, but
but occasionally
many
occasionally you
you
need to
to automate
automate some
need
some keyboard
keyboard

graphics as
as you like. Banners
Banners can have
graphics
creating aa calendar,
calendar, you
you can
can choose
choose
creating

any year
year from
from 1980
1980 to
to 2098
2098 and
and select
select
any
font for
for the
the calendar's
calendar's heading.
heading.
aa font

Once you've
you've designed
designed your
your pro
proOnce

duction, PrintPartner
PrintPartner can
can print
print itit on
on
duction,

just about
about any
any popular
popular dot-matrix
dot-matrix
just
The program's
program's special
special
printer. The
printer.
and
smoothing features
features make
make the
the text
text and
smoothing
graphics attractive
attractive and
and easy
easy to
to read.
read.
graphics

B8
86

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

APRIL
APRIL

You can combine multiple comcom
mands on a single line. By
By including
including aa
AUTOEX
KBD command in your AUTO
EXBAT file,
EG.
EC.BAT
file, you can customize
customize the
the
way your keyboard works every
every time
time
you boot up.
KBD is a shareware program
program with
with
a low registration fee of$IO.
of $10. Once
Once you
you
use it, you'll wonder how
how you
you ever
ever
managed without it.

any PC.
Pc. Without
Without it,
any
it, you're
you're at
at a
a comcom

functions. Mark
Mark Perkel's
functions.
Perkel's KBD
KBD propro
is the
the only
only tool
to cusgram is
gram
tool you
you need
need to
cus
tomize the
the way
way your
your keyboard
tomize
keyboard works.
works.
Designed to
to be
be used
DOS
Designed
used a
att the
the DOS

or in
in batch
batch files,
prompt or
prompt
files, KBD
KBD lets
lets you
you

Num Lock,
turn the
the Caps
Lock, Num
turn
Caps Lock,
Lock, and
and
Scroll
Lock keys
keys on
Scroll Lock
on and
and off.
off. You
You can
can
KBD to
to alter
the speed
also use
use KBD
also
alter the
speed of
of
1991
1991

long has been frustrated
frustrated by text
text scrollscroll
ing off the screen before itit can
can be
be read.
read.
While pressing Ctrl-S can
can stop
stop the
the disdis
play, it's aO'
an inconvenient keystroke
keystroke to
to
use.
use.
New York programmer Daniel
Daniel
Schwartz offers SCROWCK
SCROLOCK as
as aa soso
lution to this persistent problem.
problem. This
This
tiny memory-resident utility
utility makes
makes
your Scroll Lock key work
work the
the way
way
you
you always
always thought
thought it
it should.
should.
After
After you've
you've loaded
loaded SCROSCRO
WCK,
LOCK, you
you can
can press
press the
the Scroll
Scroll Lock
Lock
key
key anytime
anytime to
to stop
stop information
information from
from
scrolling off the screen. Press the
the key
key
again,
again, and
and normal
normal scrolling
scrolling continues.
continues.
It's
It's that
that simple.
simple.
SCROWCK
SCROLOCK is
is free,
free, but
but if
ifyou
you use
use
it, consider sending aa contribution
contribution to
to its
its
author.
author. You'll
You'll encourage
encourage him
him to
to create
create
other
other programs
programs as
as useful
useful as
as this
this one.
one.

NewFiles
NewFiles
Searching
Searching for
for rues
files is
is a
a common
common activiactivi
ty
ty for
for every
every PC
PC user,
user, but
but finding
finding just
just
the
the file
file you
you want
want can
can take
take several
several minmin
utes.
utes. Worse
Worse yet,
yet, DOS
DOS offers
offers no
no way
way
for
for users
users to
to locate
locate files
files based
based on
on the
the
date
date they
they were
were created
created..•>
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..f NEW TALKINC
TALKING CHESS SET TEACHES, TALKS AND SQUAWKS

RECEPTION EVERII
EVER!!
,T THE BEST RECEPTION

magine a little character
out "You Blew It"
Iorscreaming
"Cheater!". That's what th iS

magine a little character
screaming out "You Blew It"
or "Cheater!". That's what this
revolutionary
revolutionary
talking chess
set blurts
blurts out Tr,-a-rlUm;;an
in a human

Eliminate
sig
liminate radio sig-

E

nal fade and ago
ag
nal

gravating cross over
signals that garble the
sound.
sou
nd. The new LS4

voice when you make a bad
bad

anten
omm-directional anten·
omni·directional
na is the only indoor

chess move;
bumove; and its voca
vocabu
lary
lary of over 300 phrases
phrases is so

antenna that thinks for
itself. The micro chip
chip

intelligent you would swear
there's an arrogant chess
man
iac ins
ide. Chesster
maniac
inside.
coaches beginners, intermediintermedi

brain receives signals
and isolates them into
i:::1d
individual clear frefre
individual

ate and advanced players.
players, and

quencies. Features
Features the
the
Quencies.

even the greatest master

Arsenide Field
Gallium Ar.;enide
Transistor. NO
No
Effect Transistor.
redirect tthis
need to redirect
his
Usave it where
antenna. Leave
it is and its 360 degree

p l ayer~ That'S
players.
That's because thIS
this
a com·
com
talking chess set has a

puter brain
brain inside which can

beat 98
% of tthe
he world's chess playing population.
98%
population. It'S
It's a
a cinch to operate and a blast to
play.
play. It is
is high tech in design.
design, high speed in terms of brain power.
power, and high energy as
you
yourr opponent.
opponent, Includes
includes a
a special move·assist
move-assist feature for blind player.;.
players. The only chess
game ever endor.;ed
endorsed by the Us.
US. Chess Federation.
Federation. Uses 4AA batteries or AC Adapter Iboth
(both
not incl
uded). $169.98 IS7.00lIA1994.
included).
(57.00)

radius
rad
ius allows it to
direc
receive from any direction, This antenna will
tion.
radio
sig
boost your rad
io sig·
up to 24 decibels
decibels
nals UP
recep
for the clearest recep·
ex
tion you have ever ex-

perienced. Easy to in·
in
perienced.
stall, light weight. Plugs
stall.

,▼ WORDFINDER 225

into any stereo model.
design.
Unique modern design.

ersatility, comfort and convenienceVersatility,
convenienceall in the new 8ackJack
BackJack Chai
Chair.r. Upright.
Upright,

V

U.L
Made in the USA U.L.
listed. 1
1 year warranty.
listed.

it's a
ing, studyi
ng or
a firm back rest,
rest, for sitt
sitting,
studying
read
ing. Flip it over and you have a
iner
reading,
a recl
recliner
with a
N.
a cushion headrest-perfect
headrest—perfect for TV.

Dimensions: 3"
Dimensions:
3"
X4.125" x 17.2S
1725"".
x4.12S"
$58.98 1(S5.25)#A1891
55.25) IA189l

watchi ng or just
j ust relaxi
ng. Extremely well
watching
relaxing.
con.tructed.
gh
constructed, BackJack features a
a tou
tough
zi
nc·plated steel frame.
fram e. The
zinc-plated
The seat boasts a
a
polyurethane foam cushion and a
a removremov

,T INNOVATIVE IONIZER

able cover crafted of all cotton army duck
that is
is water repellant and mildew resisresis

A sophisticated electronic device that

sophisticated electronic device that
r\ uses
uses nature's
nature's way
of cleaning
cleaning air
air -way of
A
emitting trillions of negatively charged ions

there'S aa chair for any room
tant. So now there's
in
in your house-or
house—or take it along when you

emitting trillions of negatively charged ions
that
magnets, attracting microscopthat act
act like
like magnets
ic particles of
ic
dust,
dust. smoke and
pollen. Th
This
is tiny
tiny
pollen.

beach. pool or campsite.
head for the beach,

att~~~~roscop

unit
un
it iV/i"x3")
(1V2"x 3" )
in
provides an ingenious
solu
genious solution, plugging
tion,
right
righ t into any

tions for
for more than 50,000 words,
words, spelling
tions
for 100,000 words,
words. thesaurus with more
more
660.000 words.
word~ Also
Al so has
10 wild
wild card
than 660,000
has 10
to help with crossword puzzles and
letters to
bu ilder. Perfect for
for
aa flash card vocabulary builder.
students or anyone who would like
like to
to im
imstudents
prove and
and expand
expand their use
use of the English
English
prove

indicator
ind icator

pad that
that
be rinsed.
rinsed.

$39.98 (S4.00)
1$4.00)

language. Batteries included
inclu ded $115.98
language.

ISS.00ljA1990.
(S5.00I
M1990.

#A1867.

KA1867.

HOWTO
HOW
TO
ORDER

30
30 Day
Money
Money Back
Guarantee
For Exchange
Exchange
For
or Refund

jA1940Tan.
#A1940-Tan.
the worlds smallest
sma llest and
t's new and it's the
smartest electronic dictionary/thesaurus
Small enough to fit into your pocket. Defini·
Defini

light and
and collec
collec·
tor
to r
can
can

$26.98 (S6.00)
IS6.00l KA1938·Red:
#A1938-Red; IA1939·Blue:
#A1939-Blue;

I smartest electronic dictionarylthesaurus.

outlet. With
wall outlet.
With
"on"
"on"

,T BACKJACK CHAIR

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A
A DAY, 77 DAYS
DAYS A
A WEEK
WEEK

1-800-365-8493

Magalog
Magalog Marketing
Marketing Crouo
Grouo inc
Inc. ©
@ 1991
1991

For Customer
Customer Service
Service Only
Only
For

1-800-678-4955 (M-F: 99 AM-5 PM EST)
EST>
1-800-678-4955
Honor:
we Honor:

Mastercard, visa,
Visa, and
and American Express.
Express.
Mastercard,

If ordering
ordeCing by
by mail
mall send remittance
remittance to
to
if

MAIL ORDER
ORDER MALL,
MALL. Dept
MAIL

CP·041.
CP-041;

PO Box 3006,
3006. Lakewood,
Lakewood. NJ
N.J. 08701.
0870l
PO
Item price
pClce is
IS followed
fallowed by
by shipping
shi pping
item
and handling
handling in
In (I
and

Be sure to
to add
add
).) Be

both together
together to
to arrive at total price.
Price.
NJ residents
reSidents add
add 7%
7% sales
sales tax.
tax When
When
NJ
uSing credit
credit card
card —
- include
Include account
account
using
number. exp.
expodate,
date. signature.
Signature. Sorry,
Sorry, no
no
number,
Canadian. foreign
foreign or
or CO.D.
C.O.D. orders.
orders.
Canadian,
1905 Swarrhmore
Swarthmore Ave,
Ave.. Lakewood.
Lakewood. NJ
"'.J. 08701
08701
1905

ON DISK
FOR SINGLE DISKS
YES! II want 10
Ihe April
Apnl
YES!
to p<l\W!r
power up
up my PC.
PC. Send
Send me
me the
1991
1991 COMPUTE's
COMPUTES PC Disk.
Disk. I'll pay
pay 59.95
$9.95 for
each 51A·inch
5'/<-inch or 3Vz-inch
3'^-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping
and
and handling
handling per disk.
disk.
Please indicate how many disks of each format
Jormat
you'd
you'd like:
_ _ 5%
·inch disks at 59.95
5</<-inch
S9.95 each
_ _ 3\\·inch
3'A-inch disks at $9.95
S9.95 each
_ _ Subtotal
Subtotal
_ _ Sales
Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY please
add appropriate sales tax for your area.)
_ _ Shipping
Shipping and handling
handling ($2.00 U.S. and
Canada,
rmail
Canada, $3.00 suriace
surface mail, $5.00 "airmail
per disk.)
__ T
otal enclosed
Total
enclosed
Send your order to
COMPf/Tf'
s PC Disk
COMPUTES
324
W. Wendover Ale., Sle. 200
324W.Wendoverfce..Ste.200
Greensboro,
NC
G
reensboro. N
C27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS
II want to save even morel
more! Start my one-year
magazine
magazine and disk subscnption
subscription to
to COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S PC
PC
nght
right away.
_ _ 5%
·inch $49.95 per year
5'A-inch
_ _ 3\\·inch
316-inch $49.95 per year
F
or de
l ~ery outsde
For
delivery
outside the U.S.
U.S. or Canada,
Canada, add
510.00
$10.00 for postage and handling.

~ -------------------________________________

Name

M'~

Address .

~ --------------------

City —

Stale/f'rovilce ____________________
State/Province _

Z
IP"""" "'"
ZIP/Postal
Code.___________________

'oW
""""'" _____________________
Total Enclosed _
_ _. Check
Chec*t or
or rnonet
money otder
ocder
MasterCard
- -. .....""
_ _.VISA
VlSA
Cred~

Gard KG. ____________________

Credit Card No.

Expiration Date.--------------------~Dm

~~ -----~~~----l~ed)
Signature

Daytime Telep/lnl No' ________________

NewFiles, written by
by Georgia's
NewFiles,
Lawren~ Spiwak, is the perfect solu·
Lawrence
solu
tion. Using it, you can instantly find
any file you've created within the past

30 days.
Suppose, for example, you wantwant
ed a list ofmes
of files created today. Just
give the command

NEWFILESO0
NEWFILES
To see all the files created in the past
week, enter the command

PrintPartner

NEWFILES77
NEWFILES
Additional parameters let you look for
files on other disk drives or just in the
C
Ufrent directory and its subdireccurrent
subdirec

tories. You can even send your list to
the printer.
NewFiles is a shareware program
with a registration fee of$20.
of $20. Source
code for the program is also available
for a small additional fee.
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File Hunter 1,9
1.9
Since we're featuring file-locating util·
util
ities on this issue's disk, we didn't
want to leave out Windows 3.0 users.
users.
Hunter, a Windows application
File Hunter,
by Peter Eddy, is a full-featured file
finder for that graphical interface.
File Hunter uses all the features
of Windows to help you locate the
files you need,
need. It can find files on one
or morc
more disk drives,
drives, searching for a
filename or for text within the file it
itself,
ves you a
self. File Hunter is fast and gi
gives
detailed listing of the files it locates.
All instructions for using'File
using File
Hunter can be read while inside the
program, and its well·
planned use of
program,
well-planned
the mouse speeds your work.
work,
A shareware program with a regreg
istration fee of$30,
HUllIer will
of $30, File Hunter■will
quickly become one of your mostused Windows 3.0 utilities.

IT m IM WffllB CM (f Hilt, • 15.M 4.1 lu teltlt. a>U M ir*>
ijT^cliloJ V Lima Erl«k, Ill-t Sm Km* Cl, St. Muyl. 01 tVt*

NewFlles
NewFiles

.■!■;

me

EJ

File
F//e Hunter

Daytime Telephone No,

your order to
to
Send ~

COMPf/Tf's
COMPUTES PC o;,k
Disk
Box 3244
P.O. Box
Harlan,
lA 51539·2424
Harlan.lA
51539-2424
Alj orders must be paid in
All
in U.S. funds
funds by check drawn on
on a
a
U.S. bank or by money order. MasterCard
MasterCard Of
or VISA acceptaccept
ed for ordefS
orders over $20.
£20. This offer will be filled only at the

above address and is not made in
in conjunction with any

other
oiher magazine or disk-suDsa"iption
disk-subscription oHef.
offer. Please allow
4-8
4-6 weeks for delivery 01
of single
single issues or lor
for subscription
to Degin.
begin. Sorry,
Sorry, but telephone orders
orders cannot be accepted.
accepted.

D
isks available only for IBM PC and rompatible
Disks
compatible comput·
computers.
ere. Offer good while supplies last
last.
88

CO
MPUTE
COMPUTE

A P RIL
APRIL

SuperMAC
The final program on this issue's disk
is SuperMAC,
by COM·
is
SuperMAC, written by
COM
PUTE's own Rick Leinecker. It's a
PUTE"s
powerful, commercial-quality keypowerful,
key
board macro program which can pro
program your keyboard to convert long
commands to a single keystroke. Best
of all, SuperMAC stores your macros
in easy-tCHOdit
easy-to-edit ASCII files.
files.
You'll find complete information
Keyboard Magic,"
on SuperMAC in ""Keyboard
elsewhere in this issue.
EJ
H
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19911
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TOM
TOM

have an
an important
important message
message
I have

NETSEL
NETSEL

I

While II hope
hope everyone
everyone concerned
concerned
While
will read
read this,
this, II know we'll
we'll miss
miss get
getwill

is the
the last is
isthe newsstand.
newsstand. This
This is
the
sue in
in which
which the
the Gazette
Gazette section will
will
sue

we can't
can't contact those
those who
who buy
buy the
the
we

be packaged
packaged with COMPUTE.
COMPUTE.
be
Please note
note that
that this
this applies
applies only
only
Please

some of
of you
you will
will post
post this
this information
information
some

the U.S. newsstand edition
edition of
to the

members of
oryour
user group.
members
your user

The Gazette
Gazette section
section will
will
COMPUTE. The

COMcontinue to
to be available
available with COM
continue
PUTE on newsstands in
in Canada
Canada and
and
PUTE

of user
user groups,
groups, we'd
we'd like
like
Speaking of
to hear
hear from yours. We're
We're in
in the pro
proto
cess of
of updating
Updating our list of Commo
Commocess

other countries.

dore user groups.
groups. II know
know there
there have
dore

for Commodore
Commodore 64 and 128
128
for
owners who
who buy
buy COMPUTE at
at
owners

ting the
the word
word to
to some
some people.
people. Since
ting

magazine from the
the newsstand,
newsstand, II hope
hope
magazine
BSS and
and share
share it with
on your favorite BBS

afTectthose
who
This will not affect
those who

changes, what with
wi th new
been some changes,

subseribe to
to the Gazette
Gazelle edition.
edition. Sub
Subsubscribe
scribers will still receive COMPUTE

ones forming and old ones
ones disband
disbandones
ing. We've
We've sent letters to all the
ing.

each month with
with its multiplatform
muhiplatform
each

groups on our list,
list, asking for address
groups
BSS information.
corrections and BBS

coverage, including
including all the
the Gazette
coverage,
type·in programs,
columns, features, type-in

your group does not return the
If your

the latest information about the
and the

sent, we'll assume it has
has disletter we sent,
dis

8-bit Commodore market.
Despite the downturn in that
market, we vow to continue
continue serving
market,
many loyal Gazette readers, most
our many
of whom already are subscribers. By
targeting our coverage,
coverage, we can better
serve the
the needs of those
readers.
readers. We know that
this step will not be pop
popular with those who buy
news·
the magazine at
at a news
stand, but it makes us
more effective.
effective. So if you
are not already a Ga·
Ga
zelle
zette subscriber and you
want to receive the best
Commodore 64 and 128
information each
month, subscribe now.
Fill out the subsub
scription card found
elsewhere in the maga·
maga
zinc.
te
zine. Be sure to wri
write
Gazelle
Editioll on the
Gazette Edition
card and drop it in a
mailbox. You can also
subscribe by calling our
subscription depart·
depart
ment; that toll-free
number is (800) 7276937. Tell the operator
you want the Gazette
edition, and you'll be
a
billed $12.97, which is
isa
savings of63
of 63 percent ofT
off
the newsstand price.

banded and drop it from our listing.

Even if there have been no changes
during the past year, you must return
OUf list. If we
the letter to remain on our

don' t hear from you,
you, your group will
wiU
don't
not be included in this year's listing. If

you
a Commodore
you are
are aa member
member of
ora
Commodore
64/128
64/128 user
user group
group and
and your
your group
group

hasn't received aa letter
letter from COM
COMPUTE
PUTE Publications,
Publications, contact
contact us
us imme
immediately
diately with your
your group's
group's name,
name,
mailing address,
address, and
and BBS
BBS telephone
telephon e
mailing
number
We want
want our
our
number (if
(if applicable).
applicable). We

list to
to include user
user groups in the
the U.S.
U.S.
and all
aU other
other countries,
countries, and
and we
we want it
to
to be
be as
as complete
complete as possible.
User groups are
are an important
imponant re
re·
source
source for any
any Commodore
Commodore owner,
owner,
and if you
you don't
don' t belong to
to one,
one, Il
strongly
strongly urge you to seek out one near
near
you.
course, if you don't
you. Of
Dfcourse,
don' t know the
the
name of your nearest group,
group, check
with
with Gazette.
Gazelle. We'll print the complete
list later this summer.

Due to a
a production error, the
Gazette
Gazelle Readership Survey didn't ap
appear in the issue when II announced it.
Several of you felt
fell strongly enough to

write letters,
letters, voicing your opinions,
likes, and dislikes about the magazine.
likes,
magazine.
Since the survey finally was printed in
the February edition,
edition,
your responses have
been pouring in.

,

;

|

Our receptionist,
Cynthia Giles, takes
time out from greeting
visitors and answering
calls at her busy switchswitch
board to compile your
responses.
responses. She's doing
an outstanding job. Just
as soon as the replies
stop coming in and we
get the figures tabulated,
I'll report the findings
here.
I'd like to thank all
of you who took the
sur
time to fill out the sur·
vey, write letters, and
additionall pages of
add additiona
information. Your views
help shape the magazine, and since we share
this information with
com
interested software com·
panies, they also help
panics,
influence the type of
software that reaches the
E
Commodore market. G
COMPUTE
COMPUTE

C-1
0-1

CMD

New! CMD / Dr. Evil Products
New! Lower Hard Drive Prices

CMD

The CMD HD
HD series 01
of hard drives for
(or the Commodore 64 and 128
128 hevebeen
have been designed to provide
the highesllevel
highest level 01
of compalibility
compatibility and periormance.
performance. These drives incorporate the latest .,
in SCSI
technology wnh
with advanced circun
circuit design to bring you Ihe
the most lealures
features al
at an affordable price. CMD
CM D
drives aHow
allow you to achieve Ihe
the higher level 01
of productiwy
productivity you require
require to gel
get the most Irom
from your
existing software·
software - today!
Compatible with GEOSn.I,
GEOS™, CP/MN,
CP/M™, BSS
BBS progl1llT'lllnd
programs and molt
most coltYT'lerclallOftw.rt.
commercial software.
• ~llble
·3112"
...about
bout the .1"
• 31/2" SCSI technology lor
for quiet rellabl.
reliable operation In •a co""act
compact ca
case
size 01.,581.
of a 1501.
• Bullt·ln
Built-in Commodore compatible DOS respond,
responds to 111
all 1541,1571
1541,1571 and 1581 cOlTmllndi.
commands.
partitions In .~'"
size:; ranging lrom
from 256 blocka
blocks to 65,280
65,230 block
blocks
• Up to 254 partition.
••each.
ach.
•
Built-in
real
automatically
dale
stamps
all
files.
The
New
Standard
In
64/128
Hard
Drives
•
Bullt·ln
..
al
time
clock
automat~ally
time
and
c1at,"a""oalllllll.
The New Standard in 64/128 Hard Drives
ng.
•■ Compallble
Compatible with AmIg.,IB'A
Amiga, IBM and Macintosh Iysteml
systems for convenient I4>Ql1Idl
upgrading.
•• Connect.
Connects Clully
easily to the teN11
serial bu.,
bus, leaving port.
ports open for use with cartrldget,
cartridges, REU'.
REU's and RAMLInk.
RAMLlnk.
•• Support.
Supports all urial
serial and JIHyDOS
JilfyDOS protocols, plUI
plus parallellnler1ace
parallel interface for connection to RAM..lnk.
RAMLink,
•• Easy·t...,
.. utllhl
.. allow backing up and copying III
.. to and I~m
1571, ...
sal d~",
Easy-to-use
utilities
Illos
from 1541,
1541,1571,
or ,1531
drives..
•• SUpport.
.. wh~
11 block.
Supports an unlimited number 01
of tru,subdlreotorf
true subdirectories
whichh .ha,..
share .all
blocks whhln.
within a partition.
o• Built-In
rvlet.
Built-in Q.Unk
Q-Llnk software allows easy aceen
access to America',
America's moat
most popular 641128
64/126 onllnl
online ..
service.

cries

o• External power ~Iy
supply avoids overheating and wear on cort1)Uterpower.l.4)ply.
computer power supply.
•• Includes standard SCSI port and all utl1hlet:
utilities needed to .xplnd
expand th.
the system (up to 4
4 Gigabytes).

HI).20
~ NOW $499.95 •• HI).40
HD-20 J59fc95"
HD-40 ~
$£&£$' NOW $649.95
HI).1oo
J,lA&:!S" NOW
HD-100 $
$1jjJft9f
NOW $999.95
$999.95 •• HI).2OO
HD-200 ~
%m& NOW
NOW $1299.95
$1299.95
Plus New Prices on CMD SO
SD Series Add-on Drives!
SI).40
SD-40 $649.95
$549.95 •• Sl).loo
SD-100 $899.95 •• SI).2OO
SD-200 $1199.95
a replacement for the deskTop.
deskTop, the gateWay
galeWay offers a
a unique.
unique, streamlined approach b
tc file
More than a
management under GEOS.
GEOS. With a
a resizable Note Pad, proportional slider and foal
fuel gauge, the gateWay
galeWay
to get where you're going. In designing the gateWay, we took a good hard look at the
makes it easier 10
functionality would
tost. Then we added feature after feabJre
feature
deskTop to make sure that none of the lunctiooality
would be Iosl.
CMD, there's a lot
- capabilities that you, the serious GEOS user, have found lacking in the deskTop. At CMD,
powerful new hardware dewlopment
development - we're creating new 'Nays
ways 10
to use il
it.
more going on than powerful
Full thrw drive support,
support. IncltJ:llng
Including '!JIo·swapping
auto-swapping fOf
lor ,ppU
applications
not allow use of drive
drivt C.
•• Fulllh,..
CIllon. which will nol
C.
disk drivers b*comi
mamory rnidlnlltld
resident and tip/len
r»plac»s Ihi
the nMd
need lor
CONFIGURE.
bleoml mlmory
10rC~
A G URE.
•• Loadable
l o.dabll dlsk
•• Full CUD
CMD dlvlCl
dflvice support fOf
for RAUL
Ink, RAYOrivt
RAMDrlvi Ind
and HD
HD hard dri'tls
drives .allowing
sizes up to 16
IE
RAUllnk.
Aowlng for partition
pIltltlon sb:u
Megabytes Ind
and Macintosh style
lolders.
MlIgabytlS
sty\ll fold.".
•• Supports using Ihl
the CUD
CMD HD hard drive
drivt via parallel
[or las.,
faslsr hard drivelCc.IU.
drive access.
pll'la.llor
•• RAM disk drivers
umoI
as much avaJllbi.
aval la bit RAUlS
RAMssposslblalonger IImhing
limiting you 10
to .,54,
a 1541 or 1571
drtw" allow UN
0115
posalbl•• no klng.r
sized RAY
RAM disk.
said
■• Integrated
Control Panel
replaces the
Preferences Manag.r
Manager and ahoWi
allows you to
contour Ih.
the gataWay
to your
Int.graltd Conlrol
Pan.1 r.pllces
th. Ptlt.f.nctS
10 eontour
gal.WlY 10
)'OLH'
choice
of eokl,..
colors, serlin
screen pattern,
and input
Input driver.
choicl 01
prt1.m, printer
prlnt.r driver Ind
drtwr.
•• Task switching via our Switcher
allows you 10
to move
Instantly between
Swhchlr aRows
movelnst.ntly
bltwtln two applications.
appllCilions.
•• An a1ll'11w
all new trash can struetUri
structure whIch
which allows
files from the
trash can.
Illows you to
10 retrieve
rllrleve multiple fills
Ih.lrash
ClI\.
•• A
gadget for moving easily
Aproportional
proporlion.1gldg.t
NSlIy through
Ihrough the
Ihi directory listing on the
Ih. Note
Nol. Pad.
•• Status
lorr copy
and erase
features, plus new
Stilus boxes
boilS to indicate
Indlc:1I1 tiles
fIIn remaining
rlm.lnlng fo
copy.nd
.ruallaturll,
ntW tile
lilt and
and disk Info
Inlo boxes.
boXIL
•• A
feature which
quickly locating
Abrowse
browsel.llur.
which helps
h.l~ In
In quickly
IOClllng files
fillS on the
1l1li currently
currenlly active
.etlve device.
dlvlct.
gateWay
UPS Ground $5.00
galeWay 64 $29.95 •• gateWay 128
t28 $29.95 •• Both $39.95 •• Shipping:
Shipping: UPS

gatcWa
A Whole New Way of Working with GEOS

QCEOSPEll
BIEXI CRABBER
BCEOMIBCE
BCEOLftSEH

5PAINT DRIUEBS

(*)Hwd Drive

set disk icon

\

SHUIPOHH
open pevtition

ttk on Jisic

t5h
Ik
■ik
Mli

C P

fist [

EBAM DISK
-AiconForH

Ibi I

USERS INSERT TEXT

I'd: Ofl i\ll
Kh on disk

rent
m

on
<*i
On
on

tot
<i: t
ihl
Jisk

1k on ilii
1k on Jisk
2k on Jut

Note: The galeWay requires a Commodore 64 or 128, minimum of one dis* drive, a moose or joyslck and GEOS 2.0 lor aperaiioi.

JlffvDOV
The Ultimate
Ultimate Disk Drive
Drive Enhancement
Enhancement System

JIIfyDOS
or SX·64
JIIfyDOS
128 or 128D
1280 -• $69.96
$69 .96
Jiffy
DOS 64 or
SX-64 -• $59.95
Jiffy
DOS 128
Each
Each system
system Includes
Indudee computer
COf'I'1)Utet Kernal
Kernal ROM(s)
ROMIs) and
and one drive
drive ROM.
ROM.
Please
Please sped!/
specify computer
CO!fl:lUIer and drive
drive model
model numbers
nurrbers and
and serial
serial numbers
1'1Jrrbef5 when
when ordering.
ordering.
Additional
Additional Drive
Drive ROMs
ROI.k -- 129.95
$2U5 each
•• ch

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON
CMD/Dr.
CMD/Dr. Evil SID SYMPHONY

BOOK COMBO
COMBO
& MUSIC BOOK
ONL V $50.00*
$50.00'
ONLY
'plus
'plus shipping
shipping

To
To receive
receIVe ihese
these low
100'1 prices
pnces (US
(US && Canada),
Canada). send
send inIII this
Itus
coupon
ordering, shpping
and credit card
coupon wilhyour
\'I~hyour order.
Older For
Fororderlng
shppmgandcrooll
card

details
details see
see the
the adjoining
ad]Olnng box.
box Offer
Offer expires
eJPlles 4/31/91.
4'31191 This
ThIS
coupon
coupon may
may not
not be
be used
used with
wnh any
any other
other offer.
oller

--

HDand 5D Hlld DmM:
HOindSOrtardDrrm;
.IffyOOS:
■IrfyOOS:

& ACCESSORIES
OTHER CMD HARDWARE &
Lt. Konnector
Konnector --Allows
ADows use of
oILL
Kemal drive mechanism with
with CMD
CMO HO
System
$19.95
Lt.
LL Kemaldrive
HD System
SI
195
Drive Power Supply -- Heavy
Heavy Duty
Duty Replacement
RepLacemel1lor
1541 -II.
-11, 1581,
1581, &&CMD
CMD HD
HD $49.95
$49.95
Disk Drive
for 154!
Monnor·- 64
64 Mode
Mod, ML
ML and
ud disk
di'" drive
d... Monitor
Monilo, (requires
1""1"'" JiffyDOS)
Jift,DOS)
I""
JiffyMON ML Monitor
(1195
Serial Cables
Cables·- Quality
Clt.oIiy 36*
"'. Commodore
Commodonl Serial
Seriaf Cables
Cables (6
(6 pin
pin DIN
Dtl male
male to~ male)
male)
$3.95
Serial
$3.95
IU.S.), U.
II Konnector
Komector $5.00,
$5.00. Power
Powe, Supply
~~ $6.00.
56.00. JtffyMON
JiIyMOH $2.00, Serial Cables $2.00
Shipping (U.S.):

InlormaUon and Shipping
Shipping Charges
Charge.
Ordering Information

sso.oo

coo u.s.

CcrtlnerU lIS: S25.00p€, dive{UPSgOJl'd). SJ5.oo I~ S.t5,.OOIHeJt·OI)? ~
(Nm~. COOtoUS
tI
ai1
CailnentafUS:(a5.CMp«c*h«(!JPSgrourxO.(35.00|2nd-Dar),^
a\tf
54.00 addl
add1 charge.
ct.~ Ftxekin
faa91¢ces:
2OIoQ). (699.95,«».
S8i19.i5..a~ 1899.95.1O0M3,
wg.515. 100ItII. (1249.95.200Mb.
$1241.515. 2O(M). (1599.95
SI59i515 Fosage;
~ 135.00
$35..00
MOO
pica: 20Mb.
Add$.5..OOpa-ord«(UPS !1o.nfJ. $g.OO (~ Air). pU; 54.SOb APe.fPO,AX. HI. nj ~ a S15..00b C¥eI'INSadlfS..
Md*&»p*ort«(Ure7Ouridi.M.Mi2r*r^«r),p^

rxtt -

Hoadd(~
sH~ng HCfdered.tllI1y~d
~ COD'S
COO'sIo
US only -addl
iM1 (4.00
54.00
No
adrjfaial shipping
f crfiaKJ *<Si any hard drive.
to US

Tu:
Tu:
T.",.:
Tnm>:

MAltsid.,lndd51.
Y65tJl.
MA
resident; add 5% saire
tax.
W'iCOi!pI
VISA. MasterCard,
~slIrC~d. Moray
lobnerOlders.
C.O.D_ and
ind perscna!
petI(NI checks
chIcb (alow
(ilow 3 weeks la
kr perional
1*1ONIchlc:b1Odu).
CleCIl
We
accept VISA,
Orders. COD
cheda to dear). Croft

3.""

urd onkrs p-Ml. hi kilowh;J:Card
~d hddwsnama.Ming
IladerSI\it1\e, bilng address,
~'" homaWcrkphorie,
~ P"Ione.card
c.d runbar.wpirafondaieandissung
n.rnba', _pralion dale IIld Wng
cardcriasprovidelhelolowng

WE VERIFY
VERIFY ALL
ALL CREWRCARD1NFORMAHON
CREDfflCARO INFORMATION AND
»10 PROSECUTE
PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS
tlDl~OUALS ATTEMPTING
ATIatPTtNG TO
TO PERPETRATE
PERPETRATE FRAUD
F1!AUO ••
•• WE

No..•Pre. rellptClu .... ~ 11 CNrt" WNI,II ,,"a, Gl:a, aros 2.0. GI:QS .....,.,. G~ITE. GECPAHT. CJEOS COIfl:J,JR;, ..., Gl:aw.r ...._
-..u to!
IIIor\MySol-'.~ he., awll . '-"".J~ Roo-.a'\, CI;".,..-,.
1211, COIfwo..-. $X..... CoIItroodn 1110. CoItTI ..""... 1700.
11'11O, 17H.17M
17'-',11'50 rei torrmooo,.

RAIoCOS ......

_1tI_... .

Cc—we ......... 11:1 ..... ~,. .. .
leo-.-

".c.-..-

eodIm"to!~OO_..",.. ,&

",""",,...

e".... w.:w.1. L11Wrn1l".inos-r.j
~"" olfa tDlIIl" \ h:..RA/o.I.inO, ~. CWOt()s....1/'d

11M .1'-.... "

~lioItW

CMD /I Dr.
Dr, Evil
Evil Labs
Labs SW/FTUnk-232
SWIF7Llnk·232 Serial
SerIal Cartridge
CartrIdge
CMD

Real RS-232
RS,232 Serial
Serial Port
Portfor
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64 or
or 128
128
AAReal
SWiFTUnk·232gives
giv..you
you aatrue
trueRS-232
R5-232port
portwith
withthe
theability
abilitytotocommunicate
"""municateatatspeeds
speeds
SWIFTLink-232

lrom300
300!ot038,4OO
bps, plus
~ustrue
true1200
1200and
and2400
2400bps
bps using
usingHayes
Hay""""palibie
modems.
from
38,400 bps,
compatible modems.
Experience the
the power
powerof
01 high
highspeed
speed modems
modems and
and fast
fast data
datatransfers
transfers directly
directlyto
to other
oIher
Experience
computers, SWIFTLink
SWIFTUnkplugs
plugseasily
sasilyinto
intoyour
yourcomputer's
computer'sexpansion
expansion (cartridge
(cartridgeport)
port)and
and
computers.
providesan
en industry
industry standard
standard IBM-AT
IBM-ATstyle
style serial
serial port.
port. As
As an
an added
addedbonus,
bonus, SWIFTLink
SWIFTUnk
provides
comascomplete
completewith
withliletransler
liielranslersoftware
(FTP)plusmanypopularsharewareterminal
comes
software (FTP)
plusmanypopularsharewaje terminal
programs such
such as
as Desterm
Oesterm 128
128and
and NovaTerm
NovaTerm lor
10(\heC-64.
SWlFTUnk~
"""palibie
programs
the C-64. SWIFTLink
is compatible
withmost
roost hardware
hardwaredevices
designedtorthe
100theCommodore
Commodore64
S4and
and 128.
128.Note:
Note:SWIFTLink
SWiFTUnk
with
devices designed
serial Cable
Cable (DB-9
(08-9 to
to DB-25)
D8-25) isis required
required for
loruse
usewith
with most
most modems.
modems.
serial
SWIFTUnk·232 Cartridge
Cartridge
SWIFTLink-232

$39,95
$39.95

SWIFTUnk Cable
Cabie
$9,95
SWIFTLink
$9.96
Shipping: US:
US:$5.00
$5~0 (Cartridge).
(Ca'O:lgo), $3.00
13,00 (Cable),
(Cable),$6.00
16.00 (Both).
(BoIhl,Canada
Canada add
add $4.50
$450,
Shipping:

m

Backed REU
REU Interface
Interface and
and
Power Backed
xpslndllble RAM DIsk

CMD/
CMD I Dr.
Dr, Evil
Evil Labs
Labs SID
SID SYMPHONY
SYMPHONY Stereo
Stereo Cartridge
CartrIdge
Tha
The Realism
Realism of
01 Stereo
Stereo Sound
Sound on
on your
your Commodore
Commodor. 64
64 or
or 126
128

The
The STEREO
STEREO SID
SID Cartridge
Cartridge effectively
elfectively adds
adds aa second
second complete
complete SID
SID chip
chip toto your
your
Commodore
CommodO(e 64
S4 or
0( 128,
128, giving
giving you
you aa total
total of01 66separately
separately controllable
oontrollabia voices.
voices, SID
SID
SYMPHONY
SYMPHONYmay
maybe
beattached
aftached to10your
yourhome
homestereo
stereoor
ormost
mostamplified
amplifiedspeaker
speakersystems
systems
to
dimension in
own stereo
10provide
provideyou
youwith
withwhole
wholenew
newdimensioo
insound.
sound. Create
Crealeyour
yourovm
stereomusic
musicusing
using
the
the Robert
Rober! Stoerrle's
Stoon1e's Stereo
Stereo Editor
Editor (which
(which we
we include
includefree
free with
with Computers
Computers Enhanced
Enhanced
SID
SID Player
Playf){ book),
book), or
0(just
just enjoy
anjoythe
the many
many hundreds
hundredsof01available
availablesongs
songs by
by using
using Mark
Marl<AA.
Oickenson's
Dickensoo'sStereo
StereoPlayersoftware
Player software(included
(includedfree
lreawith
withthe
theSID
SIDSYMPHONYCartridge).
SYMPHONY Cartridge),
IfIfyou're
of Compute's
you',e interested
interesledinin creating
creatingyourown
your own music
music: files,
files, be
be sure
suretotoget
get aacopy
copyot
Compute's

Music System
System lor
/0(the
the Commodore
Commodol'e 128
128and
and 64:
64: The
The Enhanced
Enhana>rI SID
SID Player.
Player.
Music
SIDSYMPHONY
SYMPHONY Canndgo
COI1ridge
$39,gs Compute's
CompulO" Music
MUI ~ System
Syslem Book
Book $22.95
$22,95
SID
$39.95
Shipping:
13.50 (Book).
Shlppi." US;
US:$5.00
$5," (Cartridge),
(Ca'0:lg0).135O
(\look),$7.00
17,,. (Both).
(Booh), Canada
Canada add
add $430.
$450,

RAMLink
RAMLink isis aamulti-purpose
muhi-purposa hardware
hardware interface
itterlace designed
designed to
10 overcome
overoome the
the limitations
limitalions of
01 existing
existing
RAM expansion
expansion units
units (REU's).
(REVs), RAMLink
RAMLink delivers
delivers the
Ihe performance
perlormance and
and compatibility
compalibility lacking
lacking inin
RAM
past
pas( REU's
REVs by
by incorporating
incorporaling CMD's
CMD's proprietary
proprielary RL-DOS
RL·OOS and
and advanced
advanced features
lealures into
into acompact
acotrjl3d
unn which
which allows
allows most
mosl software
sohwarelo
ufilize Commodore
Commodore 1700
1700 series
series REU's,
REVs, GEORAM,
GEORAM, PPI's
PPts
unit
to utilize
RAMDrive,
RAMOrive, and
and CMD's
CMD's RAMCard
RAMCard as
as ifil itnwere
were adisk
a disk drive.
drive. Optional
Optional RAMCard
RAMCard installs
installs internally
inlernally
and
and can
can be
be used
used alone
aJone or
or init combination
corrbinaJion with
with the
the storage
storage of
01 an
an external
external REU
REU for
lor aamaximum
maximum

capacity of
01 16
16 Megabytes.
Megabyfes,
capacity
•, Supports
SUpport. Commodore
Commodorl 1700,1764,1750,
1700, 1764, 1750, Berkeley
B.",.I.y Softworfcs
Soltwo"'. GEORAM
GEOAAM and
and PPd
ppr. RAMDrive.
AAMOrt",

•, Optional
Dptlonet RAMCard
AAMCard allow*
allow. RAMLink
AAMlInk to
to be
bt used
u"d b*
II aaRAM
AAM Disk
llI.k with
with or
or without
wllhout aaMpirete
Npart1f REU,
AEU.
User
UNr Expandable
Expandable from
lrom 1I Mb
r.tb to
to 16
16 Mb
Mb using
u.lng standard
""dord SIMMa.
SIM"..,

P.tI·Thl'\l connector
connector allows
lilowl use
UII of
of cartridge
c.nrldg. port
port peripherals
perlphlr,l ••such
uch as
II utility
utllhy cartridges.
clnr1dgH,
•• Past-Thru
•• Reset,
standard features.
R... t1 Disable,
OI"bl' l Direct
Direct Access
Acc •• t mode
mod ••and
nd SWAP
SWAP functions
functlonl are
Ire all
IUtt.nd.rd
,..tu,.. ,

AAM port
port provides
provld.. power
power back-up
bock"", to
10 REU'a.
REU'"
•, RAM
•, Parallel
P.rol~1 port
port provides
provide. ultra-fast
uh,.lut data
doll transfer
t""ler when
wh.n connected
conn",1d to
10 CMD
CMO HO
HO series
Nrl .. hard
hard drivts.
drlv ...
Includ.. separate
"p.,.te power supply
supply,■ optional battery
botttry available
aval~bt. to
to protect
proloct against
'galnot power
power failure.
1,Ilull,
•, Includes
RAMUr*
$14195
RAMLink
$24.95
RAMUriI (w/ou
(wi"'" internal
il1emaJ RAM)
$149.95
RAMUriI Battery
Banery back-up
back-f.4) unit
lIit
$24.95
RAMUriIw/
RAMCard(1
Mb)
RAMUnk
W RAMCard
(1 Mb)

"$259.95
1259.95

RAMCardw/1
(if purchased separately)
RAMCardwJl Mb
Mb~ptrdwed_rale~)

■$149.95
'$149.95

Paral'elCablelofCMOHD
Parallel
Cable for CMD HD

$14.95
$14.95

'Add
RAM lc
to 4Mb.
sutjed to
change witraul
'Add (90.00
S9O.00 per
PEl' I*
loti la
kr attiticnal
;JddillmalRAAI
14l"
4J.b. Hjher
Hp capacities
C4piCi'6e5.- CALL
CAlL Prices
PrIc:. and spedHcaiions
tpldllworutiea
,,~
wlhalt nolce.
1'IOb.

coo

Shipping:
Shlppi." US;
US: $10.50
SID,50 (UPS),
(ups), $18.00
SlaoO (2nd
(2rd day),
darl, COD add $4.00
$4~0, Canada $20.00.
12~1111 .

Both RAMLink and RAMDrive Include RL-DOS
• Allows commercial software to
10 access all
aI available RAM as a high-performance
high-pedormance RAM Disk.
Disk.
• gateWay
gal8Way software
softwarelOf
avaiable at
a! no additional charge.
(or GEOS use available
charge.
• RL OOS
laster than
lhan Commodore RAMDOS, 143
"" 10
lines lasl8r
DOS pel100ns
performs ""
up 10 20 times faster
to 400 times
laster
than aa stock
stock 1541
1541 aM
1111 DOS command
command compalbiky.
and provijes
provides full
compatbilrty.
• Up to 31
15411157111581 emulation
ermJaIion Of
phlS true SUbcirec1Orias.
311541/1571/1581
or Native mode paMilns,
partitions, plus
subdirectories.
,1
_ 001,.
Includes
built-in Ji1yOOS
JiffyDOS Kemal ~r
for ~g~speed
high-speed access 10
10 Ji1yOOS
JiffyDOS equWed
equipped disk
disk driws,
drives.
, SoIrware
~sks fMCOPY)
Software lor copying fiies
files (FCCI'Y)
(FCOPY) and co",o"
complete disks
(MCOPY) inciJded
included.
Many other features, including CMD's exclusive device number SWAP functions.

RAMUnk or RAMDrive • Which one Is right for you?
RAMDnve give Commodore users
features never before available in
Both RAMLink
RAMUriI and
an:! RAMDrive
LtSeB powerful
powerItA lealUres
i1
aa RAM expander.
expander. RAMOrive
RAMDrive is intended
do not requra
require the high
capacity
nended mainryfor
mainly IOf those who
whodo
h9l RAM capaciy
RAMLink (up
to 16
Mb). RAMLilk's
RAMLink's Pus·Thru
Pass-Thru port ortheparalelpor1lorcomm~icali1g
or the parallel pod lor communicating with
of RAMLi*'
""to
16 JAb),
wiIh
CMD HO
H D Seriasol
Series 0! hard drives.
drrves. RAMDrive Is
is an excellel1
excellent choice for
those who
desire portability
the CMO
IOfthose
whodesi'8
porWliky
since the ilwmaJ
internal bal1erypiCX
battery pack cankeep
can keep the
contentsol
intact IorseveraJdays.
lorseveraldays. RAM
Link
sincetha
the eonwl1S
01 RAMDrive in1act
RAML.nc.
choice IorGEORAM
for GEORAM owners who want the
ability to use thatdevi::e
that device with
is the perfect
perfect choCe
the abikylO
will programs
p~
olherthanGEOS.RAMLinkhasabuiJl-in
easyusewithaGEORAM
othetthan GEOS. RAMUnk has a bu~.fI RAM Port lor
101' easy
use -oh a GEORAM or Commodore
REU. Nomallefwhth
No maner which CMO
CMD RAM device )'Ouselee1,
you select, you'll
benefit lrom
from the larwticcapabiliiBs
fantastic capabilities
REU.
)'0111 benelk
. speed RAM cflSk
equ~ed with Rl·OClS
of a high
disk equipped
RL-DOS and the owtarlling
outstanding value 01
ol CMO
CMD ~port.
support.

de..u

RAM
DrIve •- A
A High Performance Battery Backed RAM CartrIdge
RAMDrive
Cartridge
RAMOrive
RAMDrive is a ~esh
fresh new approach 10
to RAM expansion lor
for Ihe
the Commodore 64 and 128,
128.
RAMOrive
RAMDnve isa
is a self contained batlerybacked
battery backed cartridge with capacities 01
of 5121<,
512K, I1 Mb and 2 Mb,
Mb.
RAMOrive
RAMDrive incorporales
incorporates RL·DOS,
RL-DOS, an uhra·last,
ultra-last, easy·(o-use
easy-to-use operating sys(em
system similar 10
to Ihe
the
HD-OOS
HD-DOS lound
found in CMO
CMD HO
HD Series hard drives,
drives. This DOS allows various types 01
of partnioning
partitioning
along wnh
with compalibi~y
compatibility and speed unsurpassed by previous RAM Expansion systems,
systems.
,• Compatlbl.
..l.. t AAM
Compatible whh
with vast amounll
amounts 01
of corMltrcl.l.of!w.lI
commercial software ..
as an uftr
ultra-fast
RAM dl.k.
disk.
•• Power back-up .lImlnalulh.IOI.
eliminates the lots 01111"
of files upon powering down the cO"1>Ut.r
computer whIle
while thl
the
bull1·ln
..11 dall
..,
built-in baH,ry
battery prot
protects
data durlng
during tronlj>Ortatlon
transportation or power outog
outages.
,• Avallabt.ln
Available in 512K,
S12K. I1 Mb end
and 2
2 Mb
Mb mod.l.
models at Inc,.dlbly
Incredibly low prlm,
prices.
,• DOS Include.
.. lor
.. whh
Includes JltfyODS
JiffyDOS Kemat
Kemal routln
routines
for ItIgh
high opoed
speed dl.k
disk oc"
access
with JltfyDOS
JiffyDOS equlpt>ld
equipped
dbkdrlv
...
disk drives.
,• Soltw./Olor
Software for copylng.nd
copying and GEOS 'Of1'4'I1lblllty
compatibility Included,
included.
,• A
...t .whch
..t without 1oo.lng
••
Reset
switch allo",
allows co"""","
computer "reset
loosing datI
data In
In AAr.I)rlv
RAMDrive.
•• R'Mt,
Reset, OIubl.
Disable ,nd
and SWAP function.
(unctions Irl.n
are all .tandlrd
standard f.aturll,
features.
RAMOrtv.
AAMOrlv.
RAMDrive w/512K
W/512K $149.95
5149.95
RAMDrive wn
w/1 Mb $199.95
5193.95
RAMDrive w/2 Mb 5269.95

RMJQrjve

Shlpp.g:
Shipping: US: 17,50
$7.50 (UPS),
(UPS). 1"1111
JK.00 (2rod
(2nd day). COD add M.00. Canada Si 5.00 See Ordering and Shaping
inlonnation
information elsewhere
elsewhere inin this
this ad
aid lorct9dil
lor credit card information. RAMDnve designed and manufactured by Performance
PerVoab,
Peripherals, Inc.
Inc. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

CMD

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
ORDERS ONLY:

800-638-3263

BBS: 413-525-0148

Questiona'Support: 413-525-0023

FAX: 413-525-0147

CIrcle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 157
157

CMD

NEWS &NOTES
Another
Bell Online
oD & 0D Services announces BellTerm ($29.95) for the 64. This fullfeatured terminal program,
distributed by Parsec (P.O. Box
111, Salem,
Salem, Massachusetts
01970-0111) offers an 80-c0lumn
80-column
mode for the 64, Y-Modem for
AAC.MOD to
batch transfers, and ARC.MOD
unarc files during downloads.
Other features include compatability with the SwiftUnk-232
SwiftLink-232
cartridge for transfer speeds up
to 19.2K baud,
baud, a split-screen chat
mode, and a hi-res viewer/printer.
mode,

A SbRdo'W
Evil
A
Shadow of
ofEvil
The Death Adder is tyrannizing the people of Yuria. Only three heroes
have the powers to stop this ruthless tyrant and regain the throne in
Golden Axe ($34.95). Tyris-Flare,
Tyris-Flare, a beautiful and powerful amazon, is
empowered by a special magic fire. Gilius-Thunderhead has an astonaston
ishing combination of lightning power and gymnastics. The Axe-Battler
has sharpened his giant sword for batHe.
battle. You must chose which chalchal
lenger to send into battle against the Death Adder.
Adder.
Chose your weapons wizely.
'll face Skeleton Swordsmen,
wizely. You
You'll
Twin Brutes,
Brutes, and Uzard
Lizard Women as you attempt to undo the evil Adder.
The fate of the people of Yuria depends upon your skills.
skills. Weapons
range from razor-sharp swords to curtains of fire.
fire. You can even joust
with your foes from the back of a bizarrian, stolen from an unsaddled
Adder ally.
ally. Force alone may not be the answer, however;
however; remember,
one dose of magic can wipe out an acre of evil.
Electronic Arts (1810 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, California 94404)
distributes this arcaele
arcade hit from Sega of America.

. . . . . . . . ..... .

Industrial
Might &
Logic

Amish Road
Amish
Amish Road by Michael
Michael Juliano
Juliano of
of Davie,
Davie, Florida,
Florida,

Month.
is this disk's Picture of the Month.
to "Gazette
" Gazette Gallery." Each
Each month
month Gazette
Gazelle Disk
Disk features
features aa
Welcome to
Welcome
collection
collection of the
the best 64/128
64/ 128 artwork submitted
submitted by
by our readers.
readers. We
We

pay
pay $50
$50 for each
each piece
piece of
of art
art we
we accept and
and an
an extra
extra $50
$50 for the
the one
one se
selected
lected as
as Picture
Pictu re of the
the Month.
M onth. Send your
your original
original artwork
artwork to
to Gazette
Gazette

Gallery, COMPUTE
COMPUTE Publications,
Publications, 324
324 West
West Wendover
Wendover Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Suite
Gallery,
200.
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro, North Carolina
Carolin a 27408.
27408.

. . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... ....... .

. . . . . . . . .. . .....
G-4
G-4

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

APRi l
APRIL

Lucasfilm
Games (P.O.
Box
Lucasfilm Games
(P.O. Box
10307,
Aafael, California
10307, San Rafael,
94912)
that Night
Shift
94912) announced that
Night Shift
($29.95) will soon be available for
the 64 market. This arcade-style
simulation is about a
a toy factory
& Logic.
called Industrial Might &
Logic.
Perhaps not too surprisingly,
surprisingly, it
makes Star Wars and Indiana
Jones toys.
toys.
Jones
so
Demand for the toys is so
the company hires aa
great that the
worker who
who must con
connight-shift worker
ever-increaSing quotas,
tend with ever-increasing
lemfailures, lawyers,
lawyers, lem
equipment failures,
Things
and aa surly boss.
boss. Things
mings, and
well for the
the hapless
hapless
do not go
go well
do
tries to
to turn
turn industri
industrihireling as he tries
al waste into baby
baby Darth
Darth Vader
Vader
al
dolls, C3POs,
C3POs, R2D2s,
A2D2s, Indiana
Indiana
dolls,
Jones, and
and Zak
Zak McKrackens.
McKrackens.
Jones,
The game's
game's intricate
intricate engi
engiThe
machine and its
its
neering of the toy machine
neering
pressure should ap
apintenSity and pressure
intensity
peal to
to aa broad
broad audience.
audience.
8
peal
e
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FOR ORDERS AND
INFORMATION IN

USA & CANADA CALL

1 -800-759-6565

&SKAu (718)692-0790
MONIGOMLRY GRANT: MAIL ORDER DEPI.
P.O. BOX 58 BROOKLYN, NY, 11230

FAX #7186923372 / TELEX 422132 MGRAN1
ttETAIL OUTLET PBtti STAIIDN, MAN CONCOURSE
(Beneath Madison Sq. Garden) NYC, til 10001

WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS
DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE!

(::Commodore ®(fv&/{~ ®
Includes:
.• GEOS Program ·• Quantum LInk
Link Software
•• One Joystick

Mil- Hit: MON-V/EO 9-7/1HUIK 9-8/FRI 9-4:30/CLOSED SA1URDAY/5UN 9:30-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718) 692-1148
CUSTOMtH SERVICE HOURS: MON-THURS 9iim-5pm/Ffil 9HiiMpm/SUN lOam-lpm

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
CUSTOMER TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

FREE

1 Joystick (Necessary for
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PACKAGE
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(::Commodore'128::
~"'-<>~;;;;;:;:t:::ez~..""
-Commodore 128^ /D
C-128D w/Built-in Disk Drive
C-128Dw/Built·in
1 FREE Game
Includes 1
(a $19.95 Value)

•Commodore64C
· Commodore 64C
Computer

128D COMPLETE
PACKAGE

'Commodore 128-D
128-0 Computer

■Commodore
-Com
modore Color Printer
•■ 12" Monitor
·■ FREE Game (a $19.95
$19.95 Value)

8'429
429

128D DELUXE
PACKAGE

■Commodore 128D Computer
·Commodore
Built-In Disk Drive
with Built-in

STAR

STA R

NX-1000C
NX·l000C .................$169.95
$1 59.95

NX·l 000C Rainbow...$227.95
Rainbow... $227.95
NX-1000C

CITIZEN

82G9
'289

'•12"
12MMonitor

COLOR OPTION

$t .... 5 COLOR OPTION
NX.l00L .................$149.95
NX-1001
CAL L
KITS ............................CALL

PANASONIC
NX.2420.
.. ......$269.95
$289.95
PAN A SON I (
NX-2420
.~:;> NX-2420
N:(.24:20Rainoow
$329.95 KXP-1180
KXP·1180................$149.95
$149.95
Rainbow ......$329.95

KXP·t191 ................$244.95
S244,. 5
KXP-1191
KXP-1124
$279.95
EP SON
KXP·II24." ........... _$279
.•5
EPSON
KXP-1624
KXP·1624 ................ $349.95
$349.95
--, LX-B10
LX.810........... " .........$189.95
$I89,95
(0
M
MOO
0
R
E
COMMODORE
LQ-510
$279.95
IBM
Co~a, aol~~1M
Thlrmal FX-850
~lJg~:::::::::::::::.~~J~~~::g
MPS 1230
1230................$189.95
$189.95
$329.95 MPS
Compact, B0 Column Thermal
Printer
Pnn:el
CO MMODO RE 1520
SAN YO PR.3000
COMMODORE 1520
SANYO PR-3000
Letter Quality
$
40Column
CcblM Cotor
Color Ptoller
PlanarPrinter
Pfin:8f Daisy
Oi sy Wheel
Wlie&llGtlQr
OJalifl Pur.ter
Pr.nt&r
40
95

.-__= __

$1995
95

$5995
$5995

■· Commodore 64C

Computer
••Commodore
Commodore 1541-11
1541·11
Disk Drive
·■Commodore
Commodore Co
lor
Color
Printer
· Color Monitor
•Color
'GEOS Program
•GEOS
'Quantum
■Quantum Link
Software

8339 8'489
489
$179

COMMODORE 1571
1571
DISK DRIVE

CALL

MAGNA VOX 13" COLOR
MAGNAVOX

COMMODORE1541II
COMMODOREI54111
DISK DRIVE
DRIVE
DISK

$169
S169

COMMODORE 1034
1084
COMMODORE
MONITOR
MONfTOR

$279
SZ79

MAGNAVOX 13"COLOR
MAGNAVOX13"COLOR
RGB/COMPOSITE MONITOR
(64 , 64C,
64C, 128,1280,
128, 12BO, Amiga
Amlga
(64,
Compatible)
Compatible)

(ITIZEN

GSX-140
GSX·I 40 ...................$284.95
S284.95
200GX ......................$169.95
SI 5• .• 5

NX-1023Hambow
NX·l020Aa!noow.....$194,95
$194.95

LOweosreOM!.!ODORE
LOW COST COMMODORE
INTERFAeE... ____.IN
STOCK
INTERFACE
W STOCK

Software

8
8
599 SZ89
'599
289

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER

2 9 95
$29

·■Commodore
Commodore 64C
Computer
•■Commodore
Commodore 1541-1
1541·11 ·■Commodore
Commodore 1541
· 11
1541-11
Disk Drive
Disk Drive
•Ace
Joystick
• Ace JO~t iCk
'■Commodore
Commodore Color
■GEOS Program
·GEOS
ro~ram
Printer
Link
••Quantum
Quantum Lmk

5 SOFTWARE
SOIIWUI
• GEOS Program
■GEOS
· Magnavox RGB
AGB Color Monitor
PACKAGES INCLUDES,
INCLUDESi
• Commodore Color Printer
'Quantum link
•Quantum
Link
JVfcancsd
Tici
g
•■ FREE Game (a $19.95 Value)
Value) . ~~T~::~.·T=::
Software
• Crazy Cars

DETAILSI
PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILSl

PRINTER
PRINTER
SPECIALS

Disk Drive'
Drive • GEOS
GEOS Program
Program
Disk
.-Quantum
Quantum Unk
Link Software .■ One Joystick

64C
COMMODORE COMMODORE
TEST PILOT 64C COMPLETE 64C COLOR
PACKAGE
PACKAGE
PACKAGE

8379
with Bui
Built-in
lt-in Disk Drive

.Com
modore 64C w/
Excelierator Plus FSD-2
■Commodore
w/Excellerator

COMPOSITEMONITOR
COMPOSITE
MONITOR
154, 64C
54C Compatible)
Compatible)
(64,

1750 CLONE
CLONE
1750

RAM EXPANSION
RAM

$259
SZ59
$189
S189

OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR
FOR YOUR
YOUR COMMODORE
COMMODORE COMPUTER
COMPUTER AVAILABLE^/
AVAILABLE
^OTHER

prRIPHrR'ALS
rOR COMMODORE
COMMODORE
PERIPHERALS
FOR
so,
so, , .
r'

CCMMODOREl700RAMExpansion
COMI-.-1ODOA E1700 RAMExpanslon. ......$79.95
S79.9S 64,
6'. 6dC
64C Power
Power Supply
SUpply........._.._...............$29.95
S29.95

COMMODOREi764E*pansionModule.$1!9.95
COMMODORE1764EJpanslonModtl.e.SI19.9S COMMODORE
COMMODORE 1351
1351 Mouse
MoIJS8 ....................$49.95
S49.95
CARDCO
CARoce G-WIZ
G·WIZ interface
Imenace

......$49.95
$'9.95 XETEC
XETEC S.
S. Graphix
GraphixJr.
Jr. Interface
Inlenace .................$29.95
$29.95

COMMODORE
$19.95 XETEC
COMMOOORE 1660
1600 Modem
Modem .............. ",$19.95
XETEC S.
S. Graphix
Graph. Sr.
Sr. Inierface
Interlace"............$49.95
$49.95

I

Micro
COMMODORE 1670
1670 Modem
Mod.m." .. " ..... ".. ".179,95
Micro C-128
C-118 Power
Power Supply
Supp~ .......... " ..$59.95
S59,95
COMMODORE
$79.95
SEE OUR AD
AD IN THIS MONTH'S AMIGA
AMIGA SECTION OF THIS MAGAZINE FOR GREAT AMIGA
AMIGA SPECIAL VALUES

I

ofa
of a
Software Maniac

m

y name is Doug and I'm a software

^• addict. There, I've said it. I'm a com-

f'. pulsive software consumer-helpconsumer—help

_
less, spineless,
tely
spineless, capable of absolu
absolutely
no self-control. Now that it's out in the open,
open, maybe
olhers
themselves and find solace in the
others will recognize themselves
knowledge that they'
re not alone.
they're

A Tale of Woe
'II became aware of my problem back in 1982,
1982, shonly
shortly
ter, a trusty old 16K
after purchasing my first compu
computer,
mputer. Of course, way back
Radio Shack Color Co
Computer.
then, there wasn't
wasn't the magnitude of software that exists
today and, consequently, not nearly the temptation.
What was available loaded and saved by
by a painfully
slow (and sometimes less-than-perfect) process—the
process-the

cassette recorder.
Of course, there were those elegant Program-Paks.

But overall, software development for home comcom
puters was still in its infancy. So II learned BASIC and
use BASIC (and my
wrote most of what I needed. Beca
Because
own limitations) restricted the com
plex ity afmy
complexity
of my propro
grams, I immediately became infatuated with each and
every packaged program. Even at this early stage of my
zeal for computers, II could already recognize the hunhun

ger building for mOTC
more and more software.

August 1983 found me in possession of my first
64-it
Imagine, a computer with
64—it was love at first sight. Imagine,
641(,
whi ch yo
u could actually edit a line! In
64K, one on which
you
retrospect, II guess that was the genesis of my journey
journey
into software madness. Like all obsessions,
obsessions, it began dede
ceptively, creeping slowly like a thiefin
thief in the night. First,
aa couple of games to generate envy among my comcom

D

0

U

G

B

U

puter
puter compatriots for my state-of-the-art machinemachine—
BeachHead to flaunt its sound and graphics, Jumpman
BeachHeadXo
to solidify their covetousness. Next, a good word propro

cessor so I could watch them oooh and aaah while I
deftly manipulated, inserted, and deleted ex
panses of
expanses
data. Each time I braved a software boutique,
boutique, II found
something that II needed just a little more than the
package I'd bought the previous month. I was on a
program-the ultimate union of
quest for the perfect program—the
bits and bytes. A simple trip to the computer shop took
on the aura of a spiritual pilgrimage.
pilgrimage,
Before long, II was hanging out in department
Slores,
stores, cruising the aisles for any and all software. I
I
would lurk for hours,
hours, waiting for stock crews to place
the incoming packages on shelves. Whether or not I
I
had a need for the software was inconsequential. Store
clerks began eyeballing me suspiciously as if I were the
carrier of some frightful amiction.
affliction. Everywhere I looked
II saw something II wanted. My passion for software be
became ravenous. II began frequenting user groups in the
hopes of obtaining even outmoded, uninspired
programs.
programs.
By 1984,
1984, everyone seemed to be writing programs
for the 64. Software flowed in numbers I had never
imagined possible. Software that would do anything
and everything you could envision-and
envision—and some things
that
thai you couldn't. II was hooked! As a member of the
mi
htary community, my assignments took me to virtu
virtumilitary
ally every part of the U.S., Europe,
Europe, and the Orient, afaf
fording me an anonymity which allowed me to keep
keep
my growing habit a secret. There were programs to do
everything from personal finance to designing custom
pinball games, and I had them all. Even though I'm not
pirnall

C

HAN

A

N

Do
Do you
you have
have aa craving
craving for software?
software?
In
In this moving
moving testimonial,
testimonial, one
one
reader relates the
the humiliation
humiliation

-

and
and suffering
suffering this insidious
disease has caused
caused him.
him.

APRIL
APR
I I I1991
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aa "gamer,"
"gamer," nor have I
I ever
ever been, my
library consists of virtually every 64
game from Aztec to Zork.
My productivityware embodies
vi
nually every database, spreadsheet,
virtually
word processor, assembler, and graphgraph
ics program that's
that's been written. With
these, I'm capable of publishing anyany
binhday card to
thing from a modest birthday
a comprehensive, unabridged version
of War and Peace (in Russian with ilil
lustrations!
), and thanks to a second
lustrations!),
drive and an REU
REU,, I still have enough
memory to operate the traffic lights
for the town of Malone,
Malone, New York.
But am I satisfied? Certainly not.
A day doesn'
't run
doesn'tt go by that I don
don't
across that special program that
promises to accomplish the very thing
II so desperately needed yesterday.
And so,
so. II buy it.
it.
No sooner does a new product hit
the shelf than my avarice rears its ugly
head. I have countless programs
which I may use once every couple of
years or never use at all. For example,
I own GeoProgrammer and the OffiOffi

cial GEOS Programmer's Reference
Guide even though my grasp of asas
sembly language is limited to the
knowledge that memory location
49152 translates to COOO
COCK) hex. Simply
put: Ifit's
If it's for the 64,
64,1I have 10
to have it.
Unfortunately, my credit cards are bebe
ginning to show signs of early aging.

Those You Love the Most
ly is aware of my weakness.
My fami
family
weakness.
And they are supponive
supportive of me, but
my shame is their shame.
shame. They try to
shelter me as best as they can. When a
neighbor asks if that was me in the
software section of the local departdepart
ment store, my wi
fe will invariably rewife
re
ply that it was probably Mr. Collins
from down the block, who looks a lot
like me from behind. But they all sussus
pectthe
r. Collins doesn'
pect
the truth. (M
(Mr.
doesn'tt
even own a computer.)
Not being the 64 buff that I am,
my family can't relate to my problem.
my
To the unversed, the 64 is just another
computer. It's hard to imagine civicivi
lized humans in the nineties capable
of such gnarled thinIcing.
thinking.
Whenever I hint at a trip to the
mall,
mall. I hear the murmurs behind
closed doors. II sense the foreboding as
we pass Toys ""R"
R" Us oorr approach the
Electronics Boutique.
Boutique. I
I feel the accuaccu
satory grimaces when our base exex
change here in Germany recei
ves a
receives
shipment of software goodies. I have,
on occasion, even resorted to sneaking
aa newly purchased program into the
house. Admittedly, I am helpless to
the call. I have developed an uncanny
sixth sense when it comes to software.
My motto is "You
"You can never
never have too
many databases."
G.a
G-8

COMPUTE

APRil
APRIL

My craving is not limited to com mercial software.
software. In addition to my
endless supply of program disks
(which II would estimate to be somesome
programs), I also
where around 3200 programs),
own virtually
vinually every copy of COMPUTE!,s Gazette dating leom
PUTEI's
Irom the early
1980s and a healthy storehouse of
other 64 publications and books.
Much to my wife's dismay, I steadstead
fastly refuse to allow even the oldest
of these to be thrown oul.
out. After all,
who knows when I'll want to read the
anicle
article "GEOS Update:
Update: One Year Old
and Growing Fast" from the July 1987
issue of Gazette?
publicaGazette? I guard my publica
tions. I'm even considering aa vibration
alarm nex
nextt to my library to thwart any
attempts at unauthorized entry.
entry.
A Creeping Social Menace
II recognize from limited volunteer
work that my compulsion will never
be totally eradicated. And so,
so, I live
y fighting it.
from day to day, constantl
constantly
With the assistance and encourageencourage
ment of my friends and family,
family, I may
have a sporting chance.
chance. But the lure is
still overwhelming.
And it's just so easy for anyone to
obtain software. Everywhere, I see
preteens openly buying adventure
games and businessmen procuring
new and improved recordkeeping propro
grams. Even preschoolers are not exex
empt. They are unremitting1
y
unremittingly
bombarded with programs to help
them learn shapes and numbers.
Where will it end? People from every

1
9 9 1
1991

social stratum fall victim daily. SoftSoft
ware madness doesn't respect race, rere
ligion, national origin, or financial
status. It C3n
can strike anyone wherever
software is peddled, seducing even the
thriftiest of consumers.
What can be done to combat this
newest social malaise? Perhaps a SoftSoft
ware Compulsives Anonymous (SCA)
co
uld be formed to provide group
could
suppon.
support. At SCA, people with similar
ld be able to discuss
problems wou
would
their addicti
on openly, secure in the
addiction
knowledge that they weren
't alone.
weren't
Members could monitor each other's
progress using a buddy system. A 24ted
hour SCA holline
hotline could be institu
instituted
for those whose self-imposed rere
straints are constantly tested by
names like Electronic Arts,
Arts, Abacus,
and Mindscape.
Mindscape.
I have a long way 10
to go to recovrecov
ery.
jo urney of a thousand miles
ery. But a journey
begins with a single step.
step. Yes, I'm a
software compulsive,
compulsive, but I've met the
enem
y and I know that I can lick this
enemy
in time. If you're like me or know
someone like me, II counsel
you to re
recounsel you
member that 11 program is too much
and 50 programs are not enough.
enough.
Once yo
u give in
yo u open the
you
in,, you
floodgate. So hang tough and fight
EI
the urge. Just say No!
B
Doug Buchanan has been a
a software
"user"
"user" for many years.
years. In deference to his
family,
family, he requests that we reveal nothing
more about him than this.
this. We wish Doug
success in controlling his habit.
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Lowest Prices Ever on
Commodore-Ready Printers!
.M

F
~~§j)t:ER $169 95
IL

,.,.,-

-

-

NX-1 OOOC Rainbow
NX-1000C

",

Full color and
Commodore ready!
Works great with geoPaint.

NXNX-11000C
OOOC

Print In
in full colorl Near-tener
NeaMeiter qual
quality
high
Print
ty at 36 cps and h'9h-

function.
front panel conlrols.
controls. Great for
fu
nction . Convenient Iram
extra-impact grilphlcs
graphics Clnd
and lext
text. This IS
is the CommoCommo
extra-Impact
dore-ready version— no addlilonallnter
additional interfaces
dore-readyverslonfaces or cables
required
S379 00
are required.
Sug Retail $37900
NX-1000C
NX-I
oooe Rainbow Color Printer,
75783
Commodore Ready
75183
~

NX-1000C/NX-1
OOOC
Black Ribbon for NX-l
OOOClNX-l oooe

Rainbow Color Printer

75471

$5.95
S5.95

NX-1000/NX-1
OOOC
Color Ribbon for NX-l
OOO/NX· l oooe

Rainbow Color Printer

75485
754
85

$9.95

NX-1000C/NX-I OOOC
Dust Cover for NX-l000c/NX-l000C
Printer
Rainbow Color Prin
ter 77789
$8.95

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 5199.95
5199
lOWEST

,.,. t:

Ready to plug into
your Commodore and go!

Printer Accessories

draft at 144 cps features the new paper parkmg
parking
speed drah

Telecommunications for Your Commodore!
And
A nd Your
YOllr Amiga,
Al1liga, Too!

~".

2400 Baud

$79~5

~

:i".

~.; ~~

C64/C128

$7995

80th
ft~n.modcm-C and C24
C14 are completely Haye
Boih the Minimodem-C
Hayes
partially compaflble
compatible lite
like the 1670
compatible (not just
JUst parually
1670 and
someAvatexmodelsl
and lG70compatible
means they'll
someAvalex
models) ilnd
1670compaub/e This
ThlSnleiUlSlhey'n
work
communications software
and
WClfk with
WI!h ALL
All COTlmUnKaUOf'IS
Y)fr..vNe for
lor the 64. 64C.
64e. 3nd
12B
indicator;. Busy
128 Key features include
If'IClude seven status
statuS ,r"hcaton.
8usy Detect.
Detect.
DTR signal
Une. and
Auto Answer/
OTR
~nal support.
support High Speed
Speed Detect
Del:CCllJnc.
and,A,utoAnwterl
Auto
AuIO Dial.
OIal, Includes
Includes Muttitetm
MulhtCl'm 64 and 128
128 software so you can
start communicating
right i.'IWi'rj.
away, pijs
a free
ltart
CommufllCatlng fight
pI<.IS a
frcc trial hour
hour on
CompuServe I Ful'-year
warranty.
CompuServel
Full-ycar warranty

Best Buys on
Commodore Hardwar
Hardware
e
64C
64C Computer
Computer

54S74
54574

$$129.9S
1 29.95

1670 Modem,
Modem, 1200
1200 Baud
Baud
1670
1351
1351 Mouse
Mouse C64/C128
C64/CI28

36952
37885
37885

$69.95
$32.95
$32 .95

I OB4S RGB
RG8 Composite
ComposlU! Monitor
Monllor
1084S
74095
1541
1541 11II Disk
Disk Drive
Drive |[ncludes
Iinctudes GEOSI
GEOS) 54586

$319.95
SCALL

1764
1764 RAM
RAM Expansion
Expansion C64

$114.95
$ 114.95

72513
72513

------- ----- --=- =-=
==-.=:.
-

_____ 'M

Computer Express

$
~

'CALL

.1 ~""'!
! ::::::-••

1200
7 200 Baud
C64/C128

ThiS
This 15
is the Commodore-ready version of [he
the NX1000 You
You can Just
just plug It
ie In
in and slart
start pnntlngprinting— no
add
l[lonallnterfaces
additional
interfaces or cables are requlfe(.l
required
Sug Retail S299.00

NX-TOOOC
NX-1 OOOC Printer

75060

lOWEST
LOWEST PRICE EVERI
EVER!

Quality TENEX
Power
Supplies
PowerJ>upplies

Amlga \f('f!olOl1
Mnmoclem is
IS equipped
equ'pped With
a
The Amiga
version of
o( tne
the Mimmodem
with a

It needs
need~ no external
externaJwall
power. and uses theAmigas
tne,~.rTuga·S
wall plug for power,
aud,o
maxImum flOelty
audio output for maximum
fidel.ty
Minimodem.<:24 (2400
12400 Baud
8aud for C64/C128/
Minimodom-C24
C64/C128|
88
148
$79 .95
88148
$79.95
Minlmodem.<: (1200
11200 Baud
Baud for C64/CI281
Minimodem-C
C64/C128)
8 1576
$59. 95
81576
S59.9S
Minimodem-AM24
Minimodem-AM24 |Z40O
/2400 Baud
Baud for Amiga)
Amlgal
88150
$79.95
8BI50
$79.95

Panasonic,
Ofice Aulomation,f=?^V
~,,~

Lifetime

Wa
rranty!
Warranty!
TENEX MW 701-A. Conservauve/yrated
5Vand I1,8A
fV\
Co iservatively rated at 5Vand
system, Its
liS nevi
this unit 'or
for the C64 features a
a double-fu~ed
double-fused system.
new
heai -slflk d~"
operaung temperatures
temperatures II'ISIde
heat-smk
design allow:5
allows cooler operating
inside
thecase
Sug Retail
Reta~S499S
the
case l.Jft>llmewNranty
Lifetime warranty.
Sug
$49.95
TENEX MW 701-A
701 -A
84513
$34 .95
TENEX
84513
$34.95
TENEX MW
MW 70S.
70S . Perfect
Perlect for
for your
)'OUI' C-1281
C-1281 This
Thrs ssa
neavyTENEX
a heavyduty.
sWlIchlng power
poYI'er supply
supply rated
amp~ at
at 5VDC
SVOC
duty, switching
rated at 3
3 amps
Sug ReiailS69.95
Rfla~56995
Sug

lJfer,mewarrarny
Lifetime warranty
TENEX M\Jtf
MW 705
TENEX

90686

60-Page

Call for Lowest
Printer Prices!

Catalog
CAll TODAY to
to receive
CALL

your FREE
FREE copy!
copyl
• Shipping. Handling,
H andling, Insurance
Insurilnce
■Shipping,

We
We gladly
gladly accept mail
mail orders!
orders!

(219)
1219) 259-7051
159-705 I —
- FAX(219|
FAX 11 19/ 259-0300
259-0300

$49.95
S49.95

FREE

.IL

EPSON
EPSON

TENEX Computer
TENEX
Computer Express
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 6578
6578
South
South Bend, IN 46660
46660

From

95
$3495
$34

$59 95

(or'V'C'Clor
AfllIga 500
5000r
2000
female co
female
nreclor 10
to plug dlfcci/yinio
directly in to the Amiga
en 2000.

sl:i»~[ II

I-

No Extra
Extra Fee
Fee For
For Charges!
Charges!
No

VISA

Il4IIii!IiI
~
~ ~

We Verify
Verity Charge
Cl'\arge Card
CMd Addresses
Addresses
We

OrdCf Amount
Amount
Ordw
trlan $19.99
S19 99
less than

Charge
Charge
54 50
$4.50

520 OO-S)9 99
S20.00-S3S99

5.75
5.75

S40.00-574 99 .
$40.00-574.99

6.75
6
75

$7500-598.99
57500-59699

59900-514999
S99.OO-$U9
99
$ 150(1).529999 .
SI50.00-529999

BOO 00
00 iEo up
up
$300

7.75
775

675
8.75
975
.... 9.75

SCALl
SCALL

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-l

COMMODORE 64
64 and
and COMMODORE
COMMODORE 128
118 are
arc registered
regis tered trademarks
traderT'lo¥io;S of
of Commodore
Commodore Electronics.
EJectromo. Ltd
lid AMIGA
A"AIGA isIS aa reg,stered
regIStered trademark
trademark of
of Commodore
CommlXlore Amiga
Amlga Inc.
Inc. NOTE
NOTE Due
Due to
10 publishing
publlsf'lIng
COMMODORE
lead-times,
to additional
lead-tifTIt'S. product
PfCXluct prices
pnces and
and specifications
speclflca!lOru are
are subject
subjeCt to
to change
change without
wuhOi.It not.ee
r'IOllCe ■• APO.
APO. FPO.
FPO. AK.
AI<. HI,
H L CN.
CN. VI.
VI. GU.
au, and
and foreign
for('lg" orders
orders are
are subject
lUbjCCIIO
additional shipping
shipping charges
chargl!S G5J
GSJ
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 170
170
Circle

WRITING

BASIC
PROG

P

| rograms
rograms that
that are
are written
written in
in
^^M BASIC
BASIC often
often run
run slowl
slowlyy comcom
pared to machine language
programs. The BASIC inter
interprograms.
preter
preter has to spend time
time reading
reading each
line of
of the
the program
and then
then translat
program and
translatline
ing it
the correct
correct set
set of
machine
ing
it into
into the
of machine
to
language codes for the computer to
perform
instruc
perform the
the instruction.
instruction. If instructions have to be repeated many times
times
(for
FOR-NEXT
(for example,
example, inside
inside a FOR-NEXT
loop), the time
loop),
time delays add up and real
really
noticeable.
ly become
become noticeable.
In
In this
this article,
article, we'll
we' ll discuss
discuss how
how
you can write or even
even rewrite
rewrite BASIC
BASIC
programs
programs to
to make them run faster.
faster. To
To
see
see how
how much time the
the different
different in
in-

structions
structions take,
take, enter
enter the
the following
following
simple
simple timing
timing program.
program.
10
10 REM
REM TIMETEST
Tlll1ETEST
IO0A=l:B=2:C=3:D=4:E=5:F=6:G=7:H=8
100 A- 1:8-2:C- 3:D-4:E-S:F-6:G-7:H - 8
110I=9J=10:K=Il:L=12:M=13:N=14:O=15
1101-9:J-10:K-11:L-I2:M-I3:N-14:0- IS
120P=I6:Q=17:R=l8:S=19:T=20:U
= 21
120 P-16:Q-17:R- 18:S- 19:T-20:U-21

130V=22:W=23:X
130 V-22:W - 23:X-= 24:Y=25:Y%=26
24:Y- 2S:Y%-26
140Z=.00134796247
140 Z-.00134796247
160TS=TI
I60TS-T1

200FORI=lTO1000
200 FORI-ITOIOOO

puter's
jiffy clock,
puter'sjifIY
goes through a FORNEXT loop that repeats
itself
itselfaa thousand times,
and reads the jiffy clock again.
again.
The empty loop, withou":
without any inin
structions inside,
inside, takes about oone
ne sec
secadond to run. There's room to insert ad
between lines 200
ditional instructions betv/een
and 300,
300, and the difference between
minus one is
the two clock readings minus
time it takes to repeal
repeal the inserted
insened
the time
times, or the time
time in
I(XX) times,
instruction 1000
of a second (milliseconds)
thousandths of
to execute
execute the
the instruction
instruction once.
to
This program uses the 64's TI
fun ction to
to read the
the stari
stan and
and finish
function
For other
other models of
of computer,
computer,
times. For
times.
command may
m ay be
be required
different command
a different
to
to access
access the
the internal
internal clock.
clock.
Run the
lhe program,
program, and
and you'll
you' ll see
see
Run
time of00
the final message giving aa time
the
Now try
try adding
adding aa line
line inside
inside
seconds. Now
seconds.
the loop.
loop.
the

each of the II
11 digits,
convert them into a
6-byte floating-point number
(+ 1.34796247 E-3),
(+1.34796247
E-3), and add that
number to the value assigned to V.

Assign Constants
Constants to Variables
Assign

BASIC can handle variables much
faster than it can handle numbers.
This is the most important timesaver
210 with
wi th
of all. Replace line 210

210 V=V+Z
210V=V+Z
the variable
variable Z has
has already
already
Because the
been set to a value of
of.00134796247
.00134796247 in
line 140,
140, this
this new
new line
line performs
performs the
the
line
same operation.
operation. Running
Running the
the program
program
same
time of
of 5.1
5.1 seconds—nine
seconds-nine
shows a time
shows
times faster.
When the
the variable
variable Z
Z was
was as
asWhen
convened
signed in line 140,
140, BASIC
BASIC converted
the value
value into
into aa 6-byte floating-point
floating-point
the
number and
and stored
stored itit in
in a list
list of
of vari
varinumber
ables. Each
Each time
time BASIC
BASIC reads
reads line
line
ables.

has only
only to
to read
read one
one character,
character,
210, itit has
210,

210 V=V+.00134796247
210V=V-K00134796247

300
300 NEXT
NEXT
310
310 TF=TI:rr=INT((TF-TS)/6)/10
IT - T1:TT- INT((TF·TS)/6)/IO

Z, instead
instead of
ofaa decimal
decimal point
point and
and 11
11
Z,
digits. Having
Having read
read Z,
Z, itit then
then looks
looks up
up
digits.
the floating-point
floating-point value
value directly
directly from
from
the
ofvariables.
variables. This
This avoids
avoids hav
havthe list
list of
the

It takes
takes 46.3
46.3 seconds
seconds to
to execute
execute
It

320
I;"SECONDS"
320 PRINT-TIME
PRll'IT"TIlI1E \VAS";TTWAS";TT-I;"SECONDS"

statement 1000
1000 times.
times. (Your
(Your time
time
this statement
this
may vary
vary slightly.)
slightly.) Each
Each time
time BASIC
BASIC
may

330
330 LIST
LIST 200-300
200-300

After
After you've
you've set
set up
up some
some vari
variables,
ables, this
this test
test program
program reads
reads the
the comcom-

encounters
number in
in line
line 210,
210, itit
encounters the
the number

ing to
to perform
perform the
the cumbersome
cumbersome float
floating

to read
read the
the decimal
decimal point
point and
and
has to
has

ing-point conversion
conversion 1000
1000 times.
times.t>t>
ing-point
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